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1. Name 

historic Columbia Historic District 

andlor common 

2. 
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street & number Irregular 22 block area N.LA.. not for pUblicaiion 

city, town 

state Pennsylvania 

3. Classification 
Category 
~distrlct 
_ bulldlng(s) 
_structure 
_site 
_object 

Ownership 
__ public 
__ private 

XX both 
Public AcquiSition 
lliA- In process 

code 

. ~ being conSidered 

N IAvicinlty of 

4-2 county 

Status 
..JL occupied 
_ unoccupied 
__ work In progress 
Accessible 
_ yes: restricted 
..JL yes: unrestricted 
__ no 

4. Owner of Property 

name }!ultiple Ownership 

street & number 

city, town ,filA vicinity of 

Lanc.aster 

Present Use 
__ agriculture 
---.X... commercial 
__ educational 
__ entertainment 
__ government 

X Industrial 
__ military 

state 

5. Location of Legal Description 

code 

~museum 
-.lL park 

071 

--.X. private residence 
--.X. religious 
__ scientific 
--.X. transportation 
__ other: 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Registry of Deeds, Lancaster County Courthouse 

street & number 50 North Duke Street 

city, town Lanc.aster state PA 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
Columbia,La.ncaste!" County 

title Historic Sites Survey __ _ has this property been determined eligible? _ yes .-X- no 

date 1980 __ federal L state _ county llocal 

depository for survey records Pennsylvania Historic and Museum Commission 

city, town Harrisburg state PA 



7. Description 

Condition 
__ excellent __ deteriorated 
-'-' -'g'ooIl S ;qN~ _ ruins 
~ fair __ unexposed 

Check one 
__ unaltered 
~altered 

Check one 
---X original site 
_ moved date __ -=N,,/-=A=--_______ _ 

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 

Situated on the eastern bank of the Susquehanna Rive:( amid rich' farm county, 
Columbia occupies a gently sloping landscape where th~ river' widens to, almost a mile's 
breadth presenting a peaceful lakelike appearance dotted by small islands, The harmony 
is broken by the busy'traffic of the two bridges';s,!'anning the river, 

The Columbia Historic District takes in approximately 950, structures spread over 
an area that incorporates about one ,third of the borough, '''Old Columbia" with its 
extensions, additions and continuations is included, The building types are divided 
between residential, cOlnrnerc.ial, industrial, civic & ecc lestical , in -styles· that 'range 
from Eighteenth, Century ,Traditional" to Queen' Arme ¢< 1.\ii"",bieth Century Art D,eco: Only 
the esoteric styles such as Egyptian Revival and Art Nouveau were eshewed by the 
community's leaders, Remarkably, a high percentage of these structures remain intact 
or altered only superficially, Row upon row of houses facadedin either' the Greek 
Revival, Italianate, Mansardic or Colonial Revival manner stand without interruption or 
intrusion, Generally speaking, if they are sided'by factories, warehouses or commerical 
establishments, it is because they have always been so. 

The business district survives in a cQrrespondingLy good' nature" '!>lost of the 
anchoring structures remain, Occasionally, upper stories have been' removed' lea.ving a 
two story edifice behind rather'thana taller, more flamboyant, three or four story, 
H,?wever, most of the bases of these structures remain untouched. Therefore, the street
scape is unimpaired. As with- any active cmumercial cen.ter~' storefronts have been 
modernized. Surprisingly however, Columoia,retains ~any that have been left untouched 
since the Victorian era or have been' sensit:Virely remi::rdel1:ed so",that their: ,new display 
areas conform basically to the original configuration. There are a couple of gaping 
voids and intrusively developed intersections, but' they are negligible.' 

By development, usage and architectural style, the District can-be divided into 
seven subdivis'ions: 

1) North Columbia. An industrial/residential area developed ,bet"een 1873 and 
1900 by heirs of the Heise estate~ The hous'es are working class double cottages 
or rows that line the streets in blocks'., 'Occasionally, they are set back to 
create the illusion of being a single dwelling with deep' front and side yards. 

2) Chestnut Street. The preferred residential area of Columbia I s upper crust 
from 1871 onward. Professionals and managers lived in elaborate homes, homes 
often designed 'by prominent architects. Stylewise they run the full gamut of 
Late Victorian eclectic design, being interspersed with smaller guidebook 
inspired residences gener~lly built in double house form. 

3) Locust Street. The commercial core.' 'rh", l:lUilding & range, from early nineteenf:h 
century dwelling houses converted for'business purposes tc) Bea.ux,Arts classi"al1y detaile 
bank buildings. The tallest structures are four stories with cornices which 
add variety and rhythm to the streetscapes'. 

4) Front Street. The original business/industria1 district. Only one early 
nineteenth century house survives amid a tangle of railroad tracks. 
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5) Walnut Street. Originally the main thoroughfare of the town. Now, a 
quiet residential street framed by single, double and row houses, set close 
to the street, that progress in architectural style as they advance up the 
hill. Their dominance is broken only by the two .fine, larger Blunston heir. 
residences. 

6) Lower Cherry at Second. A "T" shaped residential section, the develop
ment of which is related to Samuel Wright's capitalistic plans. It 
encompasses the Hright homesteads and palatial mansions of 1860's and 1870's 
iron masters. 

7) Upper Cherry and Union- An early residential area dominated by small 
scale vernacular housing following the Federal, Greek Revival and Early 
Italianate traditions. 

2 

The basic component of the District is the three, occasionally two, bay, two story 
dwellinghouse usually built of brick although frame or weatherboard versions exist. It 
has a two-thirds Georgian floorplan with narrower two story brick or frame back 
building or kitchen ell attached at the rear. Occasionally, there is a one story 
brick or frame shed extended at the far rear. If the house has two and a half stories 
then a pedimented former projects at center from a gabled roof with an end chimney. 
This house is repeated endlessly throughout the District in single, double and row form. 
It is designed in every style from Federal to Colonial Revival. To it Italianate 
bracketing is added, Queen Anne paned windows inserted, slant angle bays applied, entry 
porches and full porches attached, and segmental arches used instead of square-headed 
ones within it. After the Second Empire period begins, the mansard roof with fanciful 
revival dormers replaces the gable roof but the basic cropped "L" shaped house remains 
below. 

The basic building material of Columbia is brick, brick that was manufactured 
locally beginning in the early part of the nineteenth century. Except for a special 
vitrified paving brick that was turned out at the end of the century, it is a soft, 
porous brick full of quartzite pebbles and pale in color. It does not withstand the 
rigors of sandblasting well having been meant to be painted from its initial usage. 
Beginning in 1795 with the Hil1iam TH!<bt House on Second Street and continuing up 
through the Italianate constructions on Chestnut, Gothicized working class cottages 
along North Third and Colonial Revival rows along North Fourth and Upper Chestnut, 
it was the favored material. In the 1870's a regulation banning frame construction 
was promoted. Even Front Street's mercantile establishments, taverns, hotels and 
tenements were built of it, during an age when Columbia was renowned as the lumber 
mart of the Susquehanna Valley. Frame was utilized for back buildings and sheds. 

Stone was never very popular except in the very early phase and then sporadically 
during the Romanesque Revival. The Hright' s Ferry Nansion remains as the sole survivor 
of the· settlement period. Samuel Blunston's Haunt Bethel, the o;Ldest of which was 
stone, was demolished in 1929 to make way for a reinforced concrete bridge. The only 
other early stone house, extant in 1886, along Front street has similarly been razed. 
Tax information from 1815 would suggest that only three stone buildings existed at that 
time, equalling only 1.8% of the tOLal construction, a percentage that remains rather 
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constant throughout ColuTnbia' s history. In 1871, the Wilson Bros. selected native blue 
limestone for their Italianate Pennsylvania Railroad passenger station. It was not 
utilized again until J.A. Dempwolfe used it in his Queen Anne house for F.A .. Bennett 
and Romanesque remodeling for Dr. J. B. McBride, both on mid-Chestnut during the late 
1880' s. James H. Warner, in 1893, facaded his Masonic Hall on Locust in stone after V1hi.ch 
rusticated stone bases became popular as in the Keystone and Ladder Company's Firehouse 
on North Fourth and Jere Koch's office building on Locust, built at the turn of the 
century. With the exception of a marble bank built around 1909, stone became unfashion
able until it cropped up in suburban residences during the 1950's outside the boundaries 
of the Historic District. 

Considering the late date of Columbia's layout and her cosmopolitan character, 
it is not surprising that log construction did not paly an important part in her 
development. Two out of 168 houses existing in 1815 were log. One was John Wright's 
horne, demolished in 1874 and the other was the Bruner homestead located at the corner 
of Commerce and Walnut which has also been demolished. Wood played a larger role. At 
the time, while log construction comprised 1.2% of the erections, wood comprised 53%. 
Considering the town's location and fame as a lumber mart that is not surprising. 
Wood was quickly surpassed by weatherboard or frame after 1818 when the first saw mill 
was erected along the river shore with planing mills following shortly. 



8. Significance 

Period Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
__ archeology-prehistoric __ community planning 
__ archeology-historic __ conservation 
__ agriculture __ economics 
---X- architecture __ education 

__ landscape architecture __ religion 
__ law __ science 
__ literature __ sculpture 
__ military __ social! 

__ prehistoric 
_140()-1499 
__ 150()-1599 
__ 160()-1699 
L 170()-1799 
L 180()-1899 
~ 190()-

__ art __ engineering __ music humanitarian 
__ theater --.X...- commerce ---.lL exploration/settlement __ philosophy 

__ communications __ industry __ politics/government 
__ invention 

Specific dates 1730-1930 Builder/Architect , rll.~ 

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 

X transportation 
, __ other (specify) 

-' . . ,' 

Columbia Historic District is important be~ause it illustrates two centuries of the town's 
growth and development as a key transportation and industrial center'in south ,central 
Pennsylvnaia_ Starting with the establishmentoCWdghts' ,Ferry in 1730, Columbia served 
as a: key to river;, canal;. rail and road tr-ave1', and as a result-the GOTInnuni,ty developed' 
transshipment arid industrial fucili,tiesto capitalize 'orithe 're1atively easy access to major 
urban areas & marlce'ts_ ,In addition, from its earliest settlements, Columbia and its leaders 
aided & influenced settlement & emigrations to adjacent York County & beyond. The district 
is also important for' its well preserved 18th, 19th, & .20th century architecture, the high 
~lity of which reflects Columbia's prosperity & prominence. 

Columbia's inita1 settlement dates to 1725 when Dr. Jahn Taylor, ehester County, surveyor, 
surveyed a plot of ground located at the site af the Shawanah Indian tawn. Early land 
mmers i~cluded :Tahn !Ilr'ight and' his daughter Susanna, Rabert Barber and Samuel B1unstan 
all influential Quakers with strong ties to. the praperietary gavernment.Their mave 
westward was backed by a government anxious to. blunt the unautharized settlement of the 
Susquehanna Valley by the Scatch~Irish. Samuel B1unston had autharity to issue 
emigration tickets to Germans ,;-illing to. settle on the western side af the river and 
improve ,the ·land. ,Blunston laid. our ,the town of Hellam in York County for the same 
purpose. 

In 1730, John Wright secured a patent for the ferry. Crossings began and increased. Qnce' 
the raad linking the ferry to Lancaster was .comp1eted in 1734. In 1739 a public road 
was laid out from the ferry 34 miles to connect with· the Monacacy Road in Maryland and 
from there to the Potomac at the base of the great Virginia Valley which' constituted an 
important open road between the colonies. WrightLs Ferry held a commanding position 
on that thoroughfare. By 1780 business was so heavy that a wait of 2-3 days to cross 
was not uncommon. A brisk tavern and hostelry business eventually established itself 
to accomodate the travellers needs. In sum, the ferry remained' a key gateway to the' 
west for almost 100 years, until the first bridge across the river was built at 
Columbia in 1814. 

In 1797 a canal was completed which facilitated travel around the falls and sha110ws'of 
the Susquehanna above Columbia. ,Another set of falls below made travel on the lower 
Susquehanna d,ifficult. Columbia a1p.o connected .. with the Susquehanna Turnpike heading 
towar:ds the Philadelphia market and thEi passage west into the great valley. Consequently, 
Columbia develop,ed into a transhipment hub. In the spring immense quantities of flour 
grain, whishey and lumber were channeled down the river from northern and central 
Pennsylvania as'we'll 'as southern New York bound for Philadelphia or Baltimore. Arks, 
keelboats and rafts careened dmm the freshet waters. At Columbia, their cargos were 
taken off to be milled or repackaged for shipment elsewhere. The rafts were torn apart, 
their lumber stacked in huge mounds along the riverfront to air dry and season. 
Eventually wharves and sawmills were erected, making the tmm a premier 1u1:\mer mart. 

In the early part of the 19th century considerable attention was' given to 'internal 



9. Major Bibliographical References 

See Continuation Sheet 

10. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property ___ 1--'7_1 ___ _ 

Quadrangle name Columbia West and Columbia East Quadrangle scale 1: 24,000 
UTM References (see cont. sheet) 
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Verbal boundary description and justification 

see contin~ation sheet 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state .I U1A ' code : llL4 county HLA code NLA 
" 

state 
.( [ liiA code; , liLA county 'iliA ~,?de ' 11/!\ 

11. Form- Prepared By 
" ,Hrs. Leslie S. Harrington, M.A. 

nameltille Rollin D. Morse, Exec. Secretary ,/459 Walnut Street, Columb~a, PA 17512 

organization Columbia Area Improvement, Inc. August 31' Blaie August, 31, 19B2 

Horse: (717) 684-3913 
street & number P. O. Box 427 telephone Harr,ingtol1 (1.17) :684-2426 

city or town Columbia, state 'PA 17512 

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification 
The evaluated significance of this property within the state Is: 

_ national __ state L local 

As the designated State Historic 'Pres,,,,iatlon 'Officer for the',National Historic' Presllrvation Act of 1966 (Public Law 8~ 
665). I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the ational P~. 

State Historic Preservation Officer signature ~~ 
title Larry E.Tise,State Historic Preservatlon Officer 
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improvements, especially at or near Columbia. The governments of both Pennsylvania & 
Maryland formulated schemes to gain load of goods produced within the Susquehanna Valley. 
The river was improved on both sides by canals. The Pennsylvania, Canal which terminated 
at Columbia on the eastern bank of the river was completed in December, 1830. The 
Maryland chartered Susquehanna Canal Company dug a canal south along the western side of 
the river from Wrightsville to tidewater at Havre deGrace which was opened in 1835. About 
the same time the canals were finished, the Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad was 
completed. This was Philadelphia's answer to Baltimore's challenge. The railroad proved 
to be a great advantage for shipping but was not a source or great profit to ,the State & 
in the mid 1850's the Pennsylvania Railroad purchased and improved it. By 1860 Columbia 
was connected by rail with Baltimore, Philadelphia, Reading, Harrisburg and the west. 

During the remainder of the 19th century, particularly during a boom following the Civil 
War, the town bustled with activity and gradually filled in its vacant lots with a wide 
variety of residences and a bustling commercial center. Planning mills, foundries, 
machine shops, flour mills, engine manufactories and cigar making establishments sprang 
up to take advantage of Columbia's position. Iron manufactory was begun in 1844 when the 
Shawnee Furnace, was erected, and several others followed. Following a depression in the 
iron industry, in the 1880's, new businesses' were courted for Columbia by an·active 
board of trade. Attracted by Colmrbia' s transpartation advantages and incentives such as 
cheap land and tax exemptions, lace, silk and knitting mills were established. 

Because of its wealth and importance Columbia developed particularly high quality 
architecture. Its richness and breadth can be attributed to the remarkable variety of 
builders and architects who worked within the community, some of local origin and others 
imported from Lancaster and Philadelphia. 

During the early years, Stephen Hill, architect of Pennsylvania's first capitol, erected 
a row of Federal houses at the corner of Locust and Front~ James Barber, a mason and 
descendant of Robert Barber, built Samuel Bethel's house at Second and Walnut. Charles 
Evan, noted Lancaster builder, moved to Columbia and constructed a tavern on Walnut at 
the corner of Commerce. Another reputed'Lancastrian, M. Oscar A. McCain worked on the 
English Evangelical Church of 1851. In the 1860's the partnership of Bachman and 
DeHuff was formed, an occurrence that was to have a crucial impact on the development 
of Columbia. John Bachman owned a planning mill that manufactured all the wooden 
components of a house while George DeHuff possessed drafting skills. Joining forces, 
they interpreted the plans of such noted architects as Issac Hobbs and Sons and Samuel 
Sloan from Godey's Ladies' Book, in addition to formulating their owe designs. 
Bachman was to change partners in the 1880's,merging with John C. Forry. Another string 
of notable houses and commercial edifices ensued,. Aft'er Bachman's retirement, Forry 
launched out on his own developing blocks of upper Chestnut and North Fourth in the 
Colonial Revival style. W. H. Hougendobler, another local contractor, was responsible 
for much of North Third and Second as well as developments later in East Columbia. 
Samuel Sloan provided plans for an aborted towe hall in the late 1960's that E. F. 
Durang, another Phialdelpia, eventually was to construct. Meanwhile, Sloan provided the 
interior plans for the market house with Issac Hobbs and Sons designing the exterior 
'''hich was modified by Columbia's by Columbia's W. W. Upp. Upp usually specialized in 
railroad construction, having aided the Wilson Bros. firm with their passenger station. 
The Philadelphia commection was strong as Frank Furness did the Reading and Columbin 
Railroad Passenger Station, and George Hewitt's and Frank Watson submitted plans for churche, 
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Hewitt's went up 
the Methodists. 
the borough. He 
School of 1884. 

on Locust. Watson's was erected, 
A.J. Dempwolfe, architect of York 
was responsible for residences on 

in an altered form, on Chestnut by 
County's courthouse was active in 
Chestnut as well as the Poplar Street 

Jere Koch who had 
worked with E. K. Smith to produce Locust Street's most faciful East lake commerical 
front, rounded out the group of enterprising architects who transofrmed Columbia 
between 1870 and 1900, almost taking it to city level. 

Columbia remained small town America during the years leading up to World War I. 
Vigorous attempts were made to entice diversified industries but none of sizable 
proportions developed. Following in the World War I capital investments were made in 
Columbia's industries and residential areas comprised of modest Foursquares sprang up 
on Locust, Walnut and Chestnut. Arpund 1903, as the old canal boats were being chopped 
up for firewood, the antiquated flood damaged canal having been filled in and used for 
railroad right-of-way, the Pennsylvania Railroad dealt a devastating blow to Columbia. 
Railroad offices were moved to Harrisburg; ';hops were opened at Luckow, and in 1909 
crews were transferred out of Columbia completely as the railroad pulled out of town. 
Coupled with that came the depressed steel industry. Pig iron had been replaced by 
technologically improved steel. Furances closed, stove moulders moved to Richmond and 
Susquehanna Iron went into receivership. 

Because of Columbia's rapid industrial decline, the community retained a large per 
centage of its 18th - early 20th century buildings including residential and commercial 
buildings. Only a small number of the transportation related and industrial structures 
remain, but those that do in combination with the important commercial and residential 
areas reflect Columbia's development and importance during two centuries of its history. 
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Starting at a point on the eastern bank of the Susquehanna River, at the water's edge, 
adjacent to the first land based pier of the Route 462 concrete bridge and extends 
northeast wardly across the railroad for 650 ft; then m, from the intersection of 
Bridge St. and the ~ side of Front St. for 275 ft; then NE to the NE side of Second 
St.for 775 ft; then ~ along the northeast side of Second St. for 1150 ft. to the NE 
corner of Second St. and Avenue C; the SW along the northwest side of Avenue C for 
300 ft; then ~ for 200 ft. to the SE side of Cedar St; then NE along the SE side of 
Cedar St. for 700 ft. to the SW corner of Cedar St. and Third St; then SE along SW 
side of Third St. for 200 ft. to the SW corner of Third St. and Avenue E;then ~ for 
500ft. to a point ~ of Detweiler Ave.; then SE along the SW side of Fourth St. for 
1475 ft. to the SW corner of Fourth St. and Avenue F; then NE along the SE side of 
Avenue F for 1700 ft. to then SW corner of Avenue F and Seventh St.; then SE along 
the SW side of Seventh St. for 125 ft. to the SW corner of Seventh St. and Avenue F; 
then NE along the SE.side of Avenue F for 950 ft. to the SW corner of Avenue F and 
Ninth St.; then SE along the SW side of Ninth St. for 375 ft. to the m. corner of 
Ninth St. and Avenue G; then Sw along the ~ side of Avenue G for 2175 ft. to the ~ 
corner of Avenue G and Fifth St~. rhen SE along J::he S\<1 side of Fifth"St. for 2050 ft. __ at. aro"", fJOe:t"tI s, pe of . 
to the ~ corner of Fifth ~t .• an ~Un~on ~t. ror 1700 ft; then m, along the NE s~de 
of Bank Avenue. for 1450 £lc. to the NE corner of Bank Avenue, and Locust St; then 
SW along the ~ side of Locust St. for 775 ft crossing railraod tracks to the water's 
edge of the east side of the Susquehanna River,; then ~ along the east bank of the 
Susquehanna River for 1350 It to starting point. 

Columbia East 
A E372340 
B E372440 
C E372280 
D E372020 

Quadrangle 
N4433040 
N4432960 
N4432020 
N4431940 

Zone 18 Scale: 1:24,000 





North side of Locust St, 
looking west toward river 
b"yond trees. 247 Locust is 
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Orie:. Use/Pres. Use 

H, Res Residential 
C. Co~~ Commercial 
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G 
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Below average 
Deteriorating 
Demolished 
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Neg G laca ti on Historic Name Fres. 

Use 
Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

AVENUE G 

Condition Signifi( 
Integrity 

26.10 13E88/6/23 330 Sigman, George Conunerc:ial 1900 decrepit 1 story brick garage~type building 
with concrete block ~himney 

o 

26.07 13E8B/6/20 

26.09 13E8B/6/19 

14.07A 13F5A/3/1 
rear 

14.0fiA 13E881711 
rear 

14.08A 13F5A/3/4 
rear 

15.12 13EBC/B/5 

322 Ave G 
Columbia 

333 Patterson. Joe, 
Narie 

335 Good, Ivan 

426 Fri tz, James 
426 Chestnut St 

420 Staman, James I Jr, 
Helen 

442 Daiger, Alfred, Sandra 

121 occupant: 
Rapp, ~Jax. ~lrs 

24.18 13EBC/9/45, 47, 49 
200 plus 

United Telephone 
Co of Pa 

40 n 3rd 
Columbia Pa 

R 

R 

R 

C 

R 

c 

c.1880 

" 

c. 1950 

C.ISBO 

AVENUE H 

c.1880 

c.1940 

AVENUES G AND H 

Victorian 
vernacular 

rustic 

vernacular 

vernacular 

Victorian 

Simple 
Commercial 

A pair of attached two story, t\\,O BA 
bay frame dwellings, with back-to-back 
L plan. #333 covered with alumi~um siding, 
335 with brick-effect stucco. Both have 
an added porch roof over a concrete porch 
with rolled steel balustrade. 

An outbuilding, 1 story, 1 bay, partially BA 
sheathed in wood shingles. but with shutters 
and apparently once used as shelter. 

an outbuilding. probably carriage house, BA 
2 story, brick 3 bays wide by 6 bays long, 
gable roof, segmental brick arches over 
windows which are boarded shut, sliding 
garage-type doors alqng avenue facade. 
Two story. one bay, brick shed roof former BA 
carriage house, one large hay door on upper 
level, segmental arch, and modern overhead 
opening garage door at avenue end 

A double house now converted into a single BA 
dwelling. The two story frame structure with 
aluminum siding has a syn~etrical 4-bay second 
story. The first story has an enclosed porch 
with off-centered door and mUltiple windows. 
All the windows are 1/1 and have striped aluminum 
a,1Oing5 \~ith the exception of those in the enclosed 
porch. The house has end chimneys. 
Two adjoining buildings, each one story, that 
to the north being a concrete block gRrage, 
Huh flat roof. that to the south being a 
shallm.'-gable roof storage building of brick 
on B poured concrete foundation. Both have small 
industrial Windows. 

c 

I 

c 

c 

5 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg C 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

24.19 13EBC/9/28 
mid 200's 
Ave Ii 

21-29 Short Alley 
Fritz. 
Ostertag Cable TV 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI,I 
ALLEYS, SOHE TERHED 'AVENUES' 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

AVENUE H, continued 

C c. 1950 

Avenue I AVEtillE I 

Style 

simple 
commercial 

Description 

A concrete block gB~Bge 50 ft x 80 ft, 
one story, shallow gable roof. l~ith 
industrial type doors Bnd I>lindows. 

Condition Signific? 
Integri ty 

BA I 

6,01 1aFBeHE/19 Geltmacher, Gilbert RIC 1960 No Style I-story concrete block garage attached 
to the side of an old carriage house 
behind 225 Cherry St. 

BA I 232 Avenue I 

6.02 13FBC/12/19 

60;:02 13F5017/13 
REAR 

6.03 13F5017/12 
231Cherry St 
231 Ave I 

2 Avenue I 
Columbia, Pa 

Same Garage 

Denney,JBhn Garage 
227Cherry St 
Columbia,Pa 

Westermen,Coruelius,Ruth 
28._ No Jacob Ave 
Ht Joy 

1870 

1870 No Style 

No Style 

AVENUES H AND I 

2-story brick carraige house with arched 
window under gabled roof. 
2-story brick carraige house on 
rectangular floorplan with gabled roof 
and featuring original sliding stable doors 
and overhanging roof. 
I-story 4-bay concrete block garage with low 
pitched roof. 

S 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 

Film 
Contr/Bldr Style Decription Roll # Tax Parcel Owner/Address (rig. Use Date Condition Signlficc 

Neg # Location Hi 5 to ri c Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

6.04 13t5DI4/35N Geist,. Lester, Res. 1870 Vernacular 2 story, 2 bay brick dwellinr., gabled roof on B\ S 
318 Avo I Anna IJEtal hooded corbeled brick cornice, st""ai~ht 

322 Ave I wooden l:1ntels, sine entry J IOCldern 3 pnrt wm-
Colunbia, Fa dw on first noar. 

6.0, 13t5DI4/34 ... Res • 1870 Vernacular 2 story J 3 bay brick dwelling with [Tabled roof In' S 
322 Ave I on corbeled brick cornice, obscured by stucoo-

brick. . 

6.06 13t5D/U/7 Colonial Savings Res. 1870 Vernacular 2 story 2 bay '!Srick. 't1ithgab1ed roof on cor_ EA S 
347 Ave I Assn. baled brick cornice, straight; wooden lintels, 
(~ear of Wrightsvlllo,. Pa original projecting porcb roof to the wast 
3,0 Locust) and JOOdarn alfrling over front entry-. 

6.07 13t5DI4/lB M::Carty, Cha.r1ee,- Co_ 1960 1 story rah1ed roof concrete block ($rBf!S I 
3,0 and Bamara 
Ave I rear 6>1 Fran.1din Bt 
side 36 s. 
Lth 

Colunbia, Pa 

6.08 13t5D/I!/'.L6 Romn Catholla Res. 1870 Vernacular A pair of attached 2 8toI~"', 2 bay brick B\ S 
410-12 Ave I Holy Trinity Church dtrelllnp.s, I"""ibled roof resting on corne led 
rear /'2, L09 Charry St prick carnine, 6-over-6 llindOli' sash, 
Charry St ColnDbia, Pa straip:ht ~·:,ooden lintels. Shallow shed-roof 

porch added_ Recent a~d1tions of porches, 
an-l a hood. 

6.11 13t5D/2/6 Grove, Elizabeth Res. 1870 Vernacular A continuous rmr of three 2-stoI'YJ 2-bay fraIOO S 
4L8 Ave I /,,0 Ave I rowhous8s, gat..led roof on plain wooden box 
13t5D/2/6A n' Res. 1870 cornice, sone 6-over-6 sash. 
4,0 Ave I 
13F'5D!2/7 Brubaker, Robert, Res. 1870 
4,z Ave I Elva 

4,4 Ave I 
Colunhia, Pa 

6.18 13F5N/9/19 Fax.,. Elsie Res. 1870 Vernacular 2 sto!"'J, 2 bay frane dl-lelling; "l-rith ;mhled S I 1156 Ave I lot S. ,th St end of roof fromg- alle~r" 6-o"er-6 sash, 
Colunhia, Pa covered by lI!;phalt shine-Ies. 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORl.j 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

AVEMJE J 

13F5D/9/3 224 (rear 224 Cherry) 

13F5D/9/26 233 

13F5D/9/25 235 

13F5D/9/24 237 

13F5D/9/23 239 

13F9A/l/1O 
2'00 & Ave J 

13F5D/B/2B 
349 Ave J 

13F5D/5175 
400 & Ave J 

Rose, Domenic, Christine Garage-IS70 

Dietz, John, Florence R 1870 
225 Union 
Swift. Tom; 
R02 1 Box 215 K2, Strasburg Pa 
--SBme~-

Kirchoff, Edw •• Judith 
BOK 238 Allensville Pa 

Bowersox, Donald, Betty C 
549 Chestnut St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Lowe, Leo, Hargaret 
349 Ave J 
Columbia, Pa 

R 

j./eisser, Robert, Shirley 
134 Lancaster Ave. 
Columbia, Pa 

lB70 

1870 

1870 

13F5D/5/2 420 Ave J Barn 1870 
rear 420 Cherry Westerman, Cornelius 

28 N Jacob Kve 
!-It Joy Pa 

l3F5D/5175A 400 ;. Ave J Conun .. 1870 
Roach. George, Gladys 
RD 1 Wrightsville Pa 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

AVENUE J 

Style 

Indeterminate 

Description 

One-story garage, with hipped roof, 
multi-paned Windows. folding doors. 

Condition 
Integri ty 

BA 

Vernacular A continuous row of four attached 2~ D 
story, 2 bay frame, gable roof houses, 

each with a single dormer, gabled, 6/6 windows, plain 
wood cornice, simple transomed doors. All have been covered 
with aluminum siding, the westernmost is peeling, disclosing 
an underlying rough brick-effect sheet board. Sides of dormers 
are losing their shingles. 

Indeterminate 2 story brick g~bled roof carriage 
house with arched windows in gabled 
ends. Stabled entry replaced by 

Indeterminate 

NO ST'fLE 

three modern garage doors. A small 1 
stay extension on the north retains 
original doors and properly belongs to 
222 Cherry St. 

2 story, 2 bay brick with gabled roof, 
6-over6 sash, transomed entry, an out 
building of some sort converted to res· 
idente rectangular floorplan. 

2 story, 1 bay frame stable with gabled 
roof and box-~ike frame extension on the 
right. 

BA 

BA 

BA 

No Style 2 story brick barn type structure ~ .. ith SA 
gabled roof. and attached concrete block 

garage added to the east, brick wall with wood gate to the west 

Vernacular 2 story. 3-bflY. brick factory building, BA 
shallml gable, segmental arches over wide 

8/8,12/12 \·,indows, first floor in brick panels. Transomed 
entry with shed roof porch. I-story brick extension to the east. 

Signifi[ 

I 

s 

s 

s 

s 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

6.25 

6.22 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI! 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

AVEtruE J 

13F5D/S/13 450~ ave J Caom c. 190D 
Donnelly. Richard, Rosemary 
1061 Grinnell Ave 
Columbia Pa 

13F5D/S/Sl 429 Ave K R 
Brown, Foster, Flo~nie 
231 W Jackson Ave 
York Pa 

AVENUE K 

c.lB90 

AVENUES J AND K 

Style 

vernacular 

vernacular 

Description 

2-story frame hay barn, with German 
siding, sLiding barn door, hay 'door 
in gable end I hay hoist in pealt. Attached 
shed of brick-effect wallboard. 

Condition 
Integrity 

o 

2-story. 2-bay, L-plan. gabled frame D 
house with 6/6 Windows, small shed extension 
over door, sheathed in brick-~ffect wallboard. 

Signif;c 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

15.15 
15.16 

15.13 
15.14 

13F9A/31 3.t~ 8, in~lusive 

rear along Bank Avenue 

, 

13£12B/2/8 East side of Bank Avenue, 
south of Avenue J 

. 125 Bank Avenue . 
Sater, Alex Joel 
225 W ~larket St 
Marietta, Pa 

13EI2B/219 about 34 Bank Avenue, 
south side. 

--

Crig, Use 
Fres. Use 

walll 
wall 

Conun/ 
Comm 

Comm/ 
Comm 

Von Hess, Louise Steinman 
Foundation 
~/o 327 Lo~ust St 
Columbia Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

1884 

c.1895 

1883 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integrity 

5ignific 

BANK AVEHUE 

From the Ba~hl:lan-Forry ilarehouse to G 
Union street, there extends a d"ressed, 
coursed, retaining uall of hrmmstone at 
the rear of the Bruner and Stpuffer houses, 
said by SOme to have been buil t from the 
brownstone ties that had earlier been user! 
on the railroad, preceding the deveiop:nent 
of wooden ties. Listed on the Nationnl Register 
of Historic Landmarks. 

Ba~hman-Forry Tobacco Io/arehouse, signed G 
"David Forry Tobacco Compnnyl1 is listed on 
the National Register of nistori~ Lanrh:larks. 
See listing for detail. 

s 

s 

The Reading and Colu~bia Frieght Station. BA S 
This bUilding is just outside the proposed 
histori~ distri~t. but is listed here for the 
sake of completeness. 

A large brick; symmetrically arranqed structure, 
eight bays across and three bays deep with jerkin headed roof. 
The foundation is laid'in locally quarried stone rubbled with 
cement potnting. The brick is recycled brick. The roof was 
originally slated with projecting eaveS supported by stick style 
functional brackets. The slate was Chapman slate. The design 
of the building features square head~d, blind arches with 
corbelled brick dentillation separated by plain pilasters. Within 
every other arch is a tripartite sliding door on the long bay 
facade. On the ends~ the three square arches each hold window 
openings on the upper side. On the lower side, there are two 
bays with the right holding a sidi~g door. The 130 feet by ]0 
feet building housed an office area with plastered interior on 
the upp.r end and a 115 feet deep warehouse section. 

BANK AVENUE 
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I 

>. r,1 '.". ~~o MEV IA T EO HIS TOR I C RE iOURCE SURVEY FORM 

. 1 , 
• , , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Ol'lr,e r / ,!I,dd res 5 

Historic Narre 
(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source , 

14.32A 13EBCjl/1 

11 13EBC/2/1 

185 N gront St 
US Lock and 
Box 60 
Columbia, Fa 

I c .1911 
Hardware I 

Bridge St (at former Commerce intersection) 
Central & Western Chester Cty Ind. Dev. 
c/o US Lock & Hardware Co 
166 Bridge St 
Columbia Pa 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

UnknolVn 

Auth. 

BRUGE STREET 

Style 

Late 
Victorian 
Utilitarian 
Commercial 

Decription 

Industrial Complex- A three unit 
complex with the original stru~ture 
positioned in the middle. That 
building is an eighteen bay, one 
story brick with shal1m .... gable roof 
from which three clerestories once 
projected. Its fenestration is 
symmetrical with squared-headed, 
mUltipaned windows paired within 
square-headed blind arches with 
unadorned piers segregating the 
groupings. The base of the building 
was composed of rubble stone. 
Today the building has skylights 
in lieu of its clerestories. 
Pollution control apparatus garbed 
in corrugated aluminum flanks the 
upper end while a one story, addition 
flanks ,dth massive staggered stack 
flanks the river side. 

Condition Si;r!if;~.;.-. 
Integri tj' 

F 
VG 

c 

I 
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I 
il 

Film 
Roll # 

-Neg # 
Tax Parcel 
Location 

14.31A 13EBB/B/13 
13EBB/B/15 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC '-'SOURCE SURVEY FORN 

O.mer/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use Date 
Pres. Use Source 

Kligman Neil I 
Freeman Ava Spencer I 
Allen 
24411 Sabada 
Hission Viejo Ca 

Columbia Laundry Machinery 
Bridge St 
Columbia 

1871-
e .19 00 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Various 
Unknown 

Style 

Victorian 
Utilitarian 
and 
Commercial 

BRIDGE STREET ..•. NDRTH SIDE 

Decript;on Condition Significt 
Integrlty 

Industrial Comp]ex- A set of five BA 
industrial structures ccmposing the Intact 
Wilson Laundry Jo.'achinery site , ... hich 
incorporated elements of the Perottet 
and Heyt foundry operation: Beginning 
at the corner of Bridge and Front, the 
3 story, 6 bay brick former machine shop 
(c.1888) has a corbelled brick cornice 
capping its sloping roof that abuts into 
a later addition sited on an earlier 
section. Its symmetrical fenestration 
features segmental brick arched h'indows 
grouped into wide double bays by brick 
piers rising from base to roof. The next 
section, added around 1900, sensitively 
merges into the first. The third, an 
office added in 1898, does not. Its 
stuccoed brick hoods clash with the pre
viously erections and set it apart. 
Inserted behind this was the original 1871 
brick foundry. Back at sidewalk point, 
the ilL" shaped machine shop (c. 1900) 
SOlidly fills in the lot. Gable ended with 
a wooden Clerestory running its entire length, 
brick piers again group segmental arched 
windows, elongated in this case, into pairs 
beneath overhaning eaves. The center doorway 
of this dilapidated structure has been 
panelled over with a small door providing 
entry. Originally, a circular h'indow 
lighted the apex above where signage now 
exists. 

5 

I 
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9.09 

" 

~~,;.EVjAl[D HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 

To,; r-arc~l 

location 
C'n'r.e r I Add res s 
Historic Nar.--2 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/En9nr 

Style 

13E4D/3/1 100 Gohn, Charles 
Yvonne 

R 
R 

13E4D/3/2 102 Gorrecht, 14m et al R 

13E4D/3/3 104 Achammer, John 
Beverly 

R 

R 
R 

l3E4D/315 108 Knighton, Janice R 

13E4D/3/6 110 Cornelius, Edward 
Alma 

R 

c.1B70 

c.1B75 

c.1870 

c.1899 

UnknO\VTI . Mid-Victorian 
Vernacular 

Unknown Italianate 

Unknown Mid-Victorian 
Vernacular 

Unknown Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Ch:ners resident 

CEDAR STREET .•.. SOUTH SIDE .•• EVEN 

Decription Condition Si£r;j:i:l~ 
Integri ty 

Hous e- A 2 story J 3 bay frame 
encapsulated by siding. The 
fenestration arrangement remains 
intact complete with a rectangular 
transom. 

BA 
F 

House- A bigger 2!z story. 3 bay G 
frame with symmetrical fenestration. VG 
2/2 sashed winc_ows now have louvered 
aluminum shutters. The house retains 
its corniced ftoorway and pedimented 
dormer with round-headed upper sash. 

House- A 2 story J 2 bay frame ,'lith 
6/6 sashed windows in the upper story 
and 2/2 in the first. The door has a 
rectangular transom retained while 
its surface has been sheathed in 
aluminum siding with an unsympathetic 
porch tacked on. 

G 
G 

Double Houses- A set of two 2 story, G 
2 bay brick dwel1~nghouses ldth corbelled G 
brick cornices above 2/2 sashed windows 
with thick wooden lintels. H108 has 
been covered over with aluminum Siding 
while #110 has received a pedimented porch 
with mild steel supports. HiS 112 and 114 
remain basically intact except for H114's 
insule brick covered cornice and #1121s 
boarded over transom. 

c 

c 

c 

c 



.-,: I . Te\; Parc-c 1 O .... r,t:I/Address Cri g. Use , location Historic flar.~ Fres. Use c. : 
, 

9~08 13E4D/317 112 Burnes, Blanche R 
R 

9.0B 13E4D/3/B 114 Bachman, Lewis, Ida 

5.35 13E4D/4/1 21B Rodkey, Demuth, Julia 
RD 3 Columbia 

" 13E4D/4/2 220 Penney, Wm. , Ann 
231B BeBch Hill Rd 
LancBster Pa' 

5.37 13E4D/4/3 222 Agee, Hugh, Sandra 

5.37 13E4D/4/4 224 Gable, Donald 

5.36 13E4D/4/5 22B Wilhelm, Lawrence, Grace 
RD 1 Wrightsville, Pa 

. _oo_ .• ,-- oooo._, ........ ,\1. ....... \.1" ... 1... ...>UI\ILI fUru" 

Date 
Source 

c.1899 

Contr/Sldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unkno\'ffi 

Style 

Ronanesque 
VeJ'nacular 

Owners resident except as noted 

CEDAR STREET 

Decription 
Condition 5i£'ii(;;:.
rntegrity 

Double Houses- A set of three n, 
story, 3 bay brick double hou~e;
basically identical. The only 
difference bei ng that 1228/1230 has 
a I?aired \oIind~w heneath a segmental 
br1ck arch \oIhlle the fenestration 
of the. other J originally J 117as composed 
of a slngle segmental arched \oIindo\ol 
arrangement. The hipped dormers with 
denticulated triw and paired windows 
are identical as is the distinctive 
denticulated brick cornice with 
stretcher brick band base. 1220/1218 
remains unporched while the rest have 
had a variety of types added on. #230 
with its tudor arched spandrel supported 
by tapered wooden posts resting atop 
brick piers appears to be the oldest. 
U~fortunatelYJ #?24 has had a picture 
w1ndow added to 1ts first story. 

A 
VG 

c 

I 
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Film 
Poll « 
r;eg ;; 

Tax Parcel 
Loea ti on 

18,10 13EBC/4/3 112 

I I 

Owner/Address Crig. Use 
Hi 5 to r; c Name Fres. Use 

Commerce St R 
Fisher. George I Jean R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

Date Contr/81dr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1B40 Unknown Greek 
P.evival 

COHHERCE STREET 

Decription Condition S;gnificE 
Integri ty 

Double HOll5e- A 2'-1 story, 3 bay brick 
with eyebrm'ffi \'lindows in its attic. 
The symmetrically fenestrated ·Nindows 
originally all bore thin wooden lintels 
with rosetted ears. The door has simple 
enframement with a rectangular transom. 
Unsympathetic rorches have been added 
to both halves. 

Stable- A 11z st.ory frame stable with 
one story additions. 

Strllcture- A 2 story brick with 1 story 
side addition repair shop for the 
Columbia Electric Railway, later 
Conestoga Traction Company. 

BA 
VG 

Demo 

Demo 

c 

c 

c 

Structure- A 1 story frame car barn for Demo C 
the above. 

Double House- A 21s: story mansard roofed ilemo C 
frame dwellingt.ollse with another 21s: story 
frame d\vellingr_ouse attached to the right 
rear of 11158. 

Row HOllses- A set of three 2~ story, very Demo C 
small houses tr.at were old and vacant by 
1909. 

I 

I 
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Film 
Roll n 
Neg D 

7.03 

7.04 
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

DFOD/9/2 
216 Oharry 

D'F5D/9/3 
224 Oherry 

DFOn/9/4 
226 Cherry 

DFOD/9/5 
228 Cherry 
DFOD!9/6 
230 Cherry 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Denton, Paul" 
Vivian 
216 Cherry St 
Colmrbia.J Pa 

Rose, Dominick, 
Clu"ist:lne 
224 Charry St 
Colu.rriJia" Fa 

Shirk, Willia.J 
U!borah 
226 Charr:\" St 
Columbia, Pa 

Hikolaus J Paul, 
Gerald 
1,30 Looust St 
ColtUrllJia, Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 

[rig. Use Oate 
Fres. Use Source 

Res. 1910 

ReB. 1660 

j 
) 
) 
) 

l 

ReB. 1670 ) 

Res. 1870 

CHERRY 

) 

1 
) 
) 
) 

Contr/B1 dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

4-Square, 
Georr.irn 
Re·rival 

Victorian 
era 
Vernacular 

Itslianate 

Second 
Emnire 

•.•• 5OTH SlDE •••• EVEN 

DeScription Condition Signific 
Integri ty 

?~ story, I: l,ay Q'lre!, 3 blil,'r brick 1·~itll A 
ripped roof resti'1'" on Hide cornice Hith 
dentils. Fedures 6-O"rer_l ~':"'5h ,·lith 
ke3"5tones :in the I1ntels, qnoininf! of the 
hriclrno"'lc "nn e delicr-te Epinrlle~rork ver_ 
.. nell' l-rith nentiiated cornice acros~ the 
Trant of the porell. Fanlil=!'!-rt over the en-
tr:'i Bnd e 3_"d,nr'o',1 "lamer on the attic 
level. Built on a L-..S"llare f'loorpl.em, 
thsre is an open porch on the .teAt ~ide 
and an enclosed porch pro"Bctinr f~orn the 
rer:r. 

2 story brick 3 bay Hith "sbled roof Elnd B\ 
raEr 'Hing completing L-shaped :floorplan. 
Plain corbeled brick cornice, silqlle 
portico oyer transoned entry and gallery 
on the rear vdng. 

2l story, 5 bay b,.ick with p.abled roof A 
resting on wide cornice, a real" uing 
completes L-sh!.ped noorplan. Tall, 
narrOlJ windmYs feature doul;!le-archec1 
upper sash under haavey omalTented pe
dimmts. A IlE.ssive bracketp.d portico 
",dth ;::ingerbr::.ad fr;llTES entry with stain-
ed lind etched elass transom ani sidelil!hts. 
Gineerhread raileries adorn too rear Hinr:. 

2~ stor,:, 6 hay hrick double 'hfjuse ldth 
mms;:;.rr:1 roof restinR" on bracketed co,..,';('e. 
Ii. c"-'ntI<!l r"'~r 1"ing r~sl'lt.s f'rom +,l~ back
to-~pck L-sl1aped .f'lOOrplan of the tv'o bnil
diDF~S. A 2 rr;" 1 st,o~~ "~:Jl": to the sest 
"eat'.lI"=~ a rin£erbrelld pent roo"". .t~ :tanhle 
"c...-f.~.r.n --rith h:.acketed cornice fr!'m~s t~ 
t-'a ~,rpno;:c;r -: , ...... ,r~_"s. There are '~lleries 
on hath ::iic1es of the rerr FinV. ::ach hOllse 
has 2 ~orIrers featurinr semi_circular upper 
sash under s'egIlEnt~d-arch dOrnEr roofs. 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg D 

7.00 

1.35 

1.35 

I 

I 

1.34 

1.33 

-
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

]JFt:}TJ/'3/7 
100 S. 3rd-
Church 
240 Cherry_ 
Racto:r:Y 

13F5D/B/1 
3aO Cherry 
13F5D/8/2 
302 Cherry 
13F5D/B/3 
304 Cherry 

13F5D/B/4 
306 Cherry 
13F5D/BI5 
308 Cherry 

13F5D/B/6 
310-312· 
Cherry 

13F5D/Bn 
314 Cherry 
13F5D/B/8 
316 Cherry 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FDRI1 

OI'lne r/ Address (rig. Use Date 
Hi s to ri c Name Fres. Use Source 

TrinitJT Evan. P.es. 1870 
Ref. Un. ~h. of 
:;hrist 
Third & GherT'J Sts 
ColUJJbia, Pa 

Sheckard, Raymbnc, Res. 1B40 
Virginia 
300 Cherry St. 
Keener, Bernadette 
302 Cherry St. 
Jacobs, Harry, EUz 
304 Cherry St. 
Edwards, David c/o John Hannan 
306 Cherry St. 
Va1avanis, PatrGctos, Fern 
312 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

SAt·IE Res. 1B40 

Jones, James, Paula Res. 1895 
314 Cherry St. 
1·/altman, Franklin 
316 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

It~lj;:O::lte 

Classical 
Revival 

Classical 
Reviva.l 

Second 
Empire 

CHERRY STREET! SOUTH SIDE. EVEN NUHBERS 

O{,;3cription Condition Significc 
Integri ty 

{' ,tOl"'I ~ ~'n"" ::"~_::.k -.:ith f3111ed !,oof !,{?<,st

inr, on :,:o~"bal~d hric!~rorl-: cornice. I(ear 
'''," ~leried '.rinl'" cOITf.ll"ltes L-sh."peil floorpl:m. 
T 11ere a!'a a pair of Rrcheil ,10rr.er ~·'i.i1nOt-1S 
on the attic leval and the 1-n.m'lO'-1S and ET.

trt' hAve rent1:t- &!'Cred ho0(1s. 'j'he ent·r;r 
has a colored ('"lass trA:r:som. 

A continuous rog of 2% story, 2 bay brick BA 
townhouse with low gabled roof over bracketed 
cornice and eyebrow windm-lS. 302, 304, and 306 
are obscured by stucco brick and 302, 306, and 
308 have window.alterations. 

3 Story, 3 bay brick with 1011 pitched hip- BA 
ped roof. Rosettes in lintels, first floor 
has added pent eave ann modern bay window. 

A pair of attached 2~ story, 3 bay brick A 
townhouses Hith mansard roof resting on 
bracketed cornice, segmented arches over 
the Hindows, transomed entries with dent-
ilated frame. There is a shared peddler's alley. 

" 

s 

S 

S 
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Film 
Roll # 
-Neg n 

1.26 

1.25 

1.01 
6.18 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F5D/B/l9 
348 Cherry 

13F5D/BJ20 
350 Cherry 

13F5D/B/21 
352 Cherry 

13F5D/5/1 
400 Cherry, 
101 So; 4th 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORN 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

CDntr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Candi ti on 
Integ ri ty 

CHERRY STREET! SOUTH SIDE, EVEN NUHBERS 

Adm. of Ver. Affairs Res. 
19 N Hain St. 
Wilkesbarre, Fa 

Yeager. Jack, Res. 
Shirley 
RD 2 Locust Grove R6 
Columbia. Fa 

McCord. Leman. June 
Hillow St" Pa 

111 

1870 

1870 

1171 

Roman Catholic Congo School 1915 
c/o Most Rev. Geo. Leech 
111 State St 
Harrisburg Fa 

Second A detached 2~ story, 3 bay clapboarded A 

Empire frame house with mansard roof resting 
on bracketed cornice, frame with pediment 
shaped lintels snd transomed" entry. 

Gabled-rod to dormers with pedimented bracketcd~framing 
2/2 windows. 

Italianate 

Vernacular 

2% story, 3 bay brick semi-detached 
tOHnhouse with two dormers on gabled 
roof resting on bracketed cornice. 
Has elaborate window hoods and trBn
somed entry. 2/2 windows. 

A 

2 story frame with gabled roof and irreg- SA 
ular facade obscured by asphalt shingles snd 
later window alterations. Two 6-ov~r-6 sash 
survive on the second floor and there is 
a corner entry. 

A 

A brick school building, of two stories plus 
raised basement, with three bays on Cherry 
Street, and ten bays on Fourth Street. L-

plan, hip roof \"lith valleys. A corniced, transomed doorway 
at the top of ten steps dominates the 3-bay Side, which is 
flanked by two columns of windows, in pairs, 6/6. and sur
mounted by a central 6/6 window with narrow matching side M 

lights. Above is a small hipped dormer with ventilator louver. 
The long side features another doorway with 

semicircular transom belon a bracketed cornice, surmounted 
by a semicircular headed windoL', and flanked by two tall 
semicircular windows extending from first to second floor 
level. An eared pediment cuts the overhanging roof line, and 
carries a small vent. Four columns of paired windows are 
centered along the long face. between two bays each with a 
single-windowed column. The street corner has a single bay 
with street-level entrance to a stairwell, above which is a 
casement window with transom. A small vented cupola surmounts 
the roof at peak junction. 

S;gnific 

5 
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Film 
Roll # 

-Neg G 

1.32 

1.31 

1.30 

1.29 . 

1.28 

1.28 

1.27 

, ~------------
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F5D/B/9 
318 Cherry 

13FSD/B/ll 
324 Cherry 

13F50/8/12 
328 Cherry 
13F50/8/13 
330 Cherry 

13FSD/B/14 
332 Cherry 
13F50/8/15 
336 Cherry 

13F50/8/16 
338 Cherry 

13F50/8/17 
342 Cherry 
13F5D/8!18 
344 Cherry 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI-i 

OI-mer/Add ress 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

CHERRY STREET, SOUTH SIDE, EVEN MJtIBERS 

HcKonly, Harold, 
Judith 
322 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Fa 

. Bowers. Andrew, 
Caroline 
324 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Fa 

Res. 1960 
Camm. 

Res • 1870 

She 11enberger I Margaret Res. 1870 
328 Cherry St. 
Ralston-. Katherine 
330 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Pa 

Harrow. Sarah, GJaas. Res. 1870 
332 Cherry St. 
Lowe. Charles. Minnie 
137 S. 5th St. 
Columbia. Fa 

Hinkle, Margaret Res. 1870 
338 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Po. 

Haug. Donna Res. 1870 
342 Cherry St. 
Benson. George, Judith 
344 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Po. 

Modern 
Conunercial 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

De;;cription Condition 5igoif;(; 
Integri ty 

2 story. 5 bay brick commercial'intrusion A 
with pent eave ave; commercial plate glass 
windows on first floor and flat roof. A t,·:o 
bay second floor wing on the west projects 
over a drivewthrough with wooden gates. 

Narrow 2 story. 2 bay frame bDuse attached 
to a 2 -story. 3 bay frame house with 
gabled roof on plain wooden cornice both 
obscured by aluminum siding. 

A pair of attached 2 story, 3 bay frame BA 
townhouses with gabled roof on plain wooden 
cornice! fanlights over the entries. 328 has 
an added attic dormer and asbestos siding. 
330 has aluminum. 

An attached pair of 2 story, 3 bay frame BA 
townhouses with gabled roof on plain wooden 
cornice. 332 has fanlights over the entry, 
and 334 jas a transom. There is a sgared 
peddlar's alley and 332 is covered by asbes~ 
tos siding while 334 has aluminum siding. 

2 story. 2 bay frame with high gabled roof 6A 
on plain wooden cornice. transomed entry. 
Covered by aluminum siding. 

A pair of attached 2 story gabled roofed BA 
frame townhouses with transomed entries, and 
pediment shaped lintels. 342 is 3 bays wide .:, 
and 344 is 2 bays, both obscured by aluminum 
siding. 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 
6.17 

6.16 

6.15 

6.15 

6.14 

6.13 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F5D15!2 
418-'20 Cherry 

13F5D/5/2 
422-24 Cherry 

1~F5D/51ll 

446 Cherry 
13F5DI515 
448 Cherry 

13F5D/S/6 
450 Cherry 

13F5DI517A 
452 Cherry 

13F5DI517 
454 Cherry 

13F5DI51B 
458 Cherry 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Pres. Use 

Westerman, Cornelius Res. 
28 N Jacob Ave. 
Nt. Joy. Pa 

!-Iesterrnan. Cornelius 
28 N. Jacob Ave. 
Nt. Joy, Pa 

Res. 

Date 
Source 
1860 

1B1D 

NcCarty. Richard,Grace Res. 1870 
446 Cherry St. 
Wickenheiser, Frederick, 
Harann 
448 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Pa 

Heisey, Clean. Delores Res. 1870 
450 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Fa 

Resh, Alvin, Res. 
Pauline 
452 Cherry St. 
Smith, Stephen, Jean 
454 "Cherry St. 
Columbia. Pa 

Bletz. James. 
Barbara 
458 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Res. 

1870 

1950 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Enonr 

Style 

Vernacula~ 

Italianate 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Description Condition 
Intpnri tv 

2 story, 3 bay frame and attached? story I3A 
2 bay frame with gabled roof Dn plain,wood_ 
en cornice, 6-over-6 windoll sash, ~overC!d 
by aluminum siding. Brackcted beaded hood 
over modern door on 41B. glazed door with 
2-lighted hansome on 420. 

A pair of attached f~ story, 2 bay A 
brick with shared peddlar's alley, gabled 
roof with gabled dormers over corbeled 
brick cornice, spniel ear window hoods 
in segmented arches, and original tran-
somed entries with brac1<eted frames. 
Both doors nO\'1 large glass in upper halves. 

A pair of attached 2 story. 3 bay brick SA 
with gabled roof on corbeled brick cornice 
and shared peddler's alley, transomed entries. 
446 has added modern porch and 448 is 
covered by aluminum siding. 

2 story, 2 bay brick with gabled roof 
on corbeled brick cornice, a pent roof 
obscures transomed entry. 

A pair of attached 2 story. 2 bay frame 
with gabled roof on plain wooden cornice 
and transomed entries, c~vered by as
bestos dhingles. 

Corner property 2 story. 2 bay frame 
over brick , ... ith hipped roof and 1 bay 
2 story wing reces3ed from the street 
on the 1.est side. TransomerJ entry and 
bOK cornice. Nodern triple wi ncl 0",- on 
Cherry St. side. Open stairway to 2nd 
floor of the recessed wing. 

BA 

BA 

BA 

CHERRY STREET •••• SDUTH SIDE •••• EVEN NUNSE:RS 

Signific.; 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

7.01 

7.06 

, ~------------
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

13EBc/l2/16A: 
223 Cher'7 
13F!>D/7/llJ 
225 Cherry 

l:jE5D/7 /l3 
2'Z'l C berry 

13r5D/7/l2 
231 Cber'7 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Learren, Eby 7 Elva 
223 Cherry St 
LeIlBnZ, Inc. 
223 Cherry S"t 
ColUmbia, Pa 

Demay," John 
227 Cherry St 
Col.unbia, Fa 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Rea. 

Comral 
H""" 

W'esternanJi C"orneluis, Res. 
Ruth Apt. 
28 N Jacob Ave 
Mt.. Jay, Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·j 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

:Ill 70 

1960 

1.Il70 

1870 

Style 

Italianate. 
with 
modernizing 

Decription Condition 5ignifi(2" 
Integrity 

2Y!' story .. 3 b<lY hrick with arOSS_l'fsl)led roof A 
restin? on hrac'Jcl3ted cornice. Features elah_' 
orate w±nnow hoods, those on the ~ttic ~phles 
heing arched. A widr;! nmlt.lp~_'Eillore~ front 
porch fraIleS ""n+,ry ~rith tran!>om and sidelights. 
1t. cross_~ahlerl t.~:inD' to·tbe:r:west added in the 
1960' 8 repeats the Italie>n motif in loner style. 
X rear galleried wing co~1etes the L-ahppnd 
floorphn of the oril1in~l buildinq. 

S /. 1 

ltalianate 2t story. 3 hs-' brick ldth croBs-l!abled roof resting A S 
with on bracketed cornice. k. rear galleried ;ring completes 
a1 terations !.-shaped IToorplan. A pair of bay w1n.-lous flank the 

second fioor center winnow and rest on a wide pillarei 
veranda with sp:indlework ani paired colulII1B. The wide 
l_aver_l sash windows under keystoned lintels date 
tram a turn-of-the-century renndelmO' as do the cut 
stone finials servi.ru;r as B. crest for the front gable • 

Itallanate 

. :1. 2'-part attic w:inr.1ow is adorned with a natal "'alcony. 
TlY3 entry is fioaned by millioDed tran"'om and sidelights. 

2l story, , ha,'.' brick with cross-gabled roof resting, EA. S 
on bracketed cornice, reel' wing completes L*Shaped noor
pl::n. J( eecond parallel rear winO' l-1RS ;:odded r.eside the 
oriP.'1anl in tffi 19201 .!. Central bracket~d portico 
franes orhrjnal n. pan~l door lvit.h tran.<::om and sidelil!hts. 
Attic window is arched with:in 8e~irclll'!r l-JOOd"'D hood. 

CHERRY STREET ••.• NORTH SIDE, ••• ODD 

I 

I 



i , 
I, 
Ii 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg 0 

7.09 

7.10 

7.10 

7.11 

7.11 

7.12 

7.12 

- , ....-_ ... :~:_ -I :.: I r:'- - .=- .:., -. .. ~- :. - - ~-.~ 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F5017 III 
239 AlB Cherry 
(J6 S 3rd St) 

13F50/4/42 
301 Cherry St 

l3F5D/4/4l 
305 Cherry 

13F50/4/40 
307 Cherry 

13F50/4/39 
309 Cherry 

13F50/4/38 
311 Cherry St 

13F50/4/37 
313 Cherry 

I I 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Smith, Leo, Jr 
Box 388 
Columbia, Fa 

Sheehy, John, 
Dorothy 
301 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Fa 

Bl1~ke. Michael 
Deborah 
305 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Ohrei, Samuel. 
30yce 
307 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Bartch, Donald 
309 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Pa 

Earhart) Elwood 
RD 1 Box 215 
Ht. Joy. Pa 

Grove. Chester. 
Pamela 
313 Cherry St. 
Columbia. Pa 

Crig. Use 
fres, Use 

Res. 

RIC 

Res. 

Res. 

Res. 

Res. 

Res. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI1 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style De:;cription Cond; ti on 
Integri ty 

CHERRY STREET. NORTH SIDE. ODD NUl-IBIIS 

1970 

1850 

1850 

1850 

1850 

1850 

1850 

Indefinite 2-story obscured si~ewing of a building BA 
fronting on South Third St •• plus a recent 
2-stroy boxy addition to the·west end~ 

Victorian 3-story 3 bay brick t.!ith gabled .roof resting A 
Commercial on corbeled brick cornice and galleried rear 

wing completing L~shaped floorplan. Features 
corner entry and wide porch over the entire side\ .. alll with 
gingerbread trimmed columns. 

Classical 
Revival 

Classical 
Revival 

ClaSSical 
Revival 

Classical 
Revival 

Classical 
Revival 

2%-story. 2 bay painted brick row house with BAAL 
shallow pitch roof resting on brackets. Features 
eyebrow windows on attic level and transomed 
entry. 

2~-story. 2-bay brick row house with low- BA 
pitched roof obscured ;y fonnstone. Eye-
brow windows on attic level and bracketed 
cornice. 

2!z" story, 3-bay.brick ro,," hdu:s-e-'"'wtth low A 
pitched roof resting on bracketed conriee, 
Features eyebrow windows, lintels with IIbulls 
eyes". and transomed entry. 

Virtually mirror image of 309 Cherry St. ~_BA 
with added peddler's alley. 

2% story. 3 bay brick end of rOil house SA 
with lOH-pitched roof resting on corbel-
ed brick cornice. Features eyebrow windows 

and transomed entry, 

Si gni fio 
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Film 
Roll # 
~eg e 

7.13 

7.14 

7.15 

7.15 

7.16 

7,17 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F50/4/35 
319-321 
Cherry 

13F5D/4/33 
325-Cherry 
13F50/4/32 
327 Cherry 
13F50/4/31 
13F5D/4/30 
331 Cherry 

lSF5D/4/29 
333 Cherry 

13F5D/4/28 
335 Cherry 
13F5D/4/27 
337 Cherry 
13F5D/4/26A 
339 Cherry 

13F5D/4/25 
341 Cherry 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORfl 

Owner/ Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

Cri g, Use Oate 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style DEscription Condition Significi 
Integri ty 

CUERRY STREET, NORTH SIDE, ODD Nill-IBERS 

Zercher, Gladys, 
Russell 
321 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Flanagan, E~gene, 
Evelyn 
325 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Horn. Thomas, 
aBristine 
331 Cherry St. 
Columbia. 1'a 

Peters I Nargaret. 
Glenn 
333-333~ Cherry St. 
Columbia, 1'a 

Conun. 19'W 

Res. 1850 

Res. 1880 

Res. 1850 

Gambler. James. Res. 1850 
Chri~tine 

335 Cherry St. 
Hubley, Clyde, ~luriel 
337 Cherry St. 
I-Iolf, Dorothy 
608 Hanor St. 
Columbia, Pa 

HeCarty, Charles 
Barbara 
36 S. 4th St. 
Colurr.bia, 1'a 

Res. 1900 

Commercial 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Second 
Empire 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

IMstory corbeled brick garage-type building. 

2~-story. 6-bay double house with gabled 
roof resting on corbeled briclt\'JOrJt. There 
is a central pair of transomed entries 
and a dormer window on the westerly half. 

2%~story. 3-bay brick with mansard roof 
with gabled dormers resting on bracketed 
cornice. Segmented brick arches over th~ 
lIondows and triparlite oriel \·,indow over 
transorned entry. 

A 2% story. 3 bay attached to a 2% story 
2 bay \-lith gabled roof resting on plain 
wooden cornice. Facade.obscured byal
uminum siding. Nodern gabled hoods oier 
both doorways. 

Three attached 2~ stray 2- bay frame 
houses with gabled roof resting on 
plain wooden cornice. Hesterly house 
covered with aluminum Siding, the others 
with asbestos shingles. Easternmost 
house retaines original 6-over-6 sash. 

BA 

BA 

Georgian 2~ stray, 3 bay brick ldth gambrel roof BA 
Influence resting on modillioned cornice. Cut stone 

lintels tdth keystones. Recessed pillared 
porch covers entry. two story bay Window on l-1estern f.lltlode. 

5 

5 

c 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg C 

~.lB 

7.19 

7.20 

4.37'_ 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13F5D/4/23 
345 Cherry 
13F5D/4!22 
347 Cherry 

13F5D/4/21 
349 Bhervy 

13F5D/4120 
3,1 Gherry 

13F5D/2116 
13F5D/2/15 
409 Cher]::"Y 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·I 

(hmer/Address 
Historic Name 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style De:5c dption Condition 
Integrity 

CHERRY STREET I NORTH SIDE, ODD NUHBERS 

Deets, Irene, Oscar Res; 
321 Perry St. 
Greider, Edwin. Eva 
347 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

Kennedy, John, Res. 
Loretta 
349 Cherry St. 
Columbia, Pa 

1850 

1890 

Ohrel, Evelyn 
509 Cherry St. 
Columbia,Pa 

Comm. 1960 

Roman Catholic 
Congregation 
Holy Trinity Church 
427 Cherry Bt. 
Columbia. Pa 

Church 1979 

Vernacular 

Second 
Empire 
Revival 

Commercial 

Second 
Gothic 
Revi-val 

2~ story gabled bay brick double SA 
IJith gabled roof And dormers resting on 
corbeled brick cornices. A.pair of tran
samed entries are grouped to the center, 
with covered hood supported on ~rackets. 

2~ story, 3 bay brick with ~ansard roof A 
resting -on modil1ioned cornice. Segmented 
brick arches oyer windows and transomed 
entry. Pedimented pair of windows in 
mansard front. 

I-story brick commercial intrusion. 

Hasslve 2 story stone Church with 3 sDOry A 
tOl<ler fronting on Cherry St. Tm:er has hipped 
roof, the main building has low pitched gabled 
roof and side butressing prOjections ~Iith 
massive intriaately detailed stained glass 
lancet Windows. Front facade employs a complex 

aggregate of rose windmlS and lancet windoHs over a gothic 
arch front entry. THO smaller l-story projecting:-bays with 
gothic arch entries flank the tower. A large 2-story, 3-bay 
hipped roof pari sh house erected on the! ~!est in the 1979 
consists of a nearly matching stone. 

Si gni fic," 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI>1 

Film 
Roll # Tax Parcel Owner/ Address (rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style De5cription Condition Signif;cc Neg G location Historic Name fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

7 •. 2111. D F5 r /2/J.J., ':lelsh, Pauline Res. 1(\60 '";econ(! 2~ '1!.cr:.'J ? L".· '-'nrJ_of'_TClT.; hOlI'!;"!- "ith s. !l\ s 427 Cherry 1127 Charry At ::mpi-e msnsaT'd roof, compl-"!tel"!' abseuTed '!:p a1_ 
Colunbia, Pa uminurn strlinr;. ~in!"'"le r'~'hle_T'(lof t1o'!'r.F.r 

in m.::m."iE'rO. 

7 .2lA DF5D/2/D Hlrkley, Jay" Res. 1860 Vernacular 2~ story, L bay dou'ble house 'Hitb psbled Hl S 429 Cherry Thltty roof on plain HoodeD cornice. COlilPletely RD3 ohscured ~:y almr.mum sidinp. t.lmr.inum 
ColwTbia, Pa shed hood over paired central. ent.rances. 

DF,D/2/D Jamison, Jermie Rea. 
431 Cherry ,th & Cherry St 

Colunbia, Pa 

7.2lA DF5D/2/12 Strauabau/?h, Res. 1860 Vernacular 2! story J 3 ba~r -t'rane Hith gabled roof rest_ B\ S 433 Cherry 'Parry J Sharon ing on plPin lToo-ip.n cornir.e, features 6-over-6 
"33 Oherry St sash. Covered by shinr.les. 
Colunbia, Fa 

7.22 A DF5D/2/n Mihan, Anne Res. 1860 Classical 2! sto~rJ 2 bay ,.,ith l7ahled Toof on plain llI_ s "3, Cherry /,3, Cherry St Revival Hooden cO'"71ice over ~~'e'h!'Olr 1,,1.otlOlTS J oh_ 
ColuilbiaJ Fa sCllred hy almirtnum sidinf;!'. Ad~ed hip-roof 

paTch e~~endintr entire f'ront. 

CHERRY STREET •.•• NORTH SIDE .••. ODD 
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Film 
Roll D 
Neg G 

7.23-' 

7.24A 

7.24A 

7.25A 

7.2M 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

131'5n/2/10 
1'37 Cherry 

IJFSD/2/9 
l;l,l Cherry 

13F5D/2/B 
~~3 Cherry 

13F5A/9/29 
~~7 Cherry 

13F5A/9/2B 
~51 Cherry 

13F9./9/27 
~53 Cherry 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORN 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

SHingler" Steven Res. 
437 Cher:" Ct 
Col~~1~1,ia, Pa 
&.rto':, Sa1'a\. Res. 
Janes 
4~1 Cherry St 
COl1:nbiaJ Pa 

Jtrers, Jay, Nancy 
~33 Cherry St 
Colunbia .. Pa 

Evans, Nelson 
~7 Cherry St 
Colunbia J Fa 

Askey, Edt-r., 
Nadine 
~51 Charry St 
ColUIIibia., Pa 

ZeaJJeT, Mark Ric 
Haherstroh, Diana 
45J.l,55 ChetTY St 
COl'lmhia, Fa 

1R60 

1860 

1860 

lB60 

1860 

1890 

Contr/8ldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

G).asdcFl 
:r?elri1~al 

Classical 
Revival 

Classical 
Re'rival 

Vernacular 

Second 
~mpire 

CHERRY STREET •••• NORTH SlDE •••• ODD 

Description 
Condition Signific,
Integrity 

-;::.~o !'tory 11 ha~r douhle house "'H.t' ~';:;l~1,:!d 
roof T'F.!stinr.- on plAin "'ooden cornice over 
8"ebrO'·r '·'inno;.'S. A dormnr has been ,:r'lr'led 
t.o L37 and aluminum sir1inrt ohscures t.he 
entire hui1dinrr. Eyerrmr ~-tin~OHS stUI 
exist on hl!1. "Aluminum hoods olrer .... ot.h 
doonm;l's. 

2~ story J 2 bey -rram= 1dth ra1'led roo'" 
ovar e~'ehrcrr.; Mindaws, o'hsc\lred b;r alu
minum sidinf"J shares peddlarl salley 
Hith [,),1. 

2~ si;or,y", r; ""ay l'Titb feb1ed roof mrer 
eyebrow ~.dndous. Apparently there Has a. 
Vict.orian sborefront on the first fioor 
at one t:iJre. Completely obscured by 
alunt.inum sid:ing. 

2~ stnry, 2 "BY frane detached liith F?ahled 
roo:r- over plain "WOoden cOI7l~ce I'nd retain
in~ ori,!inal 6-over-6 :=;e511 on the secoD('l 
noor. 

2~ st.ory, 3 l,ay hrick Hith Imnsard roof' 
rest.in<:" on br@cketed and dentilated cor_ 
nice, se~rnented hrick arches over the 
rrinrlmrs find tran:.omed entry. 2 story, 2 
'hay .f'rarre f"P-a r.e attflched to the east is 
covered 'hy .. luminum :=;iding. 

'11 

fA s 

s 

m s 

A s 
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Film 
Roll H 
Neg n 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13E8B/9/1 
SE corner 
at Second 

13E88/9/1 
210 

13EBB/6/39 
SE corner 
at 3rd 

306 
13E8B/6/40 

318 
13E88/6/42 

Rear 
320 

13E88/6/41 

336 
13E8B/6/43 

360 
13E88/6/1 

SE corner 
at 4th 

13EBBI7 /3 
420 

13EBB/7 /1 

I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

CHESTI1UT STREET---SOUTH SIDE 

Peerless Hardware HfJ:!. I 
Co. 

210 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Exxon Corp. 
PO Box 53 
Hous ton 1 Texas 
Crouse, Paul. Verna 
Box 68 RD 2 
Lancaster 

I 

C 

C 

Deascenti, Thomas C 
11 Anthony 

Deascenti Texaco, 318 Chestnut, Columbia 
RIC 

Keller, Glenn, Jeanette 
Rear 320 Chestnut St, Columbia 

Harper, Richard 6. C 
Kelly, Jack 
c/o Turkey Hill 
259 Centerville Rd, Lancaster 
Horn. Phillip, Donna R 
360 Chestnut St 
Columbia 
Way Oil Company C 
1062 Old Hanheim Pile 
Lancaster 
Staman, James, Jr,HelenR/C 
420 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Utilitarian 

Vernacular 

Lowey 
C01Jllllercial 

Vernacular 

Lowey 
Commercial 

ltalianate 

Rustic 
CommerCial 

Colonial 
Revival 

Lowey 
Commercial 

Queen Anne 
Romanesque 

Decription Condition 
Integrity 

2-story, massive, triple bay, ~able 
ende:l, reinforced concrete wit.h brick, 
and two vernacular brick, flat-roofed 
side additions at left. 
3-story, 4-bay,massive reinforced concrete 
and brick, with shallow pediment within 
the cornice, and modest stylized detailin~ 

I-story, 3 massive bays of ~lass and tile 
with flat roof 

I-story, 3-bay brick with projectin~ 
semicircular side addition with 
mul tiple bays. 

I-story, 3 massive bays of glass and 
tile with flat roof. 

2-story brick rectangle with one story 
multiple bay addition dominated by 
3-story square tower at corner. 

I-story, 7 bays, with gambrel roof 
overhanging a fieldstone facade and 
concrete block structure. 

2~-story, 5-bay briclt, with 2/3 Georgian 
floor plan. 

I-story, 3 massive 'bays of glass and 
tile with flat roof. 

2~-story, 2-bay, with cross-gabled 
roof and dominating tower above 
fieldstone base. 

BA 

BA 

A 

BA 

A 

BA 

G 

BA 

G 

G 

Significar, 

I 

1 

1 

I 

I 

s 

I 

s 

1 

s 



Film 
Roll # 
~eg # 

11.21 

11.22 

11.26 

" 

11.27 

" 

11.28 

" 

11.29 

" 
11.32 

~------------
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I I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

426 
13F5A/3/1 

432 
13F5A/3/2 

440/442 
13F5A/3/3 

13F5A/3/4 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

RICR 
Misnl. Car, Lu Ann 
c/o Fritz, James 

R/CR 
Perry, Stephen. Diene 

R 
Narrow, Harold, Deborah 

Daiger. Alfred, Sandra 

446 .> RI 
13F5A/3/5 Doutrich, Frank, KathKeen 

10th & Ironville Pike. Columbia 

448 
13F5A/3/6 Liskey, Paul Jr. 

4541 

RD 5, Box 350 
Elizabethtown Pa 

13F5A/3/7 Bradley. Gaver, Esther 
456 13F5A/3/B Korman, IHlliam. Ruth 

460 RI 
13F5A/3/9 Meley, William, ShirleyR 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deeri ption Condition 
Integrity 

CHESTNUT STREET-- South side continue~ 

Gothic Villa. 

Italianate 

ltalianate 

Stick 

2%-story, 4-bay. brick. with irregular 
roof!!ne 

2~-story 2-bay brick, with projecting 
side square bay. 

2%-story, 3-bay brick, with bracketed 
porchway terminating in an angled bay. 
#440 was al tered below bracketed cornice. 
2nd story fenestration changed to small, 
round-headed windows with keystones 
flankinl! an anpled bay. Below, a full, 
encircling porch with double col'.lmns 
prDtects a large, tripartite, window 
within a created wall. 

2~ story, 2 bay brick with 2 story angled 
bay surmounted by a Stick ttable with 
Queen Anne window and sunrise motif in 
apex. The full concrete block porch on 
the first story was a later addition. 
#446 has had its gable sheathed in alum
inum sidin~. 

G 

BA 

GIGIS 

Gisl 
CiS 

Sa'lle as #448 a broken pedimented frontispiece sur- GIS 
except rounds the door replacing the porch which 

has been removed. A patio with mild steel 
balustrade has been added. 

Italianate 2% story, 3 bay brick with dormers within GiS 
a hipp~d roof. The first story features a 
full porch encompassing an angled bay 

462 
13F5A/3/10 

500 
Hoellerich, "Karl, Jane, 1218 Walnut St, Columbia Pa 

RI Queen Anne 
Eastlakean 

entrance. 

2% story, 2 bay brick with picturesque AB 
13F5A/1/1 Ham. Bk. trustee for CR 

Harry W. Rosser 
23 EKing St, Lancaster Pa 

CHffrNUT STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••. EVEN 

massing hiphlighted by a square tower en
hanced by a half~timbering effect. 

Signific2' 

s 

s 

C 

C 

C 

C 

s 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

11.33 

1l.36 

Note -

1l.36A 

" 

12.--

" 

12.--

12.--

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FOR~1 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

rri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decri pti on Condition Si gnifi ca' 
Integrity 

506 
13F5A/1/2 

514 
l3F5A/I/3 

R 
Lockard. Anna & 

Kleinhans, Janet Lockard 
R 

Beshler. Paul 
105 W Haio St, Maytown. Pa 

CHESTNUT STREET - South side continued 

Eastlakean 

Eastlakeao 

2~ story, 2 bay brick with piled mass
io~ creatin~ an irre~ular o~tline. 

2~ story, 3 bay brick with assymmetri
cal massin~ accentuated by Swiss Chalet 
style trim io the gables. 

AB 

522-538 Set of row houses identical io floorplan but distinctive within the Eastlakean idiom. 

522 R" 

l3FID/11/1 Kise. John, June 

524· 
l3FlD/11/2 Peters. ~arl. Nancy Jean 

530 R 
13FlD/11/3 Harley, Edward, Mary 

532 
13FID/ll/4 Heisen. William, E.sthe 

536 R 
l3FlD/11/S Bair. Richard, Charlene 

538 
13FID/ll/6 same 

548 c 
13FID/ll/7A Kepple, John 

Eastlakean
Gothic Row 

Eastlakean 

Eastlakean 

2~ story, 3 bay brick with Gothicized AB 
dormers punctuating a mansard roof. The 
delicacey of the scalloped brick over-
hang is repeated in the slender Eastlwtean 
porch trim. 

2~ story, 2 bay brick with shingled dormers AB 
having elaborate gable trim above Queen 
Anned Palladian windows. The tripartite 
massing of which is echoed in the first 
story. 

2~ story, 3 bay brick with trimmed dormers. AS 
one being pronounced Gothic. within a Han
sard roof. Symmetrical fenestration has 
ltalianate sculptured window hoods. The 
spindled porch has had its columns re-
placed on #538 with mild steel. 

International 1 story. divided bay with assymetrical ar
rangement accentuated by a partial over
han!!in/! eave below the flat roof. 

G 

cHEsnruT STREET •••• SOUTHSIDE •••• EVEN 

s 

s 

c 

c 

c 

I 



Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

12~--

" 

12.--
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

552 
13,'lD/11/7 

554 
13F10/11IB 

56B 
13FlD/ll/9 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·I 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Henny, Elwood. Teresa 

Hill J Caroline 

[rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

R 

R 
Nikolaus, Donald, Elizabeth 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Dec ri pti on 

CHESTNUT STREET - South Side 

Second Empire 2~ story, three bay brick with shallow, 
straight Hansard roof with Nansardic 
dormers. Corniced hoods with applique' 
shadow the richly arcaded encirclinJ! 
first story porch which terminates at 
a 2 story, an~led bay. 

Colonial Revival 2 story, 3 bay fieldstone with 
hipped roof, end chimneys. flanking 1 
story side sections and monumental semi
circular frontispiece with fluted pi
lasters. The symmetrical fenestration 
features tripartite windows with flat 
jack arches on the first story and 
shuttered. 6/6 on the second. 

602-620 Set of identical row houses. 

Condition Significa 
Integrity 

AB c 

G 1 

12.-- 60. '13F101B11 Benedict, William, Shirley R American 
Foursquare 

2% story, 2 bay brick with overhanging 
eaves and similarly treated dormer. A 
full porch covers the first story with 
simple, squared balusters. 

AB c 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

604 
60B 
610 
614 
616 
620 
622 

62B 

632 
636 
640 
642 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

2 Noll, Donald, Doris 
3 Kunkel, James, Laura, 
4 Von Stetten, ~lary 
5 Crouse, Douglas, Debra 
6 Bittner, Alma 
7 Hickenheiser, Vincent. 
B Kocher, Blanche 

9 Worley, William, Anna 

10 Styer, l.alliam, Grace 
11 Hipple, Janetta Ruth 
12 Price. ~Ielvin, Pauline 
13 Haug. Ronald, Carole 

R 
140 Shippinport 

Mary 

R 

R 

Rd, Landing, NJ 

Gothic 
Vernacular 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

2?:i story, 2 bay brick with simple brick 
detailing. Daminated by a central gable 
housing a Gothic arched window and en
livened by an angled bay within the full, 
first story p:::lrch. 

AB 

2!.i story. 3 bay brick with simple brick AB 
cornice, symmetrical fenestration and 
bracketed cornice above door. /1632 has 
had a mild steel. full porch added. 1;636 
has had its doorway changed to the center 
with pedimented hood added. /1640 has been 
sheathed in aluminum siding. 

c 

c 
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Film 
Rpll # 
Neg n 

Tax ·Parcel 
Location 

644 
13FlD/B/14 

7221 
724 

13FlD/6/1 
l3F10/6/2 

726 
13FlD/t;/3 

7281 
730 

l3F10/6/4 
13F10/6/5 

732 
l3F10/6/6 

7341 
736 

13FlD/617 
13FID/6/B 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Yohe. Pauline 
644 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

C:rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

Kasel, Edmund, Loretta R 
Weisser, Swidbert, & R 

Patricia 
722, 724,(resp) Chestnut 
Columbia 
Goforth. Phillip, & 
Hargaret 
726 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

R 

Sponar. John, Nargaret R 
728 Chestnut St R 
Rodkey, John, Evelyn 
730 Chestnut St 
Kauffman, Cleon 
732 Chestnut St 

Newcomer. Donald 
734 Chestnut St 
Wood. George 
736 Ches tnu tS t 

R 

R 
R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·l 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deer; pti on 

CHESTNUT STREET-- SOUTH SIDE continued 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Second Empire 
Vernacular 

Second Empire 
Vernacular 

1 taUsnate 

Second Empire 
Vernacular 

Second Empire 
Vernacular 

2% story. 5 bay brick with 
straipht Mansard roof with 
symmetrical. se~mental-arched 
fenestration. and recessed. 
2-story side section. 

2~-story. 3-bay brick with 
strai,t>ht Hansard roof and 
full porch with Japanese influence 
styling. 

2~-story, 3-bay brick with 
strai~ht Hansard roof and 
blending of Eastlakean details. 

2~-story. 3-bay brick with 
hipped roof housing a dormer and 
an entrance poech. 

2~ story. 3 bay brick with 
straipht Hansard roof housing 
two donners. The symmetrical 
fenestration is hi~hli~hted by 
a double panelled door beneath 
a simple full porch. 

2~ story. 3 bay brick with 
straipht ~lansard roof housin~ 
one dormer. The symmetrical 
fenestration features segmental 
arched windows. 

Cand; tion 
Integri ty 

AB 

AB 

A 

A 

A 

A 

Si gn; fi car 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll # 
~eg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

740/ 
742 

l3FlO/6/9 
l3FlO/6/lD 

7461 
74B 

13FID/6/11 

l3FlOIDl12 

sw Cor 
at 8th 

13FlO/6/l3 

BOO 
l3FlO/3/1 

B14 
l3FlD/3/2 

I I 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Shaud, Clyde,Sandra 
740 Chestnut 
Columbia 
Fry. Nichael & 
Hisa~, Diane 
742 Chestnut 
Columbia 

Hyers I Charles. Hary 
7th & Haple 
Columbia 

Gray, Thomas, Jr, Jane 
1215 Chestnut St 
Columbia 
Breuninger,Ruth 
750 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 
R 

RI 
R 

R 

Snyder. William. LucillER 
BOO Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Koehler, Robert, Vicki R 
B14 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deer; pti on 

CHESTNUT STREET ---SOUTH SIDE 

Period Revival 2~ story. 3 bay brick with 
Vernacular stepped pable accentuated by 

a fan window. Cornice de
marked by decorative brickwork 
and 2n story windows joined by 
soldiered bandin~. A full 
porch envelops the first story. 

American Foursquare 2.ls: story. 2 bay brick with 
Dverhanping eaves and similarly 
treated double windowed dormer. 

Ranch 

The fenestration is asymmetrical. 
A full porch envelops the first 
story with simple. squared balusters. 

1 story, with central door. centered. 
frontal chimney. side picture window 
and car port. 

Tudor Revival 2% story. 3 bay brick/half 
timbered. cross ~abled Elizabethan 
havin~ symmetrical fenestration 
and floorplan. A one story porch 
juts to the left while a 1 story 
Florida roof juts to the ri~ht. 

Georgian Revival 2% story, asymetrically fenestrated 
Foursquare briclt with cross f!ables havin,e over

han,!?in,!? eaves. The dormer is festooned 
with a parI and within its broken pedi
ment. The second story window has been 
divided Queen Anne fashion and the 
first story has Vernacular segmental 
arches abOve window and panelled double 
door. The full porch has slender Ionic 
columns above a criss-cross rail balus
trade. The chimney stack is elongated 
and banded. 

Condition 
Integrity 

AB 

AB 

A 

AB 

AB 

Si gni fi car 

c 

c 

1 

c 

c 

Ii 
I' 
Ii 

I 
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film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORr~ 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/al dr 
Arch/Engnr 

CHESTNUT STREET---SDUTH SIDE 

Style Decription 

I 

820 Shultz, Robert, Daritn R Ranch 1 story. brick with ,l?8bled side
projection hOllsin,!? a picture 
window to the left of the short 
porch. 

13FIB/12/1 820 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

830 Houck. Habel H. 
13FIB/12/2 830 Chestnut St 

Columbia 

836 
13FIBL'12/3 

840 
13FIB/IZ/4 

846 
13FIB/12l5 

Krow. Harry, Jr. ,Jane 
836 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Harris, Neal, Estella 
1040 Buchanan Ave 
Lancaster 

HDnt~OInery. Orpha 
c/o Frank Vera 
502 S 6th St 
Wrightsville 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Ranch 

Vernacular 

American 
Foursquare 

American 
Foursquare 

1 story, brick with projectin.e 
.eabled ell. The picture window 
is centered between the door and 
car port. 

2 story with stuccoed first 
story and framed second with 
~able end forward. Asymmetrical 
fenestration. 

2 story brick with shallow 
hipped roof with overhan.ein.e 
bracketed eaves, eyebrow 
ventilator and banded chimney 
fenestration features multi
paned upper sashes harmonizin~ 
with the predominatinp doorway. 

2% story, 2 bay brick with 
hipped roof havinp overhanpin.e 
eaves. The dormer echoes the 
roof line. The paired and tri
partite windows are narrow with 
6 liphts in the upper sash. a 
scale which is repeated in the 
sideli.ehts of the entranceway. 

Condi ti on Si gn; fi (c' 
Integri ty 

A 1 

A 1 

A c 

AB c 

AB c 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

654 
13FlB/12/6 

I I 

Owne r / Add res s 
Hi stari c Name 

Swe~er, Lewis, Sara 
854 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

CHESTNUT STREET---SOUTH SIDE 

American 
Foursquare 

Decri pti on 

2.!:i story, 2-bay brick with bra~keted 
overhanpinp eaves, and dormer echoinp 

Condition 
Integri ty 

the roof-line. The dormer features triple 
windows with vertical divisions, The upper 
sashes of the second story winaows reflect 
the same treatment. The first story porch 
has been encased by larpe square windows 
and an aluminum double door. . 

Si gni fi ca' 
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I I 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

207- NE Cor @ 2nd C & F Distributors 
13E88/5/18 207 Chestnut St 

Columbia 

215 
13£8B/5/17 

Kahn Lucas Lancaster, Inc 
PO Box 120 
Columbia 

I 

I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condi tion 
Integrity 

CHESTNUT STREET--NORTh SIOS 
Vernacular 

Art Deco 

l-story. 4-bay brick with barrel 
roof and wide. stepped ~able facade 
with central, tri-partie window. 
The bays ha\'e been filled in. except 
for the extreme left one. which houses 
a garape entrance. 

BA 

2~-story. 3-bay brick with elongated SA 
central bay demarked by vertically beaded 
pilasters and capped by arcaded corbelling. 
The massive multipaned windows have chevron 
brickwork panels. The structure has a flat 
roof. 

Significc 

1 

I 

NOTE: Nos. 301 through 319 are three double houses differentiated slightly. 

301 
13E86/3/17 

303 
13£8B/3/16 

305 
13£88/3/15 

311 
13£80/3/14 

313 
13£88/3/13 

319 
13£88/3/12 

Gerlach, Israel, Jr 
18 5 Cornell Ave 
Lancaster 
Kline. Bertha 
303 Chestnut 
Columbia 

Zercher, Cleon, Nauritia 
305 Ches tnu t S t 
Columbia 
Dancause. Donald 
311 Chesnut St 
Columbia 

Lutz. Eric. Do~na 

313 Chestnut St 
Columbia 
John. Walton, Barbara 
319 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

R 

R 

R 

R 

2nd Empire 

2nd Empire 

2nd Empire 

CHESTNUT OuU 

DH- 2~-story. 2-bay brick with straight Hansard AS C 
roof and recessed projectinp 2-story square 
bay at side. Detailing is Eastlakean. Elongated 
windo\~s remain on 4!301 first story. #303 has 
lost its 2nd story windml hoods, and the 
arcaded porch trim has been replaced by mild 
steel. 

DH- 305 retains pE:dimented pClrch entranceway AB C 
with scroll ornamentation and spindled arch. A 
#311 porch posts have been replaced with steel 
ones. #305 has lost its sec on::! story window hoods 

DH- The porch has been altered on both. i'f3l9 
has had the addition of an aluminum enclosed 
vestibule. 

A 

AIS 

c 
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Fi 1m 
Roll # 
~eg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

329 
13EBB/3/11 

331 
13EBB/3/10 

341 
l3EBB/3/9 

349 
l3E8B/3/B 

Ownerl Address 
Historic Name 

American Legion, Paul 
Revere Post 469 
329 Chestnut St 

Columbia News, Inc. 
341 Chestnut Street 
Columbia. Pa 

Nejesaki Realty Corp 
341 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Nejesski Realty Corp 
341 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 
Club 

R 

c 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI1 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deed pti on Condition 
Integrity 

5i gni fl Cc 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 
Gothic 

continued 

Queen Anne 

International 
Style. Verna
cular 

Og-- 2.!:i-story. 3-bay brick witi1 steep central 
gable dormer with Gothic arched window and 
deep, pair, bracketed cornice, syuulletrical 
fenestration with simple hoods. full porch with 
turned balustrade and 2~-story angled bay at 
extreme ripht with Gothic archeB windows plus 
flat roofed double stacked tower. Structure 
radically altered now. retains only structural 
outline on the first floor with minute detailing. 

BA 
P 

c 

2'!;;-story. irregularly cz:oss-pabled brick with AB S 
shinpled Upper story. dominated by square tower. 
sliphtly recessed on the left, housin~ a porticoed 
double door with large rectanpular transom. 
elongated second story window. and rectanpular. 
mUlti-paned window with heavy mullions below a 
steeply peaked roof. The main bay with overhan~inp 
shinpled pable having tri-partite. semi-circular 
Queen Anne window has a paired window on the second 
story with modest dropped-lintel and double se~mental 
arched window on the first story. Originally. a full 
porch covered the first story. Bracket supports 
ornament the edges of the side pables. 

2-story. e bay brick rectanpular structure, AB 1 
flat roofed, with symmetrical fenestration. the central 
bay of which on the second story houses a basket-
weave brickwork panel. On the first story, there 
is a projectinp newer addition havinp a shallow 
hipped roof. wide short fenestration, and a commercial 
plate-glass door. 

Second Empire 2l.i-story, 3-bay brick with steep. straight BA S 
Hansard roof with pedimented, pabled dormers havinp 
paired. segmental arched windows; a prominent. 
projectinp, central pavilion elongated on the second 
story, and housinp a wooden -canopied window there 
and capped by a matchinp. Hansard-roofed tower 
housinp a single window embellished with a massive, 
sunray- detailed pediment. (continued) 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Locati on 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

j49 (continued) 

357 
13£88/3/7 

401 
13£8B/417 

417 
13£88/4/6 

419 
13£88/4/5 

Shields, Jay, Nadeline 
156 Walnut Sl 

Women 1 s Club, c/o Niss 
Louella Wood, Treas. 

508 Locus t S t 
Wri~hts\'ille, Fa 

Zie~ler, Anna Barth 
c/o Nrs. Harvey Abel III 

Haldeman, Lester, Hazel 
419 Ches tnu t S t 
Columbia 

c 

R 

R 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·j 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Signi fice 
Integri ty 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 
(continued) Th~ deeply bracketed cornice is 
balanced by quoinin~ at the corners. Angled 
bays on the first story sides punctuate the 
full, wooden alminged porch. 

Lowey Noderne I-story. 3-bay. tile and glass with 
massive left bays hi~her than shorter 
right shop bay. 

A 1 

Italianate 
Hansion 

2~-s tory, 3-bay bric1t with shallow tin roof, AB/S 
featuring symm~trical fenestration. The 
round-headed dormers have antemion keystones 
while the second-story paired windows rest 
beneath a broad se~mental arched brick hood 
with keystine, and the square-headed, paired 
first-story windows reside within a shallow 
keystoned sepmental arch. The boldly bracketed 
cornice has a deep wooden entablature ed~ed 
in brick. Quaining demarks the corners. A two 
story square bay is recessed at the left. 
The central portico is embellished by slender 
clustered columns and double door, above an 
oripinal porch floorinp equipped with pierced 
stoop back boards. The end chimneys are cor
belled. Original crestinp missin~. Oripinal 
kitchen intact, with marbelized and prained trim. 

Late Italianate 2l:!-story. 2-bay brick. with strai)!ht Han-
Double House sard, featurinl! paired \~indows on the first 

and attic stories, with a keys toned , anpled bay 
on the: second story beneath the bracketed cornice. 
The dormer windows have a pedimented 12able. 

Row except for th~ shared center, which has a shallow 
hipped roof. 11417 retains its ori",inal full 
porch with pedimented entrance hood that was 
shared once by #419. The bay on 1/417 has been 
sheathed in sidinp, as well as the cornice. 

5 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

421 
13E8B1414 

429 
13E881413 

441 
13EBB/4/2 

I I 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Rhoads. Aaron K 
421 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Stepanchwt, Russell 
& Patrie! 

429 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Herr, Charles and Ruth 
441 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

R 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORl'1 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 
Colonial 

Revival. 
Foursquare 

Queen Anne 
Foursquare 

Edwardian 
Foursquare 

Decription Condition 
Integrity 

Sinple horne- 2~-story. 3-bay brick, ~able AB 
ended with Palladian-style window within 
deep cornice. The irre~ular outline of the 
structure is punctuated by square shed 
dormers within the croass-pabled roof. a 
2-story an~led bay on the riFht which ter
minates an encirclin~ paTch. The modestly 
bold woodwork of the deep entablatures. and 
modestly keys toned fenestration is enlivened 
by the elaborate Greek-revival-styled door
way with leaded glass panels. 

c 

Sin~le home-- 2!.i:-story 3-bay brick havin~ AS C 
hip roof with flared eaves intersected by 
single and double pabled dormers. The pedi-
mented dormers with overhangin~ eaves house 
paired windows with divided upper sashes 
headed by a shingled. semi~circular decorative 
panel. On the second story. righthand side, is 
an angled bay window. supported by a full 
first~story porch protecting slightly assym
metrical fenestration. 
Single home-- 2lj:-story, 3-bay brick having AS C 
hip roof with flared eaves punctuated by 
pedimented dormers having semicircular-headed 
Upper sashes ornamented by wooden keystones 
within a deeply recessed space. The second floor 
features an anpled bay left window and a 1/1 
window on the ri~ht featuring entwined opee 
arched tracery within the upper sash with rourh
cut stone lintel. The veranda encirclin~ the 
first story with raked overhan~inp cornice has a 
turned balustrade joined by diamond-panelled 
brick-based posts headed by console 
style brackets. On the left side. midway back, 
a square two-story bay projects, dominated by 
a massive round-headed blind arch housing nar-
row paired windows delineated by a stone lintel 

(continued) 

Significa 
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I I 

Film 
Roll # 
fleg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

M 1 (continued) 

445 
13E88/4/1 

Columbia Lod~e #1074 
BPOE 

445 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

RI 
Club 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI,I 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Dec ri pt; on Condition 
Integr; ty 

CHESTNUT STREET--NORTH SIDE 

CIlESTNUT OUD 

Romanesque 
Queen Anne 

(continued) and balanced off by a blank 
circular panel. The headinp of-the arch is 
demarked by keystones. Immediately behind 
and projectinr even further out is a two
story an~ted bay with III windows accentuated 
by deep stone lintels. The tall. chimney stacks 
are ~iven added verticality by their pierced 
bdc\nwrlt, and the slopin~ setoff is hi~h
liphted in stone. NOTE: Basically, the 
property is very similar to #429. 

Originally a single home. similar to #331. 
But 1/445 has fln added large Eastlakean dormer 
t~ith II central tall chimney stack on the 
right Side. with two 1/1 windows balancing 
each side of the chimney stack. The other major 
differences were that #4l15 had cross~lBtticed 
uppEr sashes in its vindolls. whereas #331 
had mUltipaned upper sashes in the Queen 
Anne mode. Both had assymmetriclll plans with 
irregular detailing. Currently, #445 has been 
altered with a one~stcry brick addition on 
the left rear, and the introduction of gl/1s5 
cubes into the bottoms of its Angled bflY 
I-lindm·;s. The turned b1;lu5trade is miSSing 
bett.een the porch posts. The interior retains 
a good percentage of its originnl detailing, 
but the interior has been chopped up for 
restaurant and social use. 

A 

Signific2 

s 
i 

I 
Ii 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

450+ (NW Corner 
at 5th St) 
13FlDIl0/1 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

[rig, Use 
Fres. Use 

First En~lish 
Lutheran Church, 
5th & Chestnut Sts. 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·I 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decr; pti on 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 
1953 Hid-20th Cent S-- Pavilion-style church with 

Colonial Revival rectangular brick a-bay nave and 
3-bay ~able-end fronted by a wooden 

pedimented portico with rakin~. dentilated cornice and 
round, stained ~lass window supported by fluted Ionic 
columns that are pilastered at the main wall •. The 
massive. double. raised panelled door is surrounded 
by a broken pedimented frontispiece. The monumental. 
narrow, round-headed multi-paned windows have sepmental 
brick arches with keystones and imposts. The quoinin~. 
prevalent throuphout. is utilized in the brick base of 
the four sta~e tower risinp from the main roof. The 
base supports an urned balustrade. ventilated lantern. 
panelled tower base and tall hexaponal steeple havinp' 
a slipht kick at base and crucifix at top. The side 
doors replicate the main entrance. The flankinp' side 
structures echo the main in their ~able placement with 
small, keystoned, round window at centre within a brick 
pediment. The 2 bay symmetrical fenestration is 12/12 
with flat. pau~ed arches and a sin~le 12 sash in the 
cellar. A short passa~eway with squared, double doors 
c'onnects the flankinp structures to the main buildin/? 
The ri~ht win/? has its own simple, ventilated steeple 
and small portico alon~ the main facade. 

Cond; tion 
Integri ty 

G 

5i gnifi CE 

I 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

505 on bldg 
SOlon ass. 
13FlD17116 

511 
13FlD17/15 

Agee, HUrh, Sandra 
list 501 Chestnut St 

Columbia 

Harpe r, Harion, And rew, 
Hary Beth 

511 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

515 on bldg. Campbell, PatrickE.Hyra 
513 on ass. list 515 Chestnut St. 
13FID17114 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FDRN 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

R 

R 

R 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significc' 
lntegri ty 

CH::STNUT STREET-- NQRTJi SIDE 
Inter-Colonial Sinrle-- 2~-storY1 3-bay stuccoed 
Revival, 4-square brick, with hipped roof slightly 

flared at the overha.n~inl? eaves, 
covered in Spanish tile, with a tri-partite, squat, shed 
dormer at centre. The symmetrical fenestration features 
Bl1 windo-,.J5 O!) the second floor, and tri-parti_te, multi~ 
paned uPfl·?r sashed windows within a blind, se,emental 
arch on the first. The fulcrum of attention rests on the 
Colonial Revival doorway with wide elliptical fanlight, 
and sidelight tracery protected by a pedimented portico 
with seJ:'mental arch supported by double posts that rest 
that rest belo\~ a short paired window and the centered 
shed dormer. The American Colonial is heightened by 
out-of-scale shutters and a balustraded balcony supported 
by paired columns above a side por::h on the left. 

Classical Revival Sin~le-- 2~-story, ]-bay. stuccoed 
4-square brick. with hipped dormer and roof 

with overhanpin[' e8\'es. Just beneath 
is 8 band of soldiered-course brick, ornamentinp the 
cornice area. The oripinal symmetrical fenestration was 
6/1, now it is 111. The doorway features a divided, 
mUlti-paned transom and side liphts. A gently sloping, 
full tin-roofed porch with square balusters and posts 
covers the fac6.de. Wooden lattice-work screens the 
basement level. 

Sa'lle as #511 

CP.ESTHUT STREET •••• NORTH SIDE,Onn 

S-Retains original division of upper 
window sashE's, however, like #511, the 
bric!{ surface has been stuccoed. 

AB c 

AB c 

AB c 
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Film 
Roll U 
~eg n 

Tax Parcel 
location 

519 
13F1DI7I13 

I I 

Owne r/ Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Parsonape~ Presbyt.Church R 
4th & Locust St •• 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORfl 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

CHESTNUT STREET --NORTH SIDE 

Same as 511 

Deeri pt; on Cand; tion 
Integrity 

Sin~le, retains total inteprity. The brick AB 
is not stuccoed. 

NOTE: The above row of Foursqusres. three of which are identical. are built upon the site of what was once one of Columbia's most 
impressive residences: 

NE Cor. 
at 5th 

525 
13FlDI7 /12 

Brown, Ed.&Tybertius 
525 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

R 

R 

Second Empire 5io",1e. 2~ story, 3 bay. Hansard roofed, brick DE 
with veranda that encircled from the front ripht 
corner to about- the two thi rds point of the left 
side. Protrudinr out and above at the left corner 
was a three story an~led bay with concave turret. 
On the left side, another an~led bay jutted out 
minus the tower. On the ri~ht, yet another an
~led bay was located on the unporched wall. The 
detailin~ was of the American Ovo order. Now, 
only a low, stone wall with heavy mortar joints 
that surrounded this property remains. 

Gothic Single, 2% story, 3 bay brick with pro- AB 
jectin~ 2 bay ~abled "L" section. The 
deep, pair-bracketed, ltalianate cornice 
accentuates a symmetrically fenestrated 
structure with 2/2 windows beneath stuccoed 
brick. se~mental arched hoods with elon~ated 
drops and keystones. The elon~ation motif is 
continued in the full len~th first story 
windows. A two story an~led bay is located 
on the rivht at midside. A full porch with 
columned. pedimented entranceway enhanced 
with scrolled insi~nia and distinctive East
lakean dormer are later additions. 

S;gnifict 

c 

s 

s 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deeri ption Condition 
Integri ty 

Significc 

535 
13FIDI7I11 

541,543 
(539 on ass. 
13FlDl7llO 

545 on bldJ!: 
(545 on ass. 
13FlO/7/9 

555 
13FlD17 /8 

Horn, Joseph, Hiriam 
535 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Loechel. Sara 
list) 541 Chestnut St. 

Columbia 

Harris. Marvin, Judith 
list) 549 Chestnut St 

Columbia 

Rhoads, D~uglas, Suzanne 
555 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

R 

R 

R 

R 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 
Dutch Colonial Sinrle- l%-story, 3-bay brick ~ith side shed AB 

dormer, end chimneys, symmetrical fenestration. 
woven-asphalt shinrled, steeply pitched ,l?am-
breI roof. panelled door with multi-paned side 
l~phts. and abbreviated perrala porch at left side. 

En,l?lish Cotta,l?e Sinr1e- l~-story, mUltiple bay brick with AB 
irre,l?ular roofline accentuated by pabled dormers 

dormers and steeply ,l?abled entrance pavilion. The casement windows 
encased in stone surrounds or topped by half timbered pedimented 
,l?ables.A l~-story addition projects on the leftwith dormer, while 
an undormered side section projects to the rii·ht. The slate- roof 
adds a picturesque touch. 

Romanseque 
Revival 

Sin1'le-- 2~-story, 2-bay main brick with pro
minently projectinp square toweresque paired 
window bay. The projection is dominated by a 

blue limestone base with a hupe rusticated, brownstone rusticated 
Richardsonian arch. Abovj the se~mented paired windows of the 
second story is a machi,,-colation cornice supportin~ a steep peaked 
tower with half-timbered, steeply pitched paired dormer window 
within. The main section features symmetrical fenestration with 
2/2 windows beneath blind segmented arches. The sale dormer has 
a shinpled pediment. From the tower to the anpled 2-story bay, the 
first floor is encircled by a wide porch. its roof supported by 
turned posts resting upon mounded blue-limestone bases. 

AB 

Colonial Ranch Single-- multiple-bay. brick with recessed G 
garage section divided into a sin~le-car 

parape and a dwellinp space with a tri-partite window. The pabled 
entranceway with broken-pedimented frontispiece echoes the larger 
end-pabled section. housing a semicircular ventilator in the gable 
apex., and a paried window below. The center of the house features 
a tri-partite bay window with copper roof, and modest blank enta
blature. There is a central chimney. 

1 

s 

x 

I 

~ 
I 

, 
! 

I 
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Film 
Roll n 
~eg n 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

(no 855. list) 

559 

13FIDI7I7 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deeri pti on Condition Signific8' 
Integrity 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 

NOTE: #555 Chestnut St was once the site of the followinp old dwellinp-: 

Campbell. Shirley B. 
559 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

R 

RIC 

Victorian Vernacular Sinple-- 2~-5tOry, 3-bay structure 
with brick first story and frame 

construction throuphout the rest. Property had partial en
circlinp veranda and snp-led bay recessed on the left side. 

Colonial 
Revival 

Sinple-- 2~ story, brick with steeply pitched 

hipped roof with steeply pitched pabled dormers 
with pis!n pediments and entwined lancet tracery 
in their upper sashes. A protrudin~ ri~ht sids. two 
story anpled bay with balustraded top and flat. 
jack arches with keystones above 111 windows ab
breviates the full first story porch with simple 
balustrade and columns which are mirrored in the 
matchin~ side porch. A tripartite window within 
a deep. blind. se~mental arch with keystone fills 
the space above the front porch. The cornice is 
dentilated with deep brick bandin~ beneath; the 
tall chimney stack is marked by a band of soldiered 
brick and a contemporary fire escape adds to the 
left side of the structure. 

DE s 

AB s 

I 
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Fi 1m 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

621 
13FlD/5/16 

623 
13F1D/51l5 

625 
13FID15/14 

629 
l3FlDI5/l3 

631 
BFiD/5/l2 

I I 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

NcNiff. James, Nancy 
130 Delta St. 
Ht. Joy 

White, George, Doris 
623 Chestnut St; 
Columbia 

Young, Clair, Doris 
2516 lronville Eike 
Columbia 

Fry, James, Eliz. 
629 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Gable, Josephine, Anna 
631 Chestnut St, 
Columbia 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

R 

R 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deer; pti on Condition 
Integri ty 

Significc 

CHESTNUT STREET -- NORTH SIDE 

Hansardie 

Mansardie 
Vernacular 

Gothic 

Boorishl 
Revival 

Double House-- 2~-5tDry. 2-bay. brick with AS 
banded slate strai.l?ht Hansard roof, rnachico-
lation corbelled cornice, full Eastlakean porch. 
#621 has an an~led bay on the second story with 
a double window in the hiph I talianate fashion AS 
to distinpuish it from #623's severe Gothic gabled 
attic dormer. #623 retains its ori~inal fenestra-
tion, assymmetrical. 

Sin~le-- 2~ story, 3 bay brick with strai~ht A 
Mansard roof housin~ shallowly hipped dormers, 
a dentilated cornice, symmetrical fenestration 
of 111 beneath se~mental arches and a full East
Imtean porch influenced by the Japanese mania and 
lar~e tripartite window with deep upper transom 
sections echoin~ the doorway treatment. 

Double House-- 2~ story, 2 bay brick with straight A 
Mansard roof with projectin~ square bay housin~ 
triplet se~mental arched windows with joined hoods 
of brick on the first and second stories a quasi 
Gothic gambrel dormer in 1/629 and a rather Noorish 
toothed ~able on #631, both of which feature the 
same III window with center blocked hood. Ori~in- AB 
ally, the roof was covered in hexa~onal slates 
which #631 retains. J1629 has had its porch shortened 
to cover only the entranceway whereas J/631 retains 
its full, dentilated corniced porch with turned bal
ustrade between brick based columns. 

c 

c 

c 
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Fllm 
Roll D 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

633 
13FID/5/11 

639 
13FIDI5/10 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Gable, Josephine. Anna 
631 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Griffith, Lee. Alma 
639 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 

R 

Style 

ltalianate 
Vernacular 

Deer; ption 

This has always been a vacant lot. 

Cand; ti on 
Integrity 

Single-- 2-story, 3-bay brick with bracketed 
cornice. molded brick hopds with drops, 2/2 
windows. and contemporary patio added to front. 

Si gnifi car 

NOTE: The followinp is a row of three nearly matchin~ double houses 

643 
13F1D/5/9 

645 
13F1D/5/B 

649 
13F1D/5/7 

651 
13FID/5/6 

655 
13FID.65/5 

657 
13F1D/5/4 

Wa~ner. James, Mary 
643 Chestnut Street 
Columbia 

Spence, Kenneth, Anna 
645 Chestnut Street 
Columbia 

Hurry, Raymond, Edna 
RD 1. Washin~ton Boro 

McCarty. Mary 
651 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Broome. Edwin. Catherine 
655 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 
Broome. Lucy M. 
657 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Gothic Revival Double House-- 2l.i-story. 2-bay brick with A 
Vernacular Mansard roof. accentuated by a steeply 

pitched. tall gabled dormer with two round
headed windows. The dormer is in an an~led bay risin~ from the 
first story. Ori~inally. a small porchway with turned posts pro-
tected the entranceway. Now on both 643 and 645. the porch has A 
been expanded into a full porch with simple squared balusters and 
tapered round columns on brick bases. The shallow hipped double
window dormer shared by each house remains. On 645. the second-
story 111 window has been bricked in. 

same as #643 Double House-- On tffi49 the ori~inal hexa~onal AB 
slate shin~les have been retained. alon~ with 

the entrance, Queen Anne, double door. The turned porch posts have 
been replaced with square posts on both 649 and 651 A 

same as #643 Only 655 retains the ori~inal porch posts. 
657's porch appears unsupported, but has 
modern lacy ironwork. 

A 

A 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

I 



Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 

Decription Condition 
Integri ty 

5;9nific2 

NOTE: Fo11Dwin~ are three sets of double houses, nearly matchin~. 

703 
13F1D/2114 

705 
13FlD/2/13 

709 
13FlD/2112 

711 
13F1D/2/11 

717 
13FID/2/10 

719 
13F1D/2/9 

Wallick, John 
703 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Rupp, Philip, Eileen 
705 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Reese, William, Claire 
709 Chestnut St. 

Lynch, Philip, Betty 
711 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Beck, Goddard 
1064 Wheatland Ave 
Lancaster 

Huber. J. Nevin 
RD 2 
Lancaster 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Georgian Revival Double HOllse- - 2~-srory, 2-bay brick A 
Row of Double Houses with steeply pitched hip roof with hexa-

ronal slates, accentuated by a smaller 
flared hipped roof housinp' a classically decorated dormer. III 
window with deep entablature and massive semicircular pediment 
which is a deep an,("led bay with swag decorated panels atop. Beside 
the bay is a round-headed sin,(l'le window with shallow upper Queen 
Anne style sash above a 1/1 window. The first story fenestration A 
features a larve double III window and double door with multiple 
panesin a long body, which is protected by a full porch on #705, 
and an encirclin,e porch on the corner property, #703. The porch 
is supported by paired posts atop brick bases with simplistic 
bracket supports and turned balustrade. Neither #703 nor #705 
retain the ori,einal turned balustrade. #703 has horizontal framing t 
and #705 has mild steel. 

Same as #705 Double House--tF703 has lost its balustrade 
and orivinal door. 

Part of tn09 #711 remains intact. 

Same as #705 #717 and #719 remain intact. 

Purt of tt717 See above 

A 

All 

All 

All 

c 

C 

C 

C 

C 
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Film 
Roll # 
~eg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

'123 
13FID/21B 

725 
13F1D/217 

729 
13FlD/216 

731 
13FlD/2/5 

733 
13FlD/.2/4 

735 
13FlD/2/3 

737 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Kaufhold, David, Eliz. 
723 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Gimmi. Kenneth. James, 
& Patricia 

725 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Helman, Mae, 6. Appel. 
Dorothy 

729 Chestnut Street 
Columbia 

Eddy. Janet 
731 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Graham, Michael. Sandra R 
733 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Hinkle. Mar~aret Jane R 
735 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Swisher, Lamar, Mary R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition 
Integri ty 

Significc; 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 

Revival 
Row Double 

House 

Double hOllse-- 2.l..i:-s tory , 2-bay' brick with Mansard 
roof with hexagonal slate hi~hli~hted by the pyra
midin~ effect achieved by the massin~ of a parched 
paired window beneath an an~led bay second story 

window and topped by a tall square bay with two square-headed 
windows beneath a flared steeple with finial. The cornice is 
bracketed, and the porch is modestly Classical. 

Dutch Colonial Double House- 2~-story. 3-bay brick with ~lansard 
Revival ~ Row 
Double House 

roof. enlived by an exotic Dutch gabled dormer with 
tripartite semicircular window above a second story 
anpled bay with round-headed shallow Queen Anne 

AB 

AB 

AB 

upper sashed window beside it above a simply fenestrated first story 
with full porch, featurin~ a shared porch entryway with scrollwork AB 
within the pedimented bracketed cornice. Neither #729 nor #731 
retain their oripinal balustrades. 

c 

c 

Mansard Double House- 2~-story, 3-bay Mansard-roofed brick AB C 
Vernacular with hexagonal slates housinp a ~ently hipped dormer 

with a double window above a modestly bracketed 
cornice. symmetrical fenestration featurin~ sepmental arched Windows, 
and a full. ~ently flared porch with turned colUmns, post brackets, AB C 
and stick-style. Japanese-influenced balustrade. 

Colonial Sin~le House-- 2-story. 3-bay, sheathed in aluminum A 
Revival sidin~, with basically symmetrical fenestration and 

Vernacular modest in desi~n, ~iven character by the Colonial 
Revival full porch and modified Greek Revival door, 

with transom and side lights of multiple panes. The porch is sup
ported by double columns and squared balustrade. 

c 

I 



Fi 1m 
Roll n 
Neg n 

Tax Parcel 
location 

,73~ 

UF1D/2ItB 
741 
13FID/2/1A 

B01 
13F1A16/14 

B07 
13FIA/6/13 

B17 
13F1A/6/12 

819, 821 
(B19 on ass, 

list) 
13FIA/6/11 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

NeNea!, Samuel, Florence 
741 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Carruthers. Ralph, Carol 
801 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Weisser, Mar~aret. Anita 
807 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Shenk. Pearl 
B17 Chestnut Street 
Columbia 

Blottenberger. Charles 
919,821 Chwstnut St 
Columbia 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI-' 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition 
Integrity 

Signinc.: 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 

Enplish 
Cotta,ee 

stone-faced 
recessed to 

Queen Anne 
Romanesque 

Sinple house-- 2-story. 3-bay. with half-timbered 
main section dominated by an irrepular pable pro
jection, which is stuccoed._ and shuttered with a 

vahle entranceway carved out of it. The gara~e is 
the left. The house is slated. 

Sin~le house-- 2~-story, irre~ular bay, brick 
cross-gabled structure, dominated by a slender 
second-story tower with elongaeed Queen Anne windows, 

tall entablature, dentilated cornice, and peruted roof with finial. 
The pables are headed by stone-arched, Wide, semicircular Venetian 
windows restin~ above se~mental, stone-arched, first and second 
story windows. Between the corner tower and side projecting pable 
is a squat, shed, dormer with double Queen Anne windows. The dormer 
rests above an eccentriC, round-headed, stone-arched latticed 

AB 

G 

window, and then above a circular, stone-rimmed window with multiple 
panes on the first story. The structure is encircled by a veranda with 
pedimented ~able entranceway. Double-stacked porches are located at 
the left rear side. 

American Sin~le home-- 2~-story, 2-bay sheathed in aluminum A 
Foursquare sidin~ with deeply overhan~in~ hipped roof and 

matchinp donners with latticed sashes. Fenestration 
is simple, with a full, ~ently slopin~ porch, beneath which the facade 
is brick faced. 

Ranch 
Vernacular 

Ranch 
Vt:rnacular 

Sin~le home-- I-story brick with central ~abled 
entrance hood, and picture window to left. 

Sinple home-- I-story brick with center door, 
picture window to left, and aluminum awninp 
projectinp from the doorway to the ripht wall end. 

BA 

BA 

c 

1 

1 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

nate 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

CHESTNUT STREET-- NORTH SIDE 

Style Decription Condi ti on 
Integrity 

SignificE' 

NOTE: Followin~ is a row of three semi-bun~alows 

825 on bId,!? 
(827 on ass. 

list> 
13FlA/6/10 

831 
13FlA/6/9 

837 
13FlA/6/8 

841 
13FlA/6/7 

855 
13F18/9/1 

Gerfin. Dorothy 
827 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

Nikolaus, Francis, & 
Aston, Vicki 

831 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

R 

R 

Kaufman. Kenneth, Lawrence. R 
& Linda 

837 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Waller, Keith, Eleanor 
841 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

Susquehanna Developers 
915 Lancaster Ave 

R 

RIC 

S~mi-bungalow Sinplp homp-- 1~·FtOry. 3-bay brick with ~lopin,e 
roof with distinctive kick housin,!? shed dormer, 

framed with double Window., and projecting above a broad porch 
with simple balustrade. End chimney adds heignt. 

A 

Semi-bun!!alow Sinl!1e home-- 1~-story, 3-bay brick with sloping A 
roof housin!! a rusticated, shin,eled shed dormer, 
projectin,e above a porch with symmetrical fenestration, 

. tripartite windows balanced by a door. The dormer has a crest 
overhan,e. 

Semi-bun,ealow Single home-- same as above, except for stuccoing 
of post supports. 

American Sinl!le home-- 2~-story brick, with two bays havin,e 
Foursquare symmetrical fenestration, hipped roof with deep 

overhan,e echoed in the dormer treatment. The second 
floor has paired 6/6 windows, while the first floor has a massive 
contemporary Spanish Revival door, offsetting the broad tripartite 
main window. The full porch has simple columns, squared balustrade, 
and latticework basement screen. 

Queen Anne
Romanesque 

A 

REH Former sin,ele home has been suddivided-- 2~-story. 
5-bay, ,eable-ended brick with cross axial gable 
win,es with rakin,e cornices. Has an encircling veranda 

p~nctuated by a pedimented. shin,eled entrancehood supported by 
clustered turned posts atop brick bases joined by a turned balustrade. 
The structure is hi,ehli,ehted by a 3-story angled bay at the extreme 
ri~ht corner with shin~led upper story and flared peaked roof. The 
fenestration within the bay has flat brownstone lintels, as do most 
of the other Windows. The main accent is the projectin!! central 
squared pavillion above the entrance, with fan-li~hted, round-headed 
window outlined in molded stone trim. and elevatin~ into a projectin~a 
balustered balcony, with cut hipped roof. On the left is a Slightly 
an~led two story bay headed by a shed dormer. 

1 

I 

s 
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Fi 1m 
Roll ! 
Neg # 

6.21 

" 

" 
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t t 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Hi 5 to ri c Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

13F5D/S/6B 148 Church Street R 

13F5015166 150 

13F5015164 152 

Dicely. Douglas, Tracey 

Davis, Vivian 

HcMichael, -William. III 
112 Lehman Ave 
Lancaster Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

1870 
CHURCH STREET OR AVENUE 

Vernacular 

CHURCH STREET OR AVENUE 

Description (andi tion 
Integri ty 

A ["01. of three frame houses, attacherl, BA 
each two bzy, two story. gable roof, 
plain 2/2 windows, transomed doprs. 
shed Toofed entry cover, first tHO with 
aluminum siding, last \.ith staggered plan 
asphalt shingles for Siding. 

Signific 

5 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

15.03 13FBO/4/6A R & S ~lmufacturing 00. 

101 Front st 345 Avenue F 
Columbia, Fa. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

o 
I 

1611 Wilson Bros./ 
W. W. Upp 

FRONT STREET 

Style Description Condition Signifi 
Integr; ty 

Italianate A 2-story structure constructed of white limes- G S 
stone. It has a slightly projecting central VG 
bay, full first story porch and flat roof. 
Composed of nearby quarried York County stone, 
dressed and laid in a stylized, irregular 
fashion, it features scabbed granite sills, 
quoining, VDuBBoirs, keystones, belt course, 
and string course below ita cornice all of 

which accentuate its formal balance. The seven bay facade 

(continued on the next sheet) 

I 

I 
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Film 
R,ll ,. 
:Ieg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

0\, :/ Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

14.36A 13EBC/4! lots 6-12 inclUSive 
103- 17S? 

R. & S. Nfg. Co. 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription 
Condition S'gnific=r, 
Integri ty 

NORTH FRONT STREEll' - EAST SIDE (continued) 

NORTH FRONT STREET .•.• EAST SIDE 

has a slightly projecting central bay flanked by symme
trical side sections. The central bay has paired, seg
mental-headed 2;2 windows with segmental arches with 
windows beneath arches that are not as stylized as those 
on the first. The second story stonework is not as pre
cise as that of the first.. In the 19th centur,y, the 
second story windowB were protected by Btriped~anva8 
awnings. E16h flanking section haa an entry .. l30th re
cessed doorways have elongated, oblique, glass top 
panels with square, wooden base sections Bet in double 
doors beneath deep segmental oblique glassed transoms. 
The left section doora have been re-hung towards the 
front of the frame. The width of the first level is 
covered by a flat, deep porch supported by slender iron 
columns with simple collars. '!he ground was bricked in 
the past .. The building is capped by a projecting balding 
bracketed, galvanized iron cornice and crowned by a 
pediment block at center proclaiming "Columbia" .. The base 
ment has a stone foundation and brick arched supports. 
The ground is bricked over on the right side for storage 
sp~ce .. A doorway, now blocked, once led in from the out
side. The building abutts at the northwest corner into a 
massive, one-sto~ concrete block warehouse/manufacturing 

addition. When first occupied, the interior was divided 
on the first story into ladies and gentlemen r s waiting 
rooms, side rooms, ticket office, etc. The second was 
partioned into offices for the Engineers of the Columbia 
and Fort Deposit Railroad at the east end and railroad 
management elsewhere. Now, the interior is used for 
office and lunch room space. The second sto~ has been 
remoyed. A drop ceiling has replaced it due to its 
deteriorating cc·n1_i tion .. The warehouse, innocuous as it is, 
fades into the background leaving the station predominant. 
The Sorrel-Bellevue House (c.1800, demolished) was a 2 1/2 
story brick structure with steeply pitched roof and 
columned first story full porch .. 
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~~ooE'lIA1ED HISTORIC Rl 'OUReE SURVEY FOR,~ 

". :1 ., Tal( Parcel 0rlner/Address [rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription (ond i ti (In 
, location Historic NaIT'e Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Sf;r:ifL: .: . , 

Integrity 

26.05 13E4D/4i24 217 Helest Realty Corp I c.1970 Unknown Ir.ternational Building- A 2 story, 7 bay brick 5 I c/o Colonial Betels I with flat roof. The ,<l'indO\,;,s are Intact 
BOK 311 set vertically \1ithin panels 'of 
Columbia Pa colored aluminum with brick piers 

detailed with tubular High Tech 
lighting banding them. The central 
bay is wider, tripartite, housing 
the skeleton doorway. 

26.06 13E4D/3/20 see 449 No. 3rd St C c.1940 Unknown Mid- 20th C. Structure- A 2 story, 4 bay aluminum BA I C Commercial sided and stucco finished structure A 
Vernacular with massive two story, 2 bay garage 

back building. The fenestration of 
the first story is asymmetrical 
beneath a shallow pent eave while 
that of the second story is evenly 
balanced. 

2.12 13E40/3/1 318 Hiller, Harry Est. R 19th C. Unknown VErnacular House- A small, 1 story, 3 bay A C 
c/o Franklin Hiller R weatherboarded cottage with end G 437 N 6th chimney, sheltered entry and six 
Columbia Pa over 1 sashed windows. 

LINDEN STREET 

l: 

i 
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film 
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

13E12B/2/1 Gordon, Bernard, Doris 
100-122 Gordon Waste Co. 
Locllst Box 301 Columbia 

100-102 Locust Snyder, J.S. 

106 Locust Elder, Michael 

110-114 Locust Haldeman 

116-118 Locust Bucher, J. C. 

same. and Readinp & 

property Columbia 
below R.R. 

120-122 Locust Cottrell. J.D. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

C:rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Junkyard mid-20-cent 
C 

R 1B15 

R. ca 1B15 

R ca lB15 

R extant 1B53 
demo 1BB3 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition 
Integrity 

LOCUST STREET~- SOUTH SIDE 

Utilitarian The waste company and its predecessors have 
been operating in the remnants of burned-out 

bu!ldinps that were much older. The remaininp buildinp is 
rectanpular. with a three-bay facade sloop Locust Street. At 
the front, the complex now has one story, while at the rear, 
3 stories. Garage-type doors sit within the left two bays 
of the front. Within the ripbt bay. bricked-iii, the rounded 
doorway arch of the earlier #100-102 can still be discerned. 
The waste operation has been moved, and the ruins will per
haps be removed for park or parkinp use. 

Federal The oripinal buildinp was a symmetrically 
fenestrated. three-s tory, three-bay facade. 

The doorway was located on the ripht in the 2/3 Georgian 
floor plan. 

Federal The oritdna1 buildinp was brick, three story, 
three bay, symmetrically fenestrated, with 

a ri~ht-side door having B raised panels. 

Federal Was a three-story, three-bay house ~ 

Federal Three-story brick. 

D 

D.;!mo 

Demo.: 

Demo 

Demo 

Significanc.: 

1 

S 

s 

s 

s 

C ca 1889 Queen Anne Two-story. L-shape enc10sinp RR track, Demo S 
demo 19601 

Extant 1B53 
Demo IBB3 

dimensions 52 x 212 ft. The first story was 
brick, laid in close-jointed black mortar, with pressed
brick arches cut and molded to radiate from the center of the 
openinps. The second floor was entirely constructed of frame, 
with white pine window sills, and covered with cedar shiples. 
There was a three-story tower on the front elevation. with a 
stone water table below. rock-faced first story, brick-faced 
second story, and frame third story. with spire. The exterior 
trim was of oak, show!np its natural prain harmonizinp with 
red paint, and brown and olive windows. 

Federal 3-story brick. with storefront. 2-story rear Demo s 



Film 
Roll N 
Neg D 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Tax Parce1 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Hi star; c Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significanc: 

l3EBC/11/l 
124-6-8 Locust 
132-4 

124 

l2B 

132-34 Locust 

13EBC/ll/Z 
138-40 Locust 

138-40 Locust 

l3EBCll/) 
142 Locust 

l3EBC/11/4 
144 Locust 

May, Benjamin, Delores 
128 Locust 
Columbia 

Pfahler, W.H. & Co. 

Breneman. A.R. 

? R 

May. Benjamin. Delores 
128 Locust St 
Columbia 

Pfahler, Henry 

Hyson. Arlene 
Stewartstown, Pa 

Thomas. Marian. John 
144 Locust St 

Integri ty 

LOCUST STREET--SOllTH SIDE 

R 

extl874 

extl874 

extl874 

RIC before 1979 

R ca 1815 
C. 1874 

R cal815 

R ca 1815 

Federal #124-134 Are the locations of a double brick D 
house of two stories. with a 3-bay facade that 

has been radically altered. Remants of the oripinal character 
remain in the ripht side, second story windows. The smaller 
left side window is a replacement. The door remains on the left, 
but is altered, now without transom. The first story windows 
are replacements, with smaller, 111 sashes. 

Hardware store, demolished before 1897. Demo 

Dry poods store. 

Federal Eastern half of the above double house, Like D 
#126-8. it has been veneered with white brick. 

perhaps stucco-brick, with stucco sides that in 1982 are 
beinp covered with aluminum sid(np. Smaller 6/6 windows have 
replaced the oripinals in the second story, but are in ori
pinal alipnment. The first story fenestration has been 
chanped to permit a center door with two asymmetrically 
positioned larpe III windows. As with #128. it had been piven 
a pseudo-Colonial door. 

Federal Now. 1982. an empty lot. Demo 

A double brick house, mated to the eastern Demo 
Side, #142-4, with which it was identical, except for an added 
ltalianate storefront. 2~ stories. four-bay brick facade. 
Was used as a tin shop by Pfahler. 

Federal to #142 and 144 are halves of a double house, 
Greek Revival brick, 2% stories, two bay each. Originally 

Federal with Greek Revival Dvertones. they 
have been radically altered. with few orifinal details re
maining. The facade is now faced with permastone, the first 
story has a full porch with rolled steel columns and balu
strade. (contd) 

C 

C 

, 

I 
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LOCUST STREET-- SOUTH SIDE 

144 Locust (continued) 

In 1982, interiors of the next two houses are 
bainr rehabilitated. with considerable change. 

13EBC/II/5 Housine Dev.Corp. R IBIS 
146 Locust Street Lancaster Cty 

13E8C/n/6 
152 Locust St. Housine Dev. Corp. R 

Lancaster Cty. 

l.3EBC/nl7 
156 Locust Street Frey, Hazel 

Red Lion, Fa 
R 

1815 

1815 

The sequence of fenestration is, left to ripht, double 
111 window, door minus transom but with pseudo-Colonial 
storm door, repeat door, ~epeat window. The second story 
6/6 windows are headed by perma-stone sepmented flat 
arches with keystones. The tripartite eyebrow windows 
in the attic are treated in a simi oar fashion. The cornice 
is a simple one over a deep flat frieze. A tin roof remains. 
Chimney placement is now on the ripht side. 

Federal Oripinally the Anthony Ellmaker home. A 
sinple. 3-story, 3-bay. brick Federal 

house, identical to its neiphbor, #152, except for added 
width on the left side allowed for alley entrance. 

B 

Federal Oripinally the Thomas A. Wilson house. A B 
sinple house, brick, 3-story,3-bay, with 

Federal stylinp and symmetrical fenestration. The second and 
third story windows remain 6/6 with simple architraves. The 
present third story windows are smaller versions of the 
lower ones. The Federal doorway with semi-circular-headed arch 
surmountinp a sepmented radiatinp fanlipht has a raised-panel 
door. A tin roof is retained. Chimneys are positioned on the 
ripht side, opposite the interior hall of the 2/3 Georgian 
floor planned house. 

Federal Oripinaily the James Wilson house. A 3~ story B 
4-bay brick buildinp that has been Victorianized 

and IIsuburbanized". The fenestration of the first story has 
been radically altered. The square headed door within a square 
headed arch with rectanpular transom and side livhts has lost 
its oripinaiity to a 1960's version. The window openinps have 
been bricked in to hold a small picture window on the left, and 
a 111 small sash window on the ripht. The second and third story 
symmetrical fenestration remains intact, with 6/6 windows headed 
by thin, rosette-eared lintels. T'he Mansard roof, minus its ori
pinal slates, has four shed dormers with 6/6 windows in its late-
19th century form. A rosette-eared alleyway remains on the ripht. 

Si gnifi canc; 

s 
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

l3E8C/lI/B 
160-62 Locust St 

13EBC/ll/9 
164-66 Locust St 

13EBe/H/10 
168-70 Locust St. 

Paxson. John. 0. 
Reed. Edgar 
Rd 24. BOK 91 
York.Pa 

R 

Motter. Lloyd, Jean R 
232 Locust st 
Columbia. Pa 

Hotter, Lloyd. Jean 
232 Locust St. 
Columbia 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

Date 
Source 

1B15 

lB15 

1815 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition 
Integrity 

LOCUST STREET-- SOUTH SIDE 

Federal Oripinally the home of Dr. William F •. " . BA 
Houston •• A sinple house. 2~ story, 4-bay 

brick, now with permastone facade. Once a dwellinp, 
Greek Revival with Federal details, it has been radically 
altered, with among others, an ltalianate storefront 
added in 1874. The first level is symmetrically divided into 
doorway, window, window. and doorway. Panelled pilasters 
with heavy moldinp demark the openinps. Above the doors. 
there is a deep square transom. Above the larpe plateplass 
windows restinp on panelled bases are deep tripartite 
transoms. All is capped by a dentillated frieze and bracketed 
cornice. The second story windows are now 1/. havinp been 6/6. 
The are headed by sepmental flat arches with keystones. as 
are the tripartite eyebrow windows of the attic. The oripinal 
wooden trim has been replace by permastone. The roof is now 
flat. havinp been replaced as the result of a fire. but was 
oripinally double-pitch. The residence and #142-144 were 
altered similarly and by the same hands. 

Federal Oripinally the James Ewinp Mifflin house. This A 
is a sinple house, brick. four bay. three story. 

with end chimney. Marble steps lead up to raised-eipht-panel 
door. surrounded by s semicircular radiatinp fanlipht and side 
1iphts. The fanlipht rests within a semicircular brick arch 
with thin marble sills. The fenestration is symmetrical. with 
6/6 windows havinp thin lintels with rosette ears. The one ex
ception is the apron of the center window on the first story: 
it is aplain panel. A wooden belt course demarks the stories. 
The cornice is sliphtly overhanpinp and simple. There is a 
prilled openinp to the basement. and an alley entrance to the 
extreme ripht. The chimney is situated on the ripht side. The 
house has been sandblasted. 

Federal Oripinally the James E. Wripht houuse. This is a BA 
sinple house. brick .3-story.3-bay. that was 

altered sipnificant1y in the 1860 1 s. Havinp a door matchinp that 
of #164-66. it is a similarly styled structure. Harble steps 
lead up to a raisedMeiphtMpanel door with radiatinp fanlipht 
and side liphts. with the fanliphts restinp within a semi-cir
(continued) 

Significanc; 
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LOCUST STREET-- SOUTH SIDE 

culer brick arch with thin marble sills. The fenestration 
is balanced. with 6/6 windows on the second and third 
floors. The first story windows have been altered to 2/2. 
All have heavy hoods with top beadinp, inside flat-arched 
toothinp. and bracketed drops. except for the first story 
windows, which do not because of the space allowance neces
sitated for the operation of the metal shutters. The floors 
are divided by a belt course of molded rosette-ribbed brick. 
At the corner on the first story. the end window has been 
bricked io. and a corner door added. for access to the 
bank which was housed in the buHdinp bepinninp in the 
1860's. The two-sided entry is supported by a cast iron 
column. and has molded. panneled doors. The pable roof has 
a bell kick. and supports two broken pedimented donners wi th 
knobbed braces and round-headed upper window sashes. with 
panes radiatinp toward the centered. round-headed arch. the 
theme of which reflects the fanlipht treatment below. At the 
left side in the pable of the roof. is a radiatinp sepmented 
fanlipht. The house is corwned by a deep, heavy overhanpinp 
cornice. The cornice detailinp echoes the rosettes of the belt 
courses. A scalloped frieze with raised rectanpular moldinp 
and positioned rosettes is overshadowed by a tooto crown 
moldinp. The cornice is an elaboration of the window hoods. 
The heavy trims were additions in the later 19th century, as 
was the corner door. A horizontal entrance to the basement 
is located in the front center sidewalk. The chimneys were 
removed in 1960' 5 "restorations", and sandblastinp. 

Significanc; 
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Tax Parcel 
Location 

13EBC112/1 
200 Locus t S t 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Smedley, Frederick 
418 Walnut St 
Columbia 

c 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

1851 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription 

LOCUST STREET~~ SOUTH SIDE-- 200 BLOCK 

Italianate 

Condition 
Integri ty 

B 

Significanc: 

5 

odd Fellows· Hall ii.ri<;r)., A two story brick remnant of 
;he original 1850 four story structure with 40 feet by 80 feet 
dimensions •• The Italianate lodge hall was altered twenty-five 
years after its erection when the first story facade was modified. 
The main entrance is centered balancing two recessed windows atop 
molded aprons on each ·side. Squared pilasters with round-headed 
arches divide the windows and support a projecting bracketed 
cornice.· The simple elongated 2:4 windows of the second story 
are symmetrically arranged presenting a five bay facade. Devoid 
of the third and fourth stories the building is levelled off by 
a flat roof. On the Second Street elevation, the seven bay 
facade is marked by a simple second story mirroring of the front 
but having a more elaborate first story. The bays are divided by 
pierces pilasters having stone sills and simple crown molding caps. 
The first blind arch between the pilasters has a solid wall a~d 
basement opening which all the window openings have. The second, 
third, and fourth arches contain 2:2 windows protected by bar grills. 
The fifth has a doorway with panelled door beneath a rectangular 
transom. The sixth arch repeats the window treatment. The 
seventh and end bay has a double raised panelled~door with the top 
panels being glassed. A deep, unadorned frieze with shallow cornice 
heads all of that. 

., 
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Film LOCUST BTREET .... SOUTH SI~E .... EVEN 

R911 # Tax Parcel ();mer/Address (rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription (and; tion Significc' 
tleg # Location Hi 5 to ri c Name Fres. Us. Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

1J.13 13EGC/1212 20B Vera. Lamis, R c.1853 Edward Greek House- A 3 story, 3 ba~ brick reno- p C 
Nary R Reuss Revival v8ted during the mid-! th century in Intact 
237 N 2nd St Transitional order to convert the first ~tory into 
Columbia Pa shop space. The display area is divided 

II 
into two, large, 1/1 sashed windows 
flanking a multipaned glass centre 
door with rectangular transom~ At the 
extreme left, a similarly treated door 
leads into th~ residence. All is cap-
ped by a pair-bracketed wooden cornice. 
Above, the upper stories have 6/6 
sashed windows with simple wooden 
lintels. The main cornice is brick 
corbel banded. Parapet end chimneys 
punctuate the gable end with a window 
inserted between the flues on the 
right .ide elevation. 

same 208 fl E-1853 Christian Vernacular Building- A two story frame building Demo C 
CS Haldeman used as an office. 

17.13 13EBC!1213 212-14 Flosser, Hclvin R c.1850 Unknown Greek House- A 3 story, 3 bay brick house with A C 
Elizabeth R Revival .imple detailing. The 6/1 sashed windows F 
214 Locust St Transitional have wooden lintels with eared drops. The 
Columbia Fa cornice fa denticulated with hlain wooden 

frieze. The 1884 storefront as been 
removed leaving behind a bricked in four 
bay s~ace. A retained transomed door . i 
provi es entry to the upper stories while I 
another doorwa~ ETotected by an aluminum 

, 
awning balanced y 1/1 sashed windows, 
provides egress for the first story. 
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Film 
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17.IlI 

17.14 
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Tax Parcel Owner/Address Crig. 
location Historic Name Fres. 

13EBC/12/4 216 Flosser, Nelvin R 
Elizileth R 
216 Locust St 
Columbia. Pa 

13EBC/12/5X 220 Columbia Water Co C 
13E8C/12/5 220 Locust St C 

Columbia Fa. 

Use 
Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET ...• SDUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

Oate Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1850 Unknown 

1875 Bachman ~ 
CS DeHuff 

Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

Italianate 

Decription Condition Significar 
Integri ty 

Attached House- A 3 story, 3 bay brick VG 
having a two-thirds Georgian floor plan. VG 
The main facade is composed of pressed 
brick with symmetrical fenestration. 
6/6 sashed windoBS rested beneath lintels 
that were Victorianized with bracketed 
flat hoods. Of these, only the first story, 
elongated ones, remain intact along with a 
similarly treated doorway. A pair bracketed 
cornice with denticular enrichment above a 
vide architrave heads that doorway's transom 
and paired oat door with glass upper panels. 
Another Victorian touch was the addition, in 
1866, of a two .tory wro~ght iron verandah. 
Its floriated pattern forms tudor arches 
within each bar' The foundation houses elaborate 
heart aotif gr lis. The house is gable roofed 
with a brict corbel banded cornice and parapet 
end chianeys. 

Building- A 3 story, 3 bay brick building. .' 
The co .. ercial structure combines Renaissance 
detailing with that of the Italianate. Within 
a denticulated two story blind arch, round
headed windows with divided sashes and heavily 
lIolded hoods. embellished by caned keystones and 
label stops Tise above segmental arched windows 
decorated in a similar manner. The segmental 
hoods are more concave molded with more complexly 
carved label stops than those of the round-
headed character above. Horizontally, the windows 
are separated by shaped, recessin~ brick aprons. 
Vertically, brick piers incised w,th pierced 
ornamen~ation and carved pier caps rise from 
the office front cornice to terminate the the 
bracketing of the main cornice, thus segregating 
the bays. The base enframes the residential 
entry and office front. The openings are 
demarked by Eastlakean brackets within the cornice. 

5 
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13EBC/12/6 

17.15 same 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

LOCUST STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

(".;ne r/ Address 
Hi stori c Name 

(rig. Us. Date Contr/8ldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

222-224 Locu~t R 
Demo 

224-228 Strube, t.tm. Incc 
629 W. Market St C 
Marietta Fa 

E-1850 John Eberline Unknown 

c.1920 Unknown 

Decription Condition Si0nific= 
Integri ty 

(cont.)- Both are transoMed by a deep 
space filled with prisM glass. Both 
doors are oak with broad glass upper 
panel and triplet molded b~se set within 
a panelled architrave. The tripartite 
ulate glass office window has such an 
enframement as well, in addition to a 
panelled wooden apron. The main cornice 
echoes the office one with identical 
enlarged Eastlakean brackets reaching 
below a bevel panelled friexe with 
dripping bed mold. The structure, over 
all, is remakrably similar to the Hiram 
Wilson Hardvare Store of '173 Locust with 
strong affinities to B. P. Durang's Town 
Hall. All three buildings were constructed 
during the same period. 

House- Details unknown. Demo 

Building- A 2~ story brick double hou.e 
renovated during the first half of the 20th 
century to serve the needs of a wholesale 
tobacco operation. Now, it is a five bay, 
3 story edifice of individualistic design. 
Dominating the attic story is a shallow pair 
bracketed pent eave with metal roof which 
imparts a Craftsman Revival flavoring to the 
building. Its brackets are anchored in brick 
squares applied to larger cut stone panels 
which, in turn, are set within a soldiered 
brick enframement with cut stone eared corners. 
Between the bracketing, short casement windows 
ventilate the space. All rest on an architrave 
composed of cut stone band edged in more 
soldiered brick, Above, a plain brick parapet 
caps off the building. 'lIvera!!, the f'enestraticn 
symmetrical. First and second story windows, 
alike, are of the casement variety with layered 
brick architraves headed by rectangular panels 

c 
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17.16 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13EBC/1217 

13E8C/12/B 

230 

232 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

LOCUST STREET •..• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 
(rig. Use DatE Corotr/Bldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

HeCarty, Charles, R 
C 

c.1850 Unknown Italianate 
Anna 

clo Stanley, R. 
Audrey H. 
230 Locust St 
Columbia Fa 

Hotter. Lloyd, 
Jean 
232 Locus t S t 
Columbia Pa 

& 

c 
c 

c.1875 Unknown Italianate 

Deeri pt; on Condition Significa~ 
Integr; ty 

(cont.) .. with cut brick "rosettes" of the 
same character as those found in the attic 
story. lIow ever, their sills have dropped 
ears as well. The distinction comes in 
the right hand display window which rises the 
full height between the foundation base and 
the lintel level. It is divided into three 
sections with a larger central sash and capped 
by a vertically mullioned transom as is the 
central doorway with double glazed doors. An 
impression of srmmetry and unity is achieved 
through the opt1ca1 illusion of recession. 
Brick end piers et on a cut stone foundation 
project slightly beyond the surface of the side 
bays while slightly narrower, central bay projects 
forward the same distance. That bay's foundation 
base is raised up to the same level as the piers' 
after dripping to a shallower level under the side 
bays. Thus, they are united. Basketweave 
decorative brick panels present only between the 
first and second story bay windows further ," 
compound the illusion of symmetry. In a good 
light, it becomes apparent that one side of the 
structure h«$ been veneered to match into the other. 

Structure- A one story, aluminum surfaced remnant 
of a 2~ ,tory brick dwelling built in the l850's 
The only historical characteristic is the use 
Qf reprodUction lanterns. 

P I 
De 

Building- A 2 story, 4 bay brick structure that BA C 
is asymmetrical as the fourth bay is slightly F 
narrowere than the others and unfenestrated 
except at the base where it houses the alleyway. 
The first tall story has been coverad over with 
siding to provide a modern store front at street 
level. The second story remains intact with 
curving segmental wooden hoods having label stops 
heading narrow 2/2 sashed windows. The windows 
are segregated by brick piers that rise up into 
the cornice to support Eastlakean brackets. The 
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(cont.)- brackets divide a deep frieze 
into four bays, each of which has a molded 
architrave topped by ~olded panels with a 
circula~ .otif e.bellished by denticulation 
and modillions projecting 'from the soffit. 
The end brackets have a pedimented cap. 

17.17 13EBC/12/9 234 Hogan, James, C c.190l Unknown Beaux Arts 
Classicism 

Building- A 3 story, 4 bay brick faced in VG 5 
Alma C 
1601 Oregon Pike 
Lancaster. Fa 

brown pressed brick. Quoined at its corners, Intact 
the structure e~udes Classical detailing. 
Qrigin~llr capped by a turned balustrade, 
the flat rOOf has a Corinthian cornice 
co.pleato with carved modillions and dentils 
which are set above a flush brick architrave 
created by b~lckwood ~oining the inner edges 
Of the COrner quoining, Dramatically, 1/1 
sashed windows are surmounted by arcaded 
~e~ental hQo~ embellished with scrolled 
key~tones having centre pearl beading dripping 
into ~ Carved anthe~ion and extrados trimmed 
tn'~~g an~·dart. The course banding the hoods 
~~ ~Q~PQ~~d ofth~ s~~e ~aterial and denticulated 
4S' wel1: . The . third story windows are headed 
by a stained glass, segmental arched transom 
that rests directly below the hood. The second 
~tory fene$tFation has simple thick lintels; 
however, elaboution is provided in the form of 
aprons with carved patera set between the stories. 
The .00$e head now gracing 1225 Locust once 
jutted forth from this building at mid-level. 
The shop front cornice, again trimmed in egg and 
dart, and art glass transom remain albeit 
concealed by a panel of signage. The first 
story Is divided into a central doorway leading 
to the upper stoFy apartments flanked by cen
trally entered display areas, the windows of 
which recede back to a recessed doorway, The 
onlr distinction being that the left side is 
sha lower than the right • 

. ' I 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET .••• SOUTH SIDE .•.• EVEN 

Tax Parcel 
loca ti on 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Decription Condition Significct 
Integrity 

13EBC112/9 236/240 Locust RIC 
Demo 

13EBC/12!10 242 Romanski, Walter. C 
13EBC/12/11 244 Helen C 

1225 Locust St 
Columbia Fa 

13EBC/12/12 248 Columbia Playw 
ground Assn 
248 Locust st 
Columbia 

13EBC/12/13 254 Pick, Kenneth 
112 N. Mary St 
Lancaster Fa 

C 
C 

C 
C 

E-lB56 Unknown 

c.1856 Unknown 

c.lB56 Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Double House- A 3 story brick double 
dwelling house with br1ck back building 
and containing two large storerooms! 
dwelling had ten large roo~s with 
entrance by hall between the stores. A 
two story brick stable and large two 
story brick warehouse existed· at the 
rear of the lot. 

Demo 

Double House- A 3 story, 3 bay brick A 
dwelling used for commercial purposes on P 
the first story. Encased in alumino. 
siding, the only 19th century details that 
remain are the 2/2 sashed windows in 1242 
and the alleyway between the halves. A 
panelled residential entry door does exist 
on 1244 but the pent eave and newer display 
windows obscure all other historic detailing. 

Greek House- A 4 bay, 3 story brick house now • A 
Revival used as a community center. The first story P 
Transitional has been bricked in removing all details. 

The $ecnqd and thiTd stories remain intact 
1rl.th ~~etl!,cd feneHration Blarked by thin 
wooden lintel$ eared at the corners. The 
cornice t,b~ick corbel banded. Half demol
ished parapet ch~e~cap the gable ends. 

C 

C 

C 

c.lB56 John Italianate Building- A 3 story 2 bay brick edifice BA C 
Shenberger dominated by an elaborate metal cornice. Intact 

The cornice features an embellished frieze 
and bracketing which is interrupted by an 
open based, pointed segmental arched, 
cornice pediment. 5ignage once decorated 
its recessed panel. Below, distinctive 
Rococo shaped window caps head squared 2/2 
sashed windows. Below that, at street level, 
the storefront, added in 1890, beckons forth. 
Art glass transom head the side domestic entrance 
and commercial area with deeply recessed center 
door to which the doors angle back. All is 

--
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fOR.': 
LOCUST STREET •..• SOUTH SIDE ...• EVEN 

Film 
Roll # Tax Parcel 
Neg C Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Harne 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

13E8C/12/13254 Locust e 
Demo 

E-1856 

17.19 

17.19 

17,19 

13E8C/12/14 256 Vaughn. Paul Sr. C 

l:BEBC/i2/i5 262 

same 262 

13F5DI7/1 266 

c/O Griffith, C 
Gerald 
RD IBax 40 
East Ea"rl Pa 

Leitheiser.Hary C 
262 Locust St C 
Columbia Pa 

Lo.cust R 
Demo 

Columbia Gemm. e 
Ambulance Assn. e 
PO Box laa 
Columbia Pa 

c.1856 

c.1856 

E-1856 

1866 

(ontr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deeri pti on Condition Signific2" 
Integ ri ty 

(cont.)- 5et beneath a bracketed cornice 
with scrollwork applied within its frieze. 

Unknown Utilitarian Structure- A frame shop with wooden 
awning and back building.' 

Demo e 

John Italianate 
Shenberger 

Joseph 
Delong 

Unknown 

Michael 
Schuman 

Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

Unknown 

Italianate 

Building- A 3 story, 3 bay brick with BA 
111 square headed sashed window. set G 
beneath heavily molded wooden lintels 
within two stOry, square headed, blind 
arches corbelled at the top. The deep 
cOTnice h.~ been encased in aluminum 
~tdtn~; hV.~yer, the co~ercial cornice 
r~l9I\f,n~. 'It ~lJJply enframes the display 
.~dQ. Jnd're~~denti~l.entry. both transomed 
with ·art glass. The residential door is 
oak with a bevelled glass upper panel while 
that of the shop is oak as well with a 
matching screen door. 

House- A 3 bay, 3 story brick house with A 
shallow gable roof and denticulated cornice. VG 
6/1 sashed windows rest beneath simple 
wooden lintels. The simple first story 
cornice houses a store front and dwelling 
entry. The enframement is comprised of 
fluted pilasters which. encase the centrally 
entered storefront with flanking· large plate 
glass windows headed by a multipaned transom. 
The dwelling door is pseudo -Colonial but 
headed by a semi-circular ranlight. 

House- A frame and brick house. Demo 

e 

c 

Building- A 3 story. 4 bay symmetrical A e 
fenestrated brick fire hall. The mansard BA 
roof is covered in scalloped slates. 
Originally, round-headed windows rested 
within tva story, square headed, blind 
arches. Those w1ndows have been replaced 
with shorter ones and the spacing bricked in. 

i 

Ii 

I 



Film 
Rpll # 
Neg # 

17.20 

17.20 
17.21 
15.19 
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Tax Parcel 
location 

13F5DI7/2 

13F5DI7/3 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

LOCUST STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Decriptirln 

(cont.)- The deeply bracketed cornice 
with arcade trimmed frieze remains. 

Condition Significar 
Integri ty 

Below, the cornice of the first story 
has been altered. An overhanging 
commercial door is flankea by two side 
doors, neither of which is or!ginal. 

268-70 Shupp, Clifford. c 
c 

c.1856 Unknown Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

House- A 3 bay, 3 story brick with.brick 
corbel banded, denticulated cornice and 

A 
F 

c 

272 

Jean 
159 Beaver St 
Hellam Pa 

Nardo, Fiore Louis 
Harriett 
1173 Old Eagle Rd 
Lancaster Pa 

c 
c 

c.1856 Unknown Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

1/1 sashed windows headed by thin wooden 
lintels. The first story has been sheathed 
in insule brick with the cornice covered 
by aluminum siding. The historic 
arrangement remains but the details do not. 
An air conditioner juts forth from the 
side door transom, a reminder of 20th century 
necessities. 

House- A 3 story, 4 bay brick with cornice and VG 
window treatment identical to that of 1268 in VG 
its upper stories. The first story, corner SB 
ent~ is supported by a fluted cast iron column 
while flutea pilasters enframe the skeleton double 
door and display windows. The windows, 
aproned in brick and transomed, are headed 
by an aluminum boxed-in cornice that covers 
the entries as well. The residential door on 
the far right side is of 'pseudo- Colonial _~. 
character with its entablature removed and 
transom boarded oyer. 

c 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
/leg # 

15.20 
22.27 

- • '" - .- 1 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13F5D/48 
II 4ax 

300 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET ••• SOUTH SIDE •.• EVEN 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Us!: Source 

Columbia Boro 
~lunicipal Bldg 
3rd & Locust sts 
Columbia Fa 

Civic 
Civic 

1874 
1947 
CDN 
BM 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

E.F. Durang Gothic 
Michael Liphart Italianate 

Decription 
Candi tion Significe.1 
J n teg ri ty 

Town Hall- The present structure is the A 
result of salvage operations after the F 
destruction of the old to"n hall by fire 
in March of 1947. Much of the first story 
of that elaborate Italiana'te structure 
remained. It was renovated into its 
existing pseudo - Georgian character. Gothic 
windows were remullioned, Classical details 
retained, pedimented entries created and a 
simplified clock tower with weather vane 
constructed, at centre, on the Third Street 
elevation. Later, the shop fronts along 
Locust were given a pent eave to finalize 
the Colonialization. The building does 
retain the configuration of the original 
structure. 

The old town hall, built in 1874, served a 
multitude of purposes- as town hall, opera 
house, market house and commercial space
concurrently. It was an elaborate three story 
brick structure embellished by brick and wood 
detailing, dominated by a massive three story 
clock tower. Rectangular, its boxlike mass 
was symmetrically fenestrated in the Renaissance 
manner. Its base was divided into storefronts 
beneath a Classically ordered cornice. Above, 
ta!l Gothic windows with round-headed, keys toned 
hoods were arcaded, triplet fashion, within a 
rhythmic field of si~ bays. Each window was 
then topped by a shaped brick apron that recessed 
into the plane of the wall. OVer which, third 
story divided windows with arcaded segmental 
brick hoods filled in the upper spandrel of the 
two story, square-headed blind arch that ran 
with quoined piers from the base cornice t9 a 
corbelled termination belolof the main cornice. 
That main cornice prOjected deeply while 
anthemions ran affixed along its edge. Above all, 
the clock tower loomed. Situated at the 

5 

I: 
I 
I 

I 
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Film 
Roll , 

.fleg ! 

15.21 

Tax Parcel 
Loca t ion 

lSF5D/4/48 

13F5D/i!/l 

same 

I I 

( ner/t.ddress 
I-n 5 to r; c Name 

300 Locust 

324 Sea Wolf Realty, 
c/o Henry Lemde 
Real Estate 
132 \>,! 31st, NYC 

324 Locust 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

LOCUST STREET ••• SOUTJ! SIDE. ••• EVEN 

(rig, Use Date Contr/Bldr StylE 
Pres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Civic 
Demo 

ItJc. 
C 

C 
Demo 

1828 
Cola 
PA 

Israel 
Cooper 

c.1955 Unknown 

E-1B85 Unknown 

Federal 

International 
StYle 
Commercial 

Jacobean 
Revival 

Decription Condo; ti on 
Intryrity 

Significc 

(cont.)- intersecting corner, the tower 
had three stages. Within the first, 
coupled pilasters flanking paired lancets 
headed by a rose window formed the square 
base. Then, the clock faces (one facing 
each direction) within the second stage 
were positioned beneath a braken based J 

pediment. Finally. at the third an 
elongated American Ovo mansard d~me 
supported by a panelled wooden apron and 
pierced by oceul! at its base and crown 
was crested by a tiaralike weathervane. 
Literally, the building looked like a 
fancifully decorated wedding cake with 
tier after tier bUilding upward, crescendo 
building upon crescendo. Ironically. 
CoIUJ!I.bia's motto "Onward and Upward" 
once hung in banner form across the tower. 

Original Town Hal1~ A 2 story, 3 bay gable Demo 
ended brick structure with symmetrical 
fenestration in the Federal Mode. The 
building had a panelled wooden double door 
at centre topped.by a semi-circular fanlight; 
a round window p1erced the apex of the 
pediment's tympaneum and a wooden bell/clock 
tower with open belfry and rounded dome with 
weather vane capped the building. 

S 

Building- A heightened one .tory brick 
structure with_ six bay facade divided into 
alternating display windows and entries. 

A I 
Intact 

Building- a 21j story. 2 bay brick with gable Demo 
ended facade. The roof 'of8S unusual in that 
the gable intersected a straight Mansard roof 
and was intersected, in turn, by side gables. 
Stylizing was simplistic except for the 
Jacobean Revival decoration of the overhanging 
gable with its exposed timbers and pebble dash 
finish. 

c 



ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film LOCUST STREET •..•. SOUTH SIDE ...•• EVEN 

Owner/Address (rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condi tion Significi: 
"011 I Tax Parcel 
,Neg C location Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

13F50/4/1 326 Locust C E-1BB6 Unknown Romanesque Building_ A 3 story, 3 bay brick with Demo C Demo 5-lBB6 rusticated stone facade punctuated by CDN round-headed windows capped by an 
ornate.Idouble pedimented ,metal cornice. 

same 328 Locust C E-l BB6 Unknown Italianate BUilding- A 3 storh, 3 bay brick facade Demo C DeJl!.o 5-1BB6 frame bui-lding wit symmetrical fenes-CDN tration, bracketed cornice and corbelled 
string Course separating the second from 
third stories, 

15.22 13F50/4/4 332-334 Hnxenberger, C c.lBSO Unknown Greek House- A 2~ story, 3 bay frame with sym- BA C RaYlllond, Marie C CDN Revival metrical fenestration now covered by BA 619 Walnut St Transitional grey permastone. The coped cornice 

:1 

Columbia and display window enframement are now 
concealed; however, the base cornice, 
alleway, pedimented central dormer and 
parapet end chimney remain as does the 

J 
window configuration. In fact. when 
the permastone was applied. the original 
wooden lintels were echoed in that 

'I material. 
15.22 13F50/4/5 336 Zimmerman, Carolyn C c.1930 Unknown Geometric Building- A 1 story brick with large G I RD 1 Box 300 C Commercial display window base'd in a panelled wooden Intact Columbia Pa 

apron and headed by a rolled glass transom. 
Within the facade of the false attic is 
a decorative basketweave brickwork panel. 
The building is capped off by a stone 
lintel housing a central, rectangular 
cornice block. 

Relg. 
5 I 340 St, Paul's lBBB Geo.". Gothic Church- An Early English (decorated period) 5 

! 

15.23 13F40/4/6 
Relg, Hewitt! Revival ecclesiastic structure laid in rock faced Intact Episcopal Church 

340 Locus t S t w. II. Pennsylvania blue-grey limestone trimmed I Columbia Rogentogler with Indiana free stone. The main body 
I (nave) of the church is broadly gabled with 

a matching enclosed porch. A square tower 

I recesses to the right while the chancel 
protrudes from the rear right and a memorial 
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Fi"lm 
Roll # Tax Parcel 
Neg # Location 

Owner/Address 
Hi 5 to ri c Name 

340 Locust 

340 Locust 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

LOCUST STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

[rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Relg. 1849 Unknown Gothic 
Demo CDN Revival 

R E-1886 Unknown Unknown 
Demo 

Decription Condition S;gnifi(~ 
Integri ty 

(cont.)- chapel ahutts further back 
to the right rear. The main decorative 
motifs are the trefoil, quatrefoil and 
drop-lancet arch. Primarilly, the quatre
foil rests upon the lancet to form a tre
foil arche Such stained glass windows are 
then housed in drop-lancet ar<hes. These 
windows are found within the first story 
of the gable, tower and chapel. Within 
the gable, they balance the vestibule with 
its compound lancet arched portal embel
lished by rusticated archivolts, rose 
windowed tympaneum and Christian crossed 
finial (Crosses _of various kinds are found 
finialling the various apexs.). Within 
the square tower base with its clasping 
buttresses, the windows provide foundation 
for the triplet loop holes of the second 
story and louvered window with trefoil 
tracery in the third which is capped by 
an angled battlement with diapered panel 
and corbelled cornice having lancet arched 
pier blocks which, in turn, supplies a base 
for the needle spired bartizan. Within 
the memorail chapel, the windows are 
arcaded to create a filed of lights. The 
dominant rather than sustaining use of the 
combination arch occurs in the huge "rose" 
window of the gable. There, a large sexfoil 
rests above lancet arches to form an elaborate 
"rose" windoll. Above, a quatrefoil, within 
a circular enframement, caps off the fenestration 
and church. 

ChuTch- A small edifice consisting of a nave Demo 
and chancel of early English design capable 
of seating 200 people. 

House- A 2 story, 3 bay dwellinghouse with Demo 
full porch. 

( 

[ 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg C 

15.25 
20.19A 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Dl-mer/Address 
Historic Name 

350 352 Locust St. 
13F5D/4/7 Colonial Savings Assn 

Hrightsville, Pa 

354 - 356 Locust St. 
13F5D/4/B Presbyterian Church 
13F§D/4/9 4th and Locust Sts 

Columbia Fa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

R c.lBSO 
C 

RelS, 18B7-90 
Relg, 

STREET •..•• SOUTH SIDE ..••• EVEN 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

C.P.Walker Gothic 
Revival 

Decription r"ndition 
Integrity 

House- A 3 story, 3 bay brick with G 
flat roof and summetrical fenestration F 
comprised of 6/6 sashed windows beneath 
rosetted thin wooden lintels. The 
first story has been a1 tere'd to provide 
office s~ace. A pent eave with metal 
roof projects over square bay windows 
supported by corbelled brick brackets. 
The windows flank a pseudo-·Colonial 
centre door. At the far left, another 
"Colonial" door provides access to the 
interior while an enclosed stairway on 
the side elevation provides egress for 
the upper stories. 

SfgnifiCE 

C 

Church- A native limestone trimmed in S 
granite, Early English church with Intact 
gabled nave that is dominated by a square 
cornice tower. The battlemented tower 

s 

contains decorative elements that enrich 
the main body of the church as well. 
Within its angle buttressed base with 
trefoillated pinnacules, drop-lancet 
arched portals with compound archivolts 
provide dual entry to the nave. The 
tympaneums above panelled double doors 
feature a quatrefoil which is utilized 
elsewltere in the tower. Above a_lance 
loop window at the second story levet, 
the quatrefoil decoratively outlines a 
stained glass window supported by drop-
lancet arched louvers in the third story. 
The traced effect is compounded by the 
joining of those arches by imposts at 
the corner 50 that an arcade of lancets 
then appears to band around the faces of 
the tower. Various other elements at 
different levels such as the string courses 
and buttressing angles are similarly joined 
together to form other continuums. I 
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Film· 
Boll # 
~Ieg G 

Tax Parcel 
loca t ion 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

352 Locust 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FOP.~ 

LOCUST STREET •••. SOUTH SIDE ...• EVEN 
(rig, U,e Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Relg. 1812 John Frederich! Unknown 
Demo Michael Clepper 

Decription Condition Significi: 
Integ ri ty 

(cont.)- Battlements spring upward from 
that impost joining as well,' Corbelling 
upward they form COTner" posts fo~ the 
tower. The crennelation, itself, is 
enriched by a frieze of arcaded lancets 
inclsed in stone above a banI! or corbelling, 
Within the nave facade, the lancet arch 
dominates. At the a\,ex of the gable, a 
small lancet arched oop hole pierces the 
wall. Below, a massive lancet arch heads 
a cusped rose window based in paired, cusped 
lancet arches, The window i-5 recessed so 
that a blind arch is created. Two narrow, 
paired lancet arched windows with quatrefoil 
head. flU in Us ba.e, They are flanked by 
single windows decorated in the sa~e fashion, 
A pyrami of lancet. thus composes the 
fenestration of the gable. At right, a 
gabled porch with doorway mirroring those 
found within the tower base provides a side 
entrance. Along the left side, lancet arched 
windows with ~uatrefoils •. identical to those 
of the ~able. repeat in paired form at street 
level and triplet fashion within the clerestory. 
At the rear, the deep chancel projects eastward. 
Once again, the lancet arched quatrefoil window 
is utilized in triplet fashion with a rose 
window highlighting that gable while a loop 
hole window at apex accentuates it just as it 
did in the main gable. A corner entry junctured 
between the chancel and nave provided the final 
use of the lancet. There, open lancet arches 
beneath a corbelled cornice are supported by 
floriated columns to form an open porch. 

Church- Brick structure that stood about 
twenty feet back from Locust Street 

Demo C 
i .' , 
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Film 
Roll # 
fleg G 

15.26 

15.27 

" 

I I 

Tax Parcel 
Laca t i on 

13F50/2/1 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

400 Kreider. Lester 
Sara Jane 
RO 1 
Nt. Joy, Fa 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

c 
c 

13F5D/2/2 404 Myers, J Charles I C 
Hary C 
635 Haple St 
Columbia Fa 

13F5D/2/3 406-408 Ostertag. Jennis 
Estate 
c/O Harold Fritz 
RO 2 
Columbia Fa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST 

Oat.:.. 
SOL !"ce 

c.lB65 
A-lB75 

STREET •••. SOUTH SIDE •..• EVEN 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown Italianate 

c.l900 Unknown Romanesque 
Fred Bucher 

Decription Condition 
Integrity 

Building- A 3 story, 4 bay frame 
edifice with additions running 
along the Third Street elevation. 
Encased in aluminum siding and 
Colonialized at base J the ·structure 
has lost a great deal of its 
intrinsic charm. Basically, tne 
window arrangement remains intact. 
Where large plate glass windows 
flanked by mUltipaned double sashed 
windows now reside, square bay 
windows with denticulated cornices 
once projected within the space of 
the centre window. The entry, then 
as now, was on the corner; however, 
it was bracketed as was the cornice 
above. Most of the 2/2 sashed windows 
remain with aluminum louvered shutters 
instead of wooden ones; however, two 
windows on the second story. Third 
Street elevation have been sided over 
completely. The jarring renovation 
bas been tbe addition of tbe pent 
eave with its pink brick and rustic 
brown siding base. 

G 
F 

Building- A 3 story, 3 bay double bouse VG 
with pressed brown brick facade. The VG 
fenestration is symmetrical with a door 
and window with round headed transom 
capped by a molded brick bood flanking 
a similarly treated elliptical tripartite 
center window on the first story. and 
square-headed 2/2 sashed windows crowned 
by molded segmental brick hoods on the 
second and third stories. Enriching 
the structure is a metal cornice comprised 
of rosette banded architrave, modillions 
at cornice and enlarged end brackets 
embellished with finials. '408 was 
modernized in the colonial fashion in 
the early 1950's. A pedimented, first 

Si gni fic~' 

c 

c 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

15.28 

" 

" 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13F5D/2/4 410 

13F5D/2/4A 414 

13F5D/2/5 418 

, ------------
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I I 

(Nmer/Address 
Hi 5 to r; c Name 

Resch, Mae 
Smith, John 
410 Locust St 
Columbia 

same 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

RIC 
C 

RIC 
C 

Newcomer, H ?/C 
Lester C 
849 Hershey Mill Rd 
Hountvi lIe Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

LOCUST STREET •••. SDUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

<;1860 Unknown 

c.1850 Unknown 

c.1860 Unknown 

Style 

Italianate 

Unknown 

Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

Decription Candi Unn 
Integrity 

(conta)- story facade was sided over 
that area compleate with returns, 
square bay with multiple glass panes 
and bordering multipaned glass doors 
without transoms but having stairways 
decorated with mild steel balustrades. 
All of this was applied to a three bay 
opening formerly stylized in the 
Romanesque manner. 

House- A 3 story, 3 bay frame house with 
Z story brick backbuilding sheathed in 
aluminum siding joined to 1414 by means 
of a pent eave and pink brick base. 

House- A Z story, originally 3 bay brick 
house now adjoined to 1410 by means of 
a continuing pent eave and brick base. 
No historic details have been retained. 
Aluminum siding, bay window, picture 
window and colonial steel door give it 
an unsettled character. 

House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick that has 
been altered over the years. The 
Italianate doorway features a cornice 
supported by carved console brackets. 
The windows upstairs retain their 2/2 
sashes within thick brownstone lintels 
and sills. The brick corbel banded 
cornice remains as do the 1880's-ish 
pedimented dormers with Stick turnings 
within their overhanging gable. The shop 
front has been sided in receiving rude 
fenestration. Adjoining the house, is 
an early 20th century store front. One 
story high and one bay wide, it is 
enhanced by art glass hansoms that head 
its display window which recedes back to 
A deeply recessed door. 

A 
E. 

A 
De 

A 
G 

Significc' 

C 

C 

C 

Ii 

I 
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Film 
Roll F Tax Parcel 
)~eg # Loca t ion 

15.29 13F5A/9/1 

15.29 13F5A/912 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

. LOCUST STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

frtmer/Address 
Hi ~ tori c Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

422 Newcomer, H. R 
Lester R 
849 Hershey Hill Rd 
Hountville Fa 

428M3D Klaus Company, Inc C 
438 Locust st a 
Columbia Pa 

c.l880 Unknown 

c.l8S0 Unknown 

Gothic 
Italianate 

Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

Decription Condition Significf 
Integri ty 

House- A 2~ story, 2 bay brick townhouse. 
Fancifully designed, the two bays are 
divided into a gable headed projecting 
bay housing paired, square-headed 
windows beneath a segmental brick arch 
and a concave mansard tower bay which 
features a single segmental brick arched 
window on the second story and recessed 
entry with scrolled corner brackets 
enlivening the opening on the first. 
!loth the t.ower with its ,fishscale wooden 
shingles and que~n Anne window and the 
gable with it. raking c&rnice, diamond 
slated surface and Queen Anne window 
interrupt a straight mansard roof. 

VG 
Intact 
58 

HQuse· A 2 story. 3 bay brick with store G 
front carved out of the first story. The G 
19th century front is slightly Dff-center, 
allowing space for an alleyway on the left. 
It is composed &f two multipaned doors 
flanking a central large display window. 
All of which i. enframed by pilasters, 
headed by a transom and capped by a plain 
cornice. The 6/6 sashed windows above 
have plain wooden lintels. The roof 
overhangs deeply with a gable dormer 
having a triplet widnow, added at ~e turn 
of the century, punctuating it. 

c 

c 

15.29 13F5A/9/3 432 same R 
R 

c.l840 Unknown Federal- House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick home of VG 
Greek Revival Federal character Victorianized later on. VG 

Original details include: pedimented dormers 
with round-headed upper sashes (6/6), thin 
rosetted window lintels and Ionic columns 
with fluted shafts. During the Victorian 
era, a square bay window with wooden siding 
and narrow) paired windows along with a 

c 

wide, denticulated cornice was added. 
Parapet end chimneys remain as well. 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film LOCUST STREET •••. SOUTH SIDE •..• EVEN 
;:>011 # Tax Parcel {Niner/Address (rig. Use b te Contr/Bldr Style Decription (and; ti on Signific;: li2g # loca ti on Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty Early 

15.38 13F5A/9/4 436)Klaus Co. ,Inc R/C c.1840 Unknown Victorian Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay frame G C 438)438 Locust St C Vernacular double dwelling that has been radically p 
Columbia altered over the years. Sided with 

I 
aluminum as is 143B, 1436 retains 6/6 
sashed windows on the second story along 
with an end chimney; however. its first 
story has been based in bricL and a 

I shingled door hood attached along with a 
similarly roofed "Colonial" bow window. 

I 1438's second story windows have been 
I lengthened, a hipped dormer added to its , 

roofline and a pent eave aPhlied to its 

I 
first story along with anot er brick 
base to colonialize it. 

I 15.30 13F5A/9/5 438% sam~ RIC c.1850 Unlmown Greek House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick denticu- A C 
C Revival lated cornice done in brick, eyebrow VG 

windows (tripartite with vertical mullion 

, separation), 2/2 sashed second story 
windows, heavily·beaded wooden lintels, 
and first story converted into commercial 
space. There the door is deeply recessed 
at center. Display windows angling"'fnto 
it have prism glass aprons buttressed by 
simple wooden enframement. 

15.31 13F5AI916 440 same C c.19l5 Unknown Revival Building- A Z story, Z bay brick building G C 
C Commercial with shaped cornice block that gives it Intact 

its revival aire. The second story triplet 
windows are set beneath a wide segmental 
blind arch. The commercial space on the 
first story is divided into a display area 
with recessed central door into which the 

I 
windows angle. At the side is a residential 
entry. The windows have a prism glass apron 
base and like the rest are set beneath a 
basketweave art glass transom divided into i 
four parts with plain wooden frieze and cornice. !i 

C E.1886 Unknown Unlmown House- A Z~ story frame structure with Demo I c brick facade. 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC FESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film LOCUST STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

Dlmer! Address Cri g. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition Sigr.ifi~t I all # Tax Parcel 
1\t:9 # Location HistoJ"ic Name rres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integl'; ty 

15.31 13FSA/917 444 Klaus Co • .,. Inc. C c.lB90 Unknown Romanesque Building- A 3 story, 4 bay brick VG C 430 Locust St C Vernacular of symmetrical fenestration ~nd VG Columbia Pa.. Commercial sloping commercial roofline, Within 
the attic story, the faca~e is corniced 

I in brick in a manner immitative of 
wooden bracketing. Brick denticulation 
trims projecting brick verticals, spaced 

I regularly. that apiear to support the 
corbeled cornice w th angled soldiering 

1 above. Massive paired brick "brackets II 
I corbel at the side edges to terminate 

the cornice. The 2/2 sashed windows are I' 
headed by segmental brick arches on both , 

I the second and third stories with 
, 

IIPurniture U spelled out in wooden letters 

I between the floors, A phony pent eave that 
joins into that of '456 .helters the 
store front. Lite '456. it retains its 

I 
turned engaged columns. 

44B Locust C 8-1BB6 Unknown Unknown Structure- A small one story brick Demo C Demo 5-1BB6 used for commercial purposes. 

450 Locust R ;-18B6 Unknown Unknown House- A 2 story 'rick dwelling. Demo C Demo ;-lBB6 

15.32 13F5A/917 444, continued R c.1BBO Unknown Italianate Double House Half-Once a dwellinghouse VG C 15.33 C Vernacular identical to '458, noW the structure is De 
a one story addition to 1444 that 
interestingly enough utilizes the same 
turned engaged colUmns in its field of 
display windows beneath the continuing 
pent eave. 

458 Klaus Co., Inc R c.1BBO Unknown Italianate Double House Half- A 2 story, 4 bay brick VG C 15.33 13F5A/9/9 
C Vernacular with denticulated brick cornice. Now p 

renovated into a commercial building 
with a Colonial pent eave and office 

I 
windows beneath, only the second story 
gives rise to its Victorian chacter. There 
the symmetrically spaced windows, 2/2 sashed 
are headed by~segmental brick arches. 
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Film 
Roll # Tax Parcel 

.Neg n location 

15.34 13F5A/9/10 
13F5A/9/11 

15.35 13F5A/9/12 

15.35 13F5A/9/13 

I I 

Owner/Address [rig. Use 
Historic Name Fres. Use 

460) Klaus Co. lIne. R/R 
462) '430 Locust St RIC 

Columbia 1'a 

468 same R 
R 

470 Evans, John. Ann 
Washington Boro, Fa 

C 
C 

R 
Demo 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET •••. SOUTH SIDE •.•• EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.18S0 Unknown Greek Double House-

(ondi Uon 
Integrity 

Signiflca' 

A 2 story, 3 bay slate F/F C 
Revival roofed brick. Originally, it had 

symmetrical fenestration on both 
Intact/De 

sides. The windows rested beneath 
SB/ 

thic'k wooden lintels with 'shutters, 
panelled on the first story and 
louvered on the second, The-door 
had a modest thin architrave headed 
by a thin cap of trim housing • 
rectangular transom. 1462 retains 
those characteristics; however, 
snowbirds on the slate roof provide 
only historic architectural detailing 
remai~ing on the facade of 1460. 
Completely encased in corrugated 
aluminum siding, huge plate glass windows 
were punched out of its surface at 
mid 20th century. Only the roofline 
and brick wall of the side elevation 
hint at it. antiquity. 

c.1850 Unknown Greek Double HOllse- A 2 story, 2 bay brick with A C 
Revival pedimented dormer protruding on the VG 

western half. Flat wooden lintels head 
1/1 sashed windows on the second story 
and paired, 6/1 sashed window along with 
a rectangularly transomed door on the first. 
A grated cellar window remains on '468. 
1470's has been bricked in. 1468 has 
a two story angle bay with bracketed cornice 
on its side elevation which was added 
during the later Victorian phase. 

Unknown Unknolffi UtUitarian An open air market with slI)all bucketed De r 
Vernacular office stand at rear P 

Unlmown Unknown Early House- A 2 story log house with d~r.ers Demo C 
Vernacular added during the late 19th century. 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

15,06 

I I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

13EBC1711 \~est of roil road tracks 
Penn. R. R. Co. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Crig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

LOCUST STREET .... NORTH SIDE .... ODD 

C/C c.1930 

LO(.1JST STREET ...• NORTH SIDE •••. 000 

Description Condition Signific~ 
Integrity 

Adjacent the railroad tracks is a t',m-story. G 
tl·JO-bay, hip-roof building of brick. used as 
the freight-yard suitching and signalling center. 

5 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg I 
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I I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13EBC/B/25 
101-103) 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

C 6. D Real ty Co C 

129 )Locust St 
101 Locust St 
Columbia, Fa 

same 
101-03-05 

same 
107-11 

113-15-17~19 

(Coastal Steel Co.) 

R 

c 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

. LOCUST STREET-- NORTH 51DE-- 100 Block 
ca 1970 Commercial Existinp structure is a one-story, three 

Condition 
Integri ty 

B 
Complex bay, concrete bloc~ warehouse, rectanpular 

layout. with a lower one-story office at 
the southwest corner. The buildinp is an iRtrusion. 

1815 Federal fie demolished Peter Haldeman Demo 
House tHIOl-103) was a, three and a half story, four bay brick Federal 
building with equally spaced" broken pedimental dormers having rosettes 
atop pilasters. The structure had a matching two bay addition (#105). 
The fenestration was 6:6 within simple architraves with slatted shutters 
on the third stories. The first ,story story storefront was protected 
by a sidewalk width wooden awning having dripping trim and delicate 

Si gn; fi car. 

I 

scroll-filled tudor arches between turned wooden columns which were " 
added in 1815. Beneath the parapet chimney on the Front Street 
elevation ,",as a tri1?'artite fanlight. A parapet chimney also existed 
on the right attached side. 

1B15 demo 1868 

ca 1880 

Federal John Fendrich Bldp., later U.S. Post Office, 
s 2~-story. 4-bay. brick structure with three 

trianpu1ur-headed dormer windows, symmetrically arranped within a 
straipht mansard roof. Hooded 2/2 windows with slatted shutters were 
present on the second story. The roof had hexsvonal slates •• 

Mansardic Row 
Houses 

four two and a half storied two bay brick row houses with steep 

qtrai9ht Mans"ard roofs and Gothic stick trimmed 1:1 paired windows 
~ ithin overh"anqing gabled dormer's. All four houses have 1:1 windows 

'"eneath shallow segmental brick arches on the second story. The original 
first story fenestration of narrow paired 1:1 square headed windows 
within seq'mented blind brick arches and panelled door with rectanqular 
transom above has been altered. All the transoms have been framed in. 
Hl13 has had its paired window replaced by a large square 1:1 window. 
fll13, #115 and Hl19 have one story full porches •. fH13 has a concrete 
base with turned posts and simple square spindled balustrade. *115 
has an overhanging roof and bowed wrought iron balu9trad~ below. H117 
is identical to Hl15 minus the roof. *119 has a deep aluminum awning. 
All the hou ••• have .torm doors. The aluminum siding of *119 hides 
the corbelled brick cornice visible on the others. 
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Film 
Roll N 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13EBC25 
129 Locust 

'ame 

13E8C/8/24 
131-134 Locust 

,ame 
134 Locust 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

C & D Realty 
see above 

Balter. Jean cIa 
Balter Mfp. Co 
Bank Ave & 

Locust St. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Vacant Lot in 19B2 
Comm. in 1BBl 

Comm in 1730 
Comm in IB52 

RIc 1800 

1890 

Contr/B1 dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

S1 gnifi Cil 

LOCUST STREET-- NORTH 810E-- 100 Block 

Victorian 
Vernacular 
Utilitarian 

Georgian, 
first, then 

Greek Revival 

Site of Isaac Snyder's saddle shop, a 
narrow frame buildi~p on part of lot. 

Site of John Wright's Ferry House. which 
was built before 1730, and was in ruins in 
1B20. Was replaced by C. 8. Kauffman's 
Dry Good~ store. extant in 1852, a 4-story 
brick building. 

Demo 

Demo 

Demo 

Federal The Samuel Miller house about 1800, this B. S 
sinp1e house has 2~ stories, 3 dormers and 

extended back buildinqs. The 
~r~qlnal symmetry pf its five bay facade has been altered on the first 

story. Modifications were first made ·to this house in 1813. The 
existing alterations date from the Victorian era. The first rloor is 
divided into three distinct sections. On the left is a storefront 
with angled bay windows and central door. At centre is a bricked-in, 
large, round-headed arch. The arch now contains a square-headed door 
with six molded panels. Its matching carriaqe arch on the rear of 
the property remains intact. On the right is an original window 
opening that has been changed into a doorway. The door, itself, 
with enlongated round-headed glass panels above square molded panels; 
has a deep tripartite, rectangular transom. The remaining original 
window has been altered from 6~6 to 2:2. The second story fenestration 
of 6:6 windows with flat simple architraves remains intact minus 
louvered shutters. solid shutters are missinq from the first story. 
Above the wide cornice overhang,' the three dormers wi th round-headed 
arches beneath broken pediments have lost their 9:6 liqhts in this 
brick edifice. 

c 
c before lB30, demo Victorian Was the C. R. Burlonp Feed Mill in 1890. B 

Vernacular 
Utilitarian Earlier buildinp was James Sweeney's Tavern. 

The present buildinp is three story, 2-bay brick warehouse 
with dominant wapon entrance arch. Door on left has molded panels beneath recessed 
sepmental transom. A hupe batten door rests in a very larpe brick archway at center. 
Unalipned 6/6 windows with shallow sepmental arches on second story are paralleled 
on third-story, whose windows are boarded over. 
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Film 
Roll I 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
locati on 

13EBCIBI23 
137·145 

l3EBe/B/22 
147 Locust 

same 
149 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE¥ FORI! 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Candi ticn 
Integri ty 

SignificiH 

LOCUST STREET-- NORTH 51DE-- odd numbers. 100 block 

Lewis, Jay, Esther elC ca 1833 
125 No 2nd St. 
Columbia. Pa 

Locust Street RIR ca 1825 
Housinl' Assn. 

8 No Queen St 
Lancaster. Pa 

same C extant 1882 

Federal Franklin House, a hotel. now Jay's Lounpe, B- S 
a restaurant and bar. II ,1;-htnrv brick 

three and a half story brick 
hotel having a symmetrical eight bay facade with wide central bay. 
The second and third stories are identical with 6:6 windows under 
flat, eared ~rches. The central window section is wider having a 
tripartite window created from 6:6 windows with currently framed in 
side lights. The five roof dormers are. broken pedimented with 
rosette topped pilasters and round-headed upper sashes in the 9:6 
windows. The end chimneys are parapet style. The first story has 
been p5eu~o-Tudor-colonialized with an asphalt singled pent eave 
above various diamond mullioned doors and windows. 

Federal Dr. J. F. Cottrell house, sinole orioinally, B S 
now apartments, it has 2% stories 

and a three bay brick facade with two 
dormers and parapet end chimney. Newly remodeled, only th~ second 
and third st~ries retain their original character. Thin l1n~bls 
with rosetted blocks head 6;6 windows undern~ath a deep corn1 e with 
elaborate molding in the frieze. Round-headed 9:6 ~indows are 
situated within oedimented, rosette bracketed dorme"rs. o:r:he dormers 
have lost their ~riginal pilasters. The altered first story features 

hallow tin pent eave extruding from a permastone base. The eave 
:h:lters ~ round-headed doorway with panelled reveals and fanlight. 
The door itself has a large, single glass panel. A Hiqh Tech black 

"tubular steel lighting fixture illuminates the entranceway. within 
the veneered'brick surface two small 6:6 windows have replaced Fhe 

1 1 6·6 windows without the oriqinal lintels. A 
~~~'i;~~,' co:~~:~e ;ad running full width with ro-Ied steel balustrade 
leads to the door. 

Victorian 
Vernacular 
Utilitarian 

This was the location of Reuben K. Kline's 
cipsr store in 1882, was demolished in 1979. 

Vacant. 1982 

Demo C 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

l3EBC/B/2l 
153 Locust St 

I I 

Owne r / Add res s 
Historic Name 

Locust Street 
Housinp Assn. 

8 Queen St. 
Lancaster. Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE¥ FORl-I 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl.dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integrity 

Significa~ 

LOCUST STREET-- NORTH SIDE-- 100 block. odd 

RIR ea 1825 Federal Orioinally a sinple horne. now apart B S 
ments. thi.s.house has 2% stories, 

" -_ with three bay brick facade with two dormers and 
Iparapet end chimneys. The rosette blocks of the hecond story windows 
provide the only touch of original integrity. The first story has 
been radically altered. An asphalt shingled, full porch with slender 
supports And simpl., .q~ared baluster has been added. The original 
three bay t.n •• tr.~ion, altered in the 19th century, has been modified 
aqsin reo.n~ly~ "_rrov 111 fenestration nnd Mult1-~laB8 panellad door. 
have been added. The left door" ha, a gla09 panelled transom ahd 
sidelights. The right door has a deeper tripartite transom aqd side 

panels with applied round-headed molding. The 19701s blocked facia 
board has been painted to harmonize in with the first floor trim 
treatment •• The post-Civil War dormers have had their 2:2 windows 
changed to 1 :1. 

• 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

I I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

LOCUST STREET-- NORTH SIDE --100 block. odd 

Description Condition 
Integrity 

Significc 

13EBC/B/20 Smith, Ernest, Anna RIc ca 1875 Italianate Fendrlch Hall oripinally, now a residence A s 
161 Locust Street 161 Locust St 

Columbia This. is a.brick three story, three 
Eay commercial structure in the Renaissance Italian style. The 
first stdry haa been alt~red. The terra cottaed second and third 
stories are richly embellished. Capitalled, rusticated pilasters 
divide the facade. They are capped by round-headed archivolts with 
compound arches I the decorative treatment becomes richer with ~ac~ 
arch. Dentillated arches with foliated keystones and drops hold ' 
stylized architrave& with foliated-bracketed sills. The relief is 
bolder, more geometric on the second story. Beneath the typaneum 
of the round-headed architrave is a glass transom above doub1p 
narrow 1:1 windows divided by a foliated bar. Only the simple 
wooden cornice and tops of thin, squared pilasters survive on tn-ey, 

.first'story. Its three bay with narrower side sectioned facade 
has been framed in. An asphalt shingled pent eave with rolled 
steel 'supports and balustrade juts out at a lower first story level. 
Beneath it, a four bay facade has been created allowing two pseudo
Colonial storm-doored entrances and large window openings. The 
door, large ·""indow, door and large window qrrangement has been 
altered on the left from its original modification. There the ~indow 
has been shortened to paired 1:1 windows within ~he framed in space 
of the initial large plate glass window. The crowning orqanic 
Italianate projecting cornice remains in place at the tope of the 
structure. Between sinuous, richly treated brackets, stylized 
flowers d~corate the deep frieze capping off the embellishment of 
the hall. 
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Film 
Roll U 
Neg , 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE¥ FORM 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Candi ti on 
Integri ty 

Significa 

13E8C/8/19 
165-7-9 Locust St 
171- 173 

LOCUST STREET-- NORTH SIDE-- 100 block. odd 
ca 

Strube, William P., Inc. C/C- 1880 
629 W. Harket St 
Marietta. Fa 

Commercial 
Italianate 

This corner lot, 94.ft on Locust St by 
194 ft on North Second St. is occupied 
fully by a brick complex, with one story 

on the Locust St western half, two stories on the eastern, 
corner part. two stories alono North Second St, and three 
stories in the rear from both street. Now (1982) used as 
a warehouse, it was previously used in the present structure 
partly as an umbrella factory, ca 1909. a cracker bakery 
at the same time, the Wilson Hardware Company in 1888 in 
the corner part, which then had four stories, with droopinp 
window hoods and elaborate cornice with brackets; now pone. 

Poor 1* 
because of 
condition 

same C 1875 Commercial Site of Jacob c. Pfahler's 3-story brick structure Demo 
165-7 

same 
169 

C 1832 

Foresters of America Clubhouse c. 1970 
201 Locus t S t 

ltalianate with two story brick addition. 
'. ~ • p ,-,- .~ " f" ~i "1.1':1,, " 

was here. 

Greek John Wilson's nailor shop, 2-story, frame. Demo 
Revival divided into two in 1833. and then into shop 
Vernacular and residence in 1839. 

A corner property, l-story. flat roof G I 

behind a parapet. limestone-slab faced in closely 
13E8C/9/42 Columbia Pa fitted rectangles. Locust Street facade hlls three clos£!ly 

adjacent glRss block Hindows \·lithin limestone-trim, as 
its left half. and its right half is B doon-my NUhin a 
protruding limestone Brchitrav~ nnd cornice, I-lithin 
Nhich is a double door on the right, and a decorative 
panel on the left. The North Second Street facade is 
unadorned, fitted NUh a ductwork assemblage leading to 
a roof ventilator, a stairwell to basement, an attached 
but protruding chimney, two high small glass block windO\/s, 
and a basement ventilator louver. A large lighted club 
name sign prevails over the main doon.,ray. 
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Film 
Roll n 
ricg N 

17.03 . 

17.03 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13EBC/9/41 

13EBC/9/40 

C,mer / Add"ess 
Hi 5 tor; c flame 

(-; g, 
Fres. 

207-209 Pessolano, 
James. 
c/o Paul Vaughn 
237 S ~-lest End Ave 
Lancaster, Pa 

211-213 Hiller, Gene 
Daniel 
3671 Keen Ave 
RD Columbia 

c 
c 

c 
c 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST 

Use Date 
Use Source 

c .1850 

c.1880 

STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Greek 
Revival 
Transitional 

Italianate 

Decription Condition 
lntegr; ty 

House- A 3 story, 4 bay brick with A 
denticulated brick cornice accentuated VG 
by corbelled brick banding. The 
upper floors are symmetrically fen-
estrated with 111 sashed window. set 
beneath d~op eared wooden lintels. 
The first features a commercial front, 
headed by a ribbed, caved cornice 
embellished by a geometrically incised 
frieze punctuated by squared foliated 
"patera". Its pilasters bear a similar 
treatment. Within the front are curved 
bUlk windows vith panelled transom 
space. The store entry is double doored 
while the residential entry set off to 
the side has a wide door with glass 
insert with deep rectangular transom above. 

Double House- A 3 story, 3 bay brick 
with shallow roof. The symmetrically 
fenestrated upper stories have 2/2 
sashed windows with segmental curved 
wooden hoods. The cornice above has 
alterating deep and shallow pair brackets 
which i. different than the commercial 
cornice below. That one is regularly 
bracketed with shortened scrolls,inter
spaced by dripping applique. Beneath it 
the space is divided into a store front 
and domestic entrance. The ~ecessed 
store front is composed of tall 12/12 
sashed windows resting on wooden aprons 
flanking a double door with round-headed 
glass panels capped by a transom arcaded 
with matching lights. The pilasters 
segregating the areas are incised with 
round-head narrow vertical panels. The 
panelled residential door located on the 
left side has a elongated glass upper 
panel and deep transom. The alleyway 
still stands which once separated '215 
from 1217 whi~h has been demolished. 

S;gnificc 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll N Tax Parcel 
tieg II laca t i on 

17.02 13EBC/9/37 225 

Owner/Mdress 
Hi 5 to ri c Name 

Chickies Rock 
Lodge. L.O.D.H. 
225 Locust St 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RiSDURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET •••. NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

Crig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style 
fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

R-C c.1BBO E.N. Smith Romanesque 
Social Smith & Commercial 

Koch 

Decription 
Condition Significe,· 
J/ltegri ty 

Building- A 3 story, 4 bay brick A 
to which.the tnird floor was added. F 
Initially, the structure ter~inated 
after two stories.with a bracketed 
cornice sim.ilar to the one" it now 
has that was capped by panelled 
signage interrupted by a round-headed 
arch at center proclaiming the nature 
of the business below. Below second 
story round-headed 1/1 sashed windows 
with brick arches, existed the store 
front now obliterated by corrugated 
aluminum and glass cubes. Large plate 
glass display windows were set flush 
within the plane of the facade and 
then cut back to the center door 
accomodating a wide vestibule area. 
At left was a residential entry. All 
was capped by a bracketed cornice. 
On the side elevation on the second 
story, bracketed oriel windows projected 
at the front and rear interspaced by 
two windows matching those on the front 
facade. Now that is cubed in with glass. 
The added story is marked by two diocletian 
windows within triple gauged brick arches 
?f slightly raised surface terminating in 
1Mpost drops. Directly above, balancing 
the windows are three circular brick panels. 
Above that, the cornice begins. A raised 
string course marks the architrave of 
flush brick which i. headed by a panelled 
wooden frieze decorated by deeply curving 
brackets that portend of the Furness Stick 
style. Moldings cap off the cornice and 
current structure. As the building is 
now the headquarters of the local Moose 
lodge, a large, stuffed head projects from 
the second story above the metal awning. 
Plate glass windows were introduced to 
Columbia during the construction of this 
h1Ti lliinn. 

C 
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i :·11 # 
tl~g C 

11.01 

Tax Parcel 
Loca t ion 

13EBC/9/36 229 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET •..• NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

Dl-mer/Addre55 
Hi 5 to ri c Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Noose Chickies C 1874 
Rock Lodge 30 Social 
clo C. E. Hatthias 
PO Box 7 
Columbia) Pa 

C E-1874 
npmn 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

James Sidney 

Unknown 

Style 

Gothic 
Revival 

Vernacular 

Decription Condithn Signific2' 
Integn .y 

Building- A 2 story, 3 bay ashlar cut VG 5 
Concord granite faced brick bank building VG 
embellished in the symmetrical Gothic 
mode. The Tound~headed windows_with 
Gothic upper sashes are richly trimmed. 
On both stories compound stone arches 
with incised keystones terminate in 
pilasters with scalloped capitals above 
bracketed sills, On the second, the 
enlarged centre window received greater 
detailing with a circular light created 
within its window tracery, an elongated 
keystone with more elaborate carving 
capped by a molded segmental arch and 
double necked scalloped capitals. The 
doorway with its paired lancet arched 
glass inserts and foliated tracery carved 
in wooden panels headed by a rectangular 
transom with cut out Gothic trim capped 
by a round-headed fanlight is further 
enhanced by a balconied portico. The 
balcony has chamfered sculptured posts 
constraining a solid railing. The 
bracketed portico is supported by unfluted 
columns capped by scalloped capitals with 
a circular motif applied to their necking 
and based upon unadorned J necked bases. 
The scalloped capitals reappear at the 
rear of the portico unco1wnned and eng.aged 
in the facade of the building as they 
support the side arches of the portico. 
The corners of which are decorated with 
carved Gothic f1oriation. The rusticated 
base of the structure forms a water table 
housing segmental arched cellar windows 
with arrowed grateD. The same style of 
grates once graced the upper windows as well. 
The corners of the structure are rustically 
quoine~. Interrupted by a molded string 
course~demarking the first and second stories., 
they rise again into a pair bracketed cornice (cont'd) 
House- Site of the frame Lamb Tavern. Demo C 
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Film 
Eoll # Tax Parcel 
~eg , location 

17..00 13EBC/9/35 

17.00 13EBC/9/34 

233 

237 

I I 

(h,mer/Arldress 
Historic Name 

Rhoads, Jay. 
RD) Box 101 
Columbia Pa 

Shelly,Dale, 
Shirley 
)67 Locust St 
Columbia Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORl'i 

LOCUST STREET .••. NORTH SIDE •••. ODD 

.Cri g. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

Ella C 1884 
C 

C 1886 
C 

E. 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown for 
Frank A. 
Bennett 

F. Durang 
Smith & 
Koch 

Style 

Romanesque 
Italianate 

Classical 
Iteviva! 

Decription Condition Signifi(= 
Integrity 

(cont.J- with mini-bracketed architrave 
molding. The turned balustrade with 
central cornice block has been removed 
from the roofline. 

Building- A Z stork' 3 bay brick with G C 
finer pressed bric :!;acade. The upper F 
story and cornice remain intact while 
the storefront has been raped of its 
original character. Beneath the former 
cornice level, wooden panelling has been 
applied to the surface with two small 
windows and deeply recessed door cut out 
with a shingled pent eave encapsulating 
all. Above that a band of signage 
advertises the ~usiness of the current 
owner. Above that rest original details. 
The windows witb tbeir bound-beaded 1/1 
sashes and molded brick hoods are joined 
together arcade fashion by a double banding 
of molded brick. The cornice is deep with· 
geometric scrollwork panels aplied to the 
frieze and supported by elo~gated brackets, 
the heads of which a decorativelb incised. 
Originally, this cornice was dou Ie layered 
with a pedimented cornice block ended with finials. 

Bullding- A monumental 2 story, 3 bay brick p S 
departllent store edi:fle~, The facade is F 
pressed brick~ The original sto,re front 
bas been obliterated. Initially, it bad a 
dentilated cornice sheltering tripartite 
spacing comprised of elliptically arcbed 
openings supported by slender cast iron 
columns with rich capitals surrounding 
large plate glass windows tbat flanked a 
recessed entryway with tripartite rectangular 
transom. In its place, today, is an Art 
Moderne Iloderization. Light grey polisbed 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Style Decription Roll # Tax Parcel Owner/Address (rig, Use Date Contr/Bl dr (Clnd; ti on S;gr.ifi.:~ 

~"g # Location Hi 5 t ri c Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

(cont.)- granite tiles enclose 
the facade. Recessed double doors 
with half moon glass inserts flank 
a small centre window surrounded 
by polished granite tiles ·in black 
that evolve into curving glass cube 
walls. The 19th century remains 
basically intact above. There 
narrow, paired, square-headed win-
dows, separated by the same type of 
slender cast iron column as found 
below originally, are headed by 
oversized round-headed transoms with 
compound arches. The extrados of 
which are brick molded >rhile the 
intrados bear egg and dart trim. The 
transom bar of the window connects 
into the nailheaded trim of the pier 
capital which separate the bays. The 
pier hs a diapered vertical panel 
which enhances it. Above, the Classical 
cornice has a plain frieze with 
denticular moldings and modil1ion 
blocks spacing along the soffit. A 
turned parapet with signage panel caps 
off the building. Originally, the 
cornice was more ornate with decorative 
floriated panels carved within its 
frieze and an elaborate pediment bearing 
the dates and names of the first owner. 
But, as the bUilding was sold shortly 
after its construction, that galvanized 
metal cornice was exchanged for another. 

239-241/ R E-1882 Unknown Unknown Double House- A two story frame dwelling Demo C 
243-245 Locust Demo CS house with two story frame back building. 



Film 
Roll # 
Neg I 

17.00 
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Tax Parce1 
location 

13E8C/9/33 

I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

241-243 Bowersox, 
Donald. Betty, 
clo Lutz, James, 
Salley 

[rig. Use 
fres. Use 

RIC 
Ric 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

LOCUST STREET •••. NORTH SIDE •.•• 000 
Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

Style Oe5cription 
Condi tion 
Integri ty 

1882 Ed".,'. N. Smith Victorian Built as a grocery store with residential AA 
Col. News Jere Koch Second Empirel space abO\'e, this building is 3 bays wide, 

Queen Anne Nix 3 stories, s\'nunetrical, of brick. but ori-
ginally sand~plaste;ed surface, recently 

sand- blasted. It has a unique feature for Columbia, a narrow 
balcony, with a covering roof. built just above'a heavy cornice 
over the first floor store windows and doorways. The balcony is 
ended at both sides by narrow oriel bays, each of onJy two 
Windows. one slanted west, the other east. The jutting points 
of the V of .the oriels are -connected by a balustrade, with 
turned balusters. The store front is made up of a central. 
deeply recessed glazed single door, extended toward the sidewalk· 
with large diverging plate-glass Windows, and along the sidewalk 
with narrow plate-glass windows. To the west extreme is a doorway 
to the Upper floors, heaVily panelled, and with a plate-glass 
Upper panel. It is surmounted by a nearly square transom of 
frosted glass. To the east is another doorway, originally the 
entrance to the peddler's alley, but now the entrance to the 
Upper floors of the adjacent building, 245-247 Locust Steet. 
The door and transom are similar to the western ones except for 
no glass in the door. Above the store front, a straight, hes\'y 
cornice extends the width of the building, and is supported by 
four large scrolled brackets above the doorway piers, and decorated 
with modillions its entire length. The roof of the balcony, at the 
junction of second and third floors, is supported not only by the 
points of the oriels, but also by two intermediate slender un-ordered 
columns. This roof projection forms a second cornice, decorated 
again with modillions. Central between the two oriels is a 2/2 
Window that doubles as doorway to the balcony. Windows of the 
oriel are Ill. The central window and the three third-floor windows 
(also 212) have straight tops, heavily beaded hoods with long ears, 
and the top center of each hood ahs a semicircular element enclOSing 
a medallion. The roof line. flat at front, is edged with a heavy cornice 
supported by four large scrolled brackets. and many modillions. Its 
extreme ends are emphasized with elegant finials, and its center with 
a decorative pediment above a frieze, both with tracery. 

Significc 

5 
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Roll # 
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Tax Parcel Owner/Address Crig. Use 
Location Historic Name Fres. Use 

13EBC/9/32 245-247 Horse, Ric 
Rollin, Virginia Ric 

ABBREV1ATEO H1STORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SlOE ••.• ODD 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

1896·97 Arch. : James 
D.:!eds, DI-.'gs. 

Style Decription Condition Significanc 
Integri ty 

H. Warner This building, tallest in its block, is of A S 
3 stories, 3 bays, cream-color brick on its 

Classical facade, red brick elsewhere. Each of the three floors 
Revival has 14-ft floor to ceiling h.eight, which. with 12-ft 

height in the front above the third floor ceiling. 
makes it nearly 60 feet total height. The Upper two floors of the 
facade characterize the building as elas, Rev. with yellow brick 
pilasters that rise unbroken past second and third floors, where they 
are linked by semi-circular arches over the third-floor windows, which 
with their spandrels are recessed behind the building face. Similarly 
recessed eared recta~ular panels separate second floor from third 
floor windows. Paired 111 third-floor windows are surmounted by semi
circular fanlights. Hired III second-floor windows are each surmounted 
by fixed 12-light rectangular sashes. At the roof line. a full and deep 
cornice is supported by closely spaced ornate brackets over dentils and 
a swagged frieze. The store first-floor front is diVided into a west 
third with a large plate glass window beneath a large louvered former 
ventilating panel, and the east two thirds comprise large plate glass 
windows and a deeply recessed glazed double door, surmounted by a panel 
now bearing the word "Heineman IS", but covering a 1933 transom of ~mall 
glass penes that extended across the entire tl~o thirds of the store front. 
A heavy cornice carrying modillions separates ~he store front from the 
lower part of the second floor windows. 
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Film 
Roll I 
Neg I 

16.20 

16.20 

Tax Parcel 
Lo.ation 

13EBC/9/31 

13EBC/9/29 

13EBC/9/29 

I 

Dl-mer/.L.ddress 
Hi s to ri c Narr,e 

259-5~ Locust 

265-67 Locust 

269-277 Locust 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FOR~: 

LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

(rig. Use Dale 
Fres. Use SOurce 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Demo 

Demo 

Demo 

Renovated Unknown 
1888 

c.1880 Unknown 

c.1840 Unknown 

Style 

Queen Anne 
Italianate 

Gothic 
Italianate 

Early 
Vernacular 

DEC ri pti on Condition Si9~if .• ~ 
Integri ty 

Building~ A Z story, 4 bay brick Demo 
bank building. Queen Anne windows 
with bracketed pedimented hoods were 
paired within a wide central bay, two 
stories high. Single windows separated 
from them by brick piers, flanked. 
A symmetrically bracketed cornice with 
elongated brackets noting the piers 
capped the structure. Within its base 
were the offices of the bank. The 
office front itself was of brick with 
a slightly corbelled cornice with 
angled denticulation. Beneath were 
a central, massive, segmental arched 
window with keystoned brick arch 
flanked by panelled wooden doors headed 
by round-headed transoms also surrounded 
by keystoned arches. 

Building- A mounumental Z story, 3 bay Demo 
brick. The commercial first story had 
tall round-headed display windows set 
within set columnet enframement. The 
windows angled to a side entrance beneath 
a regularly bracketed cornice. The 
round-headed windows of the second floor 
were divided into lancet arches, Gothic 
fashion, and hooded by molded surrounds 
accentuated by drops and keystones. The 
walls were also enriched at this level, 
through quoining. Capping the building was 
a very deep, bracketed cornice. The brackets 
of which were set very closely together. 

c 

c 

House- A 2 story J 4 bay frame structure with Demo C 
wooden shingled roof. The second story, 
6/6 sashed windows had simple architraves 
and louvered shutters. The first story was 
composed of an angle bay window, off-center 
doorway and narrow square cornered display 
window. Orip'inallv. the nronertv WAS A dnllhle house. 
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·Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

16.20 

16.20 

16.20 

16.20 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13EBC/9/31 

13EBC/9/31 

13EBC/9/31 249 

13EBC/9/29 257 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORI1 
LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SlOE •••• ODD 

(},-mer/Address (ri g. Use 
Historic Name Fres. Use 

253-255 Locust 

269-71 Locust 

Hinkle, John, Jr. 
Margaret 

C 
Demo 

C 
Demo 

c 
c 

T/A Hinkles Pharmaciws 
1001 Locust St 
Columbia Pa 

D.=te 
Source 

c.1940 

c.1940 

c.1850 
Ren-
1970's 

Hinkle, J.F" M.C. & J.F.,Jr. 
Hinkle Pharmacies 
3rd and Locust 
Columbia Fa 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Style 

Art Moderne 
Commercial 

International 
Commercial 

Unknown Italianate 

Decription Condition S;gr,ific.:' 
Inl(gri ty 

Building. A one story, mu1tibayed 
grocery store with tiled facade 
over a brick base. 

Demo I 

nuilding- A one story, multibayed 
dime st~re with brick facade. 

Demo I 

Building- A 3 story, 4 bay brick with S 
elongated side section. That addi- F 
tion is one story high, constructed 
out of concrete block. It incorporates 
the lots of 1249 through 1271 Locust. 
The original Italianate building was 
shallow roofed with symmetrical 
fenestration. The upper stories were 
ventil1ated by 2/2 sashed windows 
having heavily molded lintels and 
louvered shutters. The base mused 
display windows and entrances which 
were enframed with simple wooden 
pilasters and topped by a basic wooden 
cornice devoid of bracketing. The 
principal entry was on the corner with 
a cast iron colUmn supporting its 
opening. The main cornice was bracketed 
in the Ita1ianate fashion. Although 
the upper stories remain intact minus 
the shutters, the first has been 
radically modernized. Huge plate glass 
windows that angle in at base within a 
tiled enframement punctuate the facade 
at streetlevel. They are interrupted by 
a massive mosaic with a pharmaceutical 
motif advertising the business inside. 
In essence, the building is a dichotomy 
of old and new. 

C/I 
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Film 
Roll 
!leg 

16.19 

# Tax Pal-eel 
# Location 

13£8C/10/8 

Owne r / Address Cri g. l'se 
Historic Name Fres. t.:se 

301 M 303 Horner, Jack C 
301 Locust St C 
Hountvi lIe I Fa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •.•• ODD 

Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

1902 Unknown Beaux 
Arts 
Classicism 

[lecription (ndition S;gr.ifi~e· 
IntL:grity 

Building· A 3 story. classically detailed G 
yellow pressed brick edifice that curves F 
from its Locust Street elevation around 
to Third Street, continuing back 7 bays. 
The angle construction is composed of a 
curving corner bay bordered by quoined 
piers that rise two stories from the 
corner entrance base to the elaborate 
cornice above. Within it, a projecting 
console bracketed second story window 
hood with car touche draping over its centre 
surmounts a narrow square-headed blind 
Brch. The arch houses 1/1 sashed windows 
with molded lintels and sills.which are 
distinquished by an apron panel. That 
panel is richly festooned with carving 
commemorating the name of the building and 
its construction. The flanking side bays 
feature the same decorative details except 
that the windows are expanded to triplets 
(narrow ~/l sa.hes parallel a wider 1/1 
central sash with the division created by 
vertically panelled pilasters decorated with 
modest banding at the cap). The apron panel 
is diamond shaped with carved, wreathed shield 
inside, as well. Edged with quoining, the 
bays back in divided sections. The second 
is composed of round arched windows on the 
second and jack arched opening on the first, 
both of which have layed cut stone keystones 
and sills. Cut stone circular panels 
accentuate the second story between the windows 
while recessed rectangular brick panels apron 
the stories. The final section mirrors the 
flanking first bay with triplet windows and 
matching trim. The entrance was initially on 
the corner beneath a deep cornice simply 
detailed with cable molding. The side 
elevation had oversized windows and double 
doorways within the last section which were 
reminiscent of the third story round arched 

5 
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Roll # Tax Parcel Owner/ Address (rig, Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Conr; lion Significcf Neg # Location Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Inteyri ty 

(cont.)- fenestratlon, The foundation 
was laid in rock faced limestone. The 
cornice was of metal and composed of 
a deep frieze,with denticular molding and 
modillioned. soffit capped -by an overriding 
balustrade highlighted by a signage panel 
bedimented by a scroll bracketed panel 

lock with ball finial. That final detail 
is missing today as is the original store 
front. The contemporary version is an 
amalgamation of puesdo-Eolonial and "au 
natural 'creosote" (ie. the pilasters are 
composed of treated raw timbers). 

16.19 13EBC/1017 305 Leschke, Adolph C c.1BBO Unknown Romanesque Building- A 3 story, 3 bay brick deeply G C 
',~ash. Bora •• Fa C Commercial bracketed cornice constrained by massive F 

end brackets, The fenestration is 
.impli.tic, 1/1 sashed windows within 
double gauged brick segmental arches. 
The original fir.t story has been 
obliterated by a puesdo-Colonla1. pink 
brick base charmingly detailed 
by a bowed picture windOlor and flared 

. 

pent eave cQvered with wooden shake shingles. 

16.1'1 13EBC/10/6 307 HcGarty. Joretta, C c.1B7S Unknown Gothic Building- A massive I story shop front A C/I 
Pinkerton, James. C Commercial remnant of a gabled ended two story structure De 
}!ary with bracketed cornice' and oversized, 
RD3 Columbia, Pa monumental round-headed windows. Now 

the faade is ekGrtened and concealed by 
an exaggerated canvas awning. Current 
display windows based in that ubiquitous 
pink brick with corrugated aluminum enframe-
ment have a narrow width and angle back 
to an appropriate recessed door. 
!lHotel Columbia'1 

16.1B 13EBC/IO/5 309 Karlip, Abe, & C o.1B92 Unknown High Building- A 3 st~ry, 4 bay brick hotel G ,5 

I 
Ansel. Samuel C Victorian having symmetrical fenestration. The bays F 
336 Abbevi lIe Rd Commercial are divided vertically by brick piers and 
Lancaster, Pa horizontally by tock faced, limestone bands 

--
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Roll # 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SIDE ••.• ODD 

Tax Parcel 
location 

(lI.tner/ Address 
Historic Name 

[rig. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significa" 
Integri ty 

lG~BC/lOI5 309 Karlip. Abe 
Ansel. Samuel 
336 Abbeyville Rd 
Lancaster, Pa 

c.1890 Unknown Romanesque 
Commercial 

lintel1ing the windows. The end bays 
house medium width 1/1 sashed windows 
while the wider central bays enframe 
paired narrow 1/1 sashed windows. The 
piers terminate with the corbelling that 
details the blind arches. Another band 
of brick corbelling forms the cornice 
architrave of the galvanized metal cornice 
with steeply gabled pediment. Oversized 
pair brackets demark the edges of the 
pediment and structure while shorter brackets 
support .the inner space. Wi thin the middle 
of the frieze, directly below the pediment, 
letters spell out the name of the hotel. 
Within the rosette diapered tympaneum of 
the pediment, the date (1892) of construction 
is applied. The peak is embellished with 
a Gothic traced #inial that balances a 
sphere. The base has been mode~zed with 
corrugated aluminum, plastic neon signage, 
display windows, etc. A cubed glass transdm 
headed the double doors on the left which 
are remarkably similar to tho.e of the 
Hotel Locust. The polished granite foundation 
facing remains as does the front facade 
fire escape which was required as early as 
the turn of the century. 
"Hotel Locust" . 
Building- A 4 story, 4 bay hotel with pressed A 
brick facade. The fenestration is symmetrical G 
composed of elongated 1/1 sashed windows 
housed in segmental brick arches. Between 
the brick piers, the floors are demarked by 
panels of soldiered bricks on angle capping 
square headed blind arches. The third 
story's arches are corbelled. The base had 
had its facade tiled in glass. Neon 
signage lights the entablature and double doors 
with glass panels provide access from either 
side with the right side slightly more recessed~ 

5 
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F'1m 
ROllI/Tax Parcel 
Neg 1/ Location 

16.17. 13F5D/11> 
16.18 

same 

321 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Central S Eo L 
Assn. 
325 Locust St 
Columbia 

16.16 13F5D/l/3 325 Central S & L 
Assn 
325 Locust St 
Columbia 

Cr; g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

N/A 

R 
Demo 

c 
c 

1979 

c.1870 

c.19Z0 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

N/A 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Style 

N/A 

Italianate 

Classical 
Greek 
Revival 

Deeri pti on 
r'n~ition Sigllifi[ar 
1 ,i.€:grity 

(cant.) The vestibule floor is tiled. 
A divided plate glass window based in 
black marble foundation provides 
illumination for the first floor bar! 
Tostaurant. Above that mi'd-20th century 
alteration, the cornice remains intact. 
Its gatvanIzed metal surface is shaped 
into brackets that support a rosette 
banded cornice and are constrail1ed~:by. 
massive end brackets with turned, bulbous 
finial •• 

Lot- A vacant lot fronted by a wooden 
fence. 

S I 
Intact 

House- A two story brick house that Demo 
mirrored the one found at 459 Walnut Street. 

Building- A marble facaded temple form VG 
bank building. It. ,l'aked' pediment VG 
overhangs a frieze ornamented with 
denticular bed molding and voluted 
carved festoons heading quoined piers 
and bordering incised signage. Two 
monumental Ionic columns in antis 
based upon a high foundation create 
a recessed open vestibule. Within it 
the renaissance grilled door is headed 
by a .egmental pediment broken by a 
SCUlpted eagle~ The pedimental hood 
is supported by enlarged console brackets. 
Flanking the door are similarly grilled 
windows. A huge tripartite mUltipaned 
window fills in the rest of the facade. 
At .econd .tory level, a band of grillwork 
creates a balustrade capped by running 
anthemions. Currently the vista of the 
eagle is obscured by a time/temperature 
clock that projects above the inappropriate 
aluminum/steel canopy. The interior is 
..1 ...... " ....... + ... .1 ~.,.; +", +h .. .:In'thpm; nn mnt; f. 

s 

I 



16.14 

16,14 
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;-,~RE'IIATEO HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FOR.~ 

Tax Parcel 
Laca ti on 

13F5D/l/3 

(},mer/Address 
Historic Name 

3ZS Locust 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

13FSD/1/4 327 Nikolaus I Donald C 
Hohenadel. John C 
327 Locust St 
Columbia 

13FSD/1/S 331 Hasonic Temple Social 
c/o Columbia Social 
Lodge, 
331 Locust St 
Columbia 

LOCUST 
Date 
Source 

E-1BB6 

c.1901 

STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• 000 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown Unknown 

Unknown Unknown 

c.IB93 John H. Romanesque 
Revival. Warner 

Decription Condition 
lntegri ty 

Building- A three story dwellinghouse Demo 

Building- A 4 story, 4 bay structure VG 
facaded with pressed grey brick. p 
Beneath the anthemion affixed bracketed 
cornice with egg and dart fascia and 
denticulated Dead, two round-headed 
blind arches subsum the three stories 
below. The arches have brick hoods 
trimmed in egg and dart which terminate 
in arcaded impost.. Within rest paired 
round-headed windows banded together, 
arcade1ike, by the .ame egg and dart 
detailing. They are topped by circular 
blind panels also _ormanented with the 
egg and dart. Below sill level, a 
recessed apron panel embellished with 
a festooned swag having a lion's head 
centre dramatizes the facade. Thick 
flat lintels head paired square-headed 
1/1 sashed windows on the third and 
second stories. Like the floors above, 
they are demarked·by the embellished 
panel. The origna1 base which housed 
a store front and later a theater 
has been obscured by a puesdo-Colonial 
treatment which included the application 
on red brick and installation of a bowed 
bay window, side lighted door, hexagonal 
window and pent eave. 

Bui1ding- A monumental edifice that has G 
been shaved to two stories, fenes~ration p 
bricked over and details allowed to 
deteriorate. Originally, the structure 
was 3~ stories, 4 bays wide and capped by 
tiled mansard roof punctuated by layered 
gables. Four monumental round-headed 
arches. carved out of the rusticated 
limestone facade surmounted second and 
third story fenestration separated by 
enriched aprons and panels. The base 

Sfgni ficanc: 

c 

s 

c 

I 
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16.13 

Tax Parcel 
lootion 

13F5D/1/6 

same 

same 

same 

same 

I I 

341 

O,.;r,.:r/Address 
Historic Nar.e 

Hamilton Bank 
100 N Queen St 
Lancaster Pa 

341/345 Locust 

347 Locust 

351 Locust 

353 Locust 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

c 

RIC 
Demo 

R 
Demo 

.c 
Demo 

R 
Demo 

~~:T;rAT£D HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fOR,~ 

LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1973 

E-1909 

E-1909 

E-1909 

E-1909 

David Lynch 
Rice a 
Weidman 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

SIDE ..•• ODD 

Style 

Envelope 
spayed 

Unknown 

Federal 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Decription Condi tion 
Integri ty 

Signific.:n.: 

(cant~)· was divided into a store 
front sheltered by an awning and 
a masonic lodge grandiose entrance 
portal. That portal had compound 
round· headed stone arches resting 
upon floriated carved imposts, The 
spandrel was filled in with the 
same type of carVed decoration·and 
headed by a galvanited metal cornice 
of arcaded lancet arches. The main 
cornice enriched by foliated panels 
was interrupted by the base of the 
gable pediment within which was a 
palladian window with double gauged 
rusticated arches. The pediment 
was detailed hy turned finials at 
base and apex alike. 

Building- A contemporary 1~ story 
brick bank building with interrupted 
gable roof and irregular outline. 

S 
Intact 

A gable roofed, three section car 
porch is attached. 

House~ A two story frame dwelling 
with two story side addition utili ted 
for commercial puposes. 

Demo 

House- A 2~. story. 4 bay brick house Demo 
with symmetrical fenestration. The 
pedimented 'dormers were bracketed and 
housed 6/6 sashes with the upper one 
being curved, The second story s~metrical 
fene~tr~Uon:featuTeS s'll,lal"e-headed 6/6 
sashed windows within flat lintels with 
louvered shutters. The back was frame. 

House- A 2Js story brick house. Demo 

House- A 3 story brick house with Demo 
frame back wing. 

I 

c 

c 

c 

c 



Fi 1m 
Roll F 
Neg # 

16.12 

16.12 

16.11 

16.11 

· .. 
~ .-= 4- .~ __ 

Tax Parcel 
location 

(h.mer/Address 
Historic Name 

1I3Y5D/l/9 357 

'5P5D/1/10 359 
361' 

13F5A/B/17 363 
365 

13F5A/8/16 367 
369 

Snyder. Paul 
Mary 
901 Chestnut St 
Columbia Pn 

Delcter, Charles, 
Norma 
420 Manor "Ave 
Millersvi 11e 

Snyder, Robert. 
Margaret 
RD 1 Fairview Rd 
Columbia Pa 

Hufford, James, 
Sharon 
1056 Louise Ave 
Lancaster 

Crt g. 
Fres. 

R 
C 

R 
C 

c 
c 

Use 
Use 

,3BREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI". 

LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SIDE .••• OOD 

Date 
Source 

c.1850 

c.1850 

1894 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Jeremiah 
Koch 

Style 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Romanesque 
Commercial 

Decription Cor,dition SiQnifi':f 
Integrity 

Double HOllse- A 2 story, 3 bay brick A 
that has been radically altered. De 
1357 has had it fenestration changed 
and its facade stuccoed over. 
Vestiges of a commerical cornice remain 
above plate glass windows. 1361 has 
been sheathed in wooden shingles and 
based in "olden pink brick with a pent 
eave added on the first. It is completely 
devoid of original character except 
for its shape. 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick 
that originally match 1357/361. Now 
it is completely encased in aluminum 
siding with the application of a 
false parapet. Display windows range 
the first story and only 2/2 sashed 
windows within the second bear 
evidence of the structures age. 

A 
De 

Building- A 3 story, 4 bay pressed brick VG 
faced edifice. The base is jointed VG 
with rock faced stone which is pointed 
with dark red mortar. The apartment 
entrance has a deep transom above a 
panelled door. The display area now 
angles in to an off center door with its 
transom boarded over. The metal cornice 
with decorative finials remains. Above, 
1/1 sashed windows are housed within 
segmental stone arches of a lighter tone 
that provides polycroming to the structure. 
The arches have keystones and imposts as 
well as rock faced sills. Aluminum 
awnings now sheiter the second story 
windows. The brick facade corbells with 
inverted denticulation into a bracketed 
metal cornice with pedimented date block 
crowned by affix. 

c 

c 

s 

I 

I 



Film 
Roll # 
!Ie, # 

16.10 

16.09 

Tax Parcel (h·mer/Address C ri g. 
Location Historic Nllme Fres. 

13F5A/B/15 375 Dauphin Deposit 
Trust Co 
213 Market St 
Harrisburg Fa 

13F5A/6/39 401 Colonial Berks C 
Real estate C. C 
35 N 6th St 
Reading. Fa 

C 
C 

L'·- e 
Lse 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORJ.I 

LOCUST STREET •..• NORTH SIDE •.•. ODD 

Date Contr/81 dr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1911 Unknown 

c.1900 Unknown 

Style 

Geometric 
Commercial 

Beaux 
Arts 
Classicism 

Decription Car,di t i on 
Integt', ty 

Bui1ding- A 3 bay, 3 story brick 
with 1 bay Third Street elevation 
detailed in the Commercial mode 
with Classical accents. The first 
story is divided into plate glass 
bays separated by brick piers with 
geometric capitals. The bays-once 
had art glass transoms. The frieze 
above features soldiered brick 
surrounding a narrow rectangular 
panel of common brick with white 
diamond insert at centre. The 
skeleton door is recessed on an angle 

S 
VG 

with corrugated aluminum surrounding 
a brick column. The second and third 
stories feature end bays housing 
tripartite (2/2-2/3-2/2) windows with 
soldiered brick surrounds and crossetted 
sill brackets on the third story flanking 
a similarly treated 3/3 paired window. 
Above the string course, white rectangular 
panels offset rectangular panels of 
chevroned brick with diamond centers and 
soldiered surrounds. The beading is 
denticulated with modillion blocks at the 
soffit. 

Building- A 3 story corner structure with VG 
beige brick facade and coordinated terra G 
cottae panels and trim. Similar to 1301 
Locust, it has a curving corner bay with 
two story round-headed arch surmounting 
fenestration. Its arches extrados are 
heavily molded while the archivolt is 
filled with festoon relief. Embellished 
panels set the second floor off from the 
third. A parapet cornice rises above 
the true roof of the building. Archi-
trave trim embellishes its frieze which 
contains circular plates trimmed with 
egg and dart mOlding. Denticulation, 

Si~ , ... -
• I I ~;:: 

S 

S 

I 
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film 
Roll # 
Ileg # 

16.09 

16.08 

Tax Parcel (},-me rj Address 
Location Historic Name 

13F5A/6/39 "Bucher Building" 

same 

16F5A/6/38 411 Eichorn Inc 
13 N. 4th St 
Columbia Fa 

Crig. 
Fres. 

C 
C 

C 
C 

Use 
Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

NJA 

c.1909 Unknown 

c.1860 Unknown 

Style Decription (and; tior Si gni fiei:' 
lntegri ty 

N/A 

(cont.)- egg and dart molding, 
and block modillions further 
detail it as it indents at the 
corner. The first story has been 
altered by a 1950's insensitive 
renovation. Panels of polished 
granite with huge plate glass windows 
inserts capped by an aluminum overhang 
obscure its rich character. Beneath 
the alteration, the top band of stone 
molding remains. 

Parting Lot. N/A 

Beaux Building- A 4 story, 8 bay brick Demo 
Arts structure with symmetrical fenes-
Classicism tration. Divided into three fields, 

three stories high, narrower end 
sections balanced with middle. A 
flat arched section flanked a round
headed sectIon. All was capped by 
a deep cornice with plain frieze, 
modiliioned soffit and turned balustrade 
running along the roofline. 

Greek House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick house with AA 
Revival pressed brick facade. Now, 1/1 sashed p 
Transitional windows rest beneath'deep thick 

stone lintels and sills which have 
carved beading on the bottom edge. The 
boldly projecting cornice picks up the 
beading in its moldings above the 
modillioned soffit. The entry has a 
deeply recessed door set within a beaded 
slender architrave with similarly beaded 
lintel capping a rectangular transom. 
The glass within the transom is elaborately 
etched. The store front has been panelled 
over beneath its cornice. A bracketed 
bow window with shingled roof thrusts 
forward with equally inappropriate door 
bordering it",: .. 

I 

C 

C 

I 
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Film 
. Roll # 

Neg G 

16.08 

16.07 

l6.06 

" 

Tax Parcel Owner/Address 
location Historic Name 

13F5A/6/37 415-417 Eichorn Inc 
13 N 14th St 
Colllmbia 

13F5A/6/36 419-425 Warren.,. Michael 
419 Locust St 
Columbia Pa 

Cri g, 
Fres. 

C 
C 

C 
C 

13F5A/6/35 427 Simmons, Lyle, R 
Ruth C 
427 Locust St 
Columbia 

13FSA/6/34 429 l>lannino. Guiseppe, 
Filomena 
429 Locust St 
Columbia 

13FSA/6/33 443-445 Fischer, Carl. Beryl 
1700 Valley Forge 
Lancaster Pa 

Use 
Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••. ODD 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1885 Unknown 

1929 Unknown 

c.1850 Unknown 

Style Decription Condition 5ignificc 
Integri ty 

Romanesque Building- A 3 story, 4 bay brick A C 
Commercial with windows, segmentally arched, F 

Classical 
Commerical 

Greek 
Revival 

set within blind arches, two stories 
high, decorated with corbelled upper 
edges. The corbelled brick cornice 
is capped by wooden moldings. The 
dispaly area's b~acketed cornice has 
lost its original enframement. 
Aluminum siding covered the wooden 
pilasters which once balanced the 
residential entry and store front 
fenestration. 

Building- A 3 story. 4 bay structure G 
incorporating a theater and shops. G 
The bays house paired 6/1 sashed windows 
with keystone flat arches, the keystone 
of which is composed of cut layered stone. 
A shallow fUse parapet cap~ Lthe plain 
wooden frieze with slight mouldings. The 
commercial s~ace has been altered from 
its .simplist1c appearance. A shingled 
pent eave projects forward in lieu of 
the original marquee and with neon signage 
announces the currant attraction. The 
display windows flanking it have had 
their windows bricked in somewhat. 
Overall, the arrangement remains intact 
however. . 

s 

Row Houses- A set of three, once identical A C 
houses. Only 1427 remains intact with Intact/P 
denticulated molding above eyebrow windows 
in the frieze of wood, simple windows 
headed by heavily beaded wooden lintels 
and a similarly stylized door that retains 
the half round molding at mid-level. 1429 
has been altered on its first story to 
accomodate a pizza shop. Therefore, it 
sports neon signage and a huge plate glass 
wIndow and innocuous door. "431 has 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg G 

16.05 

16.05 

Tax Parcel 
Loca t ion 

13F5A/33 445 

13F5A/6/32 447 

LOG1.JST 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Fischer. Carl 
Beryl 
1700 Valley Forge 
Lancaster Pa 

R 
:C 

c.l885 

STREET •••• NORTH 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Kloidt, Wm., Sr. 
Betty 

R 
C 

c.1885 Unknown 

1133 Central Ave 
Columbia Pa 

SIDE •••• 000 

Style 

Romanesque 
Vernacular 

Romanesque 
Vernacular 

Decription Condition 
Integrity 

(cont.)- been completely encased 
in insule brick. The only remaining 
detail is the denticular bed molding. 
Picture windows replace sashed windows 
and a deteriorating broken pedimented 
frontispiece replaces the original 
Greek revival entrypiece. The grilled 
basement window has been obliterated 
entirely. 

G 
Intact 

House- A narrow 2~ story. 3 bay brick. 
The gabled dormer with bracketed over
hanging eaves and spindled valance 
rests off~center ina sagging slate roof. 
The main body is Late Vtctorian. The 
windows are arranged evenly with double 
gauged segmental brick arches above 1/1 
square-headed sashed windows. The first 
story windows are elongated. The basement 
windows have been altered beneath their 
retained arches, The glazed door with 
triplet base panels hangs beneath a 
segmental arch. rectangular transom without 
architrave detail. 

,. 

House- A 2~ story. 4 bay brick house with VG 
bracketed pedimented dormers housing 2/2 F 
sashed windows within a segmental arch. A 
psuedo deep pent eave hangs over a 
colonia Ii zed display window that emphatically 
destroys the original character of the house. 
However, the second story fenestration and 
cornice remain intact. Round-headed 1/1 
sashed windows are set within distinctive 
brick hoods such as those_used on North Third 
Street. The hoods are composed of alter
nating raised and recessed voussoirs set 
flush within the plane of the facade and 
constrained within a round-headed arch. The 
unusual brick cornice attempts to illusively 
simulate a bracketed wooden cornice. The 

Significc 

c 

c 



rilm 
Roll # 
Neg # 

16.04 

16.03 

16.03 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH 510E •..• 00D 

Tax Parcel 
location 

OI'me r / Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
rres. Use Source 

l,F5A/6/31 451 Johnson. Jack 
451 Locust St 
Columbia Fa 

R 
C 

13F5A/6/30 457 Ness. Mervin C 
Julie C 
457-459 Locust St 
Columbia Pa 

c.1850 

c.1900 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

13F5A1fi/30 459 same R 
R 

c.1885 Unknown 

Style Deeri pt; on Condition SignificE: 
Integrity 

(cont.) cornice band corbels out to 
be "bracketed" by the "brick supportsTt 
which rest atop a band of denticulated 
brick molding. It is most unusual. 

Vernacular House- A two story alumin?m I sheathed AA 
frame structure that reta~ns its De 

Italianate 
Commercial 

pedimented lintels on the second story. 
The first story now sports a pink brick 
base supporting a bo .... ed picture window, 
panelled door with transom sheathed over 
and cullJ..inated by a shinged pent eave. 
Only the second story retains vestiges 
of its original character. The bracketed 
storefront is gone. 

Building- A ! story, I bay shop retaining 
full integrity and character. The small 
structure has a galvanized, metal cornice 
projecting above the canvas awning which 
shelters the plate glass display window 
and entry door and extreme right. The 
cornice is modillioned with massive end 
brackets decorated with squared patera 
and ball finial. The finial design appears 
above the cornice block as well. The 
addition is adjoined to '459. 

VG 
Intact 

c 

c 

Italianate House- A Z~ story, 3 bay brick with mansard VG C 
roof. The bracketed, pedimented dormers Intact 
have shaped architraves,and '2/2 sashed 
windows with segmental curved upper sash. 
The windows below are now square-headed 
beneath shaped, molded wooden hoods that 
also have drops. The first story features 
a recessed porch with rusticated concrete 
block balustrade set within what once was 
a commercial store front. Its modillioned 
cornice remains. The doorway has a wide 
architrave decoratively treated with incised 
panelling with label stopped console brackets, 

I , 
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Fi 1m 
Roll I 
Neg I 

16.02 

16.02 

15.37 

I I 

Ta:· Parcel 
Location 

(}~·mel·/ Add res 5 
Hi.'i to r; c Name 

13F5A/6/29 459-461 Thompsen. Jay 
466 E Higb St 
Elizabethtown Fa 

13F5A/6/28 465 BvaBirta~:William 
Frances 
465 Locust St 
Columbia Pa 

13F5A/6/27 469 Miller. Joseph 
10 N 5th St 
Columbia Fa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

LOCUST STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• ono 
(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

R 
C 

R 
C 

c 
c 

c.1860 

c.1860 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Style Decription Condition SignificE 
Integrity 

(cont,)- cente~ segmental arched 
molded cornice, The main cornice 
i. scroll bracketed with paired, 
elongated brackets reaching from 
the architrave to the soffit while 
shorter bracke~s support the cornice. 
within a wooden faced frieze.· 

Vernacular House- A 2 story frame house probably A 
having had symmetrical fenestration P, 
originally. Now 6/1 sashed windows 
are set within a wooden shingled second 
story. A display window is flanked 
by doors beneath an angled overhang. 

Vernacular House- A 2 story, 4 bay frame house AA 
remodeled recently. Deeply recessed P 
1/1 sa.hed windows rest within a shingled 
mansard overhang which projects above a 
pseudo-Colonial office front based in 
pink brick with two latticed panelled 
dooTs. 

Commercial Bui1ding- A 3 story, 2 bay brick building A 
refaced in salmon colored brick with P 
corrugated aluminum enframement. The 
upper stories retain only their triplet 
1/1 sashed windows. The display window 
cornice has been stripped away. However, 
the probable original arrangement of 
cases remains now based in that pink 
brick. An awning and vettical neon sign 
hanging from the mid-section of the facade 
obscure the view of anything below. 

c 

c 

c 

I 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
LOCUST STREET .••• NORTH S10E •••. OOO 

Film 
Tax Parcel Owner/Address [rig. Use Date Contr/Bl dr Style Decription Condition Signi fice: Roll # 

Historic Name Fres. USE Source Arch/Engnr In te gri ty Neg C location 

15.37 13F5A/6/26 473 Vecero. Joseph R/c c,1890 Unknown Romanesque Double Housec A 3 ~tory, 3 bay brick, G C Hope R Vernacular Decorative brickwork masks the flat Intact t.73 Locust St roofline, A sunken panelled frieze bandSB/ 
Columbia Pa hands a cornice accentuated by a wi-de 

panel of double stacked, angled dentils 
recessed within the Elane of the facade. 
A similarly treated and of common 
brickwork set in panel form separates 
the second from third 5 tory as does a 
soldiered YOW the first from the second, 15.37 13F5A/6/25 475 Detz, Martha The symmetrical fenestration of the 1/1 475 Locust St segmental arched windows rest beneath Columbia Pa brick hoods that again bear stylistic 
treatment, The first 5to~ windows on 
'473 are elongated while t ose of '475 
are non-existant, Now '475 has a large 
square show window with mu1tipaned transom 
in lieu of windows and a rusticated concrete 
block porch as '473 does, It does retain its 
cherub grated basement windows, 1473 . 
removed the. during the construction of 
its porch and placed them within it. base, 

15.36 13F5A/6/24 477 Hiller. Joseph RIC c,1840 Unknown Early House- A 2~ storr stuccoed frame house p C l4.24A 10 N 5th St C Vernacular with asymmetrica 5 bay fenestration. p Columbia Pa A pedimented 6/6 sashed window juts off-
center from the shallow hitched roof. 
2/! sashed windows rest eneath a· deeply 
overhanging eave and display windows range 
the streel level benaath a shallow pent eave. 

.- I 
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I 

11m 
,{a 11 # 
Neg g 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

D>mer/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Cantr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

:lAPLE STREET ••• ,SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

Oecription Condi ti on 
Integri ty 

2.1] 
2.14 

1]E8B/2/47 222 Buohl, lIac; Houser, Shirley R 1890 
vernacular A rOl~ of five attached townhouses, 3 story. BA 3865 Columbia Ave, Hountville Pa 

48 224 Kurtz, George 
" 49 226 Rodkey, Demuth, Julie 

" " 50 228 Kauffman, Horace, Irene 
" " 51 230 Culp, Janet 

2.07 13E4C/6/1A 344 fry, Cl f.fton R 
RD 2, Conestoga, Pa 

2.09 13E4C/6/2 346 Greenya. Cyril, Debra 

" II 2A 348 

" 

~.lO 13E4C/6/2B 354 

13E4C/6/2C 356 Hall, Gregory 
Love, Beverly 

R 

c.lQ70 

c.1970 

c.1970 

2 bay, brick, with lO\"-pit<:hc'! gable roof 
resting on ,=orbelled brick cornice, segmented' arches over the 
""indows. IV'ith aluminum siding on only the last. The continunus 
ro~ of of porches 'dth spindle'·Jark and gingerbread survive. 

Nodern TI~o story, 5 bay, hip roof, brir-k 100~er. A 
frame upper floor, 10l~er floor partly sub

merged, upper floor protrudes fon~ard. Central doorHay under 
pedimented portico, doon"ay has Sidelights. :Hc'e short casement 
windOlV's with louvered shutters throughout. 

Nodern A double house, 2. story, 2 bay eaC'h, brick A 
on lower level, frame upper, protruding 

forward. Spaced doorway5 near center, 2/2 horizontal panes 
in all windOl>{s. 

Hodern Simi lar to ;:tbov(!. except for the use of 
tripartite pictUre windm!s on the first 
floor. 

A 

HAPLE STREET •••• SOUTH 81 DE •••• EVEN 

Signi fica' 

c 

I 

I 

I 
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"i1m 
Roll # 
Neg # 

2.06 

2.08 

2.11 

2.16 

I I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Pres. Use 

13E.4C/3/7A 331 Hollenbaugh. Theodore R 

(f)-345 on house) 
13E4C/317 349 Stoad, James. Nary Lou R 

(11361 On house) 
13E4C/3/6 351 1·1 OI.rrer, Paul, Dorothy R 

13E88/2/4.4 (325 N 2nd) R 
side rear on Haple 

200 ~ Fisher. Samuel, Sharron 
325 N 2nd, Columbia 

13E8B/2/45 216 Drescher, Robert, Catherine R 
" 46 218 Boyland, Joseph 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI1 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

HAPLE STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• onn 

c.197Cl 

c. 1970 

c.1970 

Hodern 

I·lodern 
mansRrd!c 

A 1 story. 3 bAY frame building, with 
breeze\~ay and attached garage. 'Doon-IBY 
at left front, bay picture windOl" in 
center, casement window toward right. 
ShRllm" hipped roof overall. 

A modern adaptation of mansardic roof 
design in a 2 story, 3 bay brick home. 
The all~four~sides mansard roof flares 

at its lower edge. forming B simple ,;ood cornice, Bnd it 
is pierced with three spaced dormers. each with II segmental 
roof shape. and with2/2 windows. The lower level is brick, 
with corbelled quoining at the corners, and is symmetrical, 
with two large multipaned windo;"s spaced fror.! the central 
doorway, within which is a double door, both panelled. 

G 

G 

Ranch A 1 story, L~plan ranch house, brick, G 
with sha 11 010.' gable roof Iling protruding 
on the left, and a long wing to right. 

Gable end has R wide windoll pair, 212 at center. From left 
to right. the long wing has a tripartite bay windm<l, a door 
'dth panels (3) and a tripartite windO\~, '''ide fixed 111 in 
center, 2/2 at sides. A carport is on right cnd. 

NAPLE STREET •••• SOUTH SI DE. " •• EVEN 

c.1970 

c.1B70 

Nondescript A 1 story concrete block garage has had 
a second floor added, apparently as a 

residence. It is 3 bay. aluminum Siding faced. with garage 
door and tuo commercial windm:s on lo~er leVI:: I, Bnd three 
small 2/2 windows above. The upper floor is entered by an 
an outdoor stairway leading to an overhanging upper level 
entrance hall. 

Vernacular A pair of attached 21;: story. 3 bay brick 

BA 

A 
townhouses, Hith gabled roof and single dormer, 

on corbelled brick cornice, segmental arches over windm,·s, 

HAPLE STREET •••• BOTH SIDES 
and elaborate double portico uith brackets, dentils, and 
gingerbread guard transomed entries. 

Si gni fi C2' 

1 

1 

I 

I 

s 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg 0 

6.23 

" 

I I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

13FSD/S/2S 155 Pleasant Ave R 
Cornelius, Darrel, Bonnie 
RD 3, Box 386 Columbia Pa 

13F5D/5/27 156 Pleasant Av'e 
Jones. Katharine 
POindexter, Dorothy 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

PLEASANT AVENUE 

1870 

1870 

PLEASANT AVENUE 

Style 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Description Condition 
Integri ty 

A pair of attached two story, two bay, BA 
frame dwellings \Jith gabled roof on plain 
tmoden bOK cornice, covered by asphalt 
shingles. The left hand building retains 
6/6 sash on second floor. 

Sigr.i fi( 

c 
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.Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Loea Uon 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

3.15 13E8B/2/25 217 Feltenbergar, Charles 

" 24 211) Shc.irich. Lester, Amy 

3.16 23 223 Witmer. Jerome. Jean 

" " 22 225 Sheaffer, LRrry. Annie 

3.17 " 21 227 Aston, Pauline 
229 Poplar st 

" 20 229 --same--

3.19 " 19 
10.23 

239 Niller. James. Beverly 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition Signifi(~ 
Integri ty 

POPLAR STREET •••• NORTH 81 DE •••• ODD 

R c.1870 

R c.1870 

R c.1B70 

School! 1898 
R 

Victorian A pair of attached 2~ story 3 bay A 
vernacular brick townhouses, each t.,rith 11 single 

dormer on a gabled roof, over a cor-
beled brick cornice. spaniel ear hoods over the windo\<ls, 
and a heavy bracketed cornice over the transomed-doonIBY. 
#217 has a mild steel balustrade around its added concrete 
porch, while #219 has an agee-bent balustrade, under a wide 
fiberglass awning. 

Victorian Similar to the above, except that the A 
vernacular l~indOl~s are surmounted \~ith segmental arches. 

and the door of #223 has a serpentine 
cornice. l.,rtth brackets, while tl225 has only an arch of brick 
segmental in shape. On both the transomS have been closed, 
the latter with an eagle decoration. 

Italianate A pair of 2 story, 3 bay townhouses h'ith A 
gabled roof resting on bracketed cornice. 

Transomed entries paired at the center are tied together by 
a single heavy cornice supported on four brackets. Both 
houses are obscured in detail by a single coating of white 
stucco brick. 

Once a school building. now n reSidence, A 
this bUilding is 2~ story, 10 bay bridt, 9n a rectangular 
floor plan. A projecting central donner with round windO\~ 
is partially falling down. There are four corbelled brick 
chimney stacks at the two ends of the jerkin-hipped roof, 
and to the rear of the front dormer, and the jerkin ends 
are bolstered by lml extensions forming dormers around the 
end chimnies. A one-story arched brick portico extenrls 
center front. and is flanked by sets of four 6/6 windOl!s. 
The base af the front donner's gable is 3et Earth from the 
main cornice, has modillions. and carries five small winclo\!s. 

POPLAR STREET ..•. NORTH SIDE •... OOD 

c 

c 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

(Mner/Address 
Historic Name 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

3.29 13E811/1/9 319 Haake, Harian, Jr. R 

3.30 

" 

3.31 " 

3.32 " 

" " 

].33 " 

],34 " 

" 

B 321 HcCollum, John, Ruth R 

7 323 Dale, Graham, Gladys 

6 327 HcComsey, Ludgig, "Iartin, R 
Adabelle 

5 329 Eisenberger, Ronald, Hilda R 
RD I, BOK 367 Paradise, Pa 

4 331 Paules, Nar}' Jane 

3 335 Youte, Lester, Jean R 

2 337 \.Jolpert, "Kenneth, Delorah R 

1 339 Datesman, Beatrice 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

POPLAR STREET •.•• NORTH SIDE •.•• ODD 

Condition 
Integr; ty 

c.1870 

c.1870 

c.1B70 

0.1880 

c.1880 

c.1881) 

Italianate 2~ story. 3 bay, gabled roof, detached 
townhouse, single dormer. pedimeted with 
brackets, roof on bracketed cornice, L

shape floor plan. Spaniel ear hoods over windol4s, extended 
portico, bracketed. and supported '''ith on two colur.ms. 

Italianate A double house, 2 story. 3 bay brick, 
gabled roof on bracketed cornice, <lrched 

Italianate window hoods, and transomed entry under straight 
bracketed cornice. #321 has a modern brick based porch, with 
Square columns supporting a shed roof. 

Italianate 2~ story. 3 bay brick, detached house, 
with single pedimented dormer on g~ble 

roof over corbeled brick cornice. Segmented arches Idth 
polychromy brick drops. Transomcr! entry, 

'shed roof and mild steel balustrade. 
modern porch with 

A 

A 

BA 

Second Empire 2~ story double house, 3 bays each. mansard BA 
roof with two pedimented dormers in each. 

Elaborate bracketed cornice and elaborate window hoods tdth 
brackets on #331, with trnasomed door. A brick central porch 
bridges the two doorways. with square brick column bases, and 
square wooden columns supporting a shed roof. #329 has an 
additional porch section extending the entire front, nnd 
appears to be an add~on. 

Italianate 2% story, 5 bay brick, gabled roof with A 
two pedimented dormers, on bracketed cornice, 

spaniel cars in concrete, \lith keystones, over uindoIJs, first 
floor portico with brick base, wood turned colu111ns, and hip 
roof, is flanlted by tim r.1l\ssive bays with three l~indo\/s each. 
Italinnate Double house, 2~ story, 3 bay each, with A 

single pedimented dormers, in gabled roof 
over bracketed cornice, spaniel-ear hood:;. 3~I'Jindow bay on #337, 
portico extended from bay roof to bridge central door'~ays, 
bric1t bases. 

POJ.lLAR STREET.... NORTH SIDE. ••. arm 

Significi 

c 

C 

C 

c 

s 

s 



Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

3.35 13E4C/6/B 343 l>Jiltenberger, ann R 

3.36 13E4C/617 351 Knapp. Hay R 

" 6 353 Gardner, Gordon, Geraldine 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/BI dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

POT'LAR STREeT •••• NORTH SlOE •••• ODn 

1960 , 

1970? ~lodern 

POPLAR STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• onn 

Description 

A 1 story, flat roof o'Jcrhllnging 
rectangular building, dOOrt"ily right of 
center, shallOl.' shed pIJr,:h rocf, dc:uble 
CBscr:.Ent winclO:l, single pane Each, on the 
left of door, and triple casement on the 
right of door. : 

Double house. 

Condition 
Integrity 

G 

2 story frame, 5hs11ml hip roof, rectangular G 
plan, upper floor overhangs lever floor nt 
front, clapboard siding on upper £loor, 
brick veneer on 101)er floor. Four 2/2 t":indo'·!s 
equFllly spaced along upper facade, two entrance 
doors at outer extremes of lO:Jer facade, and 
two pairs of 2/2 ldndm's equally spaced bett.'een 
doors. 

Signific 

I 

I 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg G 

Tax Parcel 
location 

3.20 13E88/5/36 202 

" 37 204 
3.21 " 3" 206 

" " 39 208 
3.22 " 40 210 

" " 41 212 
3.23 " 42 232 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Anderson, Harvey, 
Reisinger I Betty, 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Rosalie R 
Richard 

Blumenschein, Richard, Carolyn 
Gilbert, Beatrice Harie 
Haberstroh,Hnzcl 
Eck. D\"ight. Linda 
Pfeffer I Wm. ,Ll_ode, c/o Charles 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORN 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

POPLAR STREET •••. SOUTH SIDE •••. EVEN 

Condition 
Integri ty 

1870 Italianate A continuous rm' of 2!s stOTY, 3 bay SA 
brick houses, each with a single: COTI:ICr 

on gabled roof, resting on simple bracketed cornice, and Rll 
having identical elahorate windo;~ boods. The first floor ',:/15 

converted to a recessed Victorian storefront on #232, and #212 
is obscured by aluminum siding and has a modern b·ay tdnrlm.' 
added to the first floor #202 amI {I 212 have simple modern 
porches, and the porch on #204 is obscured by Fiberglass panels. 
The rest retain bracketed and transomed entries. All have 
L-shape floor plans, and share peddler's alleys. 

3.24 " 1 rear of 260 N 3rd Conun c.1950 One-story concrete block garage, flat 
roof. with two pair of wooden, swinging garage type doors 
\dth 8-pane windows. 

A Foelinger, Emma 

" 439 Poplar St, olumbia 

3.25 13EB8/3/30 316 Haldeman, Helen 

.. .. 31 318 Redcay, I"'al ter, Hargaret 

3.26 32 320 Bell, Leonard 

.. 33 322 Weaver, Paul, Gayle 

R c.1880 

R c.1BBO 

Victorian 
Romanesque 
Vernacular 

A double house, 2 story, 2 bay brick Hith 
central pedimented dormer ornamented 1"ith 
cropped brackets and scrolled base, set 

BA 

within a straight Hansard roof \o;ith banded 
slate shingle decoration. The deep wooden cornice is bracketed 
at regular intervals Idth ribbed brackets. Fenestration is 
symmetrical segmental'arched 2/2 ~indows, transomed door, and 
divided wide first story windO\~ I"ith applied scrollwork within 
the Space of the relieving arch. The later addition porch has 
sparse stick inspiration. The brick 'Jas stuccoed ,,,hite. #31B 
has added louvered metal shutters and 1\ porch with turnec columns. 

Another double house, similar to i/316-31B. 
#320 has mi ld steel for its porch columns. 
#322 has an additional bny, with squat central dormer with 

two '''indm1S. A classical revival porch covers the front. The 
facade has been stuccoed \~hite brick. 

POPLAR STREET .•.• SOUTH SIDE •... EVEN 

5ignific 

c 

I 

c 
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Film 
Roll n 
Neg n 

Tax Parcel 
Locati on 

3:.1'" 
13E88/3/34 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Aston. Philip, Grace 
328 Poplar St. 
Columbia 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

330 
13E88/3/35 

BUJ!hman. Ste\~art. Dorothy 
330 Poplar St. 

R 

Columbia 

345 (St. No.) R & S NEJ!. Corp. 
336-46{Ass.List> 336 Poplar St. 
13E88/3/36 Columbia 

I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decri pti on Condition Significanc: 

POPLAR STREET-- SOUTH SIDE 

c.lBBO 

c. 1930 

Victorian 
Romanesque 
Vernacular 

Integr; ty 

D-.:Iuble house with#330. styled like #322. The 
porch shared with #330 is different from that 
on #322. Egyptian pier brick columns support 
the full porch, and the columns are joined with 

a pierced balustrqde of brick. A carport extends on the ri~ht. 

Same as #322 
and tfo330 

Double house. mate to #328. minus the carport 

A 

A 

Art Deco Nu1tiple bay, elonpated one-story brick factory AS 
structure with central pavilion delineated by tall 

brick pilasters capped by concrete cornicework extendin(t across 
the central section, housin[l a basketwenve brick panel, cube ",lass 
transom, and door flanked by vertical windows with oversized panes. 
The side sections. symmetrical, have three bays featuring the over
size panes in sashes holding twelve panes each, with a 2/3 hinge 
arrangement i brick aprons beneath the windows, and soldiered brick 
bandin~ at lintel level. En~aged pilasters with deep concrete c~rnice 
ed~e the structure -mirrorinp the center treatment. At, the rear 
is a large. two-story can rete-block addition. 

POPLAR STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

c 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll N 
Neg # 

6.27 

6.28 

8.29 

6.30 

6.32 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F50/8/59 
135 Stump Ave 
13F5D/B/58 

13F50/8/57 
143 Stump ave 

13F50/8/56 
145 Stump Ave 

13F50/8/55 
149 Stump ave 

13F5D/B/54 
151 Stump Ave 

13F5D/B/53 
153 Stump Ave 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Sauder, Edward 
135 Stump Ave. 
SAME 
Columbia, Pa 

Andrews, Gladys 
c/o R. Andrews 
18 N. 5th St 
Derstler, Eugene, 
145 Stump Ave. 
Columbia, Pa 

Kaufhold, Theodore 
Dana 
723 Walnut St. 
Columbia, Fa 
Belske, Virginia 

.' 

[rig. Use 
fres. Use 

Res. 

Res. 

Elizabeth 

Res. 

47 N President Ave. 
Lancaster. Pa 
Swift, Tom 
RD 2 Box 215K2 
Strasburg, Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTDRIC RESDURCE SURVEY FDRM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

STlJ}1P AVENUE; 

???? 

1860 

1a60 

STlJHP AVENUE 

Style 

Indetenninate 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Description 

4 story attached shack-type dwellings, 
frame, irregu'lar facade and generally 
shallow low-pitched roof, ,without arch
itectural integrity. 

2 story 5 Bay frame. double house with 
gabled roof resting on plain wooden 
cornice, original 6-over-6 sash 
windows, covered by asphalt shingles. 
Poor condition. 

Three attached frame row houses also 
connected to 145 by a I-story frame 
section. 149 and 151 are 2 story 
2 b§y, the second floor windows of 
149 projecting as dormers into the 
gabled roof. 153 is 3 story with 
gabled roof. Upper story windows 
on 153 and 151 are of the eyebrow type. 
Host windows are 6-over-6 sash and 
all three buildings are covered by 
shingles. Condition poor. 

Condi ticn 
Integrity 

BA 

BA 

Signific 

1 

S 

S 
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Fi 1m 
Roll , 
Neg , 
2.70 

2.21 

2.21 

2.23 

2.24 

2.24 

2.25 

2.25 

2.26 

I I 

Tax Parcel Owne r / Add res s Crig. Use 
location Historic Name Fres. Use 

201 plus school 

13F9Ail/4 
219 Union 

13F9A/1/3 
223 Union 

lJF9A/1/2 
225 Union 
lJF9A/1/1 
( vacant) 

lJF50/9/22 
231 Union 

13F50/9/21 
233 Union 

13F5D/9/20 
235 Union 
lJF5D/9/19 
237 Union 

lJF5D/9/lB 

St 

St. 

239-41 Union 

Barninger, Kenneth, Res. 
Helen 

219 Union St 
Columbia 
Poole, Farrel, 

Joan 
223 Union St. 
Columbia 
Dietz Vincent, Res 
Florence 
225 Union St 
Columbia, Pa 

Smith, Daniel, Res. 
Theresa 
231 Union st 
Columbia, Pa 
Gould, Frederick, 
Phyllis 
103 Laur-Penn Rd. 
Trenton, NJ 

Sumpman, t13ry 
23 5 Union St 
Long, ~Iilliam, 
Jean 
237 Union St 
Columbia, Pa 

Nieves, Victor 
f13. ria 
plo Stanley Hykes 
landisvi.pe, Pa 

Res. 

Res. 
Comm. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
UNION STREET ••.• NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

1961 

1870 

1B70 

1B70 

1B70 

1B70 

Style 

Vernacular 

Second 
Empire 

ltalianate 

Vernacular 

Description Condition Significa 
Integri ty 

See St. Peters Catholic Cjurch. S. 2nd St 

A pair of attached 2 story 3 bay brick 
townhouses with gabled roof. 219 has 
wooden box cornice -and 6-over-6 sash 
while 223 has corbeled brick' cornice and 
segmented arches over the windows, both 
ha ve modern porches added. 219 is covered 
by aluminum siding. 

2%: .story 3 bay brick detached with mansard 
roof resting on bracketed cornice, dormers 
ha ve gingerbread in their pediments. F ea tures 
segmented brick arches and original transomed 
entry. . 

A pair of attached 2% story 3 bay brick with 
gabled roof over wide wooden cornice with 
brackets removed. 231 is obscured by aluminum 
siding and fake pent eave while 233 retains 
original arched window hoods and transomed 
entry. 

A pair of attached 2% story, 2 bay frame town
houses with gabled roof on box cornice, obscured 
by aluminum siding and modern porches. 

2 story 3 bay brick on rectangular floorplan 
with flat roof and extensive corbeled brick
work defining three blind arches with two seg
mented arched windows in each arch on the second 
floor. First floor has frame Victorian store
front recessed under a bracketed cornice. The 
facade fronting on S. Third St. repeats the 
motif of corbeled brick blind arches and paired 
windows with segmented brick arches. 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE.Y fORM ( 

UNION STREET ..•• NORTH SIDE .... ODD 
film 
Roll , Tax Parcel Owner/Address (rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Description Condi ti on Significc 
Neg , Location Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integrity 

2.29 13,.,D/B/66 Reich., Jay., R/AptB lB90 Queen A.nne 2~ story 7 bay yellow brick on rect;;ngular S 
2.28 301-303 JoBrlan noorplan end lll3nsa!-d roof" on wooden cor .. 

Union St RIll nice. T here is a comer entry I.nth pro-
Mirietta., Pa ject.ing second and third noor turret with 

relief decol"'ation. Flat arches over the 
second noor windows with keystones and bay 
"rindow with stained glass transoms in the 
midcUe of the Union St. facade. Central 
entry on Union St. recessed inside pillared 
porch with brick arch and keyetone, arched 
peddl.erl 19 alley to the right under a cir-
cu1.ar second _noar windOlI. All first neep 
windows including large p' ate-fflas5 contm"!r-
cialumdows have elaborate stained p-'lass 
transoIIB with IIDlllions, Queen Anne window 
:in attic ilorreTS. l1odillioned cOl"!lice. 

Sane as lB90 2 l!Itory 3 bay shallOt-/" roofed extension in S 
305 Union St above yellOl-l brick attached to the rear of' the 

above bulldin~. Features segnented bricle 
arches and central three part wfud81·r '.lIlder 
transom. 

2.30 l,.1F5Dft\/5' Warden, Sarah 1870 Vernacular! 2 story 2 bay frane "nth pabled end of' roof S 
307 Union 307 Union St Cottage facinp the street, orip.inal 6..over-6 sashJ 

Colunbia, Fa mdern porch. 

2.31 13"'D/B/64 Warner., Michael, 1810 Vernacular 2~ atoI;r 3 hay brick senrl.-~etached with S 
309 Union Pat gabled roof and pedi.nented dorner restm{! 

309 Union St on coroeled brick corn~,ce; s"!P'1I'Snted arch-
Colwrbia, Pa es over the windows and trans OIlEd entry. 

2.31 13"'D/9/63 l1:Utenberger., 1850 Cla5~iJ:>.1/ 2;- story 3 bay brick semi_dntached ,·--ith S 
311 Unum David, MarcIa Revival f?Sbled resting on cotiJeled brick cornice 

311 Union St over e:rebrow winrimls. S t ra i.eht wooden 
ColUld:da,. Fa lintels, transonad entry, and la.t.eVictorian 

sp:!ndlerrork porch. 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg I 

2.32 

2.33 

------~-

Tax Parcel 
location 

1.3F5D/B/62 
315 Union 

l.3F5D/B /61 
317 Union 

13F5D/B/60 
319, 321 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Hi stori c Name 

Weuser, Rose, 
Charles 
315 Union St 
CoIUllb:ia, Fa 

Wolpert, George, 
Helen 
317 Union St 
Colunbia, Pa 

Funk, Amos, Jean 
RD 1 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE.Y FORM 
UNION STREET .... NORTH SIDE .... Ooo 

Cri g. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

UNION STREET -- NORTH SIDE -- ODD 

1870 Vernacular 

R 1870 Venlacular 

R 
R 

Description 
Condition Significc
Integri ty 

2 story 3 bay brick lTith p.;abled roof on 
box cornice, oet.achSd. H~5 t.ran,:;oIred en
try and nndsrn porch. 

2 st.ory 7 bay rrallE rem consist:lng oP three 
tmmhouses under f"shled roof and plain liOOd_ 

en box cornice; transoned entries. 317 bas 
"racketed pe::'!1Ii~mt. over the entry. 

s 

S 

Washing ton Bora, Fa 

I 
I , 
! 
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I I 

Film 
Roll N 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
fres. Use 

2.34 13F5D/B/S2 325 Holland, James, Marian 
1450 Allenwood Ln 
Dayton. Ob 

R 

" " 51 327 Ladavatt. Katherine R 

" " 50 329 Myers, Paul, Emily R 

" " 49 331 Gibble. George, Jr. R 
Betty 
51B W. Lemon St, Lancaster 

2.35 " 48 333 Crumbling , Richard. Jr. R 
Barbara 

" " 47 335 Clark, Richard, Jr. R 
Jeanette 

2.36 " 46 337 Shumaker, Benjamin. R 
Catherine 

" " 45 339 Sumpman. Melvin R 
Elida 

2.36A " 44 341 Weisser, Joseph v. J. R 

Ludean 
638 S. 13th St 
Columbia 

2.36A " 43 343 same R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
UNION STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• 000 

Date 
Source 

1870 

" 

" 
" 

1870 

" 

" 

" 

1870 

" 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Description Cand; tiDn 
Integrity 

BA A continuous row of 2~ story. 3 bay 
brick houses _w #331 is only two bays and 
and has no attic dormer. Arched windows under 

pediments in dormers, one to eac~house; straight wooden lintels, 
transomed entries. # 325 is obscured by stucco-stone, 329 has 
modern porch. and 331 is covered by aluminum siding. 

Victorian Acontinuous row of identical 2~ story. 3 . BA 
Vernacular bay brick houses, each with a single attic 

dormer on a gabled roof, and a transomed entry 
;'1335 is obscured by fake brick, and the other two by aluminum 
siding. #339 has a modern porch added. 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

2 story, 3 bay frame, detached, with gabled BA 
roof above plain wooden cornice, obscured 
by aluminum siding and fiberglass awning. 

A pair of attached, 2 story, 2 bay, brick BA 
townhouses, with gabled roof on;corbelled 
brick cornice; both have transomed entries, 
and 343 has 6/6 sash. 

4.01 " 42 345 " ) Conunercial- 19601 Modern 
Commercial 

One story, flat roof. brick. irregular facade. 
overhanging pent roof, large windo\~ area. " " 41 349 " ) 

Si gnifi cat 

c 

c 

c 

S 

G 1 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film UNION STREET ••.. NORTH SIDE .••. 000 

Roll , Tax Parcel Owner/Address Crig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Description Condition Significa· 
Neg I location Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

h.03 nFSD/S/54 t~etzger , Thorra s Res. 1B70 Vernacular 2 story 3 bay semi-.detached with g:>bled BA 5 
409 Union St 409 Union St roof, 6-over-6 sash upper floor, 1/1 1st 

Columbia, Pa floor. transomed entry, obscured by alumi-
num siding. 

h.03 nFSD/S/53 Smith, Ca therine Res. 1B70 Ita lianate 2 story 2 bay brick semi-detached with BA 5 
411 Union St 411 Union St gabled roof resting on bracketed cornice, 

Columbia, Pa. straight· wooden lintels, modern porch, on 
steel supports. 

h.Dh nF5D/S/52 Hartin, Elva Res. 1B60 ) Classical A continuous row of 2!:l story 2 and 3 bay BA 5 
413 Union St 413 Union St l Revival rowhouses with gabled roof resting on 
13F5D/5/50 Nell, 1:I31e Res. bracketed cornice over eyebrow windows, 

h.oS 
415 Union St 415 Union St ) shared peddlar's alleys. All of these are 
nF50/5/49 Bigler, George Res. ) obscured either by formstone, or shingles. 
417 Union St 417 Union St ) 
13F5D/5/47 ~Ieis, Charles Res. ) 
419 Union St 419 Union St ) 

h.06 13F5D/5/46 Smith, Charles Res. I) 
421-423 Union 421-423 Union St ) 

Columbia, Pa ) .. 
nFSD/5/4S Hartnan, Joseph Comm 1B60 Italianate 2!:l story 4 bay brick with gabled roof and A 5 
425 Union St RO 3 arched aUic windows in pedimented dormers 

Columbia, Pa over bracketed cornice. Spaniel ear hoods 
on second Floor windows, arched hoods and 
original shutters on first floor windows. 
Original transomed and bracketed entry on 
Union St. and partially obscured corner entry 
with piller.. to the rear of this property are 
two aUached 2 story brick carriage houses 
with shallow shed roofs. There is a gallery 
on the second floor rear wing of the rrain 
building. Two gabled dormers over round-headed 
2/2 windows. 

h.07 nFSD/5/44 Ortman, Amos Res. 1B60 2story, Jbay, g:>ble roof, separated 1/1 win- BA 5 
429 Union St 429 Union St dows 2nd floor, one paired Bet 1/1 windows 

Columbia, Pa 1st Floor, transomed door at right, fea tures 
lost under aluminum siding. 



- -

Film 
Roll' 
Neg , 

4.10 

4.10 

4.11 

~.11 

4.12' 

. - -, .... _~ - '. ,-;,i-~~~--.=--::~- ( - - - -------- .. :------.-.--~.:.;~__:__:_:r;_~-::----~ 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

nFSD/S/43 
431 Union St 

nFSD/S/42 
433 Union St 

nFSD/S/41 
437 Union St 

nFSDS/4D 
441 Union St 

13FSD/S/39 
443 Union St 

13FSD/5/38 
445 Union St 
13F5D/5/3 7 
447 Union St 
13F5D/5/36 
449 Union St 

13 F5D/5/3 5 
451 Union St 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESDURCE SURVEY FORM 

UNION STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• 000 

(),·me r / Add res s 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 5i9nific& 
Integri ty 

Funk, Deane 
RD 1 \1a shingten 
Bora 
l~cPealc, Carl 
501 Concord St 
Columbia, Pa 

Res. 

Res. 

Dellen, Gera Idine Res. 
437 Union St 
Columbia, Pa 

Stones, Willia m 
441 Union St 
Columbia I Pa 

Redev. Auth. of 
5D N. Duke St 
Lancaster, Pa 
Funk, Amos 
~la5hington Bora 
5ame 

Geesey, Jeffrey 
c/o t-Bmilton Bk 
Lanl!8ster, Pa 
Funk I Jeffrey 
Wa shingten Bora 

Res. 

Re~. 

Res. 

Res. 

Res. 

Res. 

187D 

187D 

187D 

187D 

1870 ) 

l 
187D l 
187D l 
187D ) 

) 

187D l 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

A pair of a Uached 2!z story 2 bay brick SA 
townhouses, each with a single gabled 
dormer, transomed entries. Both are 
obscured by fal<e brick. 11431 has a heavily 
beaded cornice over its door lintel, 11433 has 
an added gabled door hood. 

2 story 3 bay brick detached with gabled BA 
roof, plain wooden lintels over the win-
dows, an dentils on the frame of entry door. 
Door has 4 glass panels in upper area. as 
pseudo-transom. 

2 story 3 bay brick detached with gabled roof S.A 
resting on corbeled brick cornice. Transomed 
entry under bracketed hood, wooden lintels, 
heavily beaded. 

Continuous row of 2 and 2Ji story frame row- BA 
houses with gabled roof on box cornice, tran
somed entries. The 3 center buildings ha ve 
Single gabled I . braclceted dormers I a 11 are 
covered by one of brick-board shingles, 
formstone, or aluminum. 

5 

5 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition S;gnificc 
Integrity 

'.vALNUT STREET ..• ,SOUTH SIDE.,., EVEN 

!4.22 
2.4.24 
24.27 

13E12B/l/l foot of '.Jalnut Street 
Columbia l-.'ater Company 
220 Locust Street 
Columbia Fa 

Comm/Comm, lB49 VG s 

24.26 13EBC/l/2 ':Iaterfront, between Columbia !~ater Co 
and foot of Locust Street, 1.3 acres 

Safe Harbor Light and PO\~er Co. 

\lith additions 
Columbia Water Company (1949 with later 19th century additions) The 
water company is a complex of two large structures, two minor structures 
and a small reservoir. The main building (1849) is a gable ended, four 
bay deep rectangle with similar seven bay, taller rectanqle attached to 
its left side. Both sections have shallow roofs with brick banded pedi
ments above blind arches. The main section has a shallower roof, date
stone within its typaneum and a three bay facade with shallow segmen~al 
arches over monumental 16:16 windows. It,also has a central entrance 
with deep cornice supported by a wide architrave surmountinq a twelve 
light transom and panelled double door. The addition has two bays divided 
by plain pilasters and monumental 16:16 windows with square heads set low 
to the ground. The side elevation of the main section has square-headed '1 

windows within square-headed blind arches whereas the side section1s are 
symmetrically spaced-within segmental arches. Both sections are joined at 
the rear by a short one story addition coming off the main section and 
abutting into the right of the side. The stack of the pump .house rises 
from the mid-section of the side section. The other large structure 
(post 1997) is a larger version of the first. It is a massive gabled 
rectangle, seven bays deep. Its side elevation has segmental headed 
windows within each bay which are demarked by corbelling from the dentil
lated, banded cornice. Three turret-style ventilators crown the semi
circular cut slated roof. The building has an intrusive back brick 
addition. Th. two .inor side buildings. are center doored brick cubes. 

This waterfront plot is occupieu by two boating clubs and several 
"suHuner" cottages of varying style and quality, some hnving been winterized, 

.JALNUT STREET .•.• SOUTH SIDE., •• 
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I I 

film 
Roll .N 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

lB.ll l3EBC/Bll 

lB.11 l3EBC/B/U 

IB.11 l3EBC/B/2 

l3EBC/B/l 

18.12 l3E8G/8/3 

114 Biagio I John, 
Kathryn 

116 Peters, Clarance 
Mary 

11B Clark, Lillian 
RD3 Columbia 

112 Biagie 
in 1982 

120 Biagio, John. 
Kathryn 
114 Walnut Street 
Columbia 

(rig. Use 
fres. Use 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

WALNUT STREET •••.•• SOUTH SIDE •••••• EVEN 

Date ContrlBldr Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

Si 9ni fi cc 
Source ArchlEngnr 

lB75 Mansardic BA S 
. Row .Houses three, two and 

a half story brick houses with straight angled Hansard roofs . 
. Within the ornamental banded pattern of the slate roof is one 
central, broken pedimented dormer with segmental arch over a 2:2 
window. The three bay facade is symmetrically arranqen with 2:2 
windows in the first story. The second story windows are also 
212 with moderate, corniced hoods. The door is panelled and headed 
by a rectangular transom with bracketed cornice. The main cornice 
is heavily pair-bracketed with a plain frieze. Between #114 and 
#116, incorporated into #116, is a round-headed alley entrance with 
grill. Basement windows have simple iron qrills. 

Hotel C. 1800 Greek Revival Deme 

R C. 1800 

This was a 2-story brick building. with its facarle facing to Front Street 
and the railroad tracks. The facarle had latEe columns. typical Greek 
{order unknown} supporting its roof. 

Federal Attached single house BA 

Dvelling House ~wo story, two bay, attachen 
brick house with steeply gabled roof. The original fenestration 
has been altered on the front and side. Seqmental brick arches 
have been bricked in to accomodate 2:2 windows on the first story. 
The second story windows are 6:6 with simple wooden architraves. 
The multi-paned. non-original door with pseudo-Colonial storm 
door is headed by a four paned, rectangulat transon within deep 
entablature. There is a small window at the center of the gable 
end. The chimney is placed to the right. 

Owners resident except BS noted 

s 

• 



Film 
Roll I 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

1B.12 13E84C/B/4 122 Johnson, Grace 

26.02 13EBC/S/6 126 Dellen. Jesse 
~lagda1en 

153 Walnut st. 
Columbia 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC· RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

WALNUT STREET •••••• SOUTH SIDE •••••. EVEN 
Date Contr/Bldr Style De~criptiDn Cand; ticn 

Integri ty 
Significc 

Source Arch/Engnr 

C. '1800 

C. 1820 
Side addition 
1878 

Federal Single house SA 
Dwelling House three s torv, three bay. frame 

and stucco house with-steeply gabled roof. The f~nestration is 
symmetrical but altered. The original 6:6 windows are found in the 
second story while 2:2 replacements are located in the first. The 
panelled door with aluminum storm door has a rectangular transom. 
An attic ·window is centered in the gable end. TQe chimney is 
located on the outside wall. 

s 

Greek Revival 8A s 
Dr. J. K. Lineaweaver House 

~wo and a half story, three bay, Dr~cx 
with gable roof and one story addition. The original 6:6 windows 
are headed by thin lintels having rosetted blocks. The similarly 
treated eyebrow attic windows rest below a denti11ated cornice with 
deep frieze. Like the windows, the glass panelled door has a deep 
cornice which repeats the three of the roof cornice. The door has 
a rectangular transom. This two,-thirds Georgian arranged house has 
a small porch on the right side with rolled steel supports and 
balustrade. On the left is a one story addition with false ~ediment 
and two bay'facade. Flat jack arches above pronounced, stuccoed 
keystones head the existing 1:1 window. There is a storm doored 
entrance to the offic~ space. A double parapet chimney with 
centered attic window is located on the left side elevation. 

Owners resident except as noted 
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I I 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

IB.13 13EBC/BI7 

1B.13 13EBC/B/B 

130 Kaufhold, James 
Hazel 

146 Weisser 
Furniture Co. 
150 Walnut st. 
Columbia 

Crig. Use 
fres. Use 

R 

R 

13EBCiBi9 150 Weisser, Swidbert. Jr. 
c. P.S. 

R 

Same 

724 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

152 Same R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC .RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

WALNUT STREET •••••• SDUTH SIDE •••••• EVEN 
Date ContrjBldr Style Description Condition 

Integrity 
Significa 

Source Arch/Engnr 

C. 1BOO 

C. lB75 

C. 1B20-1B67 
remodeled 

Federal BA S 
H. F. Brooks House two story. three bay, brick 

attached, dwelling house with gable roof. The fenestration is 
altered on the first story. Symmetrical 6:6 treatm'ent is oriqinal 
on the second story but altered to a reduced 1:1 sash window on 
the first. The eared lintels have also been replaced on the first 
story. The newer ones are thicker. The rectangular transom 
retains it~ correct lintel. The panelled door has a psuedo
Colonial storm door. The house has chimney placement at the left 
side peak. 

, Federal BA S 
Dwelling House two story, three bay frame 
attached to ~130 on the right. Original 6:6 are retained 

on the first story while on the second the lower sash has been 
replaced by a single pane. The symmetry is not prefectly balanced 
being somewhat off-balanced on the right side. The rectanqular 
transom of the panelled door is hidden by the pseudo-Colonial 
storm door. Chimney placement is to the left, outside wall. 

Italianate BA S 
christian Hershey House two and a half story, 

attached, three bay, brick Italianate residence with straight 
angled Mansard roof. The symmetrical facade features serpentine 
hooded, 2;2 windows and corniced door. with segmental arched 
transom. The cornice is bracketed in the Italianate manner. The 
dormer windows have broken pedimented gables. The cellar windows 
have ornate, cast iron grills. At the right sidp, on the second 
story level, is an angled oriel window with bracketed cornice . 

. - BA S 
R.T. Ryan House two and 

a half t~o" three bay brick dwelling house with Mansard roof, 
attached. The predominately Federal house had its extra story 
added in.1867 under the Mansard roof along with the bracketed 
cornice in the Italianate mode. Otherwise, the Federal style 
prevails. The 2:2 windows are headed by eared, thin lintels; 
The panelled door with attenuated woodwork and quadrite transom 
is capped by a shallow, triangular eared hood. The dormer windows 
with 6:6 arrangment have stylistic integrity. The dormers are 
broken pedimented. The structure has low cellar windows. 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

1B.16 13EBC/B/10 156 Shields. Jay 
l-ladeline 

IB.17 13EBC/B/ll 15B Lucas , Clara 

lB.17 lJEBC/B/12 160 Boyd, Shirley 

1B.17 l3EBC/S/l3 162 Kiehl, Erna 

1B.7 13EBC/B/14 164 Shoff, Palmer, 
Jeanette 

IB.1B 13EBC/B/15 172 Leonard, James. 
Diane 
RDl BOK 71 
Marietta. Pa. 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

R 

R 

I 

ABB REV IATED H ISTORI C RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

WALNUT STREET .•..•• SOUTH SlOE ••.... EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr Style Description Cand; tion 
Integri ty 

Significar 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c. 1B50 

lB92 

1B69 

Italianate Sing Ie house BA C 
Dwelling House two and a halt story, three bay, 

attached.house sheathed in aluminum siding and ornamented with fals~ 
'aluminum shutters. The symmetrical fenestration of 6;6 windows 
remains; however, the entrance has been altered. The transom has 
been covered over by the siding. A pseudO-Colonial storm door 
has been added. The broken pedimented dormer windows with round 
headed, center light remain intact. The chimneys are placed on 
the right just below the crest line. 

Mansardic 
, set of fou;Btwo and S 

a half story, two bay brick sow houses with straight Hansard roofs. 
Each stfucture has two segmental headed, 1:1 windows in the second 
story_ The first story has paired 1.:1 windows within a segmental 
blind arch decorated with wooden scrollwork. #164 has lost its 
decorative detailing. The window of UlSa has been squared off by 
aluminum siding applied to the brick surface. The round-headed molded
panelled door has a triparite transom with bracketed cornice. 
The door on #160 hae been modernized with a 1950's triple, step 
down glass panelled model. The main cornice is modestly pair
bracketed. The dormer.1;window,of each house.has a 1:1 window 
with broken pedimentedJgable. The Hansar roof is covered with 
hexagonal slate applied in a decorative, banding fashion. Between 
each house is a segmental-headed alley entrance with solid panel 
and gate.' Each basement window is covered with an iron grill. 
Each struoture has a stepped stoop leading to the entranceway. 

ltalianate Single house BA 
Jonas Rumple House two story, five bay, br'ick 

gable roofed house with'end chimneys. The doorway is centered 
wi th a heavily corniced, ,hood above a wide, rectangular transom 
and slender sidelights ... '- The six panelled door, is arranged in 
a symmetrical, .alternating long-short tashion. The 2:2 windows 
under corniced heads~remain intact except for those on the left 
side. They have been-bricked in and replaced by a small 111 
double window of 19,80~.,;,vintage. The cornice has evenly spaced 
modest bracketing ~,: 

s 

Owners resident except as noted 

<, 

:',' 

• « 
,',"- , 
,,', 

:'. >: .. 



Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 
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Tax Parcel 
location 

I I 

OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
WALNUT STREET •.••.. SOUTH SIDE .•.•.. EVEN 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

Signific2 

1B.19 13EBC/9/1 200 Wagner, Harry R C.IB20 Federal Single House BA s 

w. G. Case--Elizabeth Stanger HOUBe two story, 
three bay, b'rick attached house with encircl.ing rusticated porch. 
The fenestration remains intact. There are 6:6 windows with 
rosetted, .thin lintels. During the second half of the 19th century, 
a rusticated concrete" brick porch was added to the front and side 
elevations. The chimney placement is below peak to the right. The 
two and a half story brick back building has eyebrow windows in 
its attic space. 
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Film 
Roll , Tax Parcel 
Neg I Location 

18.19 13E8C/9/2 202 
202A 

18.20 13E8C/9/3 204 

18.20 " 4 206 

18.20 " 5 208 

18.20A " 6 210 

IS.20A " 7 212 

lS.20A " 8 214 

I I 

(hiner/Address (rig. Use 
Hi stori c Name Fres. Use 

King, Susan R 
same R 

Murr. Raymond, Esther R 
30 N. 2nd st. Columbia R 
Kinard, John, Judy 
218 S. 3rd st. Columbia 
Dennison, Enuna 

Rineer, Melvin 

Hoover, Tarry, Jr., Diane 

Campbell, Horris, Alice 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
',~ALNUT STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition Significanc: 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1840 Unknown Greek 
F.evival 

c.1840 Unknown Greek 
Revival 

Owners resident except as noted 

Integri ty 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick A 
with eyebrow windows in the attic. G 
Fenestration is symmetrical with rosette 
eared wooden lintels heading 6/6 sashed 
windows. Unusually, the house has two 
entrances. Flanking a central window, 
both doorways have wide architraves 
capped by a dentillated cornice surrounding 
a rectangular transom. A grated cellar 
window is located in the foundation below 
the central window. A square-headed alley
way headed in the same fashion as the 
windows is shared by both sides as are 
false second story and attic windows, 
louvered to conceal their nature. "202 
remains intact with the addition of an 
aluminum awning over the right-hand door 
"204 has been altered radically. Sheathed 
in insule brick~ the fenestration has been 
changed to 1/1 sashed ,>lindows with relieving 
flat arches creating a segmental arch above 
the sash and enlarged, undivided attic 
openings. Also, the right-hand door has been 
replaced by cellar and first story ''lindows. 
Like #202, an aluminum awning has been 
attached to the remaining door. 

Row Houses- A set of five houses, initially A 
quite similar to" 202 However, they G 
only had 2 bays instead of 3 and their cornice 
is not dentillated." has had a mild steel 
balustrade rorch with concrete base attached 
to the front while ~ received aluminum 
swnings and porch with a similar support 
system." now share a bracketed, 
pedimented entrance hood with segmental arch 
in lieu of their original door cornices. 

c 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg D 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Hi stari c Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

19.0QA 13EBC/9/19 21B Fridy. Dorothy. R 
Robert R 
722 Garnett Ave. 
Lancas~er 

19.00A 13EBC/9/10 220 Pickel. Kurti6~ Kathy 
c/o Nat'l Central Bank 
PO Box 3005 
Lancaster 

19.DOA 13EBC/9/11 222 Funk. Amos. Jean 
RD 1 
Wash. Boro," Pa 

19.00A 1]EBC/9/12 224 Funk. Amos. Jean 
RD 1 
l'I'ash. Boro" Fa 

19.01A 13EBC/9/13 230 Flick. Steven, Carol 

R 
R 

R 
R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

WALNUT STREET •••. SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1860 Unknown 

c.1860 Unknown 

c.1904 Unknown 

Style 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

l·fans ardic 

Owners resident except as noted 

Decription Condition 
Integri ty 

Double House- A 2~ story. 2 bay frame BA 
surfaced with a composite material. F 
6/6 sashed windows \'lithin simple 
architraves in the second story along 
with paired 1/1 sashed winod\<ls and 
square-headed door with rectangular 
transom comprise the main fenestration. 
A late 19th century, pedimented dormer 
with paired 1/1 sashed \<lindOlvs projects 
from the roof. #218'5 is slightly 
steeper than #220'5. A full porch with 
squared \<looden posts is shared by both 
houses. 

Si gni ficanc£ 

c 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay asymmet- BA C 
rica1 frame having replacement 1/1 sashed F 
windows within simple architraves and a 
rectangularly transomed door. Originally, 
there was a false second story window 
shared by both sides. However, only a 
vestige of it remains in the louvered 
shutter of #222. Both sides have separate 
full hipped roofed porches. #224'5 bears 
remnants of a late 19th century spindled, 
turned post creation \<Ihile # 22 I S has been 
stripped to squared \<Iooden posts. The 
weatherboard of #224 has been covered over 
with composite siding. 

House- A 2~ story. 3 bay brick with straight A C 
f.fansard roof. Within the hexagonal slates Intact 
of that roof are t\<lO pedimented dormers 
with bracketed eaves, ornamental scrollwork 
dorating the jambs and finial affixed. The 
deep cornice is dentillated in wood. The 
,vindow arrangement is symmetrical \<lith 
square-headed 1/1 sashed windO\<ls beneath 
double gauged brick segmental arches. The 
basement windows are divided into two panes. 
The door has a bracketed cornice and cut out 
arched frieze. 



Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

19.01 

19.01 

19.02 

19.02 

19.04 

19.04 

19.04 

5.02 ) 
20.10A) 

4 - _, •• ~.": - "-.,;-.t -;~~--- _:-~= .. -.. - - ~ - - - -'-:--.-'--:--~:~~:~ --0· 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13E8C/9/14 2:,\'\ 

13E8C/9/15 234 

1,3EBC/9/16 236 

13E8C/9/17 238 

13E8C/9/18 240 

13EBG/9/I9 244 

13EBC/9/20 246 

I I 

Owner/Address (rig. Use 
Historic Name Fres. Use 

Kise. Cedric. Mary 
R 
R 

Leibfried. Paul 

Stolzfus. Orner. Helen R 
R 

Reisinger. Harry. Joan 

Sahd, Joseph 
954 Virginia Ave •• Lancaster 

Mowrer. Audrey 

Katalinas, lolalter. Ruth 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

lJALNUT STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1B50 Unknown 

c.1872 Bachman 

Early 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Italianate 

Decription Condition Significanc; 
Integrity 

Daub Ie House - A 2 bay, 2 story frame AA 
with gable roof and simple fenestration. F 
The houses have been sided with alum 
inurn and have had like lfruvered shutters 
and door awnings attached as well. 
#234 has had its original window replaced 
by a paired window on the first story. 

c 

Rm<l Houses - A 3 story. 3 bay brick in VG C 
the Italian mode with elaborate trim over Intact 
symmetrical fenestration. The 2/2 sashed 
windows have dripped} heavilly molded 
lintels that square up at centre with 
carved The cornice above is 

300 Herr Hardware, corner 3rd-- see later page 

bracketed with rectangular panels incised 
into its frieze. The modillion bracketed 
door corni e has an architrave incised with 
a round-headed arch that is echoed in the 
molded panelling of the front door which is 
headed by a rectangular transom. The 
basement l'/indows have tHO lights beneath 
segmental brick arches. #236 and #238 have 
been covered over by siding but retain their 
decorative elements. #236 and #244 also 
have mild steel stair balustrades as well. 

20.11A I3EBC/IO/4 JIB Salem Evang. Church 
324 Walnut St 
Columbia 

R 
R 

1867 Unknown Greek 
Revival 
Vernacular 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick with AA C 
symmetrical fenestration and simple VG 
detailing. The brick cornice is slightly SB 
banded over 2/2 sashed lvindows having flat 

20.IIA 13EBC/IO/3A 320 as abo~e 

Owners resident except as noted 

wooden lintels \<lith a pronounced top bead. 
The doorway has a pair bracketed cornice 
and rectangular transom above a replacement 
door. The rectangular basement window was 
originally grated as that on #320. #318 
has had the bead of its lintels shaved off 
adn a rolled steel balustrade added to its 
entry steps. The original panelled and 
louvered shutters have been removed. 
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I 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg g 

5.02 
'W.lOA 

Tax Parcel 
location 

OImer/Address 
Historic Name 

1)EBC/10/l 300 Walnut 5t 
Herr, C.A .• Inc 
3rd &. IIlalnut 
Columbia Pa 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

c 
c 

c 
c 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

~"ALNUT STREET •••• SOUTH 

Style 

SIDE •••. EVEN 

Decription Condition Significanc 
Inlegri ly 

c.1917 Unknown 

0,1909 Unknown 

Geometric 
CJmmercial 

Un1..11mm 

BUilding- A massive, rectangular 2 story. VG 
7 bay brick structure rebuilt from the Intact 
ashes of a prior construction. Three 
broad bays containing quadruple 1/1 
sashed ldndows on the secant! story and 
huge plate glass display lvindO\'/s on the 
first therein headed by a quadruple 
divided transom balance a narrOl'f'er central 
bay housing a paired windOl'f' in the second 
story and double door entry in the first, 
ground level. The bays are segregated 
vertically by panelled brick piers that 
rise from a rock faced limestone foundation 
to terminate in a denticulated, white 
tiled cornice crowned by a segmented brick 
parapet. Horizontally, they are divided by 
paired chevron patterned brick aprons bea,ring 
diamond centers. The Walnut Street elevation 
mirrors the main facade in a truncated fashion. 
The rear elevation has vernacular segmental 
arched fenestration. The original structure. 
c.19Il, adhered to the same basic design 
except that its height was three stories, its 
windows were paired beneath segmental arches, 
its piers were rusticated and its cornice 
was marked simply by brick banding \'f'ith 
shaped panels on the Waln.ut side. 

Building- A large, four sectioned frame 
hardware store that had t\'f'O stories and was 
denoted in 1909 as being "old". 

Demo 

\.JALNUT STREET •••• SOUTH SIDE •••• EVEN 

c 

c 
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I I 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

20.12A 13EBB/IO/3-322 Salem Evan.Church 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ReI 
ReI 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC 'RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

WALNUT STREET •••••• SOUTH 
Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

1860 Unknown 

SIDE •••••• EVEN 

Style 

Gothic 

Decripti on Condition 
Integri ty 

Church- a gahle ended edifice VG 
dominated by a massive central VG 
lancet blind arch, rising the full SB 
height of the structure, flanked by 
shorter lancet blind arches. Within 
the central arch at ground level, the 
church is entered _through a double 
door panelled with multiple molded 
blocks) set beneath a \oJide cornice 
with pair bracket support. Above, at 
mid-level, is a tripartite stained 
glass window composed of a tall centre 
ldndow flanked by slender side lights 
headed by a flat wooden lintel. A 
name/date stone is positioned next 
with a short lancet arched stained glass 
window subsuming all. The side blind 
arches balance the center with lancet 
arched stained glass windows heading a 
tall \'lindow resting at the same sill 
height as that in the central arch. 
In· the first story, double sashed 1/1 
stained glass windows ,'lith a heavilly 
beaded ,·/Ooden lintel complete the sym
metrical fenestration. The cornice is 
deep with returns. The imposing lancet 
arched belfry had a cross-braced balUS
trade rising from a square base. Its 
cornice is uairbracketed and topped by 
a nedle spire with decorative diamond 
slate panels capped in turn by an angle 
and ball weather vane. Now, the belfry's 
shortened spire has a Latin cross and the 
door has been given a pedimented portico. 
A one story educational addition was 
added to the rear in 1962. 

Significanc: 

c 
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I I 

Film 
Tax Parcel Owner/Address Crig. Roll , Use 

Neg , location Historic Name Fres. Use 

2D.13A 13E88/10/2 326 Hartley, Audrey R 
R 

2D.13A 13E8B/10/1 328 Hoak, Harold, JuUe 

20.14A 13F5A/B/l 33DA Jones, Paul R 

" " 330B " " R 
R 

2D.14A 13F5A/B/2 332 Eichhorn, Richard R 
13 No.4th St. R 
Columbia 

20.14A 13F5A/B/3 334 Quinn. Richard, Viola 

20.15A 13F5A/B/4- 336 Smith. C.ViI&inia 

20.15A 13FSA/B/S 338 Pelen, Jeffrey. Debbie 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
WALNUT STREET •••••• SOUTH SIDE •••••• EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1880 Unknown 

Unknown Unknown 
E-1886 

c.1840 Unknown 

c.1850 Unknown 

Style 

Mansardic 

Unknown. 

Early 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Greek 
Revival 

Owners resident except as noted 

Decriptian Condition Significanc: 
Integr; ty 

Double house 
A 2" story. 3 bay brick with banded VG 
slate, straight t-Iansard roof. The VG 
roof, added in 1893, houses pedimented 
dormers with scrolhlOrk applique within 
the tympaneum above segmental arched 
1/1 sasr..ed windO\'1. The galvanized metal 
cornice is slightly bracketed, decorated 
with squarish floral motifs and terminated 
by an end bracket l'li th bulbous finial. 
The windows are square-headed, 1/1 sashed 
beneath segmental arches as in the grated 
basement window and rectangular door 
transom. A round-headed alleyway separates 
the houses. #328 no longer retains the 
slates of its Mansard roof. 

House~ A 2 story frame house on a now 
vacant lot, west of #330. 

Demo 

c 

c 

Attached House- A 2 story, 2 bay frame with AA C 
steeply pitched gable roof now devoid of P 
its early 20th century dormer. The house 
has been encased in siding, had its cornice 
boxed in, aluminum louvered shutters tacked 
on, a tripartite picture window installed 
on the first story and an asphalt shingled 
porch with mild steel supports based in 
concrete added on to the front. 

Row Houses- A set of four, 2 story, 2 bay G 
dl'lellings that have been radically altered P 
over the years. Originally, the houses had 
eyebrow windows beneath a dentil1ated brick 
cornice and 2/2 sashed windows with simple 
lintels as well as a widely architraved 
Greek Revival door and grated basement window. 
There lias a square-headed alleyway also. 
Only #334 retains those characteristics. 
During the late 19th century, the fenes 
tration of the othe~ three was altered. 

c 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
WALNUT STREET •••••• SOUTH SIDE •••••• EVEN 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

20.15A)13FSA/B/6 340 Eichhorn. Richard 
20.16A) 13 No. 4th St. 

Columbia 

20.16A 13F5A/B/7 342 Lobato Mattress 
Sales Inc. 
29 E. King St. 
Lancaster 

2D.16A 13F5A/s/a 346 Gould 2 Frederick 
Phyllis 

rri g, Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

R 
R 

R 
R 

R 

R /e 
R 

c.1850 

c.1904 

Unknown 
E-1886 

c, 1894 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

103 Laur-Penn Rd.RD 1 
Trenton,N.J. Owners resident except as noted 

Style 

Early 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Unknown 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Decription 

(cont.)- #332 was given three bays 
with double gauged segmental arches 
over its windows and door transom. 
#336 and #338 lost their attic 
windows but gained pedimented dormers 
as well as repositioned facade fen
estration comprised of 2/2 sashed 
windows beneath wooden caps (flat 
arched with segmental centres and 
carved applique at center). #338's 
first story received a paired narrow 
window set beneath such a cap on its 
first story while #336'5 remained 
singular. A round-headed alleyway 
then separated the houses. #336 has 
gone on to receive a phony shaker 
shingled pent eave and mild steel 
entry balustrade. 

Condition 
Integri ty 

Attached house- A 2~ story, 2 bay A 
frame with hexagonal slated ~fansard p 
roof which was added at the turn of 
the century as was the side elevation's 
oriel window. Ori~inal trim is obscured 
by 20th century board and batten siding. 

Si gn; fi cane: 

c 

Attached house- A 3 story, 3 bay brick AA/lntact C 
with flat roof capped by a deep, dentillated 
brick cornice. The symmetrical fenes-
tration is comprised of 1/1 sashed ,<{in-
dows headed by segmental b~ick arches. 
The austere building is enlived by a 
turned and splindle~ hipped roof porch. 

Double House- A 2 story frame house. Demo c 

3 bay brick AA c Attached House- A 3 storYt 
that meshes into ! 342 At first glance Intact 

it would appear to match its next door 
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I I 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC 'RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

WALNUT STREET •••••• SOUTH SIDE ••.•.• EVEN 

Date Contr/Bldr Style Oecription 
Source Arch/Engnr 

Condition Significanc; 
Integri ty 

20.17A 13F5A/8/9 352 Former~ Hotel Hotel Vacant See 50 No. 4th St. 
~i \\\\~y-

(cont.)- neighbor minus the porch 
however. "346 is narrower with its 
windows squeezed closer together 
and its first story has a double 
entry of two segmental transomed 
doors with a large 1/1 segmental 
arched window to the side. 

14.30A 13F5A/6/1 .418 V~sh1~ Corp. 
420 Walnut St. Rear 
Columbia 

14.30A 13F5/6/2 420.Mul1ar. Helen 

14.29A 13F5A/6/3 424) Vashlu Corp. 
13F5A/6/4 426) 440-442 Walnut 
13F5A/6/5 446) & Ave.H 

" ) 

) 
) 

w) 

) 

" ) 

As above 

R 

R 
R/C 

I 
I 

R 

R 

R 

Unknown 
E-1899 

c.1872 

c. 1955 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown Unknown 
E-1886 

Unknown Unknown 

c.1872 Michael 
Deed Liphart 

Unknown 

Italianate 

Double House Half- A 2 story frame 
match to #344. 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick 
,.,.ith pedimented dormer bracketed Nith 
trimmed ,iambs, a scroll bracketed 
cornice, segmental arched molded 
window hoods with flared ends over 
2/2 sashed windows, grated segmental 
basement windows and scroll bracketed 
door cornice housing a rectangular 
transom above a round-headed molded 
panelled door. 

Demo c 

AA C 
Intact 

Contemporary Building- A mUlti-bayed, 3 story brick VG C 
Utilitarian building, "L" shaped with large casement Intact 

windows and aluminum sided loading 

Unknmffi 

Unknown 

Late 
Greek 
Revival 
Vernacular 

dock of one story. The structure 
adjoins a 19th century building facing 
Alley H. 

Double House- A 3 story brick house. 

Double House - A 2~ story bt°l.CK house. 

Double House Half- A 2 story brick 
mate to "450. 

Demo c 

Demn c 

Demo c 

Owners resident except as noted 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

WALNUT STREET •••••• SOUTH SIDE •••••• EVEN Film 
Roll' 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Condition Significan 
Integr; ty 

14.28A 13F5A16/ 6 450 Wasche. Anna,Marie R , R 
" 13F5A/6/ 7 454 Wittel. Nancy 

14.28A 13F5A/6! 8 456 Peters, Carl, :Mary.: !~ 

l4.27A 13F5A/6/ 9 458 Kuhn, Robert, Kathleen 

14.27A l3F5A/6/l0 460 '{ohe. Carl. Harie 

14.26A 13F5A1fi/ll 472 Rhoads. Franklin. Veronica 
, 

14.2fiA 13F5A/6/12 474 Wolpert, Michael. Sheree 

l4.25A 13F5A/6/13 476 Resch, James 

14.25A 13F5A/fi/14 478 Smith Family Partnership 
19.19A RD3 Box 404 

Columbia 

1872 
Deed 

lwtichael 
Liphart 

Late 
Greek 
Revival 
Vernacular 

Owners resident except as noted 

Double Houses- A row of nine identical 
Z story, 3 bay brick dwellings, the 
detailing of which is quite simplistic. 
The 2/2 sashed windows have beaded 
wooden lintels. The base~ent windows 
are grated. The door has a pair brae 
keted cornice \'1ith rectangtflar transom. 
And) finally. the cornice of all the 
houses features corbelled brick 
banding. This banding is especially prominent 
in the rear addition, visible from North 5th 
Street side of #478. This view also shows the 
side-balconied rear wing typical of the entire 
group. 

M 
Intact 

c 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Loca ti on 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

HAL NUT STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

Description Condition 
Integri ty 

14.35A 13EBC/3/1 
14.37 

Along waterfront, north of ? ? The Columbia '<later-front park occupies about 
tt-JQ acres along the waterEront, to the north of the foot of 
1l81nut Street. About 113 of the space is marked parking area, 
asphalt paved, with ~ boat ramp extending into the river. 

foot of \"A-lnut Street 
Old ColumbiR Public Grounds Co. 
c/o Samuel E. Kauffman, Sec'y~treBs'r. 
28 S 5th St 
Columbia Pa 

The remaindC!r is grassed park area, under mostly-tdllml trees, 
and is equipped tdth charcoal burners. a roofed, concrete-floored 
picnic space Huh tables. a concrete-block toilet bUilding of 
cubical shape 

;.,rALNUT STREET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• ODD 

Signi ficc 
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ABBREVIATED HISTDRIC RESDURCE SURVEY FDRM 

WALNUT STREET •••••• NORTH 510E •.•••• 000 
Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use 
F'res. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style De:;cription Cand; ticn 
Integr; ty 

S1 gni fi Cc 

IB.09 13EBC/4/5 

IB.09 13EBC/4/4 

121-123 Eichhorn. Richard 
13 N. 4th St 
Columbia 

125 Eichhorn, Richard 
13 N •. 4th St 
Columbia 

Comm. 1901 

81 C 1820 

Commercial 
Victorian 

BA 

Columbia G"rocery Company A two story commercial 
warehouse structure with balanced spacing of multiple window forms. 
The first story has an arrangement of: a double 1:1 window then 
tripartite storefront of bulk window, door with transom, bulk 
window 4apped by heavily molded cornice; repeat of double 1:1 
window and then the carriage entrance with vertical frame doors 
with divided glass panels topped by plain lintel." The second 
story has: 111 window separated from a like window by a narrow 
space then a wide space and the same window repeated followed by 
a narrow space with a III window and wide space to 1:1 window 
and narrow space to l:l:window and wide spa'ce to wide 1:1 window 
(seven windows in all) ."" The unifying item it the flat, jack arch 
with enlarged white keystone. Above all is the entablature with 
brick detailing. Round-headed arches dropping into corbeled drips 
with crosses between repeat across the frieze in brick. A boldly, 
dentillated cornice crowns the building. 

Single House BA 

Charles H. Grove's Wines and Liquors Store 
two story, three bay, gabled roof structure with asymmetrically 
placed tormers. The original character of its fepestration 
remains in the second story windows with 6:6 lights beneath thin 
rosetted lintels. The first story was altered in 1875 with the 
addition ot an entranceway and storefront. The transomed glass 
panelled door on the" left leads into the residence. The right 
half of the facade is 'devoted to two'. huge bulk windows with a 
store door between'" them. That is topped by an overhanging, 
bracketed cornice which adds the Commercial Italianate element 
to a Federal" style Btructure~ The cornice has pointed dentils 

C 

C 
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Film 
Roll g 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

18.08 13E8C/5/7 

18.0B 13E8C/5/6 

1B.07 13EBC/5/5 

IB.07 13EBC/5/4 

147 Dellinger, Paul 
Carol Rd. 
York, Fa 

153 Dellen, Jesse 
Hagdalen 

159 Sheetz, Walter 
llildred 

161 Swartz, Lewis 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FOR/'I 

WALNUT STREET ••.••• NORTH SlOE .•••.. 000 
Date Contr/Bldr Style Description 
Source Arch/Engnr 

C.lBOO Single house 

Cond; ti on 
Integri ty 

Demo 

Significc f 

Demo
Vacant Lot site of H. F. Bruner House . The structure 

R 

R 

R 

C.1800 

C.187D 

C.1B70 

was a two story, fiVe bay, plastered residence with central doorway, 
extens.ive back buildings, shuttered .. windows and dormerless roof. 

Federal Single house BA 

Dwelling House fbur bay, two story log house 
with asbestoes shingled siding. The structure has 6:6 windows, 
untransomed door with slight bead to the lintel trim over the 
glass-panelled door and sectioned, aluminum storm door with 
protective grill. The steeply pitched gable has a 6:6 window at 
its center. 

itaiianate Double house A 

J. Houston Mifflin Houses two "and a 
~alf story, three bay brick attached houses with one laterally 
.placed dormer and end chimney. Symmetrical fenestration is 
present except for the placement of the dormers. The original 
212 win'ows were Bet in blind seqrnental arches. #161 has no hoods 
but has had ?suedo-Colonial, aluminum shutters tacked on as well 
as the addition of a gable-ended, shingled doorway hood. The 
original 'windowB and trim are intact on #158 which has a first 
story porch with turned columns and bowed cast iron balustrade. 
Both houses retain the delicated bracketed cornice. The broken 
pedimented, round-headed, 212 windowed dorme~s are located at 
the extrema edge of the roof. 

Owners resident except as noted 

s 

s 
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film 
Roll I 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

[hiner/Address 
Historic Name 

18.06 BEBC/513 165 Ramsay. Robert.Jr. 
Karen 

(rig. Use 
fres. Use 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORfi 

WALNUT STREET •••••• NORTH SIDE •••••• 000 

Date Contr/Bldr Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

Si gnifi cal 
Source Arch/Engnr 

1811-13 Georgian Single hOllse A S 

Samuel Bethel-Ll'oyd Hifflin House two and ill 

·half, three bay brick residence with gabled roof and end chimney. 
"Restored", this home retains,most of its original character. 
The second ~tory 8:12 windows and fir~t story 12:12 windows rest 
beneath segmented flat arches. The 1960·8 restoration altered the 
first story fenestration in that the then 616 windows were altered 
to their present 8:12 form. The pedimented frontispiece with 
slender, shouldered architrave trim and plain fri~ze replaced 
the original. Initially, the pediment was broken with modillions 
repeating as in the frontispiece.comice .above. The opening was 
round-headed with fluted· Ionic·pilasters. The.panelled reveal 
appears to have been altered to match into the eight panelled door. 
That doo~ was originally located on the rear elevation of the 
house in the left,' sid8 addition entranceway. The side door at 
the front right corner having a rectangular transom and 2:2 glass 
panelled door· was.:converted into a 1213.:2 .,window. The beautiful 
elaborate, radiating fanlight was reinstalled. Sections of the 
house added ·to the right side in the 19th century were removed. 
A few original items wer8 retainedl thR d"~r\r ~Y~I·I'A"'I'l\'1 
bracketed cornice and the roaetted, broktsn ptlll'lmtsnt.'~l\t \lllblu '\"IHlasl 

windows with radiating~ central light, identical~to those on the 
James MifJlin house. The bar window of the basement was replaced 
with.a slanted, frame casement door. Thu ironwork or Lila 
ornamental balustrade of the paired entranceway steps remains. 
The recessed side addition was stripped of its dripping Gothic 
cornice. Its porch and balustrade were reconstructed. The 
panelled, wooden apron of the second story window was bricked in. 
On the back elevation, the porches were removed along with the 
triple 616 window of the second story or the side addition and 
the transom of its back entrance. On the interior, the two-thirds 
Georgian floor plan was maintained. The curving stairway was 
reconstfucted, being cut off at the second story. Mantels and 
cabinetry were also reconstructed. The basic house which is 
quite similar to the core of the William Wright house remains. 

Owner resident except as noted 
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I I 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg D 

Tax Parcel 
locati on 

O .. mer! Address 
Historic Name 

19.1;3 13EBC/5/2 203 Lewis. Jay, Esther 
125 No. 2nd St. 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Cri g. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

R 1855 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition Signific2' 
Integri ty 

Italianate 
Dr. William Strickler McCorkle, a single 

house, 2~ story, 3 bay brick. with 
end chimneys, eyebrow"windows and rusticated, front porch. 

BA 

The symmetrical fenestration features elongated windows on the 
fist story and regular 6:6 windows on'the second. Beneath the 
sparsely bra.cketed cor.nice the undelineated frieze area is a" 
plain brick expansololi.utholfront- faca4e':and punctuated by 
modest eyebrow windows on the sides. The flat lintels are 
rusticated in'a manner to harmonize into the rustication of 
the columns of the first story, full width porch. 

WALNUT UUlJ 

c 

·1 
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ABBR"VIATEO HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

IMner/Address 
Hi stari c Name 

(-rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

19.12 13EBC/6/15 209 McDonald, Shaun, 
Connie 

R 
R 

19.12 13EBC/6/14 211 Hurry, Francis, R 
Bessie Hae J\ 

19.12) 13E8C/6/13 213 Jones, Max, Cheryl 
19.11) 
19.11 13E8C/6/12 215 Arnold. Keith. Diane 
19.11) 13EBC/6/11 217 Henny, Elwood, Dorothy 
19.10) 

WALNUT STREET ••••• NORTH 
Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c .1899 Unknown 

c.1840 Unknown 

SIDE ••••• 000 

Style 

Mansardic 
Romanesque 

Greek 
Revival 

Owners resident except as noted 

Decription Condition Significanc, 
Integrity 

House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick with A 
straight Mansard roof situated on a 
corner lot. Within t·he banded slates 
of the Mansard are pedimented dormers 
whose overhanging eaves are bracketed 
as is the cornice below. The balanaed 
fenestration is comprised of 1/1 sashed 
windows resting within double gauged, 
relieving segmental arches. The middle 
and side bays have paired narrow windows. 
On the first story side elevation, the 
windows haye transoms while that on the 
first story has a transom put its sash 
contains only a s~ngle large pane. A 
similarly fenestrated residential entrance 
is located on the right side while a 
corner commercial entry, recessed on an 
angle beneath a bracketed cornice supported 
by a cast iron column with molded panalled 
architrave dominates the left side of the 
structure. A decorative chimney stack 
corbels into its base on the North Third 
Street elevation along with the following; 
a second story rear balcony with sawn cut 
balustrade that was a post 1900 addition 
along with a simply fenestrated, one story, 
frame back building originally used as a 
confectionary. 

Row Houses- A set of four, 2 story, 3 bay AA 
brick dwellings with gable roofs housing 
"eye brow" attic windows. These windows 
were initially divided by mullions into 
three vertical panes that rested beneath 
a corbel banded brick cornice. The S)~
metrically positioned l'lindows, now having 
1/1 sashes are headed by unadorned, flat 
wooden lintels. Only the doorway with its 
wide architrave and dentillate cornice 

c 

c 
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Fi 1m 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

19.10 13EBC/6/10 219 Hasselbach, Agnes 

("rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

19.09 l3EBC/6/ 9 221-227 Corrunonwea1th Military 
of Penna. 
Harrisburg ,Pa. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

WALNUT STREET •.••• NORTH 

Date Contr/B1dr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

C,.lB40 Unkno\ffi 

SIDE ••••• ODD 

Style 

Early 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Second 
Gothic 
Revival 

Owner resident except as noted 

Decription Condition 
Integrity 

(cont.). housing a divided rectangular 
transom bears any decorative trim. At 
basement level, a grated ldndow is located. 
Stylistically, the houses remain intact; 
however, minor alterations have been made. 
None of the original doors remain. #211 
has had an aluminum awning with mild steel 
supports attached that is similar to the 
full porch of 1217. 

Attached house- A 2 story, 3 bay frame 
with steep gable roof having a deep 
cornice and returns. Symmetrically fenes
trated, all detailing has been obscured by 
siding. An aluminum awning with mild 
steel supports now projects the front door. 

"Building- A Z .. story castellated brick 
armory with raised b~sement. Originally, 
the projecting main pavillion had a smooth 
concrete base and flared, rusticated brick 
mid-section separated from a simpler 
second story by a concrete string course 
that was crolined by a battlemented parapet 
with pierced bartizans joined by machico1a
tion capped by a concrete string course. 
Its imposing portal entrance had a molded 
round arched architrave with pierced imposts 
enframing a porticullis-like multipaned 
fanlight above double multi·square paneled 
doors attached by strap hinges. The door was 
~lanked by loop holes headed by thick, 
weathered stene lintels with thinner sills. 
Above, in the second story, fenestration was 
simplistic with paired 1/1 sashed windows 
retaining the main lintel/sill treatment. 
Between the set of paired windolvs was a panel 
embellished with the insignia of Company C in 
bas-relief. The recessed side bays had the 
same windows on the second story but featured 

Significanc: 



Film 
Roll' Tax Parcel Owner/Address 

Historic Name Neg I location 

Same N221/223 

Same 

19.0B 13E8C/61 8 233 Crumling, Richard 
Naid. Susan 

19.08 13E8C/61 7 235 Findley, Beverly 

.ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

WALNUT STREET •••. • NORTIJ SIDE.-:: .• 000 
Crig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

1\ I)nknq1:ll\ Unknown Unknown 
Demo 

l1iat~ry c.1B74 Unknown Gothic 
Revival 

II c.lBBO Unknown Italianate 

Owner resident except as noted 

Decription Condition Significanc~ 
Integrity 

(cant.) paired, round-headed 1/1 
sashe~ windows with heavy triple 
gauged arches joined arcade fashion 
on the first. The basement had segmental 
arched casement windows. The extruding 
corner square towers repeated the surface 
treatment of the main pavillion with their 
crennel1ation based in brick. TIieir 
second story was pierced by a set of loop 
holes. Today, the structure remains 
basically ~ntact with the ~ollowing alter
ations; rhe main p.vnUon bartizan loop 
holes have been brl~ked ~n as have those 
which flanked the door. The door itself 
has been modi£ifed to a bricked in arch 
with central keystone medallion above a 
set of skeleton steel doors with clear glass 
·.ide1ights and deep transom. A small, one 
story brick addition with loop holes and 
parapet has been .attached to the right side 
rear. The mounted cannons with cannon ball 
displays have been removed from the front 
of the building. A flag pole teplaces them. 
Originally, the flag pole was mounted on the 
roof of the armory. 

Double House- A Z story frame dwelling with Demo C 
alloway separating the house •. 

Original Armory- A 2 story board and batten Demo C 
Picturesque Gothic armory with crennellation. 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick with AA/I C 
s~etrical fenestration. A centered, bracketed 
pedimented dormer rises from the gable roof. 
~e cornice is regularly bracketed with deep 
end brackets having keystone detailing. The 
keystones are Tepeated in the segmental, stuccoed 
brick hoods with corbelled drops that head 2/2 
sashed windows. The door has a bracketed cornice 
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I I 

Film 
Roll , 
~!eg I 

Tax Parcel 
Loca t i on 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

19.07 13EBC/6/ 6 237 Shive, Andrew 
Nargaret 

II 13EBC/6/5 239 Lutz, Jacob, 
Helanie 

19.06 13EBC/6/ 4 245 Bowersox, Donald, 
Betty 
549 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

19.05 13EBC/6/ 3 247-249 Hiller,Carrie 

AbOHlV1A/lU Hl'/UH1C RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 
WALNUT STREET ••.•.. NORTH S10E •••••• 000 

Crig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

R 
R 

c.1840 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

UnknO\ffi 

R 
R 

c. 1880 Unknown. 

R 
1\ 

c.1840 Unknown 

Style Decription Condition Significar. 
Integrity 

Greek 
Revival 

(cont.)- and oval fanlight set wi.thin 
a rectangular transom. The cellar 
windows have grates bearjng cherubs. 
The hooded alleyvlaY has a pane] led 
"[Ooden sash ,dthin it. 

Double House- Identical to # I s 211 
through 217. Plus, retaining the 
original panelled doors. #239- has hnd 
a brick stoop with aluminum awning 
added. 

M 
VG 

Italianate House- A 3 story, 5 bay brick with flat AA 
roof and s~nmetrical fenestration comprised VG 
of 1/1 sashed windows set beneath segmental 
a~ched brick hoods with corbelled label 
stop,s , grated segmental arched cellar windows 
and a prominent central uoorway. A double 
door decorated with elongated raised oval 
panels having ova.l etched glass upper inserts 
with applied vertical trim below and carved 
squ&re bottom pf\nels, hangs within a widely 
architraved en£~amement w~th projecting 
cornice hood supported by deep, carved 
brackets and embellished by a carved keystone 
at the centre of its square arch. The 
cornice treatment of the door is reflected 
in the heavy treatment accorded the roof 
cornice. There the brackets are substantial 
dentils with square end ap~lique which 
run above a frj,eze containlng recessed, notched 
rectangular panels positioned above the 
fenestration. There is a hand of raised brick 
1;"elief directly beloH the frieze. 

Early HOU5e- A three story. 3 bay brick house A 
Victorian that had two additional bays and a second BA 
Vernacular entrance added around 1890. The 6ssymetrical 

structure is now a double house Hith thrf;!e 
bays appearing in one half and two in the 
other. All are sheathed in aluminum siding 
which conceals original detailing. The 

c 

c 

c 

Owner resident except as noted 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
WALNUT STREET •••••• NORTH SlDE •.•••• ODD 

Roll' Tax Parcel 
:Ieg , location 

!i.mer/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Condition Significanc: 

19.05 
3.04 

13EBC/6/ 2 263 Albright, Harold, 
Esther 

R/C 
RIC 

, 

c .1BBO Unknown 

Owner resident except as noted 

Italianate 

Integrity 

window sashes are 1/1 and a rectangular 
transom heads the door. 

House" A 3 story, 3 bay brick house BA 
featuring symmetrical fenestration and G 
highlighted by a second story, slant 
angle bay window located at centre 
that rises out of a square angled bay 
windo" based on the £irst story with 
paired, segmental arched ,'lindows in 
its basement foundation. Both bays 
are scroll bracketed with eliptical 
raised panels applied between the brackets 
''li,thin the frieze. The second story bay 
has square-headed 1/1 sashed windows -Qrith 
segm~ntal arches that are paired at mid~ 
secti,on, Below, the middle is comprised 
oJ: a large di.splay window with wooden apron 
~nd th~Gk transom bar above which sits a 
multipaneu, ~olled glass transom. 
aa'~nc~ng the second story bay are 2/2 
sashed w~ndo"s wHh wooden keystoned, brick 
segmental arched hoods having slight cor
belling. Those windows are repeated on the 
NQl;'th Third Stl'eet elevation and in the 
.horter.3 story, 6 bay back section. The 
first story square bay centres a commercial 
space whtch winds arQund the corner of the 
bu~l~tng. Planking the bay is a brick space 
to the lei;t -above a cellar door and a boarded 
ever entl'Y' to the .right. A residential door 
w!.th deep tl'a.nsom is located on the extreme 
le~t wht1e the remaining commercial entrance 
~s locate~ on the North Third Street side. 
That paired door has elongated, shaped glass 
~anels abQve molded base panels. All of which 
rest beneath & deep 1;'ectangular transom that 
has been boarded in. The shallow roof of the 
building is tl'immed with a deep cornice, the 
safftt Of wh~ch is angled and decorated with 
foliated pierCing and brackets. Part of the 
cornice has been altered and a rectangular 
display window' has been cut into the North 
Third Street elev3tion. 

c 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM (., 

WALNUT STREET •.•.•• NORTH SIDE •..•.. ODD 
Film 

Tax Parcel (),mer/Address (rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Roll , Condition Signi ficanc: 
~Ieg 

, location Hi 5 tori c Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

19.14 BESS/fi/31 301-303 BowerSOK, RIC c.l865 UnknOl'ffi Italianate Double House- A 2 storr' 3 b&r brick AA C 
Donald, Bet ty RIC double house -with scra 1 brae eted VG 
549 Chestnut St. cornice, 2/2 sashed windol'lS with beaded 
Columbia lintels and banded end chimneys. #301 

has had a second story window bricked 
in but retains its commercial display 
window minus its wooden awning that 
extended over the sidewalk. The display 
window has a transomed center door into 
which bUlk-windows, now given a multi-
paned a~p~arance, slant. The area is 
enframe and hea1~lly corniced. On the 
Third Street side is another display 
window. #303 maintains its residential 
character. 

19.14 13E8B/6/30 305 Smith, Carl,Shirley R c,1875 Unknown Italianate House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick with pair G C 
125 No. 13th St. R brackets, scrolled cornice, symmetrical Intact 
Columbia fenestration, 2/2 sashed windows with 

keystoned, stuccoed brick segmental arched 
hoods with corbelling and bracketed door 
cornice based in a panelled architrave 
that hoods a rectangularly transomed door. 

19.15 13E8B/6/29 307 Fryberger. Jac1t. 1\ c.1860 Unknown Victorian Attached House- A 2~, 2 bay brick with BA C 
Dawn R Vernacular bracketed ~edimented dormer, simple fenes- VG 

tration an widely architraved door with 
-bracketed cOl'nice above a rectangular 
transom. 

19.15 13E8B/6/28 309 Fedder, Carlton. R c. ,1860 Unknown Victorian Attached House- A 2~, 2 bay brick with BA C 
Virginia . R Vernacular bracketed pedimented dormer, irregular BA 
RD3 Box: 780 fenestration and corrugated porch roof 
Ht. Joy, Pa. with simple supports. 

19.15 13E8B/6/27 311 Zipp, David. Susan R c,186~ Unknown Victorian Attached House- A 3 story? 3 bay brick, A C 
D Vernacular now devoid of its original dormer, having AA 

simple symmetrical fenestration of 
square headed windows within thin 
architraves and a bracketed cornice hood 

Owners resident except as noted over a rectangularly transomed door. 
Snowbirds remain on the roof. A bowed 
balustraded porch has been added. 
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Film 
Roll I 
:leg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

19.16 13EBB/6/26 313 Weigel, Charles 
1202 Central Ave. 
Columbia, Pa. 

19,17 13E88/6/25 317 Eichhorn, Richard 
13 No.4th St. 
Columbia, Pa. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 
\MLNUT STREET •••••• NORTIl SIDE •••••• 000 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/8ldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition 
Integri ty 

Significanc;; 

c c .1875 Unknown 

c c r l9IS Unknown 

Italianate Bui1ding- A 2 story, 4 bay brick VG 

rLate 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

former hotel .characterized by an VG 
ornate bracketed cornice embellished 
by scrollwork within both the soffit 
and frieze, elongated 4/4 sashed windows 
within stuccoed brick segmental arches 
with corbelled drops and carved key~ 
stones, a large display area with 
panelled enframement having a boarded 
Over transom, stone foundation with 
boarded cellar windows and exteme right 
-hand side residential entry with segmental 
transom, the hood of which is identical 
to those of the windows except that the 
keystone has a wreath applied in lieu of 
foliation. 

Structure- A one story, flat roofed A 
s-tructure comprised by a segmental arched Intact 
mid-section with transomed door and 1/1 

window that is balanced by a large, 
double door with round-headed panels capped 
by a rectangular transom on the left and 
a covered side entrance into N32E on the 
right. 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll U 
Neg 0 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

19.17 13£83/6/25 317 lI"alnut Street 

Eichhorn, Richard 
13N4thSt 
Columbia Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Cri g. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

c 
c 

Demo 

c.1B90 

E-1BB6 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknmffi 

Style 

L:lte 
Italianate 
Sommercial 

Unknown 

UALNUT STR£ET •••• NORTH SIDE •••• 000 

Oecription Condition Signif;can 
Integrity 

Building- A 3 story,S bay brick former VG 
hotel ''lith an elaborately bracketed Intact 
and rosette banded galvanized metal 
cornice lI"hich caps a sloping classical 
attic. The facade is divic1ed into five 
square-headed bavs, the central of '-lhich 
is narrower than the outer ones. Banded 
by unadorned bricli piers lI"hich support 
a third story, corbelled blind arch which 
meshes into the tr..e cornice above, a 1/1 
sashed window heads a basket'-leave patterned 
brick apron that, in turn, mounts another 
1/1 sashed windoll" in the second story. 
The flanking bays have paired fenestration 
instead. The ground story~ separated from 
the upper stories by a rusticated, pic1\:
axed stone course, echoes the upper stories 
in that it is marked by paired, large plate 
glass lI"indm-ls which again flank a narrow-er 
centre window. Hm/ever, the base does not 
directly match into the stories above as 
the balancing fenestration is pushed off 
center by a panelled double door entry 
with rectangular transom on the extreme left. 
Finally, the base of the structure is composed 
of rock faced limestone ,'lith red mortar joints. 
The building has a two bay, one story right 
side addition having pai.red '-lindows that is 
joined by a double garage at its far right 
constructured out of concrete. The structure 
also has a left side addition which houses 
a variety of entrances to a one story section. 

Building- A large, multisectioned 21:1 story 
brick bre'-lery. 

Demo 

c 

c 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 
WALNUT STREET •••••• NORTH SlDE •••••• ODD 

Film 
Roll I 
:Ieg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decrfption Condt tion 
Integrity 

p 

Significanc: 

19.18 13E88/6/24 327 Sigman, George 
322 Ave. G 
Columbia 

19.18 13EBB/6/22 329 Lowe. Thomas,Thelma 

R c.1820 
R 

R c.1840 
R 

19.18 13EBB6/21 331 Benedict. Wm.,Miriam R c,1B90 
R 

19.19 13EBB/6/18 333 ~fuunl David.Hazel 

19.19 13EBB/6/17 335 Our-ask!, 
Margaret 

Robert, R. c.1B40 

4th and Walnut 
Columbia 

19.20 13EBB/6/,16 337 Ansel,Samuel, Sylvia 
315 Locust· st. 
Columbia 

19.20 13EBB16/15 339 Fye .Georg e.Elizabetb 
19.20 13EBB/6/14 341 Swarr. Kathleen 
19.20 13E8B/6/13 343 Sechris t I Robert.Teresa 

, 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknmffi 

Owner resident except as noted 

Early 
Vernacular 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Mansardic 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

A 2 story, 3 bay frame with raised 
basement, de~ply overhanging eaves 
and steeply pitched gabled roof. 
The 1/1 windows are spaced symme
trically and the surface is sheathed 
in a variety of surfaces. mostly hexagonal 
asbestos shingles. 
Attached House- A 2 story, 2 bay 
frame with full porch having turned 
'posts and squared wooden balustrades, 
steep gable pitch and asymmetrical 
fenestration. The surface is covered 
with a composite material. 

BA 

BA 
F 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick AA 
with straight Mansard roof. uedimented Intact 
dormers, full porch on #335. bracketed wooden 
cornice, orig,;inally '!.rl. sashed windows 
headed by segmental brick hoods charac-
terized by alternating raised voussoirs 
that present an arcaded affect on the 
second story, and paired windows on the 
£irst story that ba1ance a segmentally 
arched transomed door. The alleyway 
has a ,pierced decorative panel. 

c 

c 

c 

Row Houses- A set of five, 2 story, 2 bay A C 
frame houses originally having 6/6 sashed F 
windows with simple architraves and a door 
headed by a rectangular transom divided 
into four lights. There is a square headed 
alley entrance between alternating sets. 
All four have had siding applied. "'s 
339 341 and 343 have had aluminum metal 
shutters tacked on. #'s 341 and 343 received 
bowed picture windows and "345 had a phony 
shaker singled pent eave attached. R335 
and U337 Fetain the dignity of most of their 
original character. 
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film 
Roll , 
~le9 , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

C-rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

19.20A 13E88/6/12 345 Lelunan, Charles 

19.20A l3E88/6/11 347 Colyer, Timothy 
Kathy 

19.20A 13E88/6/1O 349 Hinkle. Jack, Donna 

19.20A 13E8B/61 9 351 Witte. August, Paul 
Houghton. Wilhelmina 

14/04A)13F5A/3/37 401 Bucher, Wilson, 
14.09A) Christine 

13F5A/3/36 403 Thomas, Herbert, Anne 

13F5Ai3/35 405 Downs, John Est. 
c/o Downs, Pearl 

13F5Ai3/34 407 Greenawalt. John, Jean 
59 College Ave. 
Hountville 

13F5A/3/33 409 Fisher, James 

R 
R 

R 
R 

, 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
WALNUT STREET •.•••• NORTH SlOE •••••• 000 

Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

Decription Condi ti on 
Integrity 

Significanc: 

c .1860 John Fendrich -:[talianate Row Houses - A set 0:: four 2Js stOl,"Y, 
2 bay brick houses with pedimented 
dormers housing z. 2/2 sashed window 
that was segmental arched originally. 
The fenestration below is symmetrical 
with beaded lintels capping either 
2/2 square headed windows or a rec
tangular door transom. 11349 has been 
sheathed in aluminum siding, acquired 
an aluminum awninged front porch with 
mild steel supports and had its first 
sto~y window l,"eplaced with a paired one. 
11351 went commercial with a late plate 
glass display window on the front and 
side to~ped by a shallowly bracketed 
cornice. 

A 
F 

c 

c.'1B7Q Italianate Row Houses- A set of five 2~ story, 3 VG/VG C 
bay brick dwellings with pedimented dormer, 
scroll bracketed cornice with oval 
scroll panelled frieze, 2/2 sashed win-
dows, stuccoed segmental arched brick 
hoods with corbelled drop and scroll 
bracketed door cornice housing a~rectangular 
transom. #407 and #409 share a hooded 
alleyway along with a false second story 
louve~ed window. #401 is the most elaborate 
of the row with incised floral motifs in 
its keystones and a segmental arched door 
cornice with lion headed modillions and scroll
work above a double door having ,etched glass, 
oval upper panels and cal,"ved base panels. 
0403 has had an aluminum porch with bowed 
balustrade added while #405 has had short 
louvered aluminum shutters affixed. Other-

. wise the row is intact. 

Owner resident except as noted 

\ 0 I 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Fi 1m 
Roll , 

WALNUT STREET •••••• NORTH SlOE •••••• 000 

Tax Parcel 
location 

[>..mer/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/81dr 
:le~ I Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

14.1DA 13F5A/3132 415 Grab~ Robert, Anita R 
1\ 

14.10A 13F5A/3/31 417 Mowrer, Kenneth. Elsa 
64 E. Park Ave. 
E. Town. Po.. 

14.11A 13F5A/3/30 421 HcDivett. Wm. ,Betty R 
RD3 Box 165 R 
Columbia 

14.11A 13F5A/3/29 425 Wagner, Esther 

14.1ZA 13F5A/3/28 433 Haberstroh. Wm. 
Virginia 
229 No. 4th St. 
Columbia 

14.1ZA 13F5A/3/27 441 ~fummawJ Gardner, 
Eliz. 

c.lB70 Unknown . 

c.lB70 Unknown 

c.1B70 Unknown 

Style Decription Cond1 tian 
Integrity 

Italianate 

Italianate 

Italianate 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick 
with bracketed cornice, flared seg
mental window hoods, scroll bracketed 
door cornice housing a trectangular 
transom and grated basement window. 
Aluminum shutters have been tacked on 
to 0415 while aluminum siding encases 
8417 with appropriate pseudo-colonial 
shutters added as well. Dormers have 
been removed from both sides. 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick 
with deep, scroll bracketed cornice, 
symmetrical fenestration, segmental 
arched wooden hoods with keystones 
and label stops and bracketed cornice 
above a rectangular transom with a door 
having round·headed moldings. Both 
sides have midi steel porches added on. 
8423 retains a late 19th century dormer. 

AA 
F 

A 
G 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick VG 
with pedimented dormers accentuated by 
scrolled trim, dentillated brick~cornice, 
symmetrical fenestration consisting of 
2/2 sashed windows within molded wooden 
lintels with heighened centres and label 
drops, cornice doorway with rectangular 
transom, and grated cellar windows. #441 
on its le~t side, has an enclosed porch 
with dentillated cornice and enclosed 
entrance used as a waiting room that bases 
a second story slant angle bay decorated 
with the diamond motif within its panels. 

c 

c 

c 

14.12A 13F5A/3/26 443 Stein, William 
Jane 

R 
R 

c.1870 Unknown Greek 
Revival 

House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick with "eye brow" VG C 
windows in its attic and dentillated brick Intact 

, 
cornice. The symmetrical fenestration SB 
features heavilly beaded lintels rrrer 1/1 
sashed windows. The door is corniced with 
a rectangular transom. The square-headed 
cellar window is grated. 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM I'\. 

WALNUT STREET •••••• NORTH SIDE •••••• ODD 
Film 
Roll , 
~Ieg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr 
fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condi ticn 
Integrity 

Significanc~ 

14.13A 13FSA/3/25 445 ~bwrer, Gary R 
R 

14.14A 13FSA/3/24 4S7 Wallace, Timothy. 1t 
Sheila R 

l4.l4A 13F5A/3/23 459 Harrington, Ward, Leslie 

~.1890 
S.lB86 
S.1894 

1872 
'l'.P 

Unknown' La te 
Italianate 

Charles 
Liphart 

Italianate 

14.1SA 13F5A/3/22 461 Brown, Michael, R 18 70 Unknown Italianate 
Darlene 

14.1SA 13FSA/3/21 463 Harry, Earl, Janet 
RD2 Columbia 

14.1SA 13FSA/3/20 465 Keck, Patricia 

R 

, 

Owner resident except as noted 

House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick with 
dentillated brick cornice a~d sym
metrical fenestration. ~he dormers 
are open pedimented with brackets 
and relief applied to the stiles. 
Pedimented molded window caps head 
2/2 sashed windows. The door is 
enframed by a panelled architrave 
.headed by a cornice bracketed with 
Eastlakean brackets. Mild steel 
balustrades haye been added to the 
steps. 

VG 
Intact 

c 

Double House- A Z story, 3 bay brick A C 
with deeEly bracketed cornice, Renaissance 
Revival ~enestration, corniced door and 
grated cellar windo1'i I The Z/Z sashed 
windows are segmental headed with corres
ponding wooden hoods having label stops 
on the ~irst story. On the second, they 
are round-headed with matching molded 

Intact 

wooden hoods having foliated keystones in 
addition to the previously used label stops. 
fhe s~uare~headed door with upper, round
headed molded panels and shaped base panels 
has a rectangular transom. Its architrave 
is panelled leading into a scrolled modillion 
that ~up~orts a dentillated door cornice. 
Mild steel balustraded steps appear on #459. 

Treble Houses- A set of 3, Z~ story, 3 bay AA 
br'ick_houses originally having pedimented G 
dormers, bracketed cornices, pedimented 
wooden hoods with scrollwork over Z/Z 
sashed windows and corniced doorways. #461 
has the same hood used throughout while HIs 
463 and 465 have beaded lintels and scroll 
bracketed flat cornices on the first story 
which do not match the pedimentation of the 
second. Grated cellar windows and spindled 
alleyways remain but the bracketed roof 
cornices have been removed. 

C 
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I I 

Film 
Roll , 
:Ieg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

14a 16A l3F5A/3/19 477 Matthias I B.A. 
Forry R R 
Forry Nelda 

l4.16A l3F5A/3/1B 479 Smith. Carl Sr. 
RD 3 Box 404 
Columbia 

[rig. Use 
fres. Use 

R 
R 

, 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 
WALNUT STREET ...... NORTH SlDE ...... ODD 

Date 
Source 

c,lB70 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Style 

Late 
Vernacular 
Greek 
Revival 

Owner resiaent except a5 noted 

Oecriptton Condition 
Integrity 

Double Hou5e- A 2 story, 3 bay brick 
having a banded brick cornice that 
corbels slightly, 2/2 sashed windows 
with beaded lintels and bracketed 
cornices aoove a rectangularly 
transomed door. A grated cellar 
window re~ains in the basement level. 

AA 
Intact 

I, 

Si gni fi canc: 

c 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13E8C/ll/1l 
22 So 2nd St 

same 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE¥ fORM 

()wner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

nate 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

Si gn; fi ca 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- WEST SIDE-- first block. even 

Romanski, Walter. Helen C - ca 1870 
125 Locust St 
Columbia, Pa 

Educ pre-1824 

Italianate This buildinp was built and used A S 
about 1870 as the Roston 99 Cent Store 

A two story, six' bay brick store/warehouse 
that combiges the Italianate with victorian Commercial. The first 
story is divided into three distinct sections} a storefront, entrance
way and carriageway. The storefront h~s two slanted, plate qlass 
bay windows balancing a wide, double door. The door features tall, 
round-headed glas5 panels above short, rectangular-molded panels. 
A deep, ·plate qlass transom heads the door. At centre of the brick 
expanse, a single door with paired, square-headed glass lights over 
square-base panels and a rectangular tran~om leads into the interior. 
The right side has the carriageway. Criss-cross braced, batten 
double doors with elongated upper sections are headed by a seven 
light. wide transo~. All three sections are contained within round
headed. molded architraves with console brackets and capped bv a 
buildinq width bracketed cornice. The six bay, second story ~as 
2:2 windows topped by a semi-circular light within a square-headed, 
dentillated blind arch. The repeated blind arche~ create pilasters 
that are "needle" pierced. The building is capped by a deeply 
bracketed cornice echoing the combination, heavy-liqht bracketing 
of the first story cornice. 

Vernacular A school house of brick. 54 x 100 ft, was 
demolished in 1865. 

:' 



film 
Roll # 
Neg , 
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Tax Parcel 
location 

13E8C/11/12 
24 So 2nd St 

13E8C/1l/13 
26 So 2nd·St 

I I 

(hiner/Address 
Historic Name 

Dambach. Melvin. 
Ruth Ann 

2832 Sprp Vly Rd 
Lancaster. Pa 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE¥ fORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condi tion 
Integri ty 

Significa~ 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- WEST SID£-- first block. even 

calB75 Mansardic 
Italianate 

Double apartment house; each 2~ stories. 3-bay 

B c 

brick houses attached with Swedish gambrel'roof containing two shed 
dormers. The fenestration is symmetrical with tall, triple sash 
windows capped by keys toned, brick segmental hoods with corbelled 
drops on the first story. 2:2 windows with the same hood treatment 
are preB~nt in the second story. At the side there is a slanted bay 
window. The deeply, overhanqing roof supports shed dormers 
containing 2:2 windows whose architraves are angularly braced. The 
roof, stylistically, appears to be a ·later addition. The eight 
molded panelled doors, have wide, molded surrou~ds headinq a deep 
rectanqular transom. Cellar openings are apparent as the wooden 
porch of the 19th century is missing. The back ell has wooden 
porches on all three stories, necessitated by the houses' usage 
as a rental unit. 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13EBC/ll/14 
30 So 2nd St 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FDRN 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integrity 

Significa 

SOUTIl 'SECOND STREET-- WEST SIDE-- first b1odt, even 

Horse, Rollin, Virpinia RIR 1795 
30 So 2nd St 
Columbia. Pa 

Georgian A s 

The William Wripht house has been titled in only three families in its 187 years- the Wripht 
family bepion!np in 1795, the Denney family bep!on!n!> in 19Q4, and the Morse family since 
1978. Built in 1795 for William Wripht, it was oripinally a four-bay, two-story, main 
house of brick, with an attached kitchen of two bays or more, two stories, a double-pitch 
roof with peml parallel to the river front toward the west, and planned that its front 
was the western, or river, side, and its rear to the east, (Second Street) Both the north 
pable and the south pable had chimneys, the north chimney beinp fed not only from the two 
main house rooms, but also from the kitchen fireplace, now closed but visible at the cellar 
stairway's top. In the 1798 Tax listinp, both main house and kitchen had 15 Windows. 12/12. 

Short stubs of beams protrudinp from the west side. now hidden above a porch ceilinp. 
suppest that once a penteave existed alonp this face of the house-- the east face has not 
been inspected for similar stubs. 

In the first half of the 19th century. a two-story, two-bay, brick addition replaced 
the kitchen winp, with its east face and its roof pewt alipned with the main house, but its 
west face sliphtly recessed relative to the main house. It has a chimney at its north end, 
but later alterations have removed the lower parts of this chimney. Symmetrically spaced 
dormer windows, three at the east side and three at the west side were added. 

In 1869, James A Richards, whose wife Marparet was a Wripht, added aporch alonp the 
entire west side facinp the river. and on the Second Street side added a bay with window 
to the northeast end, and a portico toward the the southeast corner. over the doorway 
that had been the rear door but had now become the fronti probably at this time, the roof 
edpes were extended and flattened to mwte a wide cornice, and brackets applied. The brackets 
remain. 

In 1904 the property passed into the Denney family, but continued to be lived by 
Wr!pht family members until as late as 1919. In 1923, younp Dr. John DeWitt Denney 
acqUired the property. and proceeded to convert the north winp to his needs as a medical 
practitioner. Externally, the main chanpes were the removal of the bay and its replacement 
by a ten-foot extension of the buildinp to make a patienes waitinp room, the replacement 
of the portico on the soeet side by a porch extendinp the waitinp rooms roof alonr the 
whole street side of the house, and the addition to thenorthwest corner of a new kitchen 
winp of one story heipht. Perhaps at this time, heaVily beaded hoods were applied to all 
the windows except those on the .west side. 

continued 
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Fi 1m 
Roll I 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

30 So 2nd St 

13E12B/2/2 
38 So 2nd St 

13El2B/2/3 
104 So 2nd St 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Vate 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description (ond; ti on 
Integri ty 

5i gnifi (2 

SOUTH SECOND STREET--WEST SIDE--first block. and 100 block. even 

continued 

VanHess, Louise 
Steinman. Fndn. 

327 Locust St 
Columbia, Pa 

R 1738 
Museum 

Pennell. EUpene, Rosemary R/R 1867 
104 So 2nd St 
Columbia. Pa 

In the 19601s~ Dr Denney had a westward extension of one stOLY, brick, added at 
the southwest corner, with ~lassblock window on the south side, casements (tripartite) 
on the west, and double-hun~l 2/2, on the north side of the extension. This addition 
left only a fifteen foot porch on the west side between the new extensibn and the earlier 
kitchen extension. 

In 1978, the MOrse's ~lazed this porch with insulatinp Flass panels supported on 
open redwood beams, and added to the north side of the kitchen win~ a brick ~arape, 
keyed as to style into the overall house motif as far as could be. 

Sometime in the past. the early 12/12 fenestration was lost to the now predominant 
2/2, except on the north side and corner, which is 6/6. The present main entrance at 
the southeast corner has a deeply panelled, Widely architraved door. with a rectan~ular 
transom with tracery. The northeast doorway has a panelled door with semicircular 
transom with tracery within narrow architraves. and is headed by a trian~ular hood with 
slender pilasters. The pedimented dormers have diVided, round-arched upper sasaes. The 
house has an Italianate bracketed cornice. 

Georgian The Wripht's Ferry Mansion is listed on the National A 
Repister of Historic Landmarks. See listinp for detail5~ 

Itaiianate This is a sinple house, but attached to its mate, 4/106 
Known as the Matthew M. Spickler home. it is symmetrically 
arranped. two and a half story. brick 

with concave Hansard roof and double 
pressed brick front. It features a full, first story, tin roofed 
porch with dentillated cornice and broken pedimented entrance 

s 

hood with scroll design· work within the center. The porch columns 
of rolled steel are a 20th century replacement. The windows are 2:2 
with squar"e-heads and beaded wooden lintels. The second story 
windows are identical but framed by a mixed array of panelled 

",shutters that were added to the structure. The bracketed cornice is 
~'dentillated. The dormer windows are segmental headed with gable 

hoods. There is heavy modlinq at the roof crest. A 19th century 
iron fence and gate o~ local manufacture surround the property. 
The interior floor plan is highlighted by a wide centre hall. 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13E128/214 
106 So 2nd St 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

HcBride.Ralph & 
McCaskey. L 
106 So 2nd St 
Columbia, Pa 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE¥ FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- WEST 510E-- 100 block. even 

Condition 
Integrity 

Si gni fi car 

R/R 1867 Italianate 
Queen Anne 

This. the John B. Bachman house, is a sinpie house. A S 
mated side-to-side With t'H04. It is 2%- story, brick, 

with a square tower showing 
foreshadowing of the Queen Ann Style. It has a straiqht Mansard 
~oof with a pair-bracketed cornice utilizing a combination of block 
and hexagonal slates to form ornamental bands. The front roof 
dormer has a paired 1:1 window under a bracketed shallow typaneum. 
The tower dormer window is identical but singular. The second floor 
continues the upward rise of the house with A paired, square-headed 
window under a blind segmental arch. The verticality of that window 
is echoed in the angled band of molded brick which encricles the 
house at that point fusing into the segmental arches over the winrlows 
and the semi-circular arch over the multi-paned arch above the double 
window in the projecting tower section. A matching band marks off 
the window sill level •. The first sto~y parch shelters a tall, paired 
window and massive, double oark door with grooved, recessed panels 
beneath a wide, rectangular transom with simple architrave. The full 
porch features turned, paired columnetts. The interspace below the 
cornice between the columnetts is filled with pier'ced star design 
which accentuates the turned spindle trim. The columnetts are 
engaqed within the facade. The balustrade is composed of turned 
balusters. The side of the house has a slant bay window proiecting 
one story which is located toward the front left corner. The back 
ell wind~ws are vernacular with the then traditional shutters and 
round-headed dormers in the attic. There is a full length second 
story balcony. "A coordinating brick fense with angle brick mo~if 
incorporating wrought .. ~ron fencing and gate surrounds the property 
(c. 1970). 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parce1 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

13.09 13El2B/2/5 120 Schulman. Brian, Jacolyn R 
Bolt 434 RD 1 
Elizabethtown, Fa 

13.09 13El2B/2/SA 122 same as above 

13.08 13EI2B/2/6 126 Steeley, Lester, 
Martha 

13.08 13El2B/2/7 128 Gerfin, Donna 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTDRIC RESDURCE SURVEY FDRM 

SOUTH SECOND STREET •••• WEST SIDS •••. EVEN 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

Signific2 

UiS4 

1884 

Swiss Chalet Revival. A double house A 

Stauffer Houses Attached two and a half story, 
dwo bay briCK dwelling with central dormer. The wooden trim 
~uggests a touch of the Swiss Chalet to the otherwise unadorned 
structure. The jerkin ~eaded roof has an overhanging cornice. At 
the sides there are pendants "at the junctures of the roof. The qable 
roofed do~mers havB overhanging eaves and round-headed 2:2 windows. 
The windows on the second floor have simple architraves and 2:2 
liqhts. The windows are identical on the first story except 
placed closer together. The door has a large glass upper section 
above two short molded panels. The original gilt trimmed rectanqular 
transom is retained in both houses. The full first story porch has 
porch posts with slender columns and Eastlakean brackets atop cast, 
rusticated concrete bases. The chimney is placed on the right on 
#122 and there is none on {f120. 

Stauffer Houses olden tical to #120 and #122, 
lexcep~ that very little remains of the original porch. ~ wooden 
floored porch has unadorned wooden squared posts supportinq a porch. 
Three posts are used. The only vestiqe of the original porch 
treatment remains in the cutout qril1work (wooden) of the porch 
base openings in #126. #128 has a reproduction, C?010nia1 style door 
in lieu of its original. Chimneys are plac~d at the outside end. 

Owners resident except as noted 

s 
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Film 
Roll 8 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13.07 13F9A/3/1 

13.07 13F9A/3/2 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

132 Boyd, Glenn 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

134 Shank. J. Robert. Jr. 
Shank, Geoffrey 
36 S. Waterford Ave. 
Marietta. Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

SOUTH 

Date 
Source 

SECOND STREET •••• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Contr/Bldr Style Description 
Arch/Engnr 

Condition 
Integri ty 

Han6ardic Double House A 
Stauffer Houses Basic concepts ana ~ayouc 

'are identical to 120. 122. 126. 128 and however, the applied 
style is different. These two and a half story brick houses with 
two bays have straight· Mansard roof with hexagonal oramenta1 
shingles in a decorative horizontal band at middle. The first 
story has 2:2 windows with simple architraves and deep rectangular 
transoms. The common full porch has simple wooden columns 
supported by baluster height, oblong panelled bas~s and square 
balusters. There is light use of scroll brackets at the porch 
cornice. retains original columns and trim whereas #134 has 
simplied replacements. The cornice has sparse, moderately sized 
paired bracketing. The ·dormer windows at front and side have 
2:2 windows within a pedimented hood. The chimneys are positioned 
at centre. side. 

Previous six parcels R 1B05 
Demo 1884 

Site of former James Cresson home, which was 
two stories high. 

13.06 13F9A/3/3 140 Acree, William R 1874 Eastlakean A double house. 

A.Brunner Houses 
half story, three bay brick houses 
and 41150 The differences are that 

_ attached two and a 
almost identical to 4Jl48 

#14O I s dormer windows have 
,been boxed in with aluminum, its porch bases are beinq replaced 
'with concrete block supports and its porch is deteriorating with 
a column missing. However, 1140 is the only one of the four 
matching houses that'retains an original wooden panelled column 
base. 1142' has a deteriorating porch as well. Window hoods 
have been removed on the side elevations o~ both. 

Owners resident except as noted 

BA 

Significa 

s 

s 

, 
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Fi 1m 
Roll , 
Neg , 

13.05 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13F9Ai3/5 

13.05 13F9A/3/6 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

146 Tillman, Betty 

150 Tillman, Norman, 
Nargaret 

previous four parcels. #140-150 

Wright. John D. 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

R 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

SOUTH SECOND STREET •••• WEST SlDE •••• EVEN 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr Style Description 
Arch/Engnr 

Cand; tion 
Integri ty 

Signifi(2 

1874 

1874 

ca 1730 
demo lB74 

Eastlakean A 

A. Brunner double houses. Attached two and a half 
with shallow pitched roof 

containinq two dormers. The structure is symmetrically fenestrated 
and decorated. The first story porch angles out from the two-thirds 
~oint of the slanted bay window and then forms a straight line 
across the doorway. The replacement concrete porch supports with 
rusticated concrete block bases (themselves'replacements) four 
slender wooden columns with fanciful scro1l,angle brackets. The 
porch cornice has thin, bevelled panels be10we cropped bracketing 
with heavy brackets bracing the cornice at intervals. The use of 
"heavier and lighter brackets continues in the roof cornice with 
paired brackets evenl~ spaced between singular, heavier brackets 
and double~ heavy pairing at the cornice corners. On the side the 
heavier brackets are solely used in a thinner spacing. The first 
and second story windows are similar. The first are 1:1 and the 
second are 2:2 but of equal dimensions. The window hoods have 
square-heads with medallion inserts with semi-cir~ular arches and 
bracketed cornices. The round-headed dormer windows with bold 
architraves echo the heades of the first and second story windows. 
The doorways are reminiscent of the Greek Revival having a deep 
transom mullioned at the point above the slender sidelights below. 
The door .is a solid wooden, double panelled one'". Heavy, wide 
architraves encompass the door. #150 has a "1950's" initialled 
.1uMinu~ .torm door vhi~e 146 has 4 strap hinged. scalloped 
"Colonial- criss-cross Obe~ At tbe side of the house, at cenCer, 
there is a slightly projecting mi,d aection with more modest trim. 
The back ell has a two story. balconied"porch. The chimneys are 
placed on the outside enda, ... 

Georgian 
Vernacular 

Site of the John D. Wright house. one of the first three 
settlers in the area. The structure had been a log house, 
two stories in height. 

Owners resident except as noted 

s 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13.04 l3F9A/3/7 

13,04 13F9A/3/B 

OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

156 Bish, George, Sr. 
Patricia 

158 Ness. Harvin. 
Anna Hae 

(rig, Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

SOUTH 
Date 
Source 

1B75 

SECOND STREET •••• 
Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

WEST SlDE •.•• EVEN 
Style Description 

Eastlakean 

Condition 
Integri ty 

Si gn; fi ce 

Double House A two and a half storv, two' S 
bay presse.d brick facaded with symmetrical 
fenestration throughout beneath a straight Mansard roof. Each 
pide has an end chimney with modesty decorated brick stack-~anels 
and heavily banded pot. There is a full, first story porch with 
tin roof and wooden floor supported by turned columns on brick 
posts with Eastlakean spindle trim at cornice level and Eastlakean 
spindled balusters. 'The front doors are intact with rectangular glass 
transoms above double doors with glass Upper halves and wooden 
eight min-square, panelled bases. The two first story windows 
are 2:2 with inside louvered shutters. The second story has two 
bays wi,h 2:2 windows. The roof contains two dormers with hexaqonal 
slate and pedimented gables with stick styling to the trim. 156 
retains the paired, wooden, Italianate bracketed cornice with 
raised, oblong ornamental panels between bracket pairs. #144 
retains the wooden scroll finial of its crest but has lost its 
decorative frieze. A flat, wooden surface Buffering water damaqe 
replaces it now. On #158 there is a two sbory, slant bay windo.w 
in brick on the side. The back ell has louvered shutters on the 
second story and tripartite, panelled shutters on~the first. The 
original spike pointed fence divides the two properties and 
encloses part of tH58. 

Owners resident 
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Film 
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Tax Parcel 
location 

13EBC/12l23 
11So 2nd St 

13EBC/12/22 
13 So 2nd St 

13EBCIl2/21 
15 So 2nd St 

13EBC/12/20 

i' i, 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Heath, Roy. Betty 
11 So 2nd St 
Columbia. Pa 

Schoelkoph.Alice 
13 So 2nd St 
Columbia Pa 

Gedin. Hinnie E 
15 So 2nd St 

'Columbia, Pa 

R 

R 

R 

17-21 So. 2nd St. 
Columbia Fi re 

Police Co. 
17-21 So. 2nd St. 
Columbia, Pa 

C 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition 
integri ty 

Si gni fi canc; 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- EAST 810£-- first block. odd 

ca 1865 

ca 1965 

Federal Row-houses I ItRobert Hamil ton IS Row" B s 
Set of three two story, 

two bay brick rowhouses with gabled roof. #15 retains original 
elements missing from the others. The windows are 6:6 with simple 
lintels and two sectioned slated shutters on the second story and 
solid shutters on the first. The first floor window is 1:1 as are 
those now in Hll and #13. The door has six panels; two short 
rectangular panels over long" panels above medium length panels in 
the base.~ The top two panels have been replaced with qlass in #13. 
#11 currently has a wooden door with a glass upper section. Storm 
doors have heen added to #11 and #15. #ll's is glass sectioned 
with a solid aluminum base. #lS's is pseudO-Colonial with strap 
hinges and crossed base. #11 has a full porch on the first story 
with aluminum awning, rolled steel supports and balustrade and 
concrete pad. #13 has brick steps and front patio. The cornice's 
double brick banding is hidden on 1111 and #13 by aluminum sidlin~._ 

Hodern 
Ranch 

A l'ltrusion 

A one-story gable 
roofed brick building with garage door opening on the left, central 
door and double 1:1 window on the right. The structure is located 
in the center of the lot with an asphalt driveway leading into it. 
The lot is the site of the Episcopal Church of st. Paul built in 
1849. That church was a small 40 feet by 63 feet edifice. 

" 
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Historic Name 

13EBC/12l18 Lenhard, Dorcas 
25 & 27 So 2nd St RD 1 

Columbia, Pa 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- EAST 81DE-- first block. odd 

Condition 
Integrity 

Signific2 

R/R ca 1860 Italianate The IIEdward Reuss Hbuses ll
• a double house. B s 

These are 2-story, 
thr'ee bay gabled brick houses. Both have 2;2 windows with sliqhtly 
beaded lint!ls. 826 retains tw~ sectioned, slatted shutters on the 
second story and ~riple panell~d, solid shutters on the first. ~oth 
have braced, pair-bracketed door cornices with wide, flat architrave 
below surrounding a rectangular transomed door. The door at H27 
has an elongated central glass panel. "25's door with glass upper 
panel and raised rectangular base panels reflects the modification 
of the house into a store. The first story windo,ws were replaced 
by a large plate glass window now partially framed in and divided 
into three sections with triple side lights with scallop trim surround. 
The window previously WAS headed by a heavilly molded cornice1 the 
theme of which w •• repeated in the replacement cornice of the door. 
The cornice of '25 w •• aleo altered. Corbelled, brick modl111ona 
were added eo the double brick ba~ding. #27 has a concrete patio 
while H25 has an undisturbed basement .with cast iron qrill over its 
singular window. 
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Film 
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Tax Parcel 
location 

13EBC/12/17 
31 So 2nd St 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style DeSCription 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- EAST SIDE-- first block. odd 

Condition 
Integri ty 

Significal 

Rirview Hanor 
Cooval Homes 

2nd & Cherry Sts 
Columbia Pa 

R/Apts 1864 Gothic 
ltalianate 

The William Patton house is a single 
house. It is brick' 

B s 

two and a half story, three bay main section and 
two story, two bay recessed right wing. Both sections have gable 
ended roofs. The. fenestration is basically symmetrical. The 
three bay main section has 2:2 windows on both stories that differ 
only in the decorative-treatment of th~ir hoods. The first story hoods 
are square with semi-circular arches above allowing space for foliated 
trim withIn the arch. The second story hoods are square-headed with 
triangular foliage applied to the top edge of the hood's molding. 
Both stories' hoods have cropped brackets supporting the molding. 
Cropped brackets also support the sills in the second story and gable 
areas. The gable has a round-headed 2:2 window with a boldly maldo,l, 
round-headed hood that ends in foliated drops. The first story wing 
windows are identical to those of the first story main section. The 
double round-headed window above within an arch with foliate~ mullion 
and blind arch had a hood matchinq that of the gable window in the 
main section. NOW, a plain round-headed wooden arch caps the window. 
The portico has paired posts with pierced, scroll brackets and bracketed 
cornice. The massive door has lost its centre medallion but retained 
its moldings and foliated transom trim. A bold decoration rests within 
a broad, rectangular transom over sidelights with panelled basei The 
wooden porch of the right wing is missinq. A water table is evident \ 
on the main structure at the level of the no longer existing right 
porch. The house is crowned by an Italiana~e pair-bracketed, raking 
cornice. 
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13EBC/12/l6 
43 So 2nd St 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- EAST SIDI!:-- First block. odd 

Condition 
Integrity 

Significi! 

Fairview Hanor R/NursinJ? 186e ltalianate The C.S.Kauffman--Huph N. North residence B 
is a sinple house. ·oriirinally. before alteration 
to a nUrsinp home in the 196ps. at which time 

S/I* 

Conval Homes. Inc. 
2nd & Cherry Sts 
Columbia. Pa 

*the addition 
the rear. sinple story addition was made. It is 

two and a half story, 
five bay symmetrically fenestrated brick structure. The shallow hip 
roof has panelled end chimneys and divided dormer windows with round
headed hoods that reflect the treatment given the hoods below. On 
the first and second stories, ,the segmental hoods have heavy beading, 
flared upper corners And applied foliated trim ab centre. The trim 
is different on each story. The 2:2 windows of the house have been 
retained on the second story but altered on the first. The window 
openings have been bricked in to receive shorter 1:1 square windows. 
The non-original portico (1871) has paired columns resting on molded, 
pan~lled b •••• • uopo~ting a bracketed cornice with wooden scroll work 
within it. frieze. The matching right-side porch (lB71) exhibits the 
same trim details underneath its flat roof and oVerhanqing, deep 
awning. The main entrance has been framed-in with an institutional, 

square-headed door with vertical light in the left. Roth sides of 
the house have bay windows. On the left is a two story, semi
circular, c.urved bay. On the r.ight is a deep slant bay on the 
first story that recesses into a one bay deep, boxed bay on 
the second story. The house is quoined at its corners and has a 
cornice with OVerhanging, bracketed ea~es with wooden string course 
at the bottom of the brackets. A single story, extended ell has been 
added to~ the rear of this structure. 
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13F5D/9/1A 
134 Cherry St 
Vacant lot 

13FSD/9/1 
101 So 2nd St 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description Condition 
Integrity 

Significa 

SOUTH SECOND STREET-- EAST SIDE-- 100 block. odd 

Hethodist Church 
101 So 2nd St 
Columbia, Pa 

Church 1851 Renaissance A I 
Revival This is a three story, three bay, whi te brick 
ltalianate church. high lighted by a portico, pronoun9,ed central 

bay and parsonage, attached at the rear. The first story, windowless 
base supports the massive fenestration of the second story. Divided 
from the first by a double band of soldiered brick, the second story 
has three symmetrically arranged openings. At center is a rose 
window resting atop a pair of Gothicized tall windows within a round
headed blind arch framed by a segmented brick surround with carved 
keystone. The window is partially sided by pilasters with stone 
capitals. The capitals join into a stone arch to the flankinq 
window'g pilasters. The flanking windows 'are positioned at a 'lower 
level than the center one. In a simplified manner, they repeat its 
theme. A smaller rose window is supported by a round-headed, 
elongated double window that has' a hood mold with corbel stop. The 
window is set within a square-headed, blind arch sided by pilasters 
and cappa,d by a deep 'frieze beneath a projecting, bracketed cornice. 
The heightened effect of the projecting, gabled center is echoed in 
the portico. Paired, Roman Doric, fluted columns with a single 
engaged column in the facade support a pediment with recessed typaneum. 
The typaneum has pedimental molding and unadornad frieze beneath. The 
square-head"ed, double entrance doors have glass upper panels .set 
below a wide, stained glass, rectangular transom. The six bay; side 
elevation is demarked at the first story by the continuing band of 
soldiered brick.. 9quar-e-headed windows within square-headed arches 
are pre88n~ on .11 .tories. The windows are elongated on the 
5~cond _tory 4ad .bortest on the third a Foliated panels separate 
the second and third story windows. The pilaster and frieze 
treatment of the tront facade is repeated on the side. The cornice 
is not bracketed, however. The original wooden cresting of the front 
cornice has been lost. Attached to the rear is a two story, three 
bay parsonage in the Italianate style. It has round-headed windows, 
elaborate bracketing, dripping window hoods and deep frieze. The 
floorplan is two-thirds Georgian. 
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Description Significa Date 
Source 

SOU1H SECOND STREET--EAST SIDE-- 100 block, odd 

Condition 
Integri ty 

13F9D/9/27 Bowersox, Donald, Betty RIR ca 1850 
103-105 So 2nd 5t 549 Chestnut 5t 

13F9A/I/lD 
107-109 So 2nd 5t 

13F9A11/9 
113 So 2nd 5t 

Columbia. Pa 
(also BowersoK) 

Baer. Lanuis & Norma R/R{apts) ca IBSO 
RD 11, York,Pa 

Greek Revival 

-' 
These strucutures form the left and 
right halves of a dpuhle brick house. 

103-105 Dr. F. Hinkle House and J. G. Hess House 

B s 

a three story, three bay double dwelling house with 
portico in t~e tradition of the Greek Revival. The 6:6 windows are 
symmetrically arranged with the first story windows being taller than 
the others. All are headed by simple wooden lintels and "reproduction", 
aluminum, louvered ~hutters. A portico with squared columns, engaged 
at the facade, has fine dentilling with finer dentils beneath. UI07 
has a banded column capital while that details has disappearep from 
"109. The portico has a concrete floor and steps. Its door nas 
eight raised panels and a deep, rectangular transom en framed by a 

.flat, wide architrave which has an eared corner. The dentillated 
,cornice of the portico is repeated in the molded brick dentillation 
'of the crowning cornice. The pressed brick facade features locally 
made iron grills in the basement level. The UI05 section of UI07 
is a two story, two bay addition which is recessed. It has a two 
story, full 'porch supported by simple shafts and scrollwork in its 
balustrade and angle brackets. The windows are 2:2 with simple 
lintels. The first floor door is reminiscent of the main entrance. 
The wide architrave is not utilized, however. The house has a two
thirds Georgian floorplan. 

113 C.!:j. Kauffman-Dr. O. I. Bruner House This is the north half of a 
thr~e story, three bay pressed brick fac.de residence with molded 
brick cornice identical to that of MI07 and DI09. The t:6 windows 
on the first story are taller than those on the second and third 
stories. They all have simple lintels with block drops. The double, 
triple panelled doors with elongated middle sections hang within a 
wide, rectangular transom with wide, molded architrave. The full 
first story porch has a finely dentillated frieze suppor~ed by 
20th century rolled steel supports at the front and engaged turned 
post. at th. taaad.. This sandblasted structure has end chimneys 
and a t~o-thir41 Georgian floorplan. 

" 
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13FBA/lIB 
115 So 2nd St 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

nate 
Source 

80U11:l 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

SECOND STREET--

Style Description 

EAST SIOE-- lOOblock, odd 

Condition 
Integrity 

Significa 

Loreto, Arthut, Hary 
115 So 2nd St 
Columbia 

R/R- ca 1850 Greek Revival Originally the Washinpton Rfr,hter house. B S 
this is a two and a 

-half story, five bay brick structure with symmetrical fenestration 
and end chi~neys. The tall 6:5 windows have simple lintels with 
drop blocks. The refined portico has shallow, paired bracketing 
along with hexagonal, fluted front col~mns and squared, engaged 
columns at the facade. abutting into a wide. collared architrave with 
deep, rectangular transom above a multi-glass paned door. The 
aluminum~storm door hangs with a boxed, inner architrave. The 
centered shed dormer (c. 1903) with a deep, bracketed overhanging 
eave has a triple, 1:1 window. The eave treatment is repeated in 
the main eave (c. 1903). The inside of this st:r;ucture was altered 
in 1903. 

1 

, 
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SOUTIl 

13F9A/1/7A St. Peters Catholic church pre~1860 
13F9A1117 Church 
13F9A/l/6 121 So 2nd St 
13P9A/l/5 Columbia. Fa 
121 -157 So 2nd St 
201-213 Union St 

Contr/Bl dr 
Arch/Engnr 

SECOND STREET 

Style Description 

EAST SIDE-- 100 block. odd 

Condition 
Integrity' 

Significc 

The Wripht-Haham Cottaoe became the B S 
parsonaoe. This siriple house 

1n1tially was a two story brick house with recessed 
side section having porches on both the first and second stories. 
In 1909, it was altered to its present configuration inorder to 
blend in with the 1874 convent buflding of E. F. Durang. Now a 
two and a half story brick rectory with convex Mansard roof, the 
building has two projecting, slant bays of full structure height 
that enframe the on bay, center section. pymmetry is prevalent 
throughout the edifice. The first story windows have simple brown
stone lintels and sills. The second story windows have the same 
sills but different lintel treatment. The windows have brownstone, 
segmental arched hoods with pron'ounced keystones. The base of the 
arch of which fuses into a band of brownstone trim demarkinq that 
elevation,of the house. The dormer windows are double, single panes 
beneath framed blind arches and semi-circular headed hoods with eared 
arch-itraves, broader at the base. The central entry has a simple 
brownstone lintel above a tripartite, rectangular transom with 
sidelights and panelled door with aluminum, sectioned s~orm door. 
The raised basement has brownstone lintels above its windows. 

St. Peter's Roman catholic church 1894-97 Erected on the site 
of the wriqht gardene," the church' ~~ a rock faced, coursqd, ashlar 
brownstone ba •• wi~h two flanking sections. The central qabled, 
main bay has a two s~orYI pointed arch with stained glass window 
headed by rusticated brownstone trim. The arch rests in the secondl 
third story level above a set of three similarly configured and trimmed 
smaller arches. The rose window rests on a base of five repeating 
arches. The set forms a central door flanked by two smaller windows. 
The door ha~ paired, Gothicized batten doors with strap hinqes and 
a vertical light above the handle all located beneath a deep framed 
typaneum. The triangular effect of the triple arched openin~s of 
the first story, repeated in the hugh arched window, is carried 
through to the diapered gable end with rustica~ed base. A cross 
serves as the gable's finial. The flanking, recessed, square 
left-side tower and projected, right-side square tower are similar 
but not identical. Both have arched, brownstone trimmed doorways. 
However, the right side has an exaqqereated rusticated flared base 
two thirds of the height of the doorway whereas the left side rests , 
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Style Description 

SECOND STREET-- EAST SIDEn 100 block. odd 

Condition 
Integrity' 

S;gni fical 

upon a rusticated base with brick forming the wall. Rusticatea 
brownstone is present only in its arch trim. A band of rusticated 
.trim encircles the structure forming the top line of the rusqication 
on the right side. Only the left side is supp~rted by buttressing. 
80th sections have second story triparite arch windows with rusticated 
trim. On the right, simple bands of molded brick adorn the frieze 
On the left, the detailing is more heavily projected. The right has a 
shallow quasi-pyramidal roof whereas the left has a quasi-hip with 
triangular, cusped ventilator. In lieu of buttressinq, the riqht 
side has a one and a half story turret with slender lancet windows 
trimmed in the style of the rest of the builing. The axis of the 
main section originally had banded windows' at cornice level. These 
have been covered over by siding. The marble altar and interior 
frescoeing was done in 1911. 

Site of the Convent 1878, demo 
this was a two and a half, three bay brick structure with raised 
basement and convex Hansard roof with bell tower. The facade was 
similar to that of the existing rectorYJ however, the bays were 
semi-circular and had less elaborate trim. 

st. Peter's School (1913 with 1961 addition). Local contractor, 
30hn Ferguson built this structure. The school is a massive, cu~ical, 

three story edifice done in spartan Collegiate Gothic style. The 
original 50 t.et .by 50-feet dimensions were divided into four large 
square cla8.too~.. An exaggerated water table with cut ~~one trim 
dematk$ th~ qrodn4 floor level. The central entrance has pairad, 
glass panelled doors beneath a tudor-arched trams om with diagonal 
multi-panes housed in a corresponding recessed stone arch with 

squared, labeled hood. The central area projects the total height 
of the building culminating in a large keystone within which is a 
blind keyst?ne with cut stone labelling and windows. The side of 
the bui7ding has a similar projection doubled in width. The second 
story w1ndows within the projection ha~e a 2:2 double sash, midsection 
with side lights. Above is a massive, square window opening which was 
originally divided into multi-panes and now is covered over by 
aluminum-siding. At the side just above the water table. a tripartite 
casement of twenty-four small panes per panel illuminates the interior. 
The same window is repeated mid-level on the side. An International 
Style back wing was added in 1961. 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film NORTH SECOND STREET •••• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Roll N Tax Parcel OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr Style Description Condition 
Integri ty 

Significa 
Neg , location 

17.0S 13EBC/B/19 
169 Locust St 

Strube, Wm. P., Inc Commercial 
629 W. Market St. 

corner 2nd Marietta 

18.02 13EBC/B/IB 20 Ruby, Laroe 
Daneil, Ernest 

same 22 ? 

18.02 13E8C/8/17 28 Am.Vets.Home 
Assn. Post 153 

R c.1865 

R! Comm. c.lB30 
demo. 

Fire Company! 
Club House 

1869 

Arch/Engnr 

Present building described at 169 Locust St. 

ltalianate A single dwelling house, two ~tOryl three 
bay brick with gable roof. The symmetrical 

fenestration features 2/2 windows with keystones,centered 
within blind segmental arches with segmental brick hoods. 
The round-headed panel door has a rectangular transom 
beneath a heavy cornice. supported by console brackets above 
round-he~ed panelled architraves. The style of the console 
brackets is repeated in the cornice and trim at the roof. 
The cornice itself has modillions and wide frieze. The house 
retains its tin roof. 

BA 

Federal 
Vernacular 
Utilitarian 

Site of Daniel Heisey's Tin Shop. The structure was 
a l~ story. false-fronted brick building. Within 
the three bays of the first story, the left bay contained 
the entrance. and the others had panelled, shuttered 

windows with simple wooden lintels. On the second story. at center. 
there was a double window with shutters. A cellar opening was 
located at the foundation level. 

S 

Gothic The Vigilant Fire Company house, a 4-bay. 3-story BA S 
brick building in a castellated commercial -Victorian 

Gothic mode. It is symmetrical, with round-headed windows. The two
bay central pavillion projects very slightly. leaving one bay balanced 
on each side. The roof is punctuated by battlemented cornice and 
square turrets at each corner. The main, huge. central arch has been 
covered over with permastone, and a rectangular glass-cubed window 
is set in it. The side entrances have been framed in. creating square
headed doorways. with metal doors, within round-headed arches. The 
whole first story has been covered over with permastone, and the windows 
partially boarded over on the second floor •• and completely on the third. 
The battlements are intact. however. 

Owners resident except as noted 
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I I 

Film 
Roll 6 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

IMne r / Add res s 
Historic Name 

18.02 13EBC/B/16 30 Nurr, Raymond. 
Esther 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

RiC 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTH 

Date 
Source 

c: 1860 

SECOND STREET •••. WEST SIDE ••.• EVEN 
Contr/Bldr Style Description Condition 

Integri ty Arch/Engnr 

ltalianate Store house-- a single house. 3-story. BA 
brick. now covered over with aluminum 
siding on the second' and third stories. 

Serpentine window hoods remain on five out of the six 
windows, each 2/2. The chimney is placed on" the right side. 
The cornice is brick. dentillated. The first floor is divided 
between the entranceway on the left. with rectangulat transom 
and side lights, and on the right a segmental arched display 
window, balancing a cen.ter, recessed store door under a 
modestly" bracketed cornice. 

Owner resident 

5i9nific2 

s 
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I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH ; .'-

NORTH SECOND STREET •••• WEST SIDE .••• EVEN Film 
Roll I 
~Ieg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

(rig. Use 
fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr Style Decrfption 
Arch/Engnr 

Condition Significanc: 
Integri ty 

8.JO 
8.30 
8.31 
B.31 
8.32 
B.32 
8.33 
B.33 
B.34 
B.34 
B.35 
B.35 

8.36 

9.01 

l3EBB/B/12 
II /11 
II /10 
" 19 
II 18 
II 17 

" 16 
II /5 
II 14 
II 13 
II 12 
II /1 

" /14 

l3E4D/3/20 

228 DeCadton. Mary R c.1888 Unknown 
230 Bennudez. Cannan R 
232 Shive, Gilbert. Ruth, 1021 Chestnut St .• Col'a 
234 Donnan, J?hn, Lola 
236 Bowers,' Andrew, Caroline. 326 Cherry St., Col'a 
238 Nissley, Raymond. Anna ~fuy, 904 Houston St .• Colla 
240 Cox, Geraldine 
242 Leta, Peter, Laurie 
244 Salvatore, Victor. Mary 
246 Harry, William, Jr. 
248 Douts, Mylin. Katherine 
250 Rode, Blanche 

252-500 Helest Realty Co. 
PO Box 511, Columbia 
(Colonial Metals Plant) 
7.5 acres, 827 ft. frontage 
industrial complex 

500-524 See above 

Part of above 

Part of above 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

c.190l Unknown 
CDN 

c.lBBB Unknown 

c.lBBB Unknown 

c .19 30 Unknown 

, 

OWNERS RESIDENT UNLESS NOTED 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Row Double Houses - A set of twelve A 
2~ story, 3 bay brick dwellings with F 
pedimented central dormer, symmetrical 
fenestration composed of 2/2 sashed windows 
beneath heavilly bended wooden lintels, 
brick banded cornice and scroll bracketed 
door cornice. The facades of #IS 228, 230, 
236 and 238 have been covered over with insule 
prick thus obscuring all stylistic details 
while N248 has been surfaced with varigated 
brown permastone. #'2 232, 234 and 242 have 
had either bowed or mild steel balustraded 
porches added. 1444 and 1336 have had a full 

" porch with mild steel supports tacked on. 
Only 9240 and #250 remain intact, retaining 
their Qrtginal character. 

Late 
Utilitarian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Utilitarian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Utilitarian 
Vernacular 

20th c. 
Utilitarian 
Vernacular 

Structure- A 2 story, gable ended frame 
former railroad freight warehouse. The 
facade has no fenestration but features 
s"ignage within the gable. On the right 
side are irregularly spaced loading bays. 

De 
VG 

Structure- A 1 story, multi-bayed indus
trial structure sided in corrugated aluminum 
that conceals its original construction. 
This industrial structure is connected to 
the next building by way of an enclosed 
wallcway. 

Structure~ An heightened 1 story brick 
structure, the facade of which is sheathed 
in corrugated aluminum siding to coordinate 
with the adjoining industrial brick building. 
r"ts false stepped cornice masks the gable 
end of its underlying structure. 

Structure- A 1 story brick construction 
devoid of fenestration except for a double 
steel door, off centre, that is expanded by 
a heightened, 1 story, multi-bay reinforced 
concrete and brick section having multi-paned 
windows just below the roofline. 

A 
De 

C 

C 

C c ' 
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Fi 1m 
Roll , 
rleg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13E4D/3/20} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 

o.mer/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

500/ 
50Z 

512 

516 

520 

522/5Z4 

9.02 13E4D/3/19 528 Burke. Stephen 
Christine 

9.02 13E40/3/18 530 Groom, Amos 
Thelma 

9.03 BE4D/3/17 532 Gable, Nary, 
J ames I Thomas 
532-534 No 2nd St 
Columbia 

9.04 13E40/3/16 536 Kline, David 
254 S 8th St 
Columbia 

9.04 13E40/3/15 538 Markel, t'aul 
Agnes 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 
Demo 

R 
Demo 

R 
Demo 

R 
Demo 

R 
Demo 

R 
R 

R 
R 

R 
R 

, 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORllI SECOND STREET - WEST SIDE - EVEN 
Date 
Source 

B,).894 
5-1894 

E-1894 
5-1894 
E-1894 
5-1894 
E-1894 
5-1894 
E-1894 
5-1894 
c.1887 
TR 

c.1888 

c,1887 

Contr/B1dr 
Arch/Engnr 

Ul\kl\own 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unkl\Own 

Unknown 

Style 

Unknown 

Unknolffi 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

OWNERS RESIDENT UNLESS NOTED 

Decription Condition 

House- A 2~ story frame house 
Integrity 

used as a grocery. Demo 

House- A 2 story frame house. Demo 

House- A Z" story frame house. Demo 

House- A Z" story frame house. Demo 

Double House- A 2~ story frame house. Demo 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay frame DA 
house with symmetrical fenestration A 
and facade covered over with siding. 
4/4 sashed windows remain on #528 but 
all detailing, along with former 
dormers, has been removed. 

House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick with VG 
symmetrical fenestration, banded brick VG 
cornice and brac1{eted door hood shel ter-
ing a rectangular transom. The double 
gauged, segmental relieving arches are 
repeated in the window arrangement of 
the flat roofed, 1 story brick side 
addition, The addition has slight 
cornice banding that echoes that of 
the main house along with an entrance 
that is simply arched in the same manner 
as that of the windows. The doors 
divided panelling is repeating in the 
panelled and louvered shutters of the 
main house, An original dormer has been 
removed, 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay frame 
sided over, having symmetrical fenestration 
and deep overhanging eaves. The 2/2 sashed 
l'lindows, square-headed in the main body 
and segmental arched in the pedimented 
dormer, remain along with a rectangular 
transom but minus trim. #538 has had an 
aluminum door canopy added. 

Significanc; 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

C 

c 
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Film 
Roll , 
~Jeg I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

(rig. Use 
F'res. Use 

9.05 13E4D/J/14 

9.05 13E4D/J/13 

9.06 " 112 

9.06 " III 

9.07 " 110 

9.07 " 19 

542 Houck, Wilbur, Belle 

544 Wesche, Gerald. Jr" 
Deborah 

546 Getz. Isaac. Helen 

548 Altland. Gerald, 
Jacqueline 

550 Coble, Anna 

552 Redev. Auth. of Lane. 
County, 
50 No. Duke St 
Lancaster. Pa 

1\ 
1\ 

1\ 
1\ 

1\ 
1\ 

, 

AH~H~VIAI~U HI~rURIC RESOURCE SURv~r FORM 

NOR1ll SECOND STREET ••• WEST SIDE ••• EVEN 
Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Decriptfon Condition Significanc;: 

c.IBB7 
T 

c.IBBS 
T 

crIBBS 

Unknown . 

Unknown -

Unknown 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

OWNERS RESIDENT UNLESS NOTED 

Integrity 

Attached House - A 2li story, 3 bay 
frame with symmetrical fenestration, 
the faeroe of which has been concealed 
by aluminum siding. 2/2 sashed 
windows complete with tacked on 
aluminum shutters remain below the 
cornice. A segmental arched, 6/6 
sashed window survives 1'1i thin the 
pedimented dormer above. A full 
porch with mild steel supports has 
been attached on the first story. 

Row Houses- A set of three, 2~ story, 
2 bay frame dwellings with 2/2 sashed 
windO\'1s, bracketed cornice, rectangular 
door transom and pedimented 6/6 sashed 
dormer window. All have been encased 
in siding thus obscuring details. ff544 
has gained an aluminum door canopy while 
eS48 has lost its dormer but gained 
aluminum shutters. 

Double House- A 2 story, 3 bay frame 
with symmetrical fenestration and 
removed details, done during the; 
application o£ siding HSSO retains its 
snowbirds on the roof but had a 
door canopy and pseudo-Colonial storm 
door added. Meanwhile, #440 acquired a 
garish 19S0!s Contemporarilly panelled 
door that coordinates with a tripartite 
picture window. Both sides have had 
their dormers removed. 

AA 
A 

BA 
A 

DA 
BA 

c 

c 

c 
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I I 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

(A.me r / Add res s 
Historic Name 

18.03 13EBC/9/44 19 Columbia Area 
Improvement. Inc 
327 Locust St. 
Columbia 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Church 
Museum 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE.Y FORM 

NORTH SECOND STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• ODD 
Date Contr/Bldr Style Description Candi ticn 

Integri ty 
Si gnifi C2. 

Source Arch/Engnr 

1850/ 
1875 

Renaissance This building was the First English Lutheran A S 
Revival Church, built in 1850-51, and added to, especially 

to the front, in 1875. The attached parsonage, 
added later, is decribed below. By"its 1875 changes, the church has 
a projecting, squared, central bay balanced.by monumental pierced 
pilasters. The pilasters join, to create a roun·headed blind arch. 
over a round opening for a fonner. now blanked. stained glass 
window, above a segmental-topped rectangular limestone date stone, 
below which is a semi-circular transom containing the remaining 
parts of ,a stained glass window. Below the transom is a pair of 
batten doors with small single pane windows.The pierced pilasters 
are repeated on the corners and sides, creating squared blind' arches 
within which rest double-sash stained glass windows at the second story 
and 2/2 partly patterned glass windows at th~ first story. which is 
essentially at ground level. Both sets of windows have simple architraves. 
On the front facade. the side panels have memorial· type, elongated 
round-headed stained-glass windows with corresponding dripping brick 
hoods. A plain architrave leads into an entablature consisting of 
triglyphs and metopes at the corners and sides,accentuated by guttae. 
The projecting, bracketed cornice flows in a raked manner into an 
interrupted, flattened, pedimented spire base. The base. of wood, has 
a two step tier, with small round-headed single pane windows in the 
lower tier. The Gothic arches of the four-sided b~lfry originally had 
turRed balustrades on three sides, but presently only on the front. 
The arches are supported by panellef pilasters with dentillated cornice 
repeated in the raking of the octagonally pedimented roof of the belfry. 
The missing spire was an octagonal frame affair, with a single band 
of triangular arches at about the 1/3 elevation. The original spire 
was replaced in 1875, but was removed again in the 194O ' s because of 
lightning damage. Originally, the exterior trim featured dark. gray
green paint, against the red brick, but the belfry and spire appear 
always to have been white. In the interior, the first floor was 
Sunday School space, and the congregation mounted either at two side 
stairs for religious service on the second floor. 
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I I 

Film 
Roll I 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Hi stari c Name 

18.03 13E8C/9/44 19 Columbia Area 
(continued) Improvement, Inc 

(continued) 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORf>1 

NORTH 

Date 
Source 

SECOND STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• ODD 
Contr/Bldr Style Description 
Arch/Engnr 

Condition 
Integri ty 

Parish house- 1888 Queen Anne Designed as a single house. originally for A 
the minister, but partially converted to an 

apartment for the custodian. plus office and school space, 
the parson~e is a Queen Anne building with.assymmetrica1 
features. The highlight of the building is a peaked. hexa-
gonal tower with heavy cornice above Queen Anne style windows. 
multipanes at 12/1. The windows are repeated in the dormers, 
with overhanging gables. The other windows'have segmental arches. 
The angles of the tower,continue down to the first floor, 
forming angle bay windows at the corner. A terracotta foliated 
medallion dramatizes the facade center. There i; a tiny, private 
recessed porch on the second floor side. The two-thirds width 
porch on the front has a gabled entranceway, and turned balu
strade and columns. The use of slate, shingles. wood, brick, 
and terracotta create the illusion of a very rich surface, 
which is reinforced by the irregularity of the multi-pitched roof. 

Significa' 

s 
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I I 

Film 
Roll U 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

18.04 13EBC/9/45 21 United Telephone 
Co. of Pa 

13E8C/9/47 23 
29 
31 

40 No 3rd St. 
Columbia 

as above 
II II 

II II 

18.05 13EBC/g/SO 33 Malkin. Harris 

ABBREVIATEO HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

NORnI 

Date 
Source 

R 1841 
Office 

R/Parking lB42 
II II c.1B40 
II II c.1B40 

R c.1820 

SECOND STREET •••• EAST SlOE .••• ODD 

Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition 
Integri ty Arch/Engnr 

Federal Francis Bra£ley house, a single house, 3 story BA 
4 bay. brick. with basement, and chimney below 

peak on the back right side. The fenestration is symmetrical, 
with 6/6 windows throughout; However, the first story windows 
are elongated. The entrance is positioned in the second bay 
from the left. The extant multi-paned door has a console
bracketed cornice above its rectangular transom. The raised 
basement windows are six-paned. 

Site of John Felix house 
Site of dwelling 

II II II 

Sites of 3 brick houses now 
cleared for parking. 

Demo 

Federal The Samuel W. Mifflin house, 2 story, 3 bay, brick BA 
wi th g able roof I and a one- bay addi tion on the 

right. Only the rosetted ears hint a a particular style. Replace
ment Windows, under original rosette-eared lintels are located 
on both stories. The first story ~orch has a concrete railing 
and rusticated pebble bases for rolled steel supports. The chimney 
is located on the left side. The one bay addition on the right 
serves as a carport on the first story, and additional framed-in 
space above the grove the ground level 

OWNERS RESIDENT EXCEPT AS NOTED 

Significant: 

s 

s 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NORTH SECOND STREET •••• EAST 510£ •••• 000 

Film 
Roll , 
~leg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decrlptlon Condition 
lntegrl ty Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

24.17 13EBC/6/15 

same 

209 Walnut R 
2nd St side of Walnut St 

McDonald. Shaun, Connie 

? R 

24.14 13EBC/6/16 123 Ruff, Geoffrey, Helen R 

24.14 13E8C/6/17 125 Lewis. Jay. Esther 

c .1920 

1904 
CDN 

24.15 13EBC/6/1B 129 Himes, Pearl R c.1900 

24.15 13EBC{fi/19 131 Sinclair, Anna. 
Alverta 

24.16 l3EBC/6/20 135 Moore, Marvella 
clo Carol King 

24.16 13E8C/6/2l 137 Johns, Katherine, 
Allan 

, 

Unknown Utilitarian 
Vernacular 

Struct~re- A four 
frame garage _with 
panelled, roll-Up 

bay, 1 story 
contemporary 
doors. 

p 

F 

Unknown Late Structure- A 1 story. frame shed. Demo 

Unknown 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Gothic 
Revival 
Vernacular 

Clas~ical 
Revival 
VernEcular 

OWners resident except as noted 

Double Hou5e- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick A 
with straight Mansard roof. The roof Intact 
supports an oversized gabled dormer 
having paired windmvs set wi thin its 
wooden shingled apex. A tripartite, 
1/1 sashed window ventilates the second 
story. Segmental arched windows light 
the first which has a full porch. The 
wooden porch posts of which are decorated 
with thin, raised panels based in an 
irregularly cut, edged stone balustrade 
that expands into a walled terrace. 

Double Houses- A set of two double A 
houses. Each is 2~ storys, 3 bays wide F 
in brick with a hexagonal slated Mansard 
roof .. Within the roof is an ove"rsized 
dormer possessing paired windmvs. It is 
capped by a candle snuffer top with finial. 
A slanted bay windmv, originally dentillated 
with bracketing, characterizes the second 
story. Seg~ental arched windows within a 
full porch fenestrate the first. Both sides 
have lost their original wt'oden porch posts. 
Those of HIS 129, 131 and 135 have been 
replaced by mild steel while H137 now has 
rusticated concrete columns with a pierced 
concrete block balustrade. HiS 131, 135 and 
137 have had their bay windows sided with 
aluminum. H135, in addition to having its 
porch enlarged, has had a tripartite picture 
window installed on the first story. 

Sf gni fieanc: 

I 

c 

C 

C 
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Film 
Roll H 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTH 

Date 
Source 

SECOND STREET •..• EAST SlDE .... ODD 
Contr/Bldr Style Description 
Arch/Engnr 

14.33A 13E88/5/18 201 w --see under 209 Chestnut Street 

14.33A 13E88/5/19 219-229 Kahn-Lucas c.1930 Unknown Uti 1 i tari an Structure- A 2 story, 4 bay 
Lancaster, Inc. Internation .. rei nforced concrete and bri ck 
PO Box 120 al warehouse with lar!1 e , multi-
Columbia paned I moveable center sashed, 

paired winnows delineated by 
bri'ck pilasters beneath a fal se 
corni ce with pronounced central 
cornice block. A projectin9 
fi rst story cen te r addition 
"houses car!1O bays. 

same 229 ? R c.1904 Unknown Urknown House .. A 3 story Mansard roofed 
Demo CON frame home with wooden full first 

story porch. 

Candi tion 
Integri ty 

A 
F 

Significt. 

(lema C 



film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

233 
13EBB/5/21 

235 
13EBB/5/22 

237 
13EBB/5/23 

239 
13EBB/5/24 

241 
13EBB/5/25 

243 
13EBB/5/26 

245 
13EBB/5/27 

247 
l3ESB/5/28 

!hiner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

Vate 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

NORTH SECOND STREET-- EAST SIDE 

Decription Condition Significan, 
lntegri ty 

NOTE: the followin!! eleven row houses, Nos. 233 throu~h 253, were ori~tinally identical, with every third house sharin", an alley. 

Lease. Grace A. 
233 N. Second St 
Columbia 

Morrow, Marparet 
235 North Second St 
Columbia 

Vera, Louis, Mary 
237 North Second St 
Columbia 

Fisher. Harriet, Harry 
c/o Harriett Bull 
239 North Second St 
Columbia 

Vera. LOllis, Sr •• Mary 
237 North Second St 
Columbia 

Kline, Roy, Bernice 
243 North Second St. 
Columbia 

Brewer. Joan 
245 North Second St. 
Columbia 

Roberts, Jacqueline 
247 North Second St. 
Columbia 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Victorian R- 2-story, 2-bay. brick with central pedimented 
Vernacular dormer above dentillated brick cornice and end 

chimney. Fenestration is symmetrical 2/2 square
headed windows beneath segmental pointed relievin~ arches with 
wooden panel. The door bas a thin transom •. Grates protect the 
cellar window. The original floor plan was slightly narrower at 
the kitchen ell. with a one-story. frame,back section attached. 
#233 has had a concrete porch with bowed metal balustrade added. 

Seme.:as. /J233 R-- Identical 

Same BS #233 SanHblasted. otherwise identical 

Same as #233 R-- Facade has been covered with brick stucco 
encasing the cornice. Original fenestration is 

retained. However, a simple, asphelt-shingled first story porch 
has been added. 

Same as #233 

Same 6s#233 

Same as #233 

Same as -tJ-233 

R-- Sandblssted, with the addition of a concrete 
stoop. 

R-- Identical to #233, except no porch. 

R-- Metal, louvered shutters have been added. 

R-- Concrete stoop has been added. 

A c 

A c 

A c 

BA c 

A c 

A c 

A c 

A 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

249 
13E88/5/29 

251 
13EBB/5/30 

253 
13E88/5/31 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Hi stori c Name 

Bender, Barry 
249 North Second St. 
Columbia 

Arter, George, Bernice 
251 North Second St. 
Columbia 

Lelunan. Lloyd 
253 North Second St. 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

(rig. Use Date 
rres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significanc: 

R 

R 

R 

Integri ty 

NORTH sECOND sra.liT·· EAST srDE 

Same 85 #233 R-- First story porch with mild steel posts 
and balustrade added. 

Same as #233 R-- same as 11249, with metal awninp's added to 
the second story windows. 

Same as 11233 R-- Same as #249. 

BA C 

BA C 

BA C 



=:J ill 
.'Ie~ 9 

9.37 

9.37 

9.36 

9.36 

9.34 

9.34 

9.33 

9,33 

9.32 

9.32 

· -~_ '4-'" :-_,;i.::....~----.:---~-·--~- ~ - - -' .. -----.~---.... 4-~.!.;_:~~.:';-----~~----:. 

Tax Parcel 
Loea t i on 

13E86/5/32 

13E8B/5/33 

13E8B/5/34 

13E8B/5/35 

I I 

r.tontVIATEO HISTORIC RE~OUR[E SURVEY FORH 

255 

Orlfier/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

Yohe, Rose 

257 Clark, Hichael 

261 Hollingsworth, 
Lind 

NORTH 
(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

R IBBB 
R 

Charles 

263 Detz, Vernon, Barbara 

SECOND STREET .•.• EAST S10E .•.• 000 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Samuel Kla-ir Italiante 

Decription Condition 
lntegri ty 

Row Houses- A set of four 2~ story 3 
bay brick dwellings with scroll brac
keted cornice, s~uare-headed 2/2 sashed 
windows beneath reavilly beaded flat 
window hoods witt label stops, bracket 
corniced door with rectangular transom, 
grated cellar windmv and centre dormer 
with bracketed pediment. A round-headed 
alleyway separates the middle houses. 
#263 has had aluwinum siding added to its 
facade which necessitated the removal of 
ornamental trim except for the doorways'. 
A tripartite, picture window was added as 
well. Only #257 has not had an aluminum 

G 
VG 

door canopy inst21led within its door cornice. 

Significanc: 

c 

l3£8B2/26 301 Dierl, Ronald R c.IBB7 Unknown Italianate Row Houses- A set of six dwellings that are A C 
Roberta R 

13EBB/2/27 303 Harrow, Harold, Lillian 

13E8B/2/28 305 Caswell. Edward, Janet 

13E8B/2/29 307 Higer, Ruth, Christopher 

13EBB/2/30 311 Weaver, Samuel, Catherine 

13E8B/2/31 313 Zink, Elmer, Joanne 
RDI, Wash. Boro.,Pa 

Owners resident except as noted 

identical to #25: through #261. A concrete G 
porch with bowed balcony has been added to 
~303 while full rorches with either mild steel 
support or wooden support have been added to 
#.~s 305, 307, 311 and 313. #301 has been 
surfaced in white' insule brick and had its 
wooden, window cars removed. The ~racketing 
of #311'5 cornice has been taken off. 



-

9.31 

9.30 

9.30 

9.29 

_ .. ." _ .... :.._ 1 . -~;'I-'-:~:----~-:-~~':::-' - - -- - -" --".' ._.,... :·-----:-:·;h·-.-:~--:-:·.~ ... '------~-,-,--~·~-
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Tax Parcel 
location 

[),lner/ Address 
Historic Name 

13E88/2/32 317 Stoutzenberger, 
Ronald. Suzanne 

13E88/2/33 319 Haldeman, Joseph. 
Hargeret 

13E88/2/34 321 Fisher. Ruth 

13£88/2135 323 Lenker. Gilbert 
Edith 

13E88/2/36 325 Fisher, Samuel. 
Sharon 

(rig. Use 
fres. Use 

R 
R 

R 
R 

A!'S;;EYIATED HISTORIC REDURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTH 
Date 
Source 

c.1BB7 

c.1BB7 

SECOND STREET •.•• EAST SlDE .••• ODD 
tantr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

r.cansardic 

Late 
Italianate 
Vernacular 

IJecriptlon Cond1 tion 
Integri ty 

Row Houses- A set of three, 2~ story, 
3 bay brick nouses originally 
possessing banded slate, straight 
Mansard Toofs, bracketed pedimented 
dormers with scrollwork detailing the 
tympaneum and jambs, brick segmental 
relieving arches over square-headed 
1/1 window sashes, a bracketed cornice 
over a rectangularly transomed door and 
grated basement windmv. "317 and "319 
have been sheathed in permastone and 
aluminum siding thus obscuring details. 
#321 has lost its bracketed door cornice 
but gained a concrete porch with bowed 
balustrade while #319 had had the 
addition of a full porch with mild 
steel supports. 

A 
A 

Double House- A Z story, Z bay brick G 
with brick corbel bracketed cornice with F 
brick frieze, brick segm:ntal relieving 
arches over 2/2 sashed wlndows that are 
paired in the first story. bracketed 
door cornice enframing a rectangular 
transom and no porch originally: However. 
a full porch with turned posts and 
balustrade has been added to #323 while 
#325 has had a mild steel balustrade 
added to its entrance steps along with a 
bowed picture window and tacked on 
aluminum louvered shutters. 

Owners resident except as noted 

Sf gni fi carie: 

c 

c 
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I I 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg 0 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Hi stori c Name 

9.28- 13E8B/2/37 329 Frey, Gary, Linda 

9.28 13E8B/2/38 339 Kimmich, Luther, 
Catherine 

9.27 13E8B/2/39 341 as above 

9.27 13EBB/2/40 343 Bair, Robert 
RD2, Box 67 
Wrig htsville, Fa 

9.26 13EBB/2141 347 Voight, Earl 

9.26 13EBB/2/42 349 Funk, James 
661 Hershey Hill 
Mountville, Pa 

9.25 13E8B/2/43 351 Altland, Charles 

9.25 13EBB/2/44 353 Funk. Timothy 
RD 1 
Wash. Bora. Pa 

Rd 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY Fom1 

NORTH 

Orig. Use Date 
Pres. Use Source 

R c.1876 
P, TR 

R/ Vacant lot 

R c.1876 
R TR 

SECOND STREET •••• EAST SID~ •••• ODD 
Contr/Bldr Style Decription 
Arch/Engnr 

Hm. Hogen
tobler 

Hm. :Hogen-
tabler 

Italianate 

Italianate 

House- ~ 2 story, 3 bay brick with 
symmetrical fenestration that has 
been sided in aluminum. Thus, its 
bracketed cornice, trimmed window 
hoods. an~ door cornice with 
rectanoular transom were destroyed 
in the"process. The entry step~ now 
have a mild )teel balustrade. 

nouble Houses- A set of three 2~ 
story. 3 bay frame dwellings with 
pedimented centre dormers housing 
senmental arched 2/2 sashed windows, 
sc~oll bracketed' cornice with sli~ht 
driprinr trim, simple symmetrical' 
2/2 fenestration ann a rectannular 
transom above a molded nanelled door. 
A snuare headed alleywa~ separates 
every other rei r. All have been 
covered over with synthetic siding 
and have had midl steel balustrades 
added to their steps except for #341. 
That house, #3~1, has had its dormer 
removed while a psuedo-Georpia~. 
scrolled broken-aoex pedimented 
frontispiece has been added to #343 
which gives its appearance antiouity 
whIch is enhanced by the 6/6 sashed 
window within its dormer. 

Owners resident except as noted 

Condition Significance 
Integrity 

A 
P 

BA 
G 

c 

C 
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Tax Parcel 
location 

13E4D/5/1 

I I 

"""ol'IJAllO HISTORIC RE~OURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTH SECOND STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• OOD 
Owner/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

(rig. Use 
fres. Use 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Ilecriptlon Cond! tlon 
Integrity 

Significanc; 

401 Harub Corp. I 
I 

15600 S. Commer~ial Ave 
Harvey, Ill. 

1881-82 

Clo~ally known as Harris Hub Co •• Cared Div.) 

Jacob 
Sneath 

Victorian 
Gothic 

A Gothic edifice nm,.. significantly 
compromised. Originally, the building 
was crowned by an elaborate brick cornice 
punctuated by battlemented pediments with 
oculi at regular intervals. These intervals 
coincided with vertical groupings of paired 
square-headed, 8/8 sashed windows within 
segmental relieving arches constrained by 
thin brick piers that ran the full height 
of tl:e four story stove works. Within the 
third story, the windo,,..s were round-headed 
which combined with the Gothic pediment 
above, illusively heightened the structure 
by breaking the range of regularly spaced 
identical windows. The building was 
divided horizontally as well. The base, 
23 bays wide, was broken into square-
headed blind arches housing windows and 
cargo bays. Those blind arches were cor-
belled, ,,..hich set them off from the stories 
above. Combined beneath a deep brick band, 
the second and third stories, together, were 
set within a banded blind arch that once was 
decoratively treated by signage spelling out 
the name and locations of the company owning 

A 
F 

the structure. Above that, the fourth story's 
blind arches ,,..ere demarked by pierced corbelled 
drops that ascended into the cornice. The 
edifice was not synunetrical, however, as the 
eleventh bay which should have been pedimented 
with pairea. windows below, was not. It remained 
a single window wide although its cornice section 
was raised up deceptively giving the appearance 
of blance and symmetry. The Maple Street ele
vation was symmetrical, however. Echoing the 
design elements of the main facade, it was 
arranged in alternating groups of three and two 
with the business entrance being located within 
the second bay. Now, the pedimented cornice has 
been shaved off leaving a massive, box-like 
structure behind. The signage, of: course, has 
been stripped off as well. Within the base, 

5 

(u 
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;.011 ! 
:!.:; 1 l 

9.23 

9.22 

9.22 

Tax Pc.reel 
location 

I I 

o,mer/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

MEB"EVIAT£O HISTORlC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTIf 

Date 
Source 

SECOND STREET •••• EAST SlDE .••• ODD 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Decrlption Cond! tion 
Integr; ty 

(cont.)- two of the cargo bays have been 
projected forward on an angle to facilitate 
truck handling. The third has been con
verted into a door with slight shed hood. 
And, the final bay concerted into an 
entrance with enclosed entrysteps. At the 

Si gni fieane: 

rear of the building, a 1 story brick with frame 
centered foundry remains. The fenes-
tration is identical, a range of paired, 
mUltipaned square-headed windows set beneath 
segmental arches within square-headed blind 
arches that form the coping of the shallow 
roof. The center is lighted by a broad 
gable roofed clerestory with banded, mUlti
paned window bays illuminating it. Joining 
the addition is a skylighted lean-to that 
gradually slopes into the North Third Street 
elevation. 

13E4D/5/1 4501 Harub Corp. I 
I 

c.1910 Unknown Commercial 
Utili,tarian 

Building- A 2 story, 3 bay brick industrial 
structure that is symmetrically fenestrated 
will full bay windows divided into operable 
center sashed Chicago style windows. On the 
first story, they are Gibbsian ~auged arched 
and set within rusticated jointing that is 
capped by a gemoetrically detailed band. On 
the second, they are recessed in gauged square 
blind arches. Above is a decorative brick 
frieze composed of alternating diamond and 
pillared panels. The central door has a glass 
cubed transom and side lights. Capping the 
structure is a shallow brick pediment ' .... ith 
raised corners and projecting centre cornice 
block. The structure stretches back B bays 
with a corbelled brick cornice and original 
se~ental arched windows in the rear bays. 

same 

15600 S. Commercial AVe. 
Harvey, Ill. 

as above I 
I 

1881-82 Unknown Vernacular 
Utilitarian 

Structure- Set back from the street, a 2 story 
brick gable ended structure with right-hand 
frame enclosed overhang housing storage bays. 
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Film 
Roll H 
Neg , 

9.21 
9.21 
9.20 
9.20 
9.19 
9.19 
9.18 
9.18 
9.17 
9.17 
9.16 
9.16 
9.15 
9.15 
9.14 
9.14 
9.13 
9.13 
9.12 
9.12 
9.11 
9.11 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

I I 

OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTH SECOND STREET •••• EAST·SIDE •••• ODD 
(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

Condition Si9nificanc; 
Integrity 

13E40/4/25) 
13E40/4/26) 

501) Columbia 
503} Reduction Co. 

217 Linden St 
Columbia 

Vacant lots 
(cont.)- Originally, the facade had 
three bays. two windows flanking a 
storage dock, on each story. Now 
only a window remains ,.,.ithin the gable 
while a one story frame addition 
projects at the base. 

13E40/4/27 

" 28 

" 29 
" 30 
" 31 

" 32 

" 33 

" 34 
" 35 
" 36 

" 37 
" 38 

" 39 

" 40 

" 41 

" 42 
" 43 
" 44 
" 45 

" 46 

" 47 

" 48 

505 H &H Real ty Co 1887 John Paine R 507 same TR 
509 Antes, Agnes. Naomi R 

511 Hilgert. Christopher. Barbara 
513 Nace. Larry. Judith 
515 Culp. John, Hary 
517 Williams, Jon, Diana 
519 HaUacher, Leroy, ~1argaret 
521 Yohn, Dorothy 
523 Rigel. Sr. Henry 
527 Gable. Charles, Louise Ann 
529 Ness, Nervin, Julie 459 Locust St. Col' a. 
531 Horn, Edward, Barbara 
533 Boyer, William Marie 
535 Newcomer, Glenn, 2127 Col' a Ave. Lancaster 
537 Nace. Melvin. Mary 
539 Wissler, Leo, Nary 
541 Floyd, Carl, Susan 
543 Killian. Harold. Charlene 
545 Warner, Veronica 
547 Miller, Lloyd, ~1ary. RD3. Nt.Joy, Pa. 
549 Neff, Richard, Caroline 

Owners resident except as noted 

Queen Anne 
Italianate 

Row Houses- A set of 22 21s. story I A C 
3 bay brick dwellings. Each housE~ has G 
two dormers. The dormers are pedimented 
with bracketed overhanging eaves and 
feature trimmed surrounds and molded 
tympaneums. Set within a slated, straight 
f-.fansard roof, the dormers are set apart by 
a decorative diamond motif. Belm.,. the 
regularly bracketed cornice is symmetrical 
fenestration. The 1/1 sashed windows are 
Queen Anne paned in the second story with 
stained glass lights. Their bracketed 
window hoods are ornamented by rondelle 
centres and drops. Segmental arched base-
ment windows are grated. Fanciful entrance 
porches are detailed by a combination of 
scrolled corner brackets, deen ribbed cor-
nice brackets, splindeled spandrels, turned 
posts and fretted balustrades. The panelled 
door has round-headed molded panels. A 
hairpin fence encircles the yard, leading up 
the porch steps and abutting into the w03den 
balustrade to separate the dwellings. A 
square-headed alleyway hooded by the same 
cornice as the windows allows access to the 
rear. It's 531 and 533 along with HIS 535 and 
537 as well a5 #541 remain intact. #539, 1t54l 
and #531 have had their entrance porch replaced 
by a full porch with brick based, squared wooden 
posts or mild steel as in #543. #547 and #549 
have lost their original entrance porch as well. 
#547's has been replaced by a mild steel 
corrugated roofed attempt while #549's entrance 
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Film 
Roll H Tax Parcel 
Neg I Location 

I I 

Owne r / Add res s 
Historic Name 

ABBREVIATED HISTDRIC RESDURCE SURVEY FDRM 

NORTH SECOND STREET •••• EAST SIDE .••• ODD 
(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition Significanc: 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integrity 

(cont.)- has been shifted to the corner 
with an overlapped eave sheltering its 
door. Glass and trim remain remarkably 
intact on all of the houses except for 
#537 and #543. The hoods have been 
removed from #537 while the facade and 
slate roof have been covered over with 
siding on #543. 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

20.DBA 13F50i7/3A 

20.DBA 13F5D/7/4 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

12 Yohe, Stephen 
RDI Nt. Joy. Pa. 

14 Rottmund. Frederic, 
DClrothy 
4919 Gordell Ave. 
Bethesda, Hd. 

ZO,DBA 13F5D/715 16-18 Yohe. Stephen 
ROI Nt. Joy I Pa. 

20.03A 13FS0/7/6 20 Fray, Carl 

20.o3A Same 24 Same 

20.04A 13F5Dl7/a 26 Ohrel, Betty Jane 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

SOUTH THIRD 

[rig. Use 
F'res. Use 

RIC 

RIC 

C 

RIC 

R 

Date 
Source 

1840 

1850 

19607 

1860 

1860 

STREET ••••••• WEST SIOE .•••••• EVEN 

Contr/B.l dr Styl e De:;cription 
Arch/Engnr 

Candi ticn 
Integri ty 

Signific,: 

Federal. obscured BA 

Classical 
Revival 

Intrusion 

!'tal ianate 

Victorian 
vernacular 

2% story, 3 bay brick, end-af-row with gabled 
roof and Federal style end chimney, Originally 
had 6-over-6 sash, and corbel~d brick cornice. 
Now obscured by modern brick facade and modern 
windows and shutters. Modern attic shed dormer 
with tripartite window has also been added. 

BA 
A pair of attached 21; story, 3 bay townhouses with 
gabled roof over corbeled brick cornice and eyebrow 
windows, straight wooden lintels and sills. No. 14 
has a bracketed cornice and Victorian plate glass 
commercial facade on the first floor. Nos.16-1B 
have a recessed doorway and a Victorian plate glass 
commercial front and a 1 story extension on the 
south obscured by al-umiaum siding, all under an 
elongated wooden cornice with end brackets. 

1 story, 4 bay concrete block commercial intrusion D 
with flat roof and overhanging pent eave. 

21; story, 3 bay brick rowhouse with gabled roof and BA 
two gabled dormer windows over corbeled brick cor
nice. Gently arched window hoods over second floor 
windows. First floor has plate glass commercial 
window under a bracketed cornice and is flanked by 
transomed entries. Dormer windows are segmental-cir
cular topped. 2/2. 

2 story, 3 bay end of row with gabled roof over 
corbeled brick cornice. Now completely obscured 
by form-stone. 

BA 

C 

C 

I 

C 

C 



Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

20.04A 13F5D/7/a 

20.GSA 13F5D/7/9 

20.0SA 13F5D/7/10 

20.D6A 13F5D/7/11 

1.36A (13F5D/9/7 
6.33 (lJF5D/9/B 

22.02 13F5D/9/9 

28 Husser, Amos Jr. 
Nary Anna. 
RD2 BO:l( 470 
Columbia 

32 Spangler, Carl, 
Kaye 
402 E. New St. 
Nountville. Pa. 

34 Barton, David 

36 Smith, Leo Jr. 
Box 388 
Columbia 

1001 Trinity Evang. 
108) Refonned Church 

110 Same 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

SOUTH TIlIRD STREET •••••• ,WEST SlOE ••••••• EVEN 

Crig. Use Date Contr/81dr Style De;5cription 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Condition Signi fice 

Integrity 

R 1860 

R 1860 

R 1860 

R 1860 

Church 1B54 

R 1850 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Gothic 

ltalianate 

Owners resident except as noted 

2 story, 3 bay brick detached with gabled roof over A 
corbeled brick cornice, straight wooden lintels and 
sills, transomed entry. wide plain architrave. All 
windows 2/2. 

A pair of attached 2 story, 3 bay brick townhouses BA 
obscured by form-stone. No. 32 has mansard roof and 
two gabled dormer windows over wooden box cornice. 
No. 34 has gabled roof on box cornice. Both have 
transomed entries. 

2l.! story, 3 bay brick with gabled roof and 2 gabled BA 
dormers aver corbeled brick cornice. Straight wooden 
lintels and sill. Original transomed entry under 
bracketed hood. A 1 story extension on the south, 
obscured by aluminum siding. has a single window 111, 
and a gambrel roof. 

S 

c 

c 

2 story, gabled roofed brick church. gable and 3 A S 
bays fronting on S. Third St. by 4 bays on Cherry 
St., rectangular-floorplan with towered belfry on 
Third St. facade. Extensive use of corbeled brick 
cornices and buttresses throughout the structure. 
"lost Windows, with stained ,glass, have gothic arches 
while the main entry is framed by a Noorlsh arch. The 
belfry has open Gothic arches and is topped by battle
ments. The sides of the first two stories of the tower 
are flanked by rounded bays with windows. 

2 story, 3 bay brick with gabled roof over A S 
corbeled brick cornice I L-shaped floorplan. Windows 
have gently arched hoods with Stops and transomed 
entry is framed by bracketed hood with dentils. 
Gallery on the rear wing. Door and transom windows 
have semi-circular tops. 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg G 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

2~.03 13F5D/9/l0 

22.04 13F5D/9/ll 

22.05 13F50/9/12 

22.05 13F50/9/13 

22.06 13F50/9/14 

22.06 13F50/9/15 

22.07 13F5D/9/16 

22.07 l3F5D/9/17 

112 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Hann, ~lichael , 
Peggy 
24 S. 2nd St. 
Columbia 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

114 Sheetz, Ralph, Nancy R 

11B Goodman, Kenneth. 
Edna 
830 Walnut St. 
Columbia 

120 Frey, Harold 
R02 
Conestoga. Pa. 

122 Lewis. Wi 11 iam 

128 Loder. Nary 

134 Hallacher. Raymond, 
Hackley, Paula 

136 Elliot, Richard 
Judy 

R 

R 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI1 

SOUTH THIRD STREET •••••• HEST SIDE •••••. EVEN 
Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

1880 Second Empi re 

1860 Victorian 
vernacular 

1860 Victorian 
vernacular 

1860 Victorian 
vernacular 

1860 Italianate 

Description Condition 
Integri ty 

2~ story, 4 bay brick with straight mansard roof A 
and two gabled dormers resting on wooden box cornice. 
Straight wooden lintels heavily beaded, and sills, 
transomed entry. 

2~ story. 3 bay brick with gabled roof and gabled BA 
dormer over corbeled brick cornice. Straight wooden 
lintels and sills, transomed entry with a former 
wooden, hE;avily beaded. hood removed. 

A pair of identical attached 2~ story townhouses, A 
each 3 bays wide with gabled roof and a single gabled 
dormer over corbeled brick cornice; straight wooden 
lintels and sills, transomed entries with bracketed 
hoods. 

A pair of identical attached 2~ story bric!{ town- SA 
houses, each 3 bays wide and with a gabled roof 
and single gabled dormers resting on corbeled brick 
cornice. Straight wooden lintels aqd sills survive 
on 122 but 128 has been obscured by stucco-brick; 
transomed entries under aluminum awnings. 

A pair of identical attached 2~ story brick town- A 
houses each 2 bays wide and with gabled roof and 
single gabled dormer resting on bracketed cornice. 
Segmented arches over the windows and original second 
floor shutters. original wooden p~rches. transomed 
entrance. 

Owners resident except as noted 

5i 9n1 ficc' 

S 

S 

S 

S 

S 
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Film 
Roll n 
Neg n 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

22.08 13F5D/9/18 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

138-140 Nieves,Victor, RIC 
Haria 
c/o Stanley Hikes 
Landisville. Pa. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·I 

SOUTH 

Date 
Source 

1870 

THIRD STREET .••.• WEST SIDE •...• EVEN 

Cantr/8ldr Style Description Candi tion 
Integri ty Arch/Engnr 

Victorian 
Commercial 

This the 3rd st. facade of Duildlng at 239-241 
Union St. and is there described. 

Significc 

BA c 
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1 Tax Parcel 
i looti0n 

20.07A 13F5D/4/48. 
48X 

17 9.3rd 

C',.,rrer/AddreS5 
Historic Nar.e 

Columbia Borough 
3rd and Locust Sts 
Columbia Pa 

(rig. Us< Date Contr/Bldr 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

COLUHBIA FARNER'S HARkIT •••• 17 

C 1869 Samuel Sloan, 
C Issac Hobbs & 

Sons J and 
IV. IV. Upp/ 
Michael 
Liphart, Cont. 

COLUNBIA FAR.'.lER'S f>IARKET 

17 SOUTH THIRD STREET 

Style Decription 

SOUTH THIRD STREET •••• EAST SIDE 
Condi tion 
Integ ri ty 

Renaissance 
Revival 

Building- Constructed of locally made 
made brick, the structure has functioned 
as a market house since its erection in 
1869. The Hobbsian facade, modified by 
W. I~. Upp, is characterized by five bays 
distinguished by paired, rusticated brick 
piers enframing corbelled blind arches. 
The arches surround monumental double 
doors headed by deep round-arched, radi-
ating fanlights, in turn, surmounted by 
simple architraves with raised keystone 
detail. The doors have large mul tipanes 
within an elongated upper sash which is 
based in a square, molded wooden panel. 
A plain banded brick cornice caps off the 
ground level, separating it from the 
rounded gable of the vaulted r~of above. 

G 
VG 
58 

Within that gable are three narrm.,. round
headed windows, two smaller ones (4/4) 
flanking a larger centre one (9/6). The 
arrangement creates an arch of fenestration. 
Originally. the Corners of the cornice were. 
enri -hed by thick brick square corner posts 
headed by round arched panels ,vi th SCUlpture 
affix~d. The g~ble, itself, was then embel
lished by a rectangular cornice block. These 
decorative elements were removed prior to a 
recent rehabilitation during ,.,.hich the structure 
was sandblasted. The side elevations are broken 
into nine bays that mirror the stylizing of the 
front facade, i.e. round-headed fenestration is 
contained within corbelled, square-headed blind 
arches banded by smooth faced brick piers rising 
out of a slightly projecting water course. To 
be more explicit, round-headed 9/9 sashed windows 
resting beneath simple brick arches bearing 
raising brick keystones alternate with similarly 
arched doors. The doors are identical to those 
of the main facade. When constructed, the building 
had wooden porches on both sides ,.,.hich provided 
space for olltside vendors. They no longer exist. 

5 
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Film 
Roll e 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

('rig. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

Demo Deeds 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknmm 

Style 

Unknown 

CULUl-IBIA FARNER' S HARKET 

17 SOUTH THIRD STREET 

Decription Condi tion Signi ficar 
Integrity 

(cont.)- The rear facade repeats the 
front except for its gable fenestration. 
Initially, four round-headed windows evenly 
spaced the brick field with a cirCUlar 
windol" topping them. Now, both the cir-
cular windm., and the outer round-headed 
windm.,s have been bricked in. Another 
alteration is the existing clerestory. 
which ranges the full length of the 
originally tinned roof (now asphalt shingled). 
It had large mul tipaned windmvs which 
lighted the interior below. It has been 
sided over. The Sloan interior is a large 
rectangular space, 118 feet by 80 feet, -
unbroken by posts or pillars. Instead, 
eight wooden HOl.,e trusses stabili zed by iron 
rods support the roof. The rods join the 
trusses at the juncture of three foot lvide 
brick pilaster engaged within the unplastered 
inner ''la11s. The Sloan floorplan has been 
altered to allow for rest rooms and an • 
interior entrance to the "dungeon" area below. 
Original fixtures, market stalls and "Columbia" 
stoves, provide integrity. imbue the building 
with the character of a market house and attest 
to its true nature- a surviving Central Pennsyl
vania farmers' market. Below, the barrel vaulted 
partial basement or "dungeon" was originally 
conceived as a storage space for green grocers 
and butchers; however, it served as a lock-up 
for vagrants and felons instead. Its small 
cells have grated windmvs allowing fresh air 
to ventilate their dampness. 

Houses- Two frame houses 'occupied the site of 
the market house prior to its erection. Demo c 
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I I 

Fi 1m 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

20.02A 13F50/4/47 

" 13F5D/4/46 

20.01A 13F5D/4/45 

II 13F5D/4/44 

Owner/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

17 Bender. Roy, 
Shirley 
924 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

21 Sheehy. Hargaret 

27 Spence, Almira 

29 Webb, Frances 

20.00 13F5D/4/43A 33 Albright, Harold 
*Esther 
1126 Locust St. 
Columbia 

13F5D/4/43 35 Same 

*Door number is 31 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

RIC 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI1 

SOUTH THIRD STREET ••••• EAST 51DE ••••• 00D 
Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition Signific61 

Integri ty Source Arch/Engnr 

1860 

1860 

Victorian 
vernacular 

A pair of attached 2 story, 3 bay frame houses SA S 
with gabled roof on wooden box cornice. No. 17 
has a single gabled dormer window on the attic level. 
There is also a central recessed doorway, Victorian 
storefront with plate glass windows under transoms 
and wide wooden cornice. It is covered by asbestos 
shingles. No.2! is obscured by form-stone and has 
window and door alterations under awnings on the first 
floor level. There is a 2 story, ! bay extension 
with flat roof on the south side of No.21, with a tran
sorned doorway, and a nearly square casement window 
above. No. 21 has a stone door step bearing an incised 
111827". 

R 1860 Victorian 
vernacular 

An identical pair of 2~ story, 2 bay frame rowhouses BA S 
each with gabled roof and single gabled attic dormer 

R 1860 

R 1860 Victorian 
vernacular 

Owners resident except as noted 

over wooden box cornice; transomed entries, with modern 
doors added. Both are covered by aluminum Siding. 
Dormer windows, 2/2, are semi-circular headed. 

A pair of attached 3 story, 3 bay frame townhouses SA S 
with shallow roof, completely obscured by aluminum 
siding. At least half of the windows and both doors 
with awnings are modern additions and of irregular size. 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
SOUTH THIRD STREET •.••• EAST SIDE ••••• ODD 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Signif;can 
Integrity 

22.20 l3FSD/B/1 

(JUO Chl~rry) 

22.24 l3FSD/8/78 

22.24 13FSD/B/77 

22.24 13FSD/8/76 

22.23 13F5D/8/75 

22.16 13F5D/Bl74 

22.1S l3F5D/B/73 

101 Sheckard, Raymond, 
Virginia 
300 Cherry st. 
Columbia 

III Stoutzenberger, 
Richard, Sr., Hartha 

113 Shellenberg er, 
Harguerite 

lIS Shary, Clara 

117 Henny, William 

121 Sload. Robert, 
Lee Ann 

125 Harman, Lyonel, 
Carol 

Ric 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

IBSO 

1860 

1B60 

1860 

1860 

lB60 

1860 

Classical Revival 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Owners resident except as noted 

Rear wing of a building properly fronting on BA 
Cherry St. 2 story, gabled roof with pent eave 
added to first floor, completely obscured by 
aluminum siding and with modern windows and 
shutters. There is a 1 story flat roofed garage 
added to the south. 

2 story, 2 bay, frame end of row with gabled BA 
roof over wooden box cornice, second floor has 
two paired 212 windows and first floor has a 
single tripartite window under shallow gabled 
pediment. There is an open gabled porch added 
over a transomed entry, and a door to peddlers 
alley on the right. 

A pair of 2% story, 2 bay brick houses with BA 
gabled roof and single pedimented dormer over 
corbeled brick cornice. 113 is obscured by 
aluminum Siding but retains transomed entry 
with bracketed hood, partially obscured by 
fiberglass awning. lIS is obscured by stucco
brick, and transom is lost. 

2 story, 3 bay frame end of row with gabled BA 
roof over box cornice. All modern doors, win~ 
down, and shutters. Completely obscured by 
aluminum siding. 

2 story, 3 bay fra,e detached with transomed BA 
entry, modern windows, doors, and shutters, 
completely obscured by aluminum siding. 

2 story. 3 bay frame detached with gabled roof BA 
over wooden box cornice. Retains original 
spind1ework porch with gambrel roof and turned 
balustrade. 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

22.14 13F5D/B/72 

22.19 13F5D/B/71 

" 13F5D/BI70 

22.20 13F5D/B/69 

22.21 13FSD/8/68 
22.11 

22.21 13F5D/8/67 

I I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

129 Hann, Bruce 
329 Perry St. 
Columbia 

131 Hellinger, Leroy 
1708 Columbia Ave. 
Lancaster 

133 Bender. Roy Ill. 
Rochelle 

137 Hisal, Charles. 
Josephine 
RD1 Columbia 

[rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

R 

R 

R 

139 Edmund, Clifford. Jr. R 

141 Reich. Jay. Richard. R 
Harlan 
RDI Harietta, Pa. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

SOUTH 

Date 
Source 

1880 

1880 

1880 

1880 

1860 

1860 

THIRD STREET ••••. EAST SlDE ••••• ODD 

Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition 
Integrity Arch/Engnr 

Second Empire 2!.i story, 3 bay brick detached with straight A 
Hansard roof and two gabled dormers over wide 
bracketed wooden cornice; segmented arches over 
the windows, transomed entry, original gambrel
roofed wooden porch with some replaced parts. 
Flat-top 2/2 windows under segmental brick arches. 

Second Empire A pair of identical attached 2% story. 3 bay brick A 
townhouses, each with flat Hansard roof and two 
gabled dormers over elaborately carved wooden cor
nice with end-finials. There are segmented arthes 
over 2/2 windows and transomed entries. 

Victorian 
vernacular 

Vic tori an 
vernacular 

2 story. 3 bay frame detached with gabled roof over SA 
box cornice. Original gambrel-roofed wooden front 
porch. Covered aluminum siding. 

A pair of identical attached 2% story. 3 bay brick BA 
townhouses, each with gabled roof and a single 
gabled dormer over corbeled brick cornice. Straight 
beaded wooden lintels and sills, transomed entries 
under bracketed hoods. 

Owners resident except as noted 

Significan 

s 

s 

s 

c 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

3.01 

3.01 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13E8C/9/29 
257 Locust St 

13EBC/9!27 
22 N 3rd St 

13EBC/9f26 
24 N 3rd 
13EBC/9/26 
26 N 3rd 

o , 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTH THIRD STREET, WEST, EVEN NUt-mERS 
(Mne r / Add res s 
Hi stari c Name 

("rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

12 Hinkles Pharmacy 
14 3rd & Locust St. 
16 Columbia, Fa 

C 19th C 
C 5-1886 
Parking lot 

zz C 1!ll1 
CDN Columbia 

Telephone 
Company 
Stover, Elmer, Doris 
26 N 3rd St. 
Columbia, Fa 

Unknown 

Unknown 

24 Stover, Elmer, R 
26 Doris C 

26 N 3rd St. 
Columbia, Fa 

c. 1850 Unknown 

Unknown 

Beau Arts 
Classicism 

Greek 
Revival 

Decription Condition Significanc, 
Integrity 

Row Hcuses- Set of three, attached, 
two story, brick structures having 
slate or tin roofs ''lith a one story, 
frame shed with shingled roof 
attached at the rear 

Demo 

Building- A three story, brick with G 
garland festooned central cornice G 
block housing an incised concrete 
date/name stone above a protruding 
pair-barcketed cornice with geomet
rica'l,ly decorated frieze. The same 
geometric motif sides large, 
tripartite winqows with keystones 
and angular cut, corner blocks 
accentuating the rectangular nature 
o~ the fenestration. The original 
first story, wooden cornice that 
mirrored that of the third story has 
been removed. The bulk windol1 beneath 
has an egg and dart molding above small 
:panes of art glass in an frieze that 
IS repeated in the transom of,the door. 
The window itself has been lengthened 
but retains its quoined corner and 
banded wooden apron. Arched windows 
at the side have been bricked or glass
cubed in. 

Double House- A two and a half story 
brick with symmetrical fenestration 
and original detailing obscured by 
insule brick. Originally, the 
structure had a corbelled cornice, 
rosetted windo,'l lintels, louvered 
shutters and pair bracketed door 
cornices. Only, the triangular, 
pedimented dormers with round-headed 
sashes Femain. NOli J #24 is highlighted 

A,. 
Comp 

by a large commercial, bulk window 
and asymmetricalled placed billboard windo,,"' 
headed by a nEon sign ,:Ii thin the space 
nf" thF' rnrni rp. 

C 

s 

C 
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film 
Roll I 
Neg I 

3.02 

3.03 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13EBC/9124 
28 N 3rd 

IBEBC/9/21 
40 N 3rd 

I I 

!kiner/Address 
Historic Name 

Hoellerich, Carl, 
Jane 

1218 Walnut St. 
Columbia, Pa 

28/30 

40 
United Tel. Co. 
of Fa. 
40 N 3rd St. 
Columbia, Fa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORH 

• NORXH THIRO STREET 'CWEST'SEII.EN NUJoIBERS t 1 
Crlg. Use Date ontr Idr 5 y e Oecription Condition Significanc: 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

C 
C 

R 

C 
C 

c.1920 
PC 

Unknown 

c. 1820 Unknown 
PC 

1947 

~Dth C 
Utilitarian 
Vernacular 

Pedera1 
Vernacular 

Integrity 

Structure~ A two story, deep red, 
varigated brick, four bay with 
simple symmetrical fenestration 
dominated by a flat, unornamented 
cornice and signage band over two
thirds of the first story 
£enestration. 

G 
G 

Double House- A two story, two bay Demo 
weatherboarded with six over six 
windows sash, louvered shutters on 
the second story, panelled 
shutters on the first that repeated 
the treatment ~f the panelled doors, 
and end chimneys withi~ an overhanging 
slate roof. 

International Building- A two story brick having a G 
flat Toof and multi-faceted facade Intact 
with asymmetrical fenestration 
dom~nated by a col~ssal entranceway. 
The entranceway is a tripartite affair 
with a massive, central, overhanging, 
emb~11ished door panel above a steel double 
s~eletoA door with divided, elongated 
sidetights buttressed by strong, 
vertical brick enframement. Balancing 
the other end of the structure is a 
mass· of prQjecti:ng and receding fenes
t~ati~n which is composed of horizontally 
diVided windQW5, twa bays deep, preceding 
~ seven bay deep, repetitive space, 
capped by a bold steel lintel with lettered 
~inage atop it and accentuated by steel 
aprons delineating the first and second 
stQries. Wit~ a return to an unornamented 
~'ingle bay, there is a balancing of the 
irregular structural shythra which unifies 
the whole of the building. 

I 

C 

I 
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film 
Roll U Tax Parcel Owner/Address Crig. Use 
Neg , Location Historic Name Fres. Use 

see above 32 C 

see above 34 C 

13EBC/6/2 263 Walnut w/ C 
263 Walnut North Third 

Street fron1;age 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

NORTH THIRD STREET .••. WEST .••• EVEN 
nate Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1B60 Unknown Italianate 
PC 

E-1BB6 Unknown Unknown 
5-1BB6 

E-1BB6 Unknown Unknown 
5~lBB6 

Decription Condition Significanc: 
Integri ty 

Housew A two story, three bay Demo C 
brick with projecting) flat 
windml hoods with drops over 
six over six sashes and a 
tripartite commercial display 
area with central doon/By and 
twelve over eight sash windows 

. with arched apron at base, all 
beneath a deeply, bracketed 
cornice. 

Structure- A one story frame shop. Demo C 

House- A two and a half story brick Demo C 
with two story ell section along 
the North Third Street frontage 
which was used for commercial 
purposes and had a second story 
wooden balcony and a one story 
frame shed attached at the rear. 
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Film 
Roll U 
Neg D 

3.05 

3.06 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET ••• WEST ••• EVEN 

Tax Parcel 
Location· 

OWner/Address 
Hi sto.rJ c Name 

Crig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significanc; 
Integri ty 

13EBC/6/2 Albright, Harold. C/R 
104-110 No 3rd Esther 

13EBC/61l 
114 No 3rd 

see above 

1126 Locust Street 
Columbia 

, 114 

118 
Stauffer, Robert C 

Lois C 
RD 2. Hanheim, Fa 

1161 
118 

ca 1860 Unknown 

E-1920 
5-1920 

E-1886 
5-1886 
5-1904 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Utilitarian 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Unknown 

A 3-story, 6-bay, double house. with A 
doors in both end bays. All doors and 
windows hav~ white-painted. keystone
centered segemental hoods. with drop ears. 
Right door has transom within the hood, 
left door transom is not visible. All windows 
on first floor and some on second floor are 2/1, 
and third floor windows, of less height than 
those below, are 2/2 fenestration. Visible 
cornice is slightly corbelled brickj roof 
slants downward to the rear. This facade may be 
an alteration to the side of the house just 
described. 

Structure- A two story, broad six 
bay. brick with shallow corbelled 
brick cornice above six over six 
window sashes within segmental 
arches having slight blind arches. 
The first floor left side entrance 
has a wide segmental arch beneath 
which a mUlti-pane window an~ door 
have been enframed. The central 
door retains its transom has an 
airTconditioner repository and the 
rignt sided board and batton, double 
door with cross braces rests 
beneath a flat lintel. 

G 
G 

Structure- A one story frame that was Demo 
originally shingled and then slate 
roofed. 

s 

c 

c 
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film 
Tax Parcel Roll # 

Neg e Location 

above 

3.07 13E88/9/9 

3.07 13E88/9/8 

3.0B 13EB8/9/7 

I I 

OWner/Address 
Historic Name 

122" 

122 Greenya. Hillard 
Mary. Eliz. 

124 Smaling. George 
Rose 
1030 Park Ave 
Columbia. Pa 

130 ~russer,Charlotte 

(rig. 
Fres. 

R 

R/ 
R 

R 

Use 
Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET •••• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Date 
Source 

E-1BB6 
5-1BB6 

c.1B77 
TR 

c. 1BBD 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Michael 
Liphart 

Unknown 

Style 

Unknown 

Italianate 

Italianate 

Decription Condition Significanc; 
Integrity 

Structure- A one and a half story Demo. C 
frame stable with shingle roof 
that had a one story, long, 
rectangular frame addition added 
between 1B96 and 1994. 

Double House- A two and a half 
story, three bay brick with deeply, 
bracketed cornice with floral frieze 
patterns applied, brick segmental 
hoods with drops and applied key~ 
stone, elongated first story windows, 
deep projecting door cornice with 
stylized Anthemion cresting above 
a round-headed panelled door with 
deep rectangular transom and pedi
mented dormers with cropped brackets 
and segmental arched windows. #122 
has had its dormers boxed in with 
siding while the doorway on #124 has 
been altered to a psuedo Colonial 
Renaissance portico with milled 
steel balustrade and small Cogchman 
lanterns. 

House- A two story, three bay brick 
with bracketed cornice having 
"icicle" frieze decoration that does 
not match the applied floral frieze 
of the first story slant bay window 
and ~ortico. The symmetrical fenes
tratlon features segmental brick 
hoods with drops and applied keystone 
and an elongated centre window on 
the second story. On the unattached 
side J there is a second story, oriel 
window towards the rear. The 
original porch supports have been 
replaced by mild st~el ones. 

DA/A 
G /G 

G 
G 

G/G 

G 
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Film 
Roll N 
Neg I 

3.08 

3.09 

I I 

\ .. -. 
ABBREVIATED HISTDRIC RESDURCE SURVEY FDRM 

NORTH nlIRD STREET •••• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN ' 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition Significanc: 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

13E88/9/6 132 Arbutina, Joseph, Jr'R 

R 

13E88/9/5 134 SWinger, Thomas, 
Bonnie 
130 N 13th St. 
Colwnbia 

R 
R 

c.1BBS Unknown 

c.1900 Unknown 

Italianate 

Dutch 
Revival 

Owners resident except as noted 

Attached House- A two story, three 
bay brick with pair-bracketed 

Integri ty 

cornice having an early Eastlakean 
frieze composed of oval molded panels 
set between the pairs and circular 
knobs placed between the brackets. 
The symmetrical fenestration has 
segmental arched brick hoods with 
drops. The door with its segmental 
transom and round-headed molded 
panels is positioned beneath an 
)lastlakean detailed [ribben brackets) 
portico with scrolled porch brackets. 
A handsome, arro",·-tipped wro'lght iron 
~ence encircles the property. 

House- A two and a hal£ ~tory, three AA 
bay brick, the center at which is Intact 
dominated by a diamond detailed, slant 
angled bay en the second stOFY. The 
bay fans out £rom a broken pedimented 
dormer with pa±TAd round-headed windows 
beneath pr~~ounQed archivolt trim which 
rest within a band-patterned: slate .. 
Mansard roof· that has a stepped gable. 
Second story, narrow, round~headed 
windOl'lS with keystones beneath a deep, 
garland draped, metal cornice balance 
the bay window and provide symmetry to 
the first story fenestration which is 
simple, flat linteled windows and tran
somed double door with elongate~glass 
upper panels. The full fi.st story is 
sheltered by an Eastlaken porch with 
minimal detailing. A hairpin, wrought 
iron fence surrounds the house. 

c 

c 
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Fi 1m 
Roll N 
Neg 6 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

'lO.36A 13E86/9/4;14O Gould, Frederick 
Phyllis 
RD I, Trenton. N.J. 

1D.36A 13E8B/9/3 144 Santiago. David. 
Robin 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NOR'lli 

(rig. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

lJ. 
R 

Rei 
R 

THIRD STREET •••• WEST •••• EVEN 

Contr/B1dr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown Man~ardic 

Deeri ption Cand; tion 
Integrity 

HOllse- A two and a haU sto,¥, A 
three bay brick l'lith concave G 
Mansard roof housing pedimented SB 
dormers with two over two sashed 
windows wi thin segmental arches. 
Beneath a scroll.-braeketed deep 
eave, the segmental arches return 
in the 5 econd storr fenes tration with 
segmental f~ared'w~ndow hoods; 
howe\~er, the first story, elongated 
windo\'ls have triangular, flat arched 
hoods .. The doorwar has been altered 
as has much of the house. A l<fide, 
plain architrave enframes a double, 
molded.,panelled door with broad, 
rectangular transom. A two story, 
slant angled bay projects from the 
right side rear. Its bracketing is 
different from that. of the main house 
as are its brick, segmental window 
hoods. On the left side, a one story 
brick office addition with segmental 
arched doorway and double window pro
trudes with a single bay projecting 
£rom 1ts left rear. Above the simple 
bracketed cornice, a single bay, frameJ 
section juts out from the side center 
of the main house. 

Queen Anne- House~ A two and a half story, two bay 
Mansardic brick with a straight, banded slate 

Mansard roff. The structure is dominated 
by a two story angled bay,ou.tlined at its 
corners by double banded molding that 
culminates in a turret, within the roofline, 
housing a steeply pedimented, shingled 
dormer. Another dormer, freestanding, 
displays a keys toned sunray within its 
tympanum. The bracketed cornice has a 

Significanc~ 

c 



Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

o,.me r / Add res s 
Hi star; c Name 

144 (cont.) 

10.36 13E88/9/2 150 Herr, Gerald, 
Deborah 

10.36 

10.35 

13E88/9/1 152 Now part of Peerless 
Co. 210 ChestnutSt. 
Columbia 

13£88/5/16 200 Columbia Penna. 
Fraternal Bene
ficial Assn. 1ft 
3rd and Chestnut 
Sts. Columbia 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 
R 

R 
C 

R 
Social 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTII 

Date 
Source 

1873 
CS 

THIRD STREET •••• WESTSIDE •••• EVEN 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

Queen Anne
Mansardic 

Queen Anne
Mansardic 

Italianate 

Deeri pti on Condition 
Integrity 

(cont.) denti11ated head at the 
base of the friez.e and a brick 
architrave with fascia trim below. 
The fenestration features flat 
arches on the second story and 
segmental arches on the first. A 
mild steel portico with aluminum 
awning obscures the doorway, 

Attached HOllse- Now single and 
identical to "144 with the excep
tion of its shingled, non~sunray 
dormer and original entranceway 
with double segmental arched . 
transom. The door itself is an 
alteration as is the mild steel 
balcony. 

AA 
G 

Attached House- Identical to "150: Demo 
now, a parking lot. 

House- A two and a half story, five 
bay brick with round-headed, -central
ly positioned dormers and symmetrical 
fenestration that features elongated 
triple sash windows with incised 
keystones at centre of segmental brick 
hoods with drqps on the first story 
that are repeated in the regular 
length, second story windows. The 
entranceway has a round-headed, double 
arch with the same keystone motif. 
The door, itself, has round-headed, 
molded panels topped by semi-round
headed glass inserts and based by small 
square panels. The full porch retains 
its original posts and brackets done 
in a minimal scroll style along with 
a turned balustrade; however, the 
original bracketed cornice has been 

5ignificanc: 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

10.34 13EBB/5/15 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET •••• WESTSIDE •••• EVEN 

,-, . ."..,. 

OWner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decripti on Condition Significanc: 

ZOO (cont.) 

ZOO M.N. C 

214 Columbia, Penna. R 
Fraternal and Bene- R 
ficial Assn.iffl 

1873 
CDS 
1875 
ES 

c.1880 

Italianate 

Mansardic 

Integrity 

(cont:) removed. The wooden stair 
risers retain their incised ven
tilation cuts. At the right side 
of the structure, a recessed slant 
angle bay has been altered for 
institutional kitchen usage. Most 
of an ornamental fence remains to 
encircle the house. 

Structure- A one story brick and 
glass greenhouse with "V' shaped 
floorplan culminating in a small, 
one story brick office Brea .. 

Demo 

House- A two story, three bay brick AA 
with bracketed, dentil-lated cornice; Intact 
the· deritillation of which is repeated 
in the full, first story porch cornice 
with Eastlakean corner brackets. 
§ymmetrical fenestration features 
segmental brick heads with drops and 
keystone as well as an elongated 
centre window on the second story; 
all of which is balanced by the 
slant angle bay window on the first 
story. The entranceway has a wide 
architrave ,ir:itth applied moladings and 
a round-headed panelled deor beneath 
a rectangular transom. Semi~circular 
dormer windows protrude from the 
concave Mansard roof and an oriel 
window projects from the left side 
rear. 

Owners resident except as noted 

C 

C 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET •••• WESTSIDE •••• EVEN 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg 0 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Hi stori c Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significanc: 

10.33 13EB8/5/14 216 Risser. Jay, Cecilia 

10.33 13EB8/5/13 21B Brink, Gardiner-. Jr. 

10.32 13£B8/5/12 222 Evans, John, Ruth 

10.32 13EB8/5/11 224 Spiese, Kenneth, Jr •• Hilda 

10.31 13£BB/5/10 230 Agee. Hugh Jr •• Sandra 
c/o Ralph Young 
RD3 Box 195 
Columbia 

c.188S Unknown Italianate 

• 

c. 1885 Italianate 

1887 JD Forry,CT Mansardic 
CS CC Ferguson,~L 

Owners resident except as noted 

Integri ty 

Attached HOllse- A two and a half 
story, three bay brick with symme
trical fenestration. The two over 
two window sashes have pedimented 
flat hoods with drops and scroll
work applied within the tympaneum . 
The pedimented, centre dormer has a 
segmental arch instead of the flat 
arch. The entranceway has a 
rectangular transa:rn. .1fhe bracketing 
and original porches have been 
removed from both 8216 and #218. 
#216 retains its detailing while 
#218 has been covered over with 
insule brick. 

Attached House- A two and a half, 
story, three bay brick with symmetrical 
fenestration. The one over one windows 
have segmental flared window hoods with 
bracketed draps which echo the alter
nating pair-bracketed cornice (deep 
patred- cropped- cropped- cropped-
deep pairedl. Porches with turned 
posts were added after 1909. 

H~use- A two and a half story, three 
bay brick with a straight Mansardic 
roof covered with hexagonal slates and 
housing twe,'pedimented dormers with 
brackets and scrollwork within the 
tympanum above the two over two window 
sashes. The symmetrical fenestration 
feature~ pedimented, flat arched 
window hoeds with scrollwork repeated 
in the tympanum again. The entranceway 
is sheltered by an Eastlakean portico 

A/A 
AID 

c 
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film 
Roll # Tax Parcel Owner/ Address 
Neg , location Histori c Name 

10.30 13E88/5/9 232 Hiller, Robert J 

Cat hale en 

to.30 13E88/5/B 234 Wiker, Sarah. ehas. 

10.29 13E88/5/7 240 Nobile, Vincent, Jean 

10.28 13E8B/5/6 244 Clark, Joanne 

(rig. 
Fres. 

R 
R 

R 
R 

10.28 13E88/515 248-250 Steiner, Paul, C 
Joyce R 
RD3 Box 158. Columbia 

Use 
Use 

10.27 13E88/5/5 250 " Cr 
R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET ••.• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Date 
Source 

c.1889 

c .1889 

c.1889 

1887 
Dir 

Contr/8ldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Style 

Late 
Italianate 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Commercial 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Italianate 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Owners resident except 85 noted 

Decription Condition Significanc; 
Integri ty 

Attached House- A two and a half 
story, three bay brick with cor
belled brick cornice, central 
pedimented dormer, segmental 
brick window hoods with drops 
over symmetrical fenestration 
and a flat-bracketed door cornice. 
#234 has had its non-original 
dormer removed as well as its 
original, round-headed, molded 
panelled doo!. 

Attached H6use- A two and a half 
story, three bay brick ,vi th banded 
brick cornice, central pedimentcd 
dormer, segmental flared window 
hoods with scrollwork within the 
tympaneum. symmetrical fenestration 
of two over two sashed windows and 
a doorway featuring a wide archi
trave.. The hipped roofed porches 
with turned posts were post-1909 
additions. #248's nan-original 
dormer with hexagonal slates has 
been removed. 

A/A 
I G 

AlA 
G/G 

Structure- A one story, false fronted A 
frame structure with bracketed cornice. D 
The entranceway and display window have 
been boxed in ,dth siding leaving 
space for a contemporary tripartite i-:; 

door and window. 

Attached House- A two and a half story; AA 
three bay brick with deep, corbelled I 
brick cornicej central, pedimented, 
paired, one over one '<lindow with 
bracketing; triangular flared window 
hoods over two over two windows origin
ally and a deep: cornice above a 

c 

c 

c 

c 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET ••.. WEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

7 r) ; '.\ 

Film 
Roll , 
Neg D 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition 
Integrity 

5i 9ni fi canc: 

10.27 13E8B/5/4 252 Fisher, Hary R 

10.26 13E8B/5/3 256 Lichty. Laura, Tarquini,R 
Kathleen 

10.25 13£8B/5/2 258 Smedley, Frederick, 
Elizabeth 
415 Walnut Street. 
Columbia. Pa. 

R 

c.1B99 
5-1B99 

c.1BBS 

c.1BB5 

Romanesque 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Late 
Italianate 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Italianate 

Owners resident except as noted 

(cont.)- rectangular transomed 
widely architraved door with a 
glass upper panel. The dormer 
was added between 1899 and 1904. 

Attached House- A two and a half 
story, three bay brick with straight 
Mansard, slated roofi two pedimented 
dormers; a corbelled brick cornice; 
symmetrical fenestration of one over 
one window sashes within segmental 
archesi a corniced doorway with 
rectangular transom and glass pan
nelled door in the upper sash and 
tripartite, horizontal base; and a 
single, grated cellar window. 

G 
Intact 

G 
Intact 

House- A two story, three bay brick G 
with banded brick cornice; heavily I 
beaded, flat arched window hoods 
with matching door cornice with 
scrolled brackets; a round-headed. 
molded panelled door with rectangular 
transom; symmetrical fenestration of 
two over two window sashes; and 
segmental arched cellar windows. The 
yard is enclosed by a hairpin and 
knob wrought iron fence. 

House- A two story, three bay brick G 
with scroll bracketed cornices at Intact 
roof and dOOTi symmetrical fenestration SB 
consisting of triangular pedimented, 
flat arched window hoods over two over 
two window sashes with louvered shutters 
on the second story and tripartite 
panelled shutters installed on the 
first; and a round-headed, molded-
panelled door with rectangular transom. 

c 

c 
c 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg D 

Tax Parcel 
locati on 

(Mner/Address 
Hi star; c Name 

10.24 13E88/5/1 260 Foehlinger, Emma 
439 Poplar St. 
Columbia 

10.22 (13E88/2/18 3IG/Kile, Blanche 
(13E8B/2/17 312/Rupp, Dennis 

10.21 (13£88/2/16 314/Hogentogler. Austin 
(13E88/2/15 316/Carman, Wesley 

10.20 (13E88/2/14 318 Neale, Warren 
( 13EBB/2I13 

Crig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 
C 

R 
R 

R 
R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

NORTIi 

Date 
Source 

c.188s 

c.18~3 

c.1883 

THIRD STREET •••. WEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition 
Integrity Arch/Engnr 

Unknown Italianate 

Unknown Italianate 

Unknown Italianate 

House- A two story, three hay brick BA 
with commercial first story that has De 
been encased in aluminum siding, 
thus, obscuring original details. 
Currently, the cornices are boxed in 
as is most of the display window are~ 
with a corner entrance notched out ' 
of the right side. The circa 1904 
d:lrmer has been removed. 

Row Houses- A set of four, two story, AA 
three bay brick dwellings that each G 
originally had an off-centered, pedi
mented dormer, segmental arched window 
hoods with applied scrollwork at centre, 
widely architraved door with square
headed transom and bracketed cornice. 
#316 has had its dormer replaced with a 
tripartite, shed dormer. All four have 
had their cornice5. stripped. # 1 s 310 
and 312 have had a balcony of mild steel 
added at first story while #314 1 s bowed 
balustrade now supports an asphalt 
shingled porch with mild steel posts 
and #316 sports a pent eave beneath its 
roofline alterations. 

Double H~use- A two story, three bay AA 
brick with pedimented, off-centered I 
dormer, bracketed cornice with cropped 
bracketed dentilling, two over two 
window sashes with segmental curved 
window caps on both stories with the 
second story having added detail which 
is mirrored in the door cornice above 
a square-headed trasom. #316 has a 
balcony with bowed balustrade that is 
identical. 

Owners resident except 85 noted 

Significanc: 

c 

c 

c 



fi 1m 
Roll N 
Neg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

10.19 13E88/2/12 322 Logan. Eddie. 
Beverly 

10.18 13E88/2/11 326 Gohn. George. 
Patricia 

10.17 13E88/2/to 328 Lingenfelter 
13E8B/2/ 9 330 Dambach. Eda 

10.16 13EBB/2I B 332 Funk. Thomss* 
13£88/2/ 7 334 Hathiot. Wm. 

10.15 13E8B/2/ 6 336 Fischer. Clarence 
13E88/21 5 338 Collier, Vincent 

10.14 13EBB/2I 4 340 Deshler, Gayne 
13EBB/2/ 3 342 Bradley, JeTry 

10.13 13EBB/2/ 2 344 Ortman. James 
13E88/2/ 1 346 Welsh, Ronald 

*RDI Washington Boro, Pa. 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 
R 

R 
1\ 

1\ 
R 

NORTH 

Date 
Source 

c.1BB3 

c.1BB3 

c.1BBS 

THIRD STREET.,.,WEST SIDE.",EVEN 

Contr/B1dr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown Italianate 

Unknown Italianate 

Bachman & Queen Anne 
Porry 

Owners resident except as noted 

Deeri pti on Condition 
Integri ty 

House- A two scary. three bay AA 
brick with bracketed cornice G 
accentuated by elongated brackets 
balancing shorter brackets within 
the frieze. The symmetrical fen
estration is detailed in the 
Renaissance Revival manner with 
segmental hoods with carved label 
stops on the first story and round
headed hoods with foliated keystones 
on the second above two over two 
window sashes. The doorway features 
a segmental cornice identical to 
that of #318-320. 

House- A two story, three bay brick ! 
now encased in siding and given a De 
pseudo-Colonial appearance through 
the addition of narrow, louvered, 
aluminum shutters along with a 
strap-hinged storm door, mild steel 
balcony and pent eave. 

Row Houses- A set of ten, two story, AA 
three bar brick dwellings crowned by G 
gabled dormers with bracketed over
hanging eaves, square Queen Anne 
stained glass window, and sunburst 
decorated apex within a banded slate 
straight Mansard roof. Beneath the 
bracketed cornice, segmental, brick
hooded, rectangular Queen Anne, stained 
glass windows achieve an arcaded affect 
through soldiered banding. The Japanese 
influenced full porch articulated by a 
fretted balustrade, ~pindled spandrels, 
latticed base, and pedimented entranceway 
with wooden diapering and repeated sun
burst motif shelters the first story, 
triple sash, elongated windows and 

Significanc: 

c 

c 

6 
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ABBRE'IIATED HISTORIC ,ESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET •.•• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN Film 

Roll I 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

OWner/Address 
Hi stori c Name 

Or1g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr Style Decript10n Condition Significanc: 

10.10) 13E4D/5/ 1 400+ 
10.11) 435 No. 2nd uHarub Corp" 

St 15600 Conunercial. 

r 
I 

Harvey, Ill. 
(Harris Hub, Cared Division) 

10.10 13E4D/4/23 
502 No. 3rd 

510 Columbia Reduction 
Ridge & 11th AVe. 
Columbia 

10.08 

" 
10.07 

" 
10.06 

" 

13E4D/4/22 514 Garner, Wm 
13E4D/4/21 516 Culp, Glenn 
13E4D/4/20 518 Haurer, Helucena 
13E4D/4/19 520 Splain. John 
13E4D/4/18 522 Penn.Mech.Cont.* 
13E40/4/17 528 Greer, Wilbur 

*Penn.Hech.Cont. & Welding Inc. 
1709 E. Chocolate Ave. 
Hershey, Pa. 

Co. C 

C 

R 
R 

c.1B89 

c.1920 

c.1893 

Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Bachman & 
Forry 

Owners resident except as noted 

Utilitl!rian 
Commercial 
Victorian 

Bungalow 

Late 
Carpenter. 
Gothic 

Integrity 

(cant.) segmental transomed door. 
#336 has had its balustrade 
replaced by mild steel as has 
that of #346. Only #342 has had 
its unique porch altered entirely 
by an insIPid replacement. 1#344 and 
#346 have had inappropriate 
aluminum shutters added. 

Structure- A three story, brick AA 
storehouse characteriz.ed by tHO Intact 
massive bays within corbelled blind 
arches resting beneath an anr,ular 
false front with pronounced cornice 
block. The rectangular structure 
is five bays deep with metal shuttered, 
segmental arched windows on the side. 

House- A one story frame structure AA 
with sprawling flared roof that flattens 
out over a verandah encircling two
thirds of the corner facade. The 
asymmetrical fenestration is~ dominated 
by the corner entranceway with slant-
angled bay window. 

Intact 

Row Double HOllses- A set of three, two BA 
and a half story, two bay brick cottages G 
with recessed back bay within a cross
gabled roof originally detailed by paired 
Queen Anne windows separated by a four 
part horiz.ontallv divided, pebble dashed 
spac~ with the fish-scale shingled shared 
gable of the double house that has over
hanging eaves and a decorated bargeboard 
embellished by a spindled spandrel and 
finial. All of which rests above a paired 
window within a segmental arch above a 
projecting, first story slant-angled bay 
window having a detillated cornice. 

c 

c 

c 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

10.~3 13E4D/4/16 530 Paris. Ronald 

" 13E4D/4/15 5.32 No record 
10.04 13E4D/4/14 534 Clinton, Francis 

" 13E4D/4/13 536 Greider, Elmer 
10.03 13E4D/4/12 538 Lenhard. Amos 

" 13E4D/4/11 540 Nobile. Michael 
10.02 13E4D/4/1O 542 Bailey, Ruth 

" 13E4D/4/ 9 544 Keiser, Nora 
5.35 13E4D/4/ 8 546 Fink. Hary 
" 13E4D/4/ 7 548 Hackison. Jere 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET •••• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Ori g. Us. DatE·_· 
Pres. Use Source 

R c.1893 
R 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Bachman & 
Forry 

Late 
Carpenter 
Gothic 

Owners resident except as noted 

Decri pti on Condition Significance 
Integrity 

(cant.) . 
The side entrance porch has a 
turned balustrade and posts as 
well as scrolled corner brackets 
and porch gable leading to a 
segmental arched, rectangular 
transomed door. #514 has been 
encased in aluminum siding and 
lost its porch but has had iron 
cresting added. U518 has lost 
it porch as well along with its 

_fanciful trim while ivy obscures 
the rest. 11520 has a modern, 
aluminum and mild steel porch 
with concrete base. Only #522 
and #524 remain intact, complete 
with hairpin and spike wro~ght 
iron fences. 

Row Double Houses- A set of ten, BA 
two and a half story, two bay brick G 
cottages with a recessed back bay 
within a cross-gabled roof. Origin
ally, the front, shared gable, had 
ornate scrollwork above £ishscale, 
wooden shingling with a paired window 
resting within a segmental arch. 
That fenestration is repeated on the 
second sto'rr and echoed on the first 
in elongated form. The verandah 
housing the entranceway to a segmental 
transomed door had a shallow roofline, 
scrolled post corners.& flared wooden 
posts with decorative concrete base. 
0530 remains intact; however, #532 
has had its Toofline extended while 
#'s 534, S36, 538 and 540 have had 
rusticated concrete columns and molded 
turned balustrade added. The porches 
of IS4Z, IS44, IS46 and IS48 have been 
modified. "548 has had mild steel 
added to reduced porch. 

c 



film 
Roll , 
:/eg I 

7.36 
IB.01) 

7.37 

5.01 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owne r / Addres s 
Hi s tori c Name 

[rig. Use 
fres. Use 

13EBC/IO/9A 13/ SHS, Inc. 
15 

R 
C 

13E8C/10/9 

13E8C/IO/2 

23 Albright, Roy R 
R 

25 Etzweiler, Edw. C 
Linkous. Sl1ra C 
1014 Walnut St 
Colulltbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORH 

NORTH 
Date 
Source 

c.1B70 

c.1BsO 

THIRD STREET •••• EAST •••• ODD 

Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condi tion 
Integrity Arch/Engnr 

Unknown . 

Unknown -

Unknown 

1talianate House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick 
originally characterized by 2 over 
2 windows with molded segmental 
hoods having keystones and label 

AA 
BA 

Victorian 
Vernacular 

Italianate 

stops set within corbelled square-
headed blind arches accentuated by 
pierced pilasters beneath a deeply 
bracketed eave. The altered first 

. story now features pseudo-Colonial 
pent eave, small paned picture 
window and paired doors with broken 
pedimented frontispieces 
Two-story, 5~bay house with central doorway, BA 
double~pitch roof, gable at side, no dormers. 
covered with red-brick-effect stucco. Cornices 
plain. window and door trim lost under stucco. 
Door has single pane horizontal transom. 

, 
Double House- A 2 story, 8 bay brick BA 
with symmetrical fenestration. 6 De 
over 6 windows are set beneath a 
shallow pitched roof with evenly 
spaced bracketed cornice. The structure 
is radically altered on the first story. 
A late 19th century, Classical Revival 
pedimented door with leaded glass transom 
and side lights and a 20th century 
2~bay display window enframed by 
coorugated aluminum siding and glass 
cubed frieze with similarly treated 
center door sheltered by an aluminum 
canopy have changed the street character 
of the building. 

NOTEt All owners' resident except as noted 

Significanc: 

c 

C 

c 
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Film 
Roll I 
:leg I 

5.03 

5.04 

" 

5.03 

" 

Tax Parcel 
loea ti on 

13E88/6/31 

13EBB/6/32 

13EBB/6/33 

13E88/6/34 

13EBB/6/35 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORH 
NORTH THIRD STREET •.•. EAST •••. ODD 

()"mer/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

Crig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/8ldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significant; 
InteQri tv 

113 Bowersox, Donald R/R 
115 Betty 

549 Chestnut St. 
Columbia 

117/ Lehman, John, R 
Catherine R 

119 Hiltenberger. 
Richard. Mary 

123/ Neff. Robert R 
R 

125 Thonl8s. Rosena 

ca 1876 

1876 
TR 

1876 
TR 

Unknown I talianate 

Unknown ltalianate 

Unknown ,Italianate 

NOTE: All owners resident except as noted 

This is a 7-bay, 2-story. brick rear wing, of A 
No. 301 Walnut St. It comprises 3 residences, 
attached, 2 stories each. the northern and middle 
being of 2 bays each. the southern of 3 bays. All 
doors and windows are surmounted by heavily beaded 
lintles. Doors have rectangular transoms. Roof pitch 
is small, and eaves extended considerably above a 
corbelled brick upper facade. The cornice carries 
heavy brackets. The north end is similarly treated. 

Double House~ A 3 story, 3 bay brick 
with shallow roof pitch. The symme
trical fenestration features 2 over 
2 window sashes beneath segmental 
arched brick hoods having keystones 
and corbelled drops. ,he door has a 
rectangular transom and bracketed 
cornice accentuated by turned drops. 
Above, the turned drops reappear to 
decorate the cornice brackets. Scroll-
work aa! b€en applied between the 
brackets oath within the frieze and 
on the undersurface of the eaves. #117 
has had a full first story porcn with 
turned balustrade and square porch 
posts added. 

G 
VG 

Double House- Identical to #117/#119 G 
with two slight exceptions. The door- Intact 
way has a segmental arched transom 
with echoing door cornice and the roof 
cornice was oval scrollwork panels and 
squares set between irregularly spaced 
brackets which is unlike the regularly 
spaced brackets with floral applique of 
0117/#119. 

s 

c 

c 
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Fi 1m 
Roll , 
~Ieg I 

5.06 

" 

5.07 

5.08 

" 
5.09 

" 

I I . - .' 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORH 

NORTH THIRD STREET •••• EAST .••• ODD 

Tax Parcel 
location 

(Mner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decriptlon Condition Significanc: 

13£88/6/36 lZ9/Enunert, Carrie R 
Paul R 

13E88/6/ 37 131 Gibbons, Robert, 
Sylvia 

13E88/6/38 135 Gable. John. R 

13£88/3/18 
II 19 

" 
" 

20 
21 

Hary R 

223/Hess~ John R 
225/Gambler, Kenneth R 
227/Aston, Philip 
229 Die;z, Harry. Jr .• 

Shirley 
429 No 5th St 
Columbia 

c.1 89 g Unknown . 

c.1899 Unl.llown 

(.18B6 Unknown 

Late 
Victorian 
Mansardic 

Late 
Victorian 
Mansardic 

Italianate 

NOTE: Kil owners resident except as noted 

, 

Integri ty 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay AA 
brick with band patterned slate, G 
straight Mansard roof. The structure 
is dominated by a concave Mansard, 
double windowed dormer that rises out 
of a second story, slant angle bay 
window having lover 1 windows, den
tillated cornice, cresting and applied 

. base swag. The bay window is balanced 
by keystoned, stained glass, oval cameo 
windows and corbelled end cornice posts 
with bulbous finials. The lover 1 
square headed first story windows and 
doorway are protected by a full porch 
with East1akean trim and pierced, rus
ticated concrete block balustrade with 
brick corner posts. The front yard is 
terraced with a bold, rough cut, stone 
foundation and wall with cut edging. 

House- Identical to #129/131 except AA 
that its dormer window is 118

11 curved De 
with a finial and its brick surface 
has been encased in siding with a 
unadorned porch replacing the original 
version. 

Set of Two Double Houses- A 2~ story, A 
3 bay brick with bracketed cornice, G 
pedimented centre dormer, symmetrical 
fenestration composed of 2 over 2 
windows capped by bracketed keys toned 
hoods and a full porch sheltering a 
rectangularly transomed door hooded in 
the same manner as the windows. #223, 
#225, and #229 have replacement mild 
steel porch detail wheras #227 has 
wooden detail. 

c 

c 

c 



Film 
Roll , 
:leg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

5.10 13E8B/3/22 

5.10 13EBB/3/23 

5.11 13EBB/3/24 

5.11 13E88/3/25 

5.12 13EBB/3/26 

5.12 13£88/3/27 

5.13 13E88/3/28 

5.13 13EBB/3/2BA 

ABBRlV1AIlU Hl~TUR1C RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

NORTH THIRD STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• 000 

., 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style iJecription 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Condition SignificanG 

Integrity 

233 Hilgert, Christopher R 
BiBh. Barbara R 

235 Webster, Downing, 
Bertha 

237 Huber, Abraham R 
RD 1 Wash. Boro.,Pa R 

239 Hicks, Stephen, 
Helen 

249 Gable, Gertrude 

251 Bailey, Leon, 
~eggy 

255 Wakefield. John 

257 Lutz. Kent 

R 
R 

R 
R 

c.lB86 Unknown 

c.1886 Unknown 

18B9 Unknown 
TR 

1BB7 Unknown 
TR 

Italianate 

Italianate 

Carpenter 
Gothic
Italianate 

Queen Anne 
rtalianate 

Owners resident except as noted 

Double House- A 2., story. 3 bay .f\A 
brick -Chat has a bracketed cornice, Intact 
centre dormer, symmetrical fenestration 
composed of 2 over 2 windows with 
segmental arched brick hoods having 
keystones that are elongated on the 
first story and a star scrolled entrance 
porch. #235 retains its hairpin 
wrought iron fence. 

Double House--A 2~ story, 3 bay brick AA 
wi th slated, straight f.1ansard roof YG 
and bracketed cornice. The pediment 
of the dormer windows is echoed in 
the flared pedimented window hoods of 
the first and second stories. Scroll
work is found within the tympaneum of 
the hoods and spandrels of the porch 
which has a dentillated cornice. Both 
properties retain their hairpin wrought 
iron fences but #239's verandah has 
been shortened. -

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick AA 
with bracketed cornice and Stick style VG 
detailing. The symmetrical fenestration 
features 2 over 2 sashed windows with 
pedimented hoods accentuated by turned 
cross bracings. The full porch has a 
lattice base, squared posts and simply 
dentillated cQrnice. 

M 
VG 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick 
posessing strong similarities to the 
#32B-#346 North Third Street Row. The 
windows are headed by segmental brick 
hoods characterized by alten=ting raised 
voussoirs that are banded tvgether at the 
sill by ~oldiered brick trim to achieve 
an arcaded affect. The porch mirro~that 
of the aforementioned row except that it 

c 

c 

c 

c 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEV FORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• ODD 

Film 
Roll , 
rleg I 

Tax Parcel 
location 

(),.mer/Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition Significanc: 

5.14 13E8B/3/29 

5.15 
" 

5.16 

" 
5.17 
" 

5.18 

" 
5.19 

" 
5.20 

" 
5.21 

" 
5.22 
" 

5.23 

" 
5.24 

" 

13E8B/l/I0 
II 11 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ;, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

259 Heaps, Melvin 

301 Gerfin, Ronald 
303 -Welsh. Gladys 
307 Scheetz, Hazel 
309 Manley, Donald 
313 Kirchner, Ralph 
315 Byard, Donald 
317 HcCullough, Che'ster 
319 Quinn, Brenda 

R 
R 

R 
R 

18B7 
TR 

1BB7 
CDS 

Unknown 

Bachman & 
Forry 

323 Susquehanna Dev., 9th and Wright Sts, Columbia 
325 King, Paul 
329 Filizzi, James 
331 Walton, ~Qsenia 
333 Hull, Glenn 
335 Mull, ~lenn 
337 HcDivett, Wm. H. 
339 McDivett, Wm, F.--l5 N. 4th St., Columbia 
341 Poff, Robert 
343 Ream~r, Margaret 
345 Haberstroh, Vencent 
347 Murphy, James, c/o Nat'l gentral Bank, 3005. Lancaster 

Unknown 

Late 
Gothic 

Owners resident except as noted 

(cont.)- lacks a pedimented entran
ceway. The.spandrels, fanned corner 
posts and balustrades are identical. 
The bracketing on #255 and H257 is 
slightly different with H255 having 
evenly spaced single brackets while 
#257 has 3 sets of paired brackets 
symmetrically arranged . 

Integri ty 

. House- 2~ story, 3 bay brick recently G 
encased in aluminum siding with modi- De 
fications made to the first story windows. 
the 2 over 2 windows were reduced to 
short, lover 1 sashes with striped 
aluminum awnings that coordinate with 
the awninged, mild steel supported porch 
over the entry. All detailing has been 
hidden except for the pedimenting of 
the dormer windows. 

Row Double Houses - A set of ten 2~ BA 
story, 2 bay brick cottages with a F 
third bay recessed within the projection 
of the jutting cross gable. T~e shared 
gable with its overhanging eaves, quatre
foiled return and d!opped finial apex has 
a point_ed double window within its slated 
surface that is diamond banded at its base. 
The 2 over 2 window sashes have relieving 
brick pointed segmental arches with drops 
above their square heads. The first story 
windows are elongated with triple sashes. 
The overhanging, hipped verandah has 
Stick style spandreling and posts with 
open cut, sawn balustrades. HIS 301, 303 
307,309, 313, 315, 323,341, and 343 
remain intact. #345 and #347 have had the 
wooden porch balustrade replaced with 
rusticate concrete blocks as have #343 and 
#341 with cut stone and #325 with mild steel. 
D's 317 333 and 335 have had their porches 
removed' entirely while HiS 319 and 331 have 

c 

G 
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Film 
Roll , 
:leg I 

5.25 

Tax Parcel 
location 

Owner/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

13E4C/3/9 401 Rupp, Jeanette 
347 N. 3rd St. 
Columbia 

5.26 13E4C/3/1Q 419 Schreiber, Ethel 

5.27 13E4C/3/11 429 Roye, Chades 
II 12 431 Santiago, Eladino 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

NORTH THIRD 5TREET •••• EAST 510E •.•• 000 
(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition Significanc; 

Integrity Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

I 
C 

R 

R 
R 

, 

c.1890 Unknown 

c.1920 Unknown 

c.1 B9 5 Unkno'h''"Il 

Utilitarian 
Commerical 
Victorian 

Classical 
Vernacular 

Late 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Owners resident except as noted 

(coot.) ~ had a picture ldndow 
with either ,a pent eave or aluminum 
awning installed. 

Structure- A b~ick double warehouse 
that is 3 stories high and 6 bays 
wide with a deeply corbelled brick 
cornice and symmetrically arranged, 
paired 6 over 6 sashed 'ofindows resting 

. within gauged brick segmental arches. 
The first story is characterized by 
segmental transomed doors flanked by 
the 6 over 6 windows. The right half 
has had it windows modified to large 
plate glass display windows while the 
left half has had its door altered 
into a loading dock. 

A 
G 

c 

Building _. A 2 story, 5 bay brick AA I 
apartment house with flanking 2 bay, Inta~t 
2 story porch sections capped by a 
deep cornice with decorative square 
brick panelled relief. The symmetrical 
fenestration is composed of lover 1 
sashed windows with flat, gaugeo brick 
arches and a central door. The door has 
a semi-circular, triple gauged brick arch, 
deep reveal and fanlight which is approached 
by way 'of double steps with a mild steel 
balustrade .. 

Double House- A 2~ story, 3 bay brick A 
with dormer at centre. The dormer has G 
paired, square-headed, lover 1 window 
sashes within a bracketed hip roof 
The main fenestration is symmetrical 
2 over 2 windows haying segmental brick 
arches echoed by a segmentally transomed 
door. A full porch cover the front facade 

Originally, it had turned posts with 
Stick supports. Now it has been modified 
on #421 through the ~se of mild steel. 

c· 



Film 
Roll , 
~Ieg , 

Tax Parcel 
location 

(hiner/Address 
His tori c Name 

5.28 13E4C/3/13 ~33 Rupp, Claude 

5.29 13E4C/3/14 437 ilinkelThan, Rodney 

" " 15 439 Herr, Margaret 
5.30 " 16 441 Richardson, Anna 

" " 17 443 Wesche, Dennis 
5.31 " 18 445 Horn, Edward 

" " 19 447 Altland, Harold 

5.32 13E4C/3/20 449 Stark, Charles 
RD I. Box 492 
Columbia 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 
NORTH THIRD STREET .... EAST SI0E •.•. 00D 

(rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Decriptlon Condition SignificancE 
Integrity Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

R 
R 

R 
R 

RIC 

c.189S Unknown . 

c.1895 Unknown 

Late 
Gothicized 
Vernacular 
Victorian 

Late 
Victori.an 
Vernacular 

Modern 
Vernacular 

H~use- A 2~ story, 2 bay brick 
with straight Mansard roof. 
Projecting from the banded slate 
roof is a gabled dormer with 
overhanging eaves and square~ 
headed Palladian window. Beneath 
is a moderate brick corbelled 
cornice. A hipped porch with 
quared posts·and bolustrade shelters 
the first story segmental transomed 
door and 2 over 2 segnental arched 
windo\'ls. The windo\'ls are ident ieal 
to those on the second story. 

G 
I 

Row Double Houses - A set of six G 
double houses that are identical to VG 
#' s 421-431 with the following 
exceptions: #437 and #439 remain 
totally intact with suviving latticed 
porch and curved Stick porch spandrels. 
D's 441, 443, 445 and 447 have had 
their l?orch roofs rebuilt. \,lhil~ . 
retain1ng vestiges of the1T oTlg1nal 
design scheme. 

c 

c 

A concrete-block 2-story, flat-roof building, BA I 
probably originally a garage, now a residence and clinic 
2 bays on No. 3rd St., 4 bays plus 2 garage-door 
bays on Linden Sf. 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg n 

5.33 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13E4/11/2 

5.34 13E4/11/3 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FOru1 

NORTH THIRD STREET •.•. EAST SIDE •••• ODD 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use nate Contr/Bldr Style Decription Condition Significanc: 
Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr 

501 Lane. -Ind. Dev. I 
Auth., c/o I 
Loews Theatres, Inc. 
666 5th ave 
New York 

531 Burger King Corp. C 
PO Box 520783 C 
General Mill Facility 
Miami, Fla. 

, 

1B93 & 
1929 

1979 Unknown 

Utilitarian 
ImilRhtrial 
Vernacular 

Contemporary 
Inst'itutinnal 
Commercial 

Integri ty 

A set of four integrated buildings. De 
The first section constructed of G 
reinforced concrete and brick has large 
multiple paned windows with movable ~ 
center sas,hes topped by concrete lintels 
and braced by brick pilasters. The 
second story windows are deeper than 
those of the first story. The whole 
section is capped by a band of concrete 
into which the pilasters taper. That is 
cro~TIed by a band of brick edged in 
concrete. Section two is a 4 bay, gable 
ended brick structure having segmental 
arched symmetrical fenestration. The 
center is marked by a three story brick 
pilaster that tapers into the gable. 

·Large·12 over 12 sashed 
windows flank its sides with one 
bay on the left deeped for cargo 
entries. The third addition is a 
3 story, a bay addition with irreg·
u1arly balanced segmental fene~tra
tion capped by a 7 bay, 1 story 
addition with large multi-paned 
square-headed windows. The fourth 
section juts from th.e right side 
in reinforced concrete and brick. 

Building- A one story, shallow hipped 
roofed restaurant with large plate 
glass \'li~dows above brick aprons. 

G 
-Intact 

c 

I 
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CD 
ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Roll H Tax Parcel Owner/Address (rig. Use Date Contr/6ldr Style Decription Condition 5i gni flcanc; 
Neg G Location Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integrity 

SOUTIl FOURTH STREET ... UEST SIDE ... EVEN 

1.24 l3 F5D/4/h Sahd, Thoms, Com. ~60 Vernacular 2?t story 3 bay !'ram end-or-rOll "nth J!ahled A S 
1ll s. 4th Har:lanne roof over box cornice and eyebrow ",'indo'Ws. 

932 Corva:1r Bd There is a pro:iectin~ Vktorian store win-
Lancaster, Pa dow on the first floor and corner entry. 

1.2~ l3F5D/4/l2 futz, Jay, Nancy RftJ 1660 Vernacular a pair of attached 2~ story 9' bay fraJ119 row- PA S 
20 s. 4th 30 N. l3th St houaF.!s with rahled roof on box cornice 0\."8r 

Colunbia,- Fa 
l3F5D/4/l3 Den:iBon, Margaret 
22 S. 4th 22 s. 4th St 

eyehrorr lrlndOifB' ( obscured on No. 20 ). 
Has. 1660 lbth covered hy aluminum :!Iiding. 

Colunbia, Pa 

1.23 l3FSD/l!IllI Gable, Gertrude Has. 11160 Vernacular 2 Btn~ 3 bay frame end-of_rowwith gebled Il\ S. 
26 S. Lth 249 N. 3rd St roof on boy. cornice, covered hy asphalt 

Colunbia, Pa sh;ngles. 

1.23 !l3F;'D/4/.I5 Eastridge, 11/0 1860 It,liJ>nate A pair of attached .2! st.ory 2 bay frane Il\ S 
26 S. 4th Theodore, Leona. rowhouses each with sinrrle dormer on rabled 

609 S. 16th st roof over bracketed cornice .end with shared 
Colunilia, Pa peddlar's alley with g1n~.rbreed trim. Both 

l.31'OD/4/16 " Rib 1ll6O have Victorian plate glass store ,..."ndows end 
30 s. 4th transoIlBd entries under brack<>ted hoods. 

Covered hy alunrlnum eiding. 

1..22 l3F5D/4/17 Htckey, Richard, Hae. 1860 Vernacular 2 story :3 bay frallB detached with f1ebled roof m s 
34 :t. 4th Jacquelino over hex cornice, obscured hy aluminum sidinr:-; 

34 s. 4th at 
ColuJIbia... Pa 

1.22 l3F5D/4/18 ~Carty. Charles .. Has. 1960 Modem 1 story brick flat roofed ::in trosion A :r 
36 s. 4th Jr ... &.rbara ldth pent eave over eliding garage doors. 

36 s. 4th St 
Colunbia, Pa 

1.21 l31'5D/4/19 Greider J Bruce J Has. 1660 Vernacular 2 story 2 bay brick with fabled roof on cor- K. S 
40 S. 4th Sandra be1ed brick cornice, straight wooden lintels 

40 s. 4th at on second floor and segnented arch on firI!It, 
ColuDbia, Pa hood porch over transomed entry. Federal 

style end chi.rr.nay. A mdsrn 1 story addition 
with sml!le multi_pane llindcnr has been added 
to t.he south. 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE,Y FORM 

Film 
Roll , Tax Parcel Owner/ Address (rig. Use Date Contr/Bldr Style Description Condition Significc 
Neg , Location Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integrity 

SOOTH FOURTIl STREET ••• WEST SIDE ••• EVEN 

1..20 . 131'5D/8/21 ~Cord,. Lenan, June Res. 1860 Vernacnl.ar ....... 2 story frallB rear wine: of hu~lding Deter. C 

352 Cherry Willow St J Fa frontinR on Cherry st. Irrep:ular fa-

104 S'. 4th cade covered hy B=phalt shin~1es. Metal 
" shed hood over door. 

~19 131'5D/8(22 WolfgangJ Joan Res. 1890 OUeen Anne A pair of attached 2l sto.-y 3 bay hric1c A S 

loB S. th loB S. 4th St tOHnhouses on bacle_t.o_bacle douhle L-plan. 

Calunbia, Fa M-:1nsard :rooof' on JOOr'fi1lion",rl cornice ... ith 

131'5D/8(23 Shaub, Pauline, finials. Thntilsted.- cornice on darners. 

110 S. th Edith SSl'"lIBnted arches over the llindow and 

110 s. 4th St Res. 1890 ODOrs uith inset cut st,one ke:vstones ann 

Coluni:l:U!., Pa spaniel ears, tT'ansoJlEd entries. Corhel-
ed brick enn chimnies and rusticated stone 
foundation. 

1.18 13F5D/8/24 Hess" Michael, Res. 1890 Queen Jmne Another ~ir of at.tached 2! Story 3 bay A S 

ll2 s. Lth Geral.-1ine brick t.Q!-mhouses identical to loB-liD 

ll2 S. 4th st described shove. 

13 1'5D/8/25 
114 s. 4th 

Holt, JaIlEs, Mary 
114 S. 4th St 

Res. IP90 

Colunhia, Pa 

1.17 13F5D/8(26 Hake. Richard ReB. 1890 Queen Anne Another pair of attached 2~ story 3 bay A S 
116 S. th 689 Cherry St brick t01~houS9S identice.1 to 108-110 

13F5Df'l(27 
ColuIdlia, Pa descrihed above except that a fiherrrlass 

Hess, Paul G. Res. IH90 aqnint" has heen added to ll.B. 
lIB s. th c/o John Spear 

130 Bank St 
Landisville J Pa 

1.16 13F5D/8(29 Dickason, Charles, ReB. 1870 Vernacular 2 story 3 be?: fraIn9 Bnd of row with gabled BA: 5 

132 S. th Laura roof on bracketed cornice, o_over_l e~sh. 

132 S. 4th St A pent roof modern bay 'Window end entry have 
Columia, Pa been added to the .rirst floor alonp, with 

brick facede under elumirntm siding. 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg , 

1.15 

1.15 

1.14 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F5D/B'30 
134 S. th 

13F5D/B(31 
136 S. th 

13F5D/Ba2 
13B S. th 

13F5D/8/33 
142 s. 4th 

13F5D/B/34 
144 S. 4th 

I I 

!lwne r/ Address 
Historic Name 

Hess, Paul G. 
514 s. Broad St 
Lititz, Fa 

Redev. Auth. of 
Lane. Cty. 
50 II. Duke St 
Lancaster, Pa 

Lebegern" Hmrard 
Jr. 
110 Devonshire Rd 
Lancaster, Fa 

Mattern, Howard, 
Htrgaurit 
142 s. 4th st 
Albright, Harold, 
Esther 
ll26 Locust St 
Colunbia, Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

SOUTIi FOURW STREET •• ,WEST SIDE ••• EVEN 

He •• :rr. 70 Vernacular 

He •• IB70 Vernacular 

Hes. IB70 Vernaclll.er 

Res. IB60 ) Clessicel 
) Revival 
) 

He •• IB60 ) 
) 
) 
) 

Description Condition Sign;ficE 
Integrity 

2~ story 3 bay fra~ rorrhouse with single III. s 
dorner in ~ahled roof over bracketed COT-
nice; 6-over_l sash; covered. by aluminum 
.idlng. 

2 story 2 bay fraJIE end-of-rmr 'l-Tith fTahled Deter. 
roof on box cornice, 6-over-6 sash, obscured 
b3T aluJT6.num sid:i.ng. 

2~ story 3 hay brick tmmhouse with sinF1e ll\: S 
dormer in Fahleil roof over corheleil brick 
cornice. Spaniel ears over the windOW's ann 
bracketed hood over transoned entry. Pedd-
ler' B alley to t.ll:! ri~ht. 

A psir of attached ??;. stor;'t f"rane rabled roof m s 
on box corn)ce over eyebrow windows. Portico 
:is later addition on southerly house. 
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(j) 
ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film Style Decription 
Roll # Tax Parcel Owner/ Address Crig. Use Date Contr/Bl dr Candi ti on 5i gni fi cane.; 

Neg D location Historic Name Fres. Use Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

SOUTH FOURTH STREET; •• WEST SIDE ••• EVEN .,--

nF5D/B/35 Foehlinger, Edw. Res. IB6D Vernacular 2 story 3 bay brick end-oF-row with gabled A 5 
1.13 roof over corbeled brick cornice and straight 

146 s. 4th 523 I'Bple St 
Columbia I Pa. 

wooden lintels. First floor has Victorian 
pIa te glass store window flanked by tran-
sorned entries under molded wooden box cornice. 

1.13 PFSD/B(36 Funk, Tinnthy Res, JJl60 Itallanate 3 story ~ bay brick nth sha110w ~ab1ed A 5 

150 S, th RD1 00_ roof on bracketed cornice. Elahorate 

Washington, Boro 
wooden ~dow hoods.and 6-ovar-l sash. 
li'irst noor has a pair of Victorian 
plate e1.ass cOlllIlErcial 'Winr:low,l flanldng 
a central double door under a transo~ 
To too lert is another transoned entry and 
on the riC'ht a pedcllerlis alley wit.h tran- , I 

sam Rnd qinp.grbresd trim. All this under 
a bracketedwoodan cornice. 

1.12 13}'5D/B(37 O'Gonnor, Vernon Res 1860 Vernacular 2 story 3 bay fraIl!! nth /Zsbled roof on m s 

154 S, th Anna 
box cornice. Obscured by aluminum sirUn~ 

154 S, 4th St 
and ~iberglass a1ffi-lng. 

Golunbia, Pa 

13F5D/BC8 Motter, Mary Has, 1B70 Second 2; story 3 bay brick detached 'With Imn'iSrn A S 

1.11 156 S, th 156 5. 4th St Ernpixe roof on bracketed cornicet straight wooden 

Golulli:da, Pa l:1nts1s; Hood roof' over transoned entry, 
And OV'er two darners. 

1.11 13FSD/B/)9 Lanparler, Veronica Has, 1860 Vernacular A pair of attached 2 story 2 bay brick Hi 5 

158 5, 4th 158 5. 4th St 
tOTmhouses rlth gabled roof on corbled 

Golunbia, Pa 
';' brick cornice. Goi'lnlete1y obscured by 

stucco brick. M3tal penteave on #1~6. 

1.11 13F5D/B/4O Van Stetten, Hartin 

160 S. 4th 160 S. 4th St 
Columbia 



Film 
Roll i Tax Parcel Owner/Address (rig. Use 
Neg I Location Historic Name Fres. Use 

4.)) l3F5D/2/l !\reider, Lester, R/C 
4.)4 400 Locust St Sara :M:Lxsd 

Side on 4th Mt. Joy, Pa 
#5,9,11,15 

4.35 l3F5D/2/21 Klotz, Lobert,Jeanne R 
17 s. 4th 21 s. 4th St 

l3F5D/2/20 
Columbia, Pa 
Rogentogler, ReB. 

19 s. 4th Wilburt. Kathryn 
19 S. th St 
Coluntda, Fa 

4.)6 l3F5D/2/19 notz-, Lebert" ReB. 
21 S. 4th Jeanne 

21 S. 4th at 
Columbia, Fa 

4.36 l3F5D/Zj1B Klotz, Lobert,Jeanne R 
2) S. 4th 21 S. 4th St 

Columbia J Pa 

1.02 1)~D/5/1 Ronan Catholic Conur .. 
about 125 llJ. State St 
s. 4th St Harri.sburg, Fa 

1.0) l3F5D/5(7li Weisser, Robert Camn. 
129 s. th Shirley 

13~ Lancaster Ave 
Columbia, Fa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date Contr/Bldr Style Description Condition 
Source Arch/Engnr Integri ty 

SOUTII FOURTH STREET •• EAST SIDE ••• oon 

1860 ) 
) 
) 

l 
) 
) 
) 

1860 

1660 

1860 

1860 

1960 

1860 

Indetermlnate A continuaus rmr o:£: attached 2 story ir_ 
l'erular "'scase buUdinf!s with flEIt roof 
that are conpletely obscured hy aluminum 
siding. Th:Jre are tuo earl:" cOllT.lercial 
lJindowa under tI<!IlSOll5, but virtually 
windows and doors are nodern alterations. 
There are llDdern pent roofs over too en-
tri~s pnd B wide cornice on Nos. ~ pnd 9 
that tmy once hp·te borne brRckets. 

Vernacular A pair of attached 2l story 2 bay !'rene 
rowhous8s with gphled roof ~ hox cor-
nice, transoJtEd entries, and shared ped-
dla.:rI 5 alley. Both are obscured l,y alumi-
num siding and the darner on No. 19 has 
been Hidened to' 2 wmdous .. and a IIl!tal 
2.l.ming applied. 

Vernacular 2~ story 3 bay f'rallE roWhOUS8 with ~ab1ad 
roof on box cornice, covered by alunrlnmn 
siding. Shed-roof dormer over pair of 
ll:!.ndow. 

Vernacular 2~ story 2 bay fraIM end of I"OW' Hith mn-
sard roof on box cornice, covered by a1-
uminum Biding. Paired ·d.ndows under shed 
riortrer. 

Indetermdnate 2 story pe~le roofed concrete block builn_ 
ing with ~~hled roof_an intrusion. 

COIllllErcial 
Vernaculflr 

1 story fraIll! VictoriEn storefront with 
mnltipana 'W'indows unner trRnsol1l9 and re
cBssed ent.r;; alsO' under transom.. fuin 
'WoodeD crest and -rJ..at roof. There 1! a 
slant. roofed 2 !ltory extension to the real' 
with second floor ra11!lr,y. 

HI 

BA. 

HI 

m 

A 

m 

Si gnifi (c 

S 

S 

U 

S 

I 
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Film 
Roll # Tax Parcel 
Neg I Location 

1.oh 13t5D/5/7~ 
13lA s. ~th 

13F5D/5/73 
13lB 8. ~th 

13t5D/5C2 
133 8. th 

1.05 

1.05 13FSD/5Q1 
137 s. th 

1.06 13FSD/5/70 
139 S. ~th 

1.07 13FSD/5(.69 
147 s. th 

13FSD/5(.67 
149 S. th 

13FSD/5(.65 
151 S. th 

lJt5D/5(.63 
153 S. th 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

Weia5er~ Bobart, 
Shirley 
134 Lancaster Ava 
Colunbia" Fa 

8_ 

S..., 

Sam 

Atlaa, Sterling, 
Joan 
139 S.~th St 
Kaufhold, Gregory, 
Candice 
147 8. ~th St 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Crig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

SOUTH FOURTH STREET ... EAST SIDE ... OOO 

Res. 1060 

Res. 1060 

Res. 1B90 

Res. 1060 

Res. 1060 

Res. 1060 

J 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Vernacular 

Second 
Empire 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

DEscription Condition Significe 
Integri ty 

A pair of attached 2~ story, 2 bay frane 
rowhous6s with eab1ed roof and gabled 
dorIlBrs over box cornice, shr.lred peddler' e 
alley, both voverad b:r aluminum aid:ing. 
133 MS a recent l-story bay wind01f case
lIJJIlt sashed. 6/6 'ldndo;rn in donmrs, others 
2/2. 

2~ story 3 bay brick Hith nansard roof over In 
JOOlded cornice, lI'ide windOW'S under flat 
arches, door cO~tered by "'iber~lass awning. 
Attic l-rlndOtTS have 12-Olrer-J. !!lash. 

2rsuor,y 3 bay "'rams detached with gabled 
roof on box cornice; modillioned cornice 
abcnre 1st floor. 

A continuous !'OW" of' 2!- story 3 bay brick 
l'owbouses with p'abled roof on co!:,beled 
brick cornice. EaBh has a sinf.le attic 
dorIrl'!r and t.rBl1Soned entries. 139' and 

S 

S 

s 

Reisinger, vTilliam Res. 1860 ) 

1h7 hpve 5t.r~oiq'ht 'Wooden linteJ.s 1.rhlle the 
others have s<:!f!llEnted brick arches O'Irer 
the rioors Bnd ~,Tindowa. 

Josetta ~ 149 s. ~th St 
Shaub, Rarzy, Res. 1A60 i 
Anna ) 
151 S. ~th St ) 
Yeager, Jack~ l~e Res. 1B60 ) 
153 s. 4th St ) 
Colunbia, Pa ) 
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Film 
Roll , 
Neg I 

1.011 

1.10 

4.oz 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13F$D/5/62 
l~1) s. Lth 

13F$D/5/59 
163 S. 11th 

J;;l'Pl15(F 
169 s. th 

13F$D/5(56 
171 s. th 

13F$D/5/55 
173 S. 4th 
carner 4th & 
Union St 

I I' 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVE.Y FORM 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

SOUTH FOURTH STREET., ,EAST SI0E."OOO 

lbrlarly, '·li.l.J..F.m, Cornrn. 1970 
Catherine 

Fort Lauderdale, ¥l.E. 
Herbert, Irene COJ:ili:. 1$"70 
lkn'ialty J Cat.herine 

ron I.o\'!.cr:l"c£lc, T1.n 

Redev. Auth. Lane. Res, 
C:i.t,~r 

~(J IT. J\:l:c St 
L'l:lr.,.·:;;t,or, Pt 
Dber:lo1t~er, 3st;:).~;e Res. 
clo t;t;:le:'~ ffr.-8!'" f:l-'~,,:(:x 

163 S. 4th St 
GoluJn.'I-):kJ Fa 

Hennessey, Elizabeth Res. 
1.67 :::. htl1 St 
r.01WJi11ia" Pa 

Res. Smith, Catherine 
169 S. 4th St 
Coluni:da, Fa 
HollingSl-lorthJ Res. 
Jessel, Jr., Della 
171 s. 4th St 
Columbia, Pa 

Same Res. 

1860 

1860 

18BO 

1880 

18BO 

1860 

Nodern 

Vernacwr 

Vernacular 

Itellinat .• 

Oescription Condition Si 9nifi car 
Integri ty 

1 St.Or.1 3 h[:;, flat ;roofed concrete block 
building and sepa rate but acoomp;myinff 
frnllE C1Orport, T1it.h :;l;nt 1'00:_ ~'clh 'b-!
trusions. 

A ppir 0:" 2 st.o~' 3 1-:&:7 brick t,O'm',fn1Sm:: L~i.:J~ 
,.:i.tl'. rEbl~,d root: resting on cOl'he1ec1 brick 
cornice, stn::ight 1·;Gcden l~nt,el::i and hood-
ed trpnsorned 'BIltr1es • 161 lias a paddler's 
allf;!' ,...ith t,rr:nsofli 1"nrl rr:i=Q£er: bread trim 
a~ove and ringe~read or.nam~ntation on 
E~con:1 r1.cor ~~:;J1-1cr·~S. 

2~ stoty 3 bay brick senrl.-flatached uith A 
g:;b1erl roof wer molded ho",: cornit::e <:..ad 
t}'i.TJ.£:-Jrhr,,:(l ·:1:~"".lliniZ in _-1-·1ed attic 
j:rp;:r!r. Segmmted arches cr;rer too ujn-
dO'-!5 an:!. or:tgina1 pil1a::".Jd yoranda .. CT!~r 
full fl-ont and- transoIlEd entl':r. 

11. pair of at-tached 2~ stor,v and 2 and 3 
baJ" rm1houses, ep.ch 'With single gabled 
attic dOrllBr, on gabled roo!' oYer_bnclc;.; 
eted comice. Secnenteri arChes over the 
w.inrlows end ahared peddler 6 alley. 

A 

2~ story 3 bey brick 'With ripped roof over 
wide bracketed cornice. Orwinal shuttered 
windops on second noor and large plate-.lass 
stare "' .... :indcn.Ts on -f'irst nOal', corner entry 
with iron pillo~. TTnion St • .racede is simi_ 
lar but L bay, .nth rapr w:1nr comr1eting L
slurped noorplan. There are arched v:lndOW' 
hoods enrl fiber .... ]P.ss sl>m1,ngs added to rmt 
floor windOW'S. Sinrle ~e]1l1-circu1ar-heRded 
donmr on ~t.}l st :face. 4/2 panes on 2nd floor. 

I 

s 

S 

s 
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I 

::; 1 Tax Parcel O,mer/Address Cri g. 
,',:: ; , laCe t i on Historic Name Fres. 

l3F5A/8/11 14 Dauphin Deposit ( C 
Trust Co ( Demo 
213 Narltet St ( 

Harrisburg Pa ( R 
( Demo 

20.lBA l3F5A/8/10 24-40 Hamilton Bank C 
Trustee for Evelyn C 
Kostenbauder 
c/o Charles Herr 
33 N Duke St 
Lancaster Pa C 

20.l7A 13F5A/B/9 4th & Walnut 
Smith, John 
410 Locust St 
Columbia 

E 

C 

Use 
Use 

r __ •. r..'H":./L.J hDIUiHL HI::.~uUr:lt SURVU i-GRH 

Date 
Source 

E1BB6 

ElBB6 

0.lB90 

c.1900 

c1890 

Contr/Bldr Style 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown Unknown 

Unknown Unknown 

Unknown Late 
Victorian 
Utilitarian 
Commerical 

and 
Unknown· Late 

Victorian 
Utilitarian 
Commercial 

Decri pti on Condition Signi(iccn~ 
Integri ty 

Structure- A 2 story brick used as 
a barber shop. 

Demo C 

ROl ... Houses- A set of four, 2lj story 
brick dwelling l:ouses with brick back 
buildings. 

Demo 

Building- A 3 story. 3 bay briol< A 
edifice that stretches back along the F 
alley seven bays. Beneath a corbelled 
eave, thin brick piers divide the bays 
banding short square-headed windows 
vertically. Originally a 2 story structure, 
the building had its third story added 
around 1900 ,.,.hen the adj oining two story 
section was constructed. to create a large 
boarding stable. The addition is divided 
into three bays, each housing two windows 
punched into its ?urface beneath a decora
tive brick corbelled cornice. The windows 
now match those of the main section where 
the original segmental arches have been 
bricked in and the shorter windows inserted. 
The first stories of both have been completely 
transformed by a ·pent eave that ranges across 
both buildings above large display windows 
and entrance. 

c 

c 

Unknown Romanesque Bul1ding- The surv~ v~ng brick remnants of a BA 
burnt out, once grandiose hotel. Originally, p 
the structure was a 3 story; french roofed, SB 
stone faced edifice, the entry of which was 
located on the corner of Fourth and Walnut 
beneath a turreted tower. Composed of several 
additions the building reached back along Fourth. 
Three stories of the back section aD two of the 
mid are all that remain. The surviving brick 
cornice is fancifully corbelled while the roof 

c 

of the truncated mid section has simply been 
capped off. The fenestration is comprised of 
segmental arched, 1/1 sashed windows throughout, 

FOURTH STREET •••• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN NllHBERS 
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2.05 

Ta.'!'; Parcel 
Loc3tion 

On'r,er/Address 
Historic Nawe 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

13E88/6/9 112 l"ittc, August, Paul, R 
rear Houghton, l.Jilhelmina. R 

351 Walnut St 
Columbia Pa 

c.19l0 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Unknown 

ru .... uUI\LL .JU/\ W L. I r Ul\j'j 

Style 

ROllanesque 
Vernacular 

Decription Condition Signific3nc. 
Integ ri ty 

(cont.)- several of which have been 
boarded over. Canopied entries provide 
access to the Duraski Bar. 

A 
F 

c 

24.03-oblique view of block R c.1900 John C. 
Forry 

Colonial 
Revival 

Structure- A 2 story, 4 bay brick with 
shallow roof. Square-headed windows rest 
beneath segmental brick arches as does the 
transom of the door. A frame. three bay 
wide addition projects across its front 
with two s~al1 windows added at centre. 

Row Houses- A set of five 2~ story. 3 bay VG C 2.04 

2.04 
2.03 

2.03 

2.02 

2.02 

7.35 

7.35 

13EBB/6/B 114 Spiese, Patrick. KayeR 

13E88/617 116 Foley, Mary A Hook 

13EBBi6/6 11B Wolpert. Lawrence, Mary 

13EBB/6/5 122 Brown, Alice 

13EBB/6/4 124 Hartman. Amelia, 

13E88/6/3 128 Johnson, Jack 
451 Locust St 
Columbia Pa 

13E88/6/2 130 same 

Earl 

R 
R 

. c.1900 Unknown Mansardic 

Owners reSident except as noted 

brick houses differentiated by dormer Intact 
treatment to provide rhythm and variety. 
Overall the dormers have hipped roofs, 
bracketing, panelled pilasters and finials. 
They differ by alternating between. 
double windowed or singular within a banded 
mansard roof. The main body of the house 
features 1/1 sashed windows headed by thick 
lintels. The first story recesses to create 
a porch supported by brick based columns with 
modillion post brackets. Mild steel balustrades 
have replaced the. bowed variety as found on , . 

Double House- A 2~ story. 2 bay brick with VG C 
hexagon slated mansard roof. Piercing the Intact 
roof is a tripartite windowed dormer. Tbe 
triplet scheme is repeated in the divided 
segmental arched window with transom on the 
first story. Double gauged brick arches head 
the rectangular door transom and second story 
1/1 sashed windows. The full porch has unordered 
wooden column: support, arched spandrels and 
denticulated cornice matching the main cornice 
above. The balustrade is a replacement but 
the latticed porch foundation remains. 

NORTH FOURTH STREET •••• WEST SIDE •••• EVEN NL1f.mERS 
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I 

tilm 
Roll U Tax Parcel Owner/ Address (rig. 

Location Hi s tori c Name Neg 0 Fres. 

7.32 13EBB/317A 230 US Loc1t &. Hardware R 
Plant II R 
Box 60 
Columbia Pa 

2.01 13E88/3/6 234 FaIs, Leroy, Margaret R 
24.05 Joan I!. 

Box 235B 
Wrightsville Pa 

2.01 13E88/3/5 236 Stair, Charles. Pauline 
24.08 
24.08 13E88/3/4 240 Snyder, Dennis, Joan 

24.08 13E88/3/3 242 Nolte, August, Adelaide 

polaroid temporary: 
13E4C/6/5 316 Smith.Paul, Fannie 

3.36A 13E8B/3/1 252 Miller. Thelma 

24.09 13E4C/6/4 322 Cover. Susan * 
" 13E4C/6/3 324 Witmer. Jerome, Jr. * *now both to Barry Rhoads, 625 S. 14th 

24.11 l3E4C/313 enter from 430 N ~th, 
listed as 324 Linden St 
Plank. Robert 
Swift, Tom 
Strasburg Pa 

R 

It 
I!. 

II. 
R 

II. 
R 

Use 
Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date Contr/B1 dr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c.1930 Unknown 

c.1900 John C. 
Forry 

c.19S0 

c.1960 Unknown 

c.1900 John C. 
Forry 

Unknown Unknown 

Style 

Early 
20th Century 
Utilitarian 
Commerical 

Colonial 
Revival 

( 

( 
( 

Modified ----( 
Cottage 

Modern 
Ranch 

Colonial 
Revival 

Modern 
Vernacular 
Ranch 

( 

( 

Decription Condition 51gnific[' 
Integrity 

Building- A massive 1 story brick BA I gable ended commercial structure VG the gable of which is concealed by 
a false front with central pedimented 
cornice block. The front- is divided 
i~to 3 bays with two paired 16 lig~t 
wJ.ndows f'lankin~ an overhang1ng 
door. To the left 1S a two bay side 
addition with similar fenestration. 

Row Houses- A set of four houses VG C 
identical to those located at 1117-125 Intact North Fourth. 

A frame cottage, one story. shsllow gable roof. 
with shed roof addition on left, both erected as 

VG I 

upper level to a cinder block garage cut into 
bank side 50 that cottage and shed are at 4th 
St. level. Neat, asset. well shrubbed, more like 
its southern neighbor than its northern. 
House- A 1 story, 3 bay brick, hipped VG I 
roof, cubical shaped above with sheltered Intact entryway. 

Double House- Identical to 1234-242 except VG I 
that the dormer windows have been Gothicized Intact 
the bay window.~s base const"ructed of brick 
and the porch support attenuated. 

House- A 1 story, 3 bay sided ranch house 
with sheltered entry 

,A I 
Intact" 

NORTH FOURTH STREET •.•• WEST SIDE .... EVEN NUHBERS 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Roll # 
Neg n 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

D>mer/Address 
Hi s tori c Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition SignifiCat 
Integri ty 

14.00A 13F5A/6/41 13 N 4th R 
Eichhorn, John, Dorothea C 

" 13F5A/6/42 15 N 4th 
NcOivett, William 
337 N 3rd 
Columbia 

14.01A 13F5A/6/43 17-19 N 4th 
Schopf, Edward, Cannette 
53 College Ave 
Nountville Pa 

14.02A 13F5A/6/44 23 N 4th 
Beshler, Paul 
105 !.~ High St 
Hay town Pa 

R 
R/C 

R 
C 

!lORTH FOURTH STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• 000 

c.18~o Unknown Milly Double House- A 2" story. 3 bay brick A 

c.lB40 Unknown 

c.lB40 Unknown 

Victorian dwellinghouse converted for commercial F 
Vernacular usage on the first floor. The facade 

Barly 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

Barly 
Victorian 
Vernacular 

has been covered over with white insule 
brick thus obscuring all oFiginal details 
except for the apparently symmetrical 
fenestration. A pedimented dormer, 
added about 1904, projects through the 
roof off centre. The first story has been 
insensitively based in red brick with 
large display windows installed that are 
sheltered by a shingled pent eave. 

House- Originally an "L" shaped, 2~ story, BA 
5 bay frame with pedimented dormers to F 
which a sixth bay (on the right side) was 
added around 1900 to provide space for a 
bakery. Contemporarilly, its appearance 
would suggest a double house partitioned ... 
into a residence and shop. Aluminum siding 
sheathes the entire structure with the shop. 
area en framed by tiles surrounding a large 
double plate glass window with wide entrance. 

HOllse- A narrow 2 story brick house with G 
steeply gabled tin roof. Symmetrical 6/6 A 
fenestration remains on ,the side elevation; 
however, the front facade has been· radically 
colonialized. Beneath a wooden cornice

J 
a 

wide bow window enhanced by colonial repro
duction lanterns projects beside a latticed 
entry door with cross braced base. Above, 
in the second story, a large tripartite 
window (4/4-6/6-4/4) is flanked by louvered 
shutters adding to the charming "antiguity" 
of the building. 

NORTH FOURTH STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• OOD 

C 

C 

C 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg D 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

C).her/Address 
Hi 5 tori c Name 

14.02A 13FSA/6/45 29 N 4th 
Keystone Hook and 

Ladder Co. 

14.03A 13F5A/6/47 31 N 4th 
United States Post 

Office 

[rig. Use 
fres. Use 

Civic 
Civic 

Civic 
Civic 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

NORTH 

l89B 

193 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

FOURTH STREET ..•. 
c.c. 
Fergusson 

Style Decription 

EAST 510E .•.. ODO 
Condition 5ignificar 
Integri ty 

Romanesque Firehouse- The building is 3 stories G S 
fronting on Fourth 33 feet and extending G 
in dept 77 feet. The stories are 15, 14 
and 13 feet respectively. In the rear 
is an annex of e~ual height measuring 23 
by 28 feet, making a total depth of 105 feet. 
The front is built of Clearfield buff brick 
laid in brownish-red mortar with pointed 
joints. The rimmings of the windows and 
handsome arch above the large doors, 
originally, are Indiana blue stone rock 
faced. The front is broken by three huge 
semi-circular pilasters in buff bricks, 
divided at story heights by ornamental 
bands of blue stone. The entrances in 
front ~ three in number, a large central 
arch and doorway leading to the truck room 
and the other to the upper floors. The 
right and left corners of the front eleva
tion were crowned by battlemented projections 
above the roof. and the roof. itself, was ._ 
surmounted by an observatory. which made 
a very imposing appearance. On the northwest 
corner of the building, the pilasters were 
extended above the roof, ending in a castellated 
belfry, which greatly increased the effective
ness of the architectural design. Those 
battlements, projects a~d belfry are now removed. 
The windows have been partially boarded over 
and the partioned entry beneath the hugh arch 
altered to one huge overhanging door. 

Unknown 
PWlI 

Colonial 
Revival 

Building- A 1 atory, 5 bay brick with slightly 
~rojec~ing cent:al pavillio~. The frontisp~ece 
~s ped~mented w1th fluted p1lasters support1ng 
elliptical rossettes and a keys toned fanlight 
heading a sidelighted skeleton door. Elaborate 
hanging lanterns flank the door. The simple B/B 
sashed windows· have gauged brick flat arches 
adorned with cut stone keystones. A band of 

VG I 
rVG 

NORTH FOURTH STREET •••• EAST SIIlE •••• 0Dn 
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ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Film 
Roll I 
Neg I 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

OI-mer/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

14.05A 13F5A/3/3B 117 N 4th R 
Wickenheiser, Isaac. Ruth R 

" " 39 119 N 4th 
Hetzger, Robert, Florence 

" 40 121 N 4th 
~Ienchey, Horace, Elaine 

" " 41 123 N 4th 
Jamieson, Isabella 

" 42 125 N 4th 
Stewart, DaVid, Cindy 

'.34 13E8BI7/2 129 Hartman, Kenneth. Clare5saR 
4.21 R 

c.1899 

c.1870 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

John C. 
Forry 

Unknown 

Style 

Colonial 
Revival 

Decription Condition Signific.:/ 
Integri ty 

(cont.)- soldiered brick marks the 
water course while a stone string course 
that turns into soldiered brick along 
the back side elevation, notes the 
parapet of the flat roof. "Ins ide, the 
pOlished wood· and marble lobby is dignified 
by an Art Deco mural depicting pioneer travel 
by Conestoga wagon across the ferry westward. 

Row Houses- A set of five 2~ story, 2 bay 
G houses. Laid in buff colored brick, the 

houses have band patterned straight mansard 
roofs interrupted by an oversigned pedimented 
dormer. Within the tympaneum of that dormer 

Intact 

is a garland-wreath decoration which adds 
the Colovial Revival touch. Its paired 
windows have latticed upper sashes divided 
by panelled pilasters. Beneath the classical 
denticulated cornice, a central, slant angled 
bay window with panelled apron, based in the~ 
roof of the full first story porch, projects 
forward dominating the second story. Within 
the first story, paired 1/1 sashed windows 
light the area entered by way of a simple 
panelled oak door headed by a rectangular transom. 
The main cornice is repeated in the full porch 
which is upported by brick based posts that 
are squared and paired. All the houses now 
have mild steel balustrades and stair railings. 

c 

Greek House- A 2~ story, 2 bay brick with corbell G C 
Revival banded end chimneys. The cornice continues Intact 
Transitionalthe use of corbelling in a slight manner. The 

fenestration is symmetrically comprised of 2/2 
sashed windows with simple architraves and 
louvered shutters on the second story while a 
matching window with panelled shutters balances 
a non-historic door with rectangular transom. 
An entrance porch with hipped roof and mild 
steel supports protects the doorway. 

NORTH FOURTH STRE.ET •••• EAST SIDE •••• ODD 
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Film 
Roll # Tax Parcel Dlmer / Address Crig. 
Neg # location Historic Name F'res. 

7.33 13E8B/4/B 229 N 4th R 
Haberstroh, :Hlliam R 

Virginia 

Use 
Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date Contr/Bldr Style 
Source Arch/Engnr 

c .19 40 Unknown English 
Revival 
Cottage 

Deer; pti on Condition Significi::f 
In tegri ty 

House- A 2 story, 3 bay brick and 
stucco home with projecting gabled 
end bay. Within that bay is an 8/B 
sashed window with panelled shutters 
above a copper roofed slant angled, 
multipaned, bowed window. Positioned 
within the inner angle of the ell 
created by the gable bay is a central 
doorway sheltered by a simple shingled 
entrance porch having squared porch 
posts. Above, int he stuccoe~ frieze, 
is a small latticed casement window. 
An engaged dormer with the BIB sashed 
window balances the fenestration of this 
cottage abode. 

VG 
Intact 

I 

NORTH FOURTH STREET •••• EAST SIDE •••• 000 
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Film 
Roll # 
.Neg C 

4.31 
4.30 
4.29 

L.28 

4.27 

4.26 

L.25 
L.24 

~.24 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

lJF5A/9/17 
la, S. 5th 
13F5A/9/16 
10 S. Sth 
l3F5A/9/1B 
12 S. 5th 

lJF5A/9/15 
6-B S. 5th 

l3f5A/9/20 
20 S. 5th 
lJFSA/9/21A 
22 S. ··5th 
l3F5A/9/21 
24 S. 5th 
13F5A/9/22 
2E 5. 5th 

l3F5A/9/23 
2B S. 5th 

l3F5A/9/24 
30 S. 5th 

13F5A/9/25 
32-34 S. 5th 

13F5A/9/26 
36 S.5th 
(457 Cherry) 

I I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

rri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

SOUTH FIFTH STREET ••. WEST SIDE ••• EVEN 

Fox, Elsie 1-1. 
10~ S. 5th St 
Shirke, Andrew, 
10 S. 5th st 
Klaus Co. 
430 Locust St 
Columbia, Pa 

Klaus Co. 
430 Locust St 
Columbia I Pa 

Res. 

Comm. 

Gilbert, Florence Res. 
20 S. 5th St 
E'ool,':-l::Ielen~ 
L2 S. 5t.h ~t.. 

[mdy, f·13 ble 
24 S. 5th St 
Breneman, Ardell 
26 S. Sth St 

KauFfman, Samuel, Res. 
28 S. 5th St Susa n 
Columbia, Pa 
Swan, Betty 
30 S. 5th St 
Columbia, Pa 

Lively, f·by 
34 S. 5th St 
Columbia, Pa 
Jamison, Jennie 
457 Cherry St 
Columbia, Pa 

Res. 

Apts/ 
Comm. 

IB70 

IB70 

:860? 

IB70 

Vernacular 

Vernacular 

Classical 
Revival 
Influence 

Vernacular 

DeSCription Condition 
Integrity 

A continuous row of 2 story 2 bay and BA 
3 bay brick rowhouses \~ith gabled roof resting 
on corbeled brick cornice, straight wooden 
lintels, and transomed entry. 10 and 10% have 
wooden porches. 
There is a I story bay \'Iindow on the south side 
of No. 12. 

1 story flat roofed concrete block garage. 

A continuous row of 2 story 3 bay frame row- SA 
houses with gabled roof on plain wooden box 
cornice, most retain origina 1 6-over-6 window 
sash and are covered by aluminum siding. 
Shared peddl.ar's alley. 

A pair of 2% story 2 bay brick with gabled A 
roof on plain 1'lOoden box cornice over eye-
brow windows and original Victorian hoods over 
transomed entries. 30 is covered by formstoDe 
while 28 retains original 6-over-6 sash. Shared 
peddlar's alley. 

2 story 10 bay on Fifth St. by 3 bay on SA 
Cherry St. brick with slant roof on corbeled 
brick cornice. \'/indOl~s on south end have 
straight \'/Ooden lintels and there is a corner 
store entry \'lith wide projecting porch roof 
covering entire sidewalk and supported on 
iron posts. The north end of the building 
has flat arches over second floor windows and 
a somewhat irregular arrangement of window and 
door openings. There is a garage door in the 
extreme north end. 

Significc: 

s 

I 

s 

s 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

4.23 

L.23 

4.22 

4,21 

4.21 

4.21 

4.2D 

4.20 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F5D/5/9 
114 S. 5th 

lJF5D/5/lD 
116 5, 5th 

13F5D/5/ll 
liB s. 5th 

13F5D/5/12 
124"-126 
s. 5th 3t 

l3F5D/5/14 
126 s. 5th 

13!5DI5/15 
130 s. 5th 

l3l'5D/5/16 
132 s. 5th 

13F5D/5/17 
134 s. 5th 

13!5D/5/lB 
136 s. 5th 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g, Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/6ldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Decription Condition SignificE 
Integrity 

SOUTH FIFTH STREET ••• WEST SIDE .•• EVEN 

lively, Gordon, Res. 
114 5, 5th st 
Columbia I Pa. 
Gibson, CIa rk Res. 
116 5, 5th St 
Columbia I Pa' 

Smith. Clara Res. 
liB 5~ 5th St 
ColUDbia.J. Pa 

Lutz, leo, Ethel Res. 
124 S. 5th at 
Colunbia, Fa 

Redsv. Auth. of 
50 N. Duke St 
Lancaster, Fa 
Lease ... Richard 
130 S. 5th St 

Barrick, Diana 
132 S. 5th St 

Colunbia, Pa. 

Bitts, Charles" 
Diane 
13L S. 5th St 
Golunbia, Pa. 

!.eaB J Elmer J Anna. 
136 S'. 5th St 
Coluni>:ia, Fa 

1870 

1870 

lB70 

lB70 

lB70 

1670 

1670 

1670 

Second 
Empire 

Vepmcrular 

Vernaoular 

A pair of 2%: story 2 bay attached brick 
townhouses with mansard roof resting on 
corbeled brick cornice and arched corbeled 
brick window hoods I transomed entries. 1-10-
dern pent roof on iron railings serves as a 
porch. 

2 story :3 bay ~al!B detached with gahled roof 
on p1Ain \loo'ien hox cornice, 6-over-6 s8sh, 
and transoned entry. 

Two attached 2 story fralOO dwellings. 124 has 
flat roof over bracketed coridce and triO paired 
6':'over_l rlndOifB'" over a four part first fioor 
"Irl..ndow. 1~6 has gabled roof on bracketed cor
nice. The entire buildinsz is covered by asphalt 
shiDr-les and has pro.1ectll1.g pent roof added to 

first noar. 

Vernacular A 'p<!ir of att9cha~ 2?; story :3 bay brick rowho'llses 
with ~abled roof resting on corbeled brick ~or_ 
n~ce, strswht 'Wooden lintels, and transoned 
entries. 

Vernacular S emidet<lCbed 2 story 3 bay brick vtt,h 
gabled roof over cO"rbelad brick cornice, 
straip"ht woodeD lintels, and transoned 
entry. " 

Vernaoular 2 story 3 bay f't'aDB detached with gabled 
roof T9Sting on vooden hox cornice, tran
SOIlEd entry. 

Vernacular 2~ story 3 bay brick detached with gabled 
roof resting on corbeled hrick cOmice, 
single dorner, sag-mnted archss over the 
'W'inr'lows, and tran'3oned entry. 

S 

5 

S 

S 

s 

S 

S 
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Film 
Roll n 
Neg # 

4.19 

4.17 

4.17 

4.16 

4.l5 

4.15 

. -. : : . . -~,i ::'::---.:- - ;::;- . :--~~--:::::r~:"-' -:..;' ;._~:.. ~ - ~ 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

13F5D/5/19 
150 5. 5th 

13F5D/5/2D 
152 5. 5th 

13F5D/5/24 
160 5. 5th 

13F5D/5/25 

13,5D/5/21 
154 55th 
13F5D/5/22 
156 5. 5th 

13F5D/5/28 
11'" 5. 5th 

13F5D/5/JD 
170 5. 5th 

13F5D/5/Jl 
172 5. 5th 

13F5D/5/J2 
174 5. 5th 

I' I 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI'I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Cri g. Use Date 
fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

SOUTH FlFTH STREET ... WEST SIDE ... EVEN 

Odem, Ernest, Res. 
and Sarah 
150 5. 5th 5t 
Smith, George, Susan 
152 5. 5th 5t 
Columbia, Pa 

Besseck, Dorothy Res. 
160 5. 5th 5t 
Columbia J Pa 
5AtjE 

t·lcPeak, Carl Res. 
501 Concord Ave 
Neal, "ary 
156 5. 5th 5t 
Columbia I Pa 

\'18 1gemuth J Robert Res. 
Box 300 RD 3 HHY 
t·13nheim, Pa 

Nace, John, Tiny Res. 
170 5. 5th 5t 
Columbia, Pa 

Redev, Auth Res. 
Lane. Cty 
50 N. Duke 5t 
Lancaster, Pa 
Hiller Henry I Ca therine 
174 5. 5th 5t 
Columbia I Pa 

1870 Vernacular 

1870 Vernacular 

1870 Vernacular 

1870 Vernacular 

1870 Vernacular 

1870 Vernacular 

De;;cription 

A pair of attached? story 2 bay town
houses \..,ith gabled roof resting on cor
beled brick cornice, straight; wooden 
lintels, transomed entries. 

A pair of attached 2!:z story 3 bay briCK 
townhouses, each with single attic dorm
ers on gabled rooF over corbeled brick 
cornice, transomed entries .. Both are ob
scured by Formstone. 

A pair of attached 2 story 3 bay frame 
townhouses with gabled roof resting on 
plain wooden box cornice, wooden porches. 
156 retains original 9-over-6 window sash. 

2 story 2 bay brick detached with gabled 
roof over box cornice, straight wooden 
lintels, 6-over-l window sash, transomed 
entry. L-plan. 

2 story 3 bay frame detached with gabled 
roof over box cornice. A modern bay win
dow has been added to the first floor. 

Condition Significc 
Integr; ty 

SA s 

SA s 

EA 5 

SA s 

s 

A pair of attached 2 story 3 bay townhouses 0 
in brick with gabled roof over corbeled 
brick cornice, transomed entry, obsucured 
by forms tone. 
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Film 
Roll « 
Neg g 

4.Jl, 

4.u 

Tax Parcel 
location 

13F5015/33 
176 S. 5th 

13F5D/5!34 
17B 5. 5th 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

Colmar ern ftsrra n 
Club 
163 5. 5th 5t 
Columbia I Pa 

Droege, r'ark, 
Terese 
Zearner, Steven, 
Brenda 
850 Blunston 5t 
Columbia, Pa 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORI·I 

Cri g. Use Date 
Fres. Use Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

snllW FIFTH STREET ••• WEST SIDE ••• EVEN 

Club-
House 

1870 Vernacula r 

Res. 1870 Vernacular 

De,;;"cription Condition Signif;cc 
Integrity 

3 storr 4 bay brick" with gabled roof over 
corbeled brick cornice I segm~nted arches 
over the windows. Peddla r I 5 a lley on the 
left and two plate glass windows under 
transoms on the first floor. . 

BA 

1870 witD later addition SA 
2~ story 4 bay brick with 2 dormers on 
gabled roof facade obscured by forms tone. A 
madarn 2 story 4 bay slant roofad extension, 
also covered with forms tone has been added to 
the south. 

c 



ii!~ Pared 
l0C1!tic''1 

(·(,'r.e r / Add res s 
Historic Nar:--? 

14.23i1 13F5A/I)/23 In t·!, Stl: 
14.22.'; laller, Joseoh 

c/o Sr:lith, Carl (. 
Starr.:, P..lhc.rt 
125 ~: 13th 
Columbia PEl 

(rig. Use 
fres. Use 

(:0::::1: 
R 
R 

llt.22A 13FSAl6/22 14 N 5th R 
Resch, Francis, Jennie R 

II 13FSA/6/21 16 N 5th 
____ same 

14.nA 13F5;../6/20 18 /: 5th R 
Andrc\::; I Raymond. Jean R 

13F5A!6/19 20 N 5th 
Flanagan, Hnrgaret 

r~o;,EdAiiO HISTORIC RE~OURCE SURVEY fCP"~ 

Date 
5curce 

:,:~p. 

c.1B72 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

;;'!'REE'!' • • •• \"'E:ST 

UnknOlm 

Style 

SI l~E •••• £\'EN 

Iti:',lianate 

c.1865 UnknoHn Mid
Victorian 
Vernacular 

c.1865 Unknown Mid
Vic::.orian 
Ver:·.1acular 

t:ORTH FIFTH STREET :,'EST SIDE, EVEN 

Decri ption Conditicll Sf:;r,' 
IntE'~ri ty 

House- A Vi story, 3 bay brick d,,'ellinp. AA 
Heavily molded, pedimented hoods with~' \'G 
drops and scrollwork applique at centre 58 
head symmetrically arranged 2/2 sashed 
windm<ls. The first story windmvs. 
elongated, balance an in~ppropriate colonialized 
door that is hooded in the same fashion as 
the fenestration, The dormer, above the 
d~nticulated brick cornice, is pedimented 
,·nth shaped architraves surrounding a 
segmental arched 2/2 windm .... 

Double House- Originally a symmetrically P 
~enestrated 2 story, 3 bay frame house, F 
lt has been altered on the #12 halL Snm,' 
birds on the roof and 2/2 sashed Hindm:s 
as well as a panelled door with rectangular 
transom retained on #14 illustrate the 
initial character. #12 1 s first story \,'as 
converted into sr.op space during the second 
quarter of the 20th century. Large plate 
glass windows flank a recessed centre door. 
It 1 s deteriorating enframement has been 
removed partially. 

Double House- The structure initially BA 
matched #12-14. #20 retains its symmetrical F 
fenestration and grated cellar window despite 
the addition of composite siding. #18 1 s 
Nindmv arrangement has been altered by the 
installation· of a tripartite picture windoN 
on the first floor beneath a shingled full 
porch. Otherwise, 1/1 sashed NindoNs are 
positioned within aluminum siding. 

c 

c 

c 
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I 

'" ;''':<1 
L:.::: t i ':'1 

C-f'lr.c -I ,!\ddl'es 5 

Hi 5 tori c Uare 
(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

1I1.17A 13F5A/3/l5 116 N 5th R 
R 

14.1BA 13FSA/3/14 122 N 5th R 
R 

:.W 

'! 

13FSA/3/13 124 r: 5th 
Smith, Cad, Jr at a1 
TIA SI:lith Family PArtner 
479 ·.~Blnut St 
Columbia Fa R 

R 
1325:\/3112 1':!5 N 5th 

13F51\13/11 128 

Jchnson, Benj. Jane E1iz 

N 5th 
Reinhold, Robert, 
Shea, Beth 
clo HaITI Bank 
BOK 3005 Lancaster Pa 

'"",""U HJ)IIJH1C RESOIJRCE SUR'lEY FCP"~ 

Date Contr/Bldr 
Source Arch/Engnr 

Style Decripti on 

NORTH FIFTH STREET •••• :~EST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Condi tion 
Integri ty 

c.IB65 unknown. Italianate House- A 2ll story, 3 bay brick with 
G 

Intact 
denticulated brick cornice. The sym
metrically arranged 2/2 sashed, square
headed ,dndo, ... s have segmental arched 
brick hoods ,dth keystones and corbelled 
drops. The door has a narrow rectangular 
transom. IHthin the roof. above the sno, ... -
birds, is a pedimented dormer lITith corner 
bracketed overhanr.ing eaves housing a 
square-headed 1/1 sashed windo, ... 

5igoi fiel.'1':' 

c 

:.1875 ]nknown 
Italianate Double House- A 2 story. 3 bay brick G C 

,dth corbelled brick cornice, symmetrical VG 
fenestration. heavily beaded wooden 

;. 1880 Unknown 

lintels heading openings and grated 
cellar Hindo,,,. Both halves have been 
sandblasted Hith #122 receiving unusual 
psuedo colonial cross-braced panelled 
shutters. 

Italiante Double House- A 2 story. 3 bay brick with VG C 
denticulated brick cornice. The square- Intact 
headed ,'lindollTs have double gauged brick SB 
segmental hoods with corbelled label stops. 
The doon"ay has a panelled architrave 
sUpporting a bracketed cornice heading a 
divided rectangular transom. The cellar 
windOlvS bear James Perrottet

J 
Columbia 

manufactured, IIc herub ll grat"es. The pedi-
men ted dormer HindOlvs above has applied 
decoration Nithin its tympaneum. shaped 
architraves and a 1/1 sashed square-headed 
HindQlv. 

HORTH FIFTH SiTREET •••• :~EST SIDE •••• EVEN 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg D 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

7.31 13F5A/1/23 125 
127 

13F5A/1/24 129 

I I 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

tI Fifth on house 
on tax list 
Youtz, Ronnie, Ani tSl 

N Fifth 
Niller, 1>1111 ie, Craig 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

R 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

NORTH FIITJI STREET •••. =:AST SIDE •••• 000 
1870 Gothic 

Vernacular 

Description 

II double house, 2~ story. 2 bay, brick 
'.-Jith dentillated brick cornice, brB,=keted 

door cornice, symmetrical fenestration 

Condition 
Integrity 

featuring paired \~indOl~S in the outer bay 
and shingled gable dormer with apex detail. 

NORTH FIFTH STREET ..•• EAST SIDE .•.. ODD 

Signific:c 

c 



film 
Roll U 
Neg # 

7.29 

7.23 

" 

7.22 

" 

" 

7.20 

7.19 

.. 

• • ~ ~ • _ -...1 1.-;"'_.'-:---= .. - ~.- . - - --- - --'"':-~--~"::+;:'--=7:--~---~- . 
-' . " I" 1 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

125 
13FID/8/52 

Ownerl Address 
Historic Name 

Steffes, William. Hary 
125 N. 6th St 
Columbia 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

13FIO/6/52 129 Dorwart, Charles. Goldie 
RD 2 Columbia Pa 

R 

" 53 131 Schoelkopf, John, Linda 

" 54 133 Herman, Robert, Jr. Sylvia R 

" 55 135 Schwartz, lim, Sr, Bertha R 
c/o Fitzgerald, Roche, Frances 

" 56 141 Kiely. Joseph, Esther R 

" 57 143 Kise, James, Glenda R 

" 5B 147 Funk. \~es ley R 
661 Hershey Hill Rd, ~lountville 

59 149 Sumpman, Larry, Kimberly R 

" 60 151 Ernst, Donald, Jr 
Hartin, Jodi 

" 61 153 Segro, Albert, Janet 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Deer; pti on Condi ti on 
Integrity 

NORTH SIXTH STREET-- EAST SIOS 

NORTH 

1890 

1890 

Dutch 
Colonial 
Vernacular 

SEVENTH STREET __ EAST SIDE -

l1.i-story, 3-bay stucco with rambrel roof 
and overhanrinp wide shed donner, sided with 
aluminum on the front facade. Assyn~etrical 
fenestration features shuttered picture 
window and a bowed picture window on the first 
story. 

Note: Block of double nouses originally identical to 
opposite on the western side of North Seventh. 
original integrity. 

each other and those 
No house retains total 

Eastlakean 
Vernacular/ 
Late Greek Revival 
Vernacular 

DH- 2 story, 3 bay brick with simple 
corbelled cornice. #129 has Eastlnkean 
Idndow hoods with incised keystones while 
#131 has simple beaded architraves. 
Both had bracketed cornices above the 
door. #131 has had the addition of a 
bO\~ed picture window and mild steel 
porch supports. 

Late Greek Revival DH- 2 story. 3 bay brick with simple brick 
Vernacular corbelled cornice, simple beaded architraves 

Significar 

A 

AB/S CI 

AB/S CI 
1890 above 2/2 windows and bracketed door cornicesAB 

above grilled cellar windO\~s. 

1890 Same as #133/135 DH- Retains original doors. However. cellar AB/S CI 
windO\~s have been altered. AB/S 

1990 
1890 Same as #133/135 DH- Retains divided transom. However. panelled AB/ CI 

P. shutters have been added to the first AD 
1890 story. 

Same as #133/135 DH- 11153 has been covered Id th Permastone and ABI C/ 
given keystoned flat jack arches in the BA 
process while retaining its door cornice. 

NORTH SIXTH EAST. NORTH SEVENTH. EAST 
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Film 
Roll # 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
Location 

Owner/Address 
Historic Name 

(rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORII 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style Description 

NORTH SEVEfITIl STREET •••• \lEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

Note: Block of double houses originally identical to 
opposite on the eastern side of North Seventh. 
original integrity.' 

Condition 
Integri ty 

each other and those 
No house retains total 

Signifie, 

7.24 13F1D/B/24 ~2B Englert. William, Jr, Dana R/Comm 1890 Late GreeK Revival DH-2 story. 3 bay brick with simple corbelled AI 
A 

C, 

" 

7,25 " 

11 11 

7.26 " 

" " 

7.27 " 

" 
7.28 

" " 

23 130 Bughman. Nelvin, Harriett R 1890 

22 134 Bair, Richard. Hary R 1890 

21 136 Husser. Robert. Geraldine R 1890 

20 140-~lcConaughey. Anthony. Anita R 1890 

19 142 Kline. Roy. Darlene R 1890 

18 146 4hite, Harie 

17 148 Kilgore. I':arian 
16 150 Barton, R.F •• Cook, Carol R 1B90 

15 152 Shuffelbottonl. Robert. Jr, Nancy R 1890 

Vernacular brick· cornice. "128 is sheathed in 
aluminum siding obliterating the details 
of it original woodwork details. The 
fenestration. has been altered on the first 
story. A bulk window topped by a deep 
pent eave has been added. "130 has had 
its doorway modified to psuedo-Federal. 

Same as #133/135 DH-Retains divided transom. However, Perma
stone covers the facade and louvered, 
aluminum shutters have been added to the 
first story. 

SAl 
BA 

Same as #133/135 DH-Retains divided transom. However. aluminum BA/ 
siding sheathes the entire structure of #138. A 
On #140, the doorway cornice has been boxed 

Same as #133/135 

Same as #133/135 

in with aluminum. 

DH-#146 has the addition of a late Victorian 
door. "148 has a psuedo-Colonial door. 

DH-Ear1y Twentieth Century door has been added. 

AI 
A 

HAl 
BA 

NORTH SEVE"''"!'H STREET •••• \.,rEST SIDE •••• EVEN 

c 
c 

C, 
C 

Cj 
C 

C, 
C 
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Fi 1m 
Roll N 
Neg # 

Tax Parcel 
location 

I 

Owner/ Address 
Historic Name 

('rig. Use 
Fres. Use 

ABBREVIATED HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

Date 
Source 

Contr/Bldr 
Arch/Engnr 

Style 

NORTH EIGHTH STREET •••• EAST SIDE 

Decription 

7.18 13FIA/6/14 211 N 8th 
(rear of 801 Chestnut) 

Doctor's Office--1975 Revival 
Vernacular 

I-story, I-bay brick, with steeply pitched 
cross gables, with gable-ended facade to 
street, t"ith deep eaves and returns, anrl 
semi-circular ventilator in the ape' •• The 
casement windows have segmental receiving 
arches and shutters. 

Carruthers, Ralph. Carol 
801 Chestnut St 
Columbia 

NORTH EIGHTH STREET •••. EAST SIDE 

Candi tion 
Integr; ty 

G 

S;gnifiu. 

I 
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